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Get/Tg ia InslilUlt' of T« hnQloK)'

A diagram can transfix a gesture, bring it to rest, long before il curls
up into a sign, which is why modern geo meters and cosmologers like
diagrams with their peremptory power of evocation. T hey ca pturc
gestures mid-flight: fo r those capable of ,llIention, thcy arc the
moments where being is gl impsed smili ng. Diagrams arc in a degree
the accomplices of poetic metaphor. But they are a 1i11le less imperti·
nent it is always possible to seek solacc in the mundane plotting of
t heir thick lines - and morc faithful: they can pro long themselves into
a n o peration which keeps them from becoming worn Ollt. Like the
metaphor, they leap out in o rder to create spaces and reduce ga ps:
they blossom with dOlled lines in order to engulf images that were
previously figured in thick lines. But unlike the metaphor the diagram
is not ex.hausted. (IO)!

By bringing into critical range the diagrammatic wri ting that shadows science,
Chatelet's splendid boo k Figllrillg Space provides a n intellectual space for a
far mo re articulate anthro pology of scienl ific discovery. In facl , it is quite
accurate to view the book as marking the form ulation of a cri tical practice
that could be called diagr(ullmm%gy, a practice that would bring into range
the phenomenological analysis of diagrams and d iagrammatic practice in
sciencc. Chil telet not o nly poses questions about figures and writ ing technol·
ogies and how we think about space with them, thro ugh them, and in them,
but offers strategies for assuring that subsequent discussion docs no t become
isolated in one discipline. In co ntrast to discussions that approach the practice
of science from the vantage·point of natural language, Chatele! shows how we
encompass our scientific practice in the inventive spaces provided by diagrammatic writing. Although Chfllele{ tells us that he has wri tten his book as a
philosophica l dialogue, it is neither an o rchestrated classical discou rse nor a
staged philosophical con versation. We m ight instead approach Cha telet's dis·
cussion of physics. mathematics and philosophy as a d iscourse reminiscent of
the seductive st rategies fo r th inking about o ptical mathemat ics and physics in
.
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DIAGRAMMATIC WRITING AND T H E CONFIGURATION OF SPACE

provocative French texIs such as the Roman de la Rose. 2 Such comparisons
arc not as strange as they in[(ially appear when one recalls that Jean de Melin.
the author of the second parI of the medieval work, laught optical physics at
the University of Paris. I want to emphasize such an unexpected comparison
because it anticipates the deliberate manner in which Chtltclet deploys unexpected metaphors \Vii hin a mathematical field. The comparison is usefu l because
it reminds us that the boo k should not be adopted automa tically into one
genre or another but applies to a broad audience. In what follows. I wanl to
look.1I the extended audiences for the book. the seq uence of case hi stories that
make up the book. and several of the implications inherent in Chatelc(s
discussion of diagrams and metaphors.

expl~red g.eo~ctric space. Instead of proving theorems, Cha telet argues that
our mYes.tlgatlon of mathematics must include our manual tcchnologies fo r
repre:-entmg .space - marking. d rawing, sketching, scribbling. For Chatelet our
own I~terac tl on with the figures tha t we draw constitu tes a place of invention
and discovery tha~ cannot be explained away by the theorems that appea r to
lock-down a. part icu lar mat hematical proced ure. There remains, howcvcr, a
confused deSIre to take up again in Ihe flesh with what is perceived as a whole
that . has been mu tilated by tech nical dispe rsement. a genuine nostalgia for
m~glea~ power, exaspc.rated by the incapacity of classical rationalism to get to
gnps with all these slclghts.ofhand, all these 'recipes'. all these thought experiments, these figures and diagrams, all these dynasties of problems seemingly
capable of the 'miracle' of reactivation: (3)
It is precisely the reactivation of problems that Chatelet underta kes in the
book. ~ ath~er than grea t names. it is a ma tter of st rategies. T he great names
of GalOIS, faraday, Maxwell or Heisenberg reverberate _ but substances, established ca tegories. structures. objects and form s do not. T hat is why I will devote
myself here. with the aid of some examples, to demonstrati ng the historical
dignity of problems. thei r dynastic exem plariness t hat has never been exhausted
by acknowledgment or hypothesis of ·in fl uences: Gesfl/res alld probleJII.~ mark

PART ON E: SET Tt NGS

Chfllelet's project must be situ:lIed from the outset within an ongoing discu ssion
about the coneeplLl3l or cognitive formation of space pu rsued by various
disciplines. Although it is impossible to register all the names here. the terrain
is marked by a range of well -recognized works devoted to think ing about the
configuration of space: in art history and aesthetics (Arnhei m. Gombrich.
Stafford), in graphic and computer interface-design (Tufte. Tu rkle. Coyne.
Bolter). cultural studies (Mitchell. Foster, Haraway). language and metaphor
(RicoellT, Barthes, LakolT :lnd Johnson). history of science (Galison. Daston.
Lenoir).3 G iven the wealth of such discussions, the absence of broad study of
thc ways mathematical space has been configured is st riking. At least initially
th is may be explained by an awareness of the wa ys in which mathematics
continues to stand as a bastion of internalist theories of science or as the
doma in of logic par excellence. Chfitelet's book is remarkable exactly for the
ways it would have readers recognize the con tortions embodied in a histo ry of
mathema tics written from the vantage-point of theorems rather than from a
combination of thcory. practice and application. In effect. for Chatclct our
relationship to mathematics has been explained only halfway. To activatc our
understanding of intuition, inven tion and discovcry in mat hematics we need
to become cognisant that the space of mathematics has been mediated not
only through theorem s but also through diagrams.
I am pleased to introduce the translation of Chatelct"s book because it ma rks
a significant moment in the reexam ination of thc practice of mathcmatics. 4 On
the broadest level, the book cOllveys multiple arguments against the prevalence
of disciplinary ident ity that would isolatc. mythologize. or black box mathematics. When approached thro ugh sweeping historical surveys or embedded
assumptions that mathematics should be equated with logic or that mathematics is ··pinned'· to naturc. mathematics as practiced becomes distorted . For
Chiitc!at. there is far more to do than honour a theorem-driven history of
mathcmatics or in terpret mathematics from the vantage-point of philosophy.
What Chatelet proposes is a project fo r looking at the ways mathematics has

•

•

an epoch alld, IIlIknow/i to geometers lind philosophers. gllhle the eJ"e lIml hlllld:

[ My emphasis] (3) Chatelct's observation is important not for abstraction but
for specificity. What Chatelet emphasi7.cs is the importance of looking at the
ma nual technology used to fo rmulate space. Rulers. straigh t edges. compasses.
protractors. righ t angles. coord inate systems. etc. - each has been taken so fo r
granted that we fail to see the way they have controlled our spat ial interactions.
'These diagrams take their place in a line of descent that r uns from Avieen na
to Lei bniz and therefore prepare fo r what Heidegger calls modern sciences's
project of the mathematical questioning of Na ture. It is no exaggeration to
s~~ ~ of the historical resonance of these diagrams. which abolish the rigid
dIVISIOn between algebra, which clarified the determination operations of va riables, and geomet ry. whose figu res en sured the protection of the contemplative.·
(I I) In contrast to the metaphors which become fixed as it were in the sedimellla
of language. diagrams may be reactivated. 'T he diagram never goes out of
fashion: it is a project that aims to apply exclusively to what it sketches; this
demand fo r autonomy makes it the natural accom plice of thought experiments." (I I )
It is not the parad igm shifts but the con tin uity of problems that concerns
Chate!eL T hus. two very di fferent rhythms underpin the 'history of ideas': the
fi rst is intermittent and consists of ·ruptures', of parad igms and thei r refutat ions:
the second is quieter but is still open to reactiva tion. and consists of a rumination, a mOlion less worrying of the problematic cores: (7). That is why Iwo
different rhythms underpin the 'history of ideas'; the one, completely discontinuous, of ·ruptures'. ·pa radigms· and t heir refutations, and the other of the problematic latencies that are always available for reactivation and full of treasures

·.
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for those who can reawaken them.' (69-70). For Chfllclct the double progression of truth in science involves not only a definition of truth but an
ongoing progression of technologies which control the process itself. It is
precisely the progression of the techno logies that has been ignored within the
slUdy of mathematics. 'It has long been the case in mathematics. and Euclid
himself provided the model, tha t of the two series of developments it is no rmal
[ 0 va lue o nly the one tha t form s the content proper. while Ihe trouble of finding
the other between the lines is left to Ihe reader. Only. ahho ugh a rrangement
and presen tation of this series of developments a rc complete. it is nonetheless
impossible to make the overview visible at each stage of the latter to whocver
should fi rst of all know science, and to put it in a sta le whe re it ca n progress
freely and of itself. To do this. it is rather necessary for the reader to be put in
the sta te in which the d iscoverer of truth ought to be in the most fa vorable
case.' (Grassman quo ted by Chatelet, 104).
What Ch<1 telet e nvisions is a genealogy of diagrams that begins to map the
way that ma thematics has worked through writing. In eITec!. what Chiitelct
brings befo re his reader is a study that would d istinguish between the historical
e vents of mathematics and the technologies that accompany them. J ust a s the
stud y of language o r history may be divided into va rious synch ro nic a nd
diachronic components, so mathemat ics may Ix looked to not only for 'correct
answers' but for stra tegies of cognitive intuition. Mathem a tics is historieized
at the same time that it is recognii'.ed to contain patterns of though t. Chiitelet
o pens a new science not of tro pes o r figures in the sense of Vico but fo r a new
survey of m:tthematica l topoi and the way that they provoke thought. Such a
project has various generations. Certainly one ground is provided by neoKantian epistemology (Cassirer), another by the efforts of phenomenology to
describe mathema tical ope ra tio ns ( H ursscrl, Pant y, Bachelard. Heidegger. and
Dcrrida), a nd another by the pragmatic semiot ics of Pierce. Such gro und. in
pa rt recognized by Chiitelet's bibliogra phy, allows us 10 recogn ize philosophers
of science who sha re a simila r spiri t of inq uiry such as Michcl Serres. Gilles
Deleuze, and Bri a n Rotman. s Even more recently il would not be misleadi ng
to recognize the linkages between Chatelet and the recent publicatio n of discussions between Changeux and Connes.6 A funher selling fo r the work is provided
by visual izat io n within our evolving electronic environments which I wi ll retu rn
to below.? Alt hough it may initially appear a misstep to compare C hutelet with
Dcrrida, 1 think the comparison not only appropriate but instructive. A major
feature of Derrida's work, usually lost wit hin the wo rld of Anglo-American
theory, is Derrida 's o ngo ing conversation with mathematics which is in part a
consequence of his own educat ion and best represented through his work on
his com men tary on Husserl"s Origills o/Geometry.s But while Derrid a's project
has invol ved language and the multiple strategies that have been used to
enco mpass language, Cha tcJet"s project involves the wa ys entailment has
wo rked in the descri ptio n of geometric space. 1I Both arc drawn to moments in
wh ich the use of language or mathematics becomes self-referential. Bo th a rc
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interested in graphology or the technologies we create nOI only to remember
but to think. For Chfucici. in particular. diagrams work as prosthetic devices
thaI become vehicles of intuition and thought. C ha leieCs book challenges us
to think of a t/iagrallimat%g>' precisely in such settings.
I>ART TWO : REA C TIVATING PR O HL H-IS:
CASE HI STO Rt ES F RO M MATIiH·tATl CS

Far from being encased displays in a museum-like history of science. Cha lele(s
case histories function like apertures o r nodes within an ongoing exploration
of abstract space. Alt hough the chapters inlerac! wi th each other within an
historica l con lin uum. reading them oul of o rder would show not only Ihe
theoretical linkages 31 work thro ughou t the book but would provoke the reader
to make further discoveries abollt diagrams.
When placed side by side the chapters t1es(.;ribc evolving stra tegies for addressing the extension of spl'lce a nd the diagrammatic technologies that render such
extension possible. Let us look brieny at the tcrrain Chfllelet explores in five
chapters devoted to virt ua lity, geomet ric perspective. negative numbers. the
dialectic between rea l and imagined space, a nd elect romagnetic space. In the
first chapter. Ch[Ltelet shows th at Aristot le's conception of matter (hyle) bears
wit h it a n idea of virt uali ty that makes it impossible to fix nature wi th in a
geometric grid . It is precisely slich vi rtuality which provides Le ibniz with a
means fo r thin king of matter :I S living. 'Leibniz is certainly among those who
have most profi tabl y pondered Aristotle's discreet invitation; he was able to
see in virtua lity a mea ns of combining act and power that was suited to
answering the questions tha t were preoccupying him:' (20) It is not, howeve r,
the vi rtuality or potentiality of natu re which interests Chatelet but the impossibility of affirming an absolute correspondence between matter and mathematk.--s.
Instead of a one to one correspondence between mathematics and nature which
would render mathematics as mechanical, Cha telet em phasizes the drama that
takes place between matter and the languages used to describe it. 'Leibniz saw
that the complete staging of mathematical physics involved the construction
of imposi ng infrastructures which could not help but implicate metaphysics.'
(22)
In the seco nd chapler, Chatelct looks at how ideas of 'horizon' fun cti o ns
within the discourse of mathematics a nd physics. What Chatelet would have
his reader sce is the wa y the inven ti o n of geometric perspective becomes a
vehicle for staging space. What is so intriguing about Chatele!'s discussions is
the way in which he c:ln move frOI11 a discussion of horizons in fifteenth century perspective drawing to evolving ideas of the spectrum and the horizons
created by the movement of a pendulum . Each action o r representation
descri bed by Chatelet is crucial because it creates an expectation of an ever
changing horizon. l-o r Chatelet it is the gest ures or diagra ms tha t register
maile r which are im portant not because they fix an understanding but beca use

·
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they become stages for an intuition of how the horizon may be a ltered. The
ext raordinary passage from Lcibniz's Mewphysics which provoked so much
commenta ry by Deleuze, allracts eh:l!ele! as well. ' We have to postulate that
there is a screen in this dark room to receive the species, and that it is not
uniform but is diversified by fold s rep resenting items of innate knowled ge: and.
what is morc, Ihal this screen or membrane, being under tension. has a kind
of elasticity 10 active fo rce ... Th is action would consist in certain vibrations
or scintillations. like those we sec when a cord under tension is plucked: It is
not the convoluted or even mystical representation of space which allracts
Chatelct but the pla yful way in which Leibniz draws o UI or intimates the
potentiality of geometric space. Rather than o ffer a prosaic explica tion of
Leibni7., Cha lelet remodels or echoes Leibniz through his own description of
space. 1O These were a reminder that the degrccs of removal from a pain ting
cannot be glided over like the degrees of a thermometer but compel the eye to
accept the pat ience of the oblique: one must saturate oneself with the degrees
of removal without ever letting oneself be trapped by verticality or horizontality
alone, and everything that can be contemplated by a simple raising of the look
o r by a late r inspection only wrecks the depth: (50) 'Whether it is a question
of a landscape or of a domain o f knowledge, the obliqu ity given out by the
horizon imposes a fragile but implacable norm. which, by setting right the
figures of finitude (i terations, transits, logical chains ... ), establishes a precious
hinge between the sparkle of the 'metaphorical' and the already domesticated
rational: (53) 'The horizon makes it possible to venture into the turbulent
space where science, art and ph il osophy brush against one another wi thout
merging: (53). 'The horizon is neither a boundary marker that prohibits or
solicits transgression, nor a barrier drawn in a dolled line across the sky. Once
it has been decided, one always carries one's horizon away with one. This is
the exasperating side o f the horizon: corrosive like the visible, tenacious like a
smell, compromising like touch, it does not dress things up wi th appearances,
but impregnates everything that we are resolved to grasp: (54) We might say
that it is not the potentiality of the stone which stands before the sculpture
that interests Chatelet but the potentiality of the space surrounding the stone
and the sculpture.
In the third chapter. Chatelet moves from optical strategies for envisioning
and extending geometric space to the imaginary landscapes provoked by the
discovery of negative numbers. 'The geometric int uition is therefore no longer
only the kind of ocular inspection wh ich ascertained the agreement to mathematical calculations with measurements of real objects: it is henceforth more
the possibility o f grasping by liiagram the exposition of the conquest of space,
consecrating thus the emergence of a plr}'sico-geom"tric cOllfillllllm in two dimensions .. : (79) The discussion not on ly invites the reader into less known work
by Kan t on imaginary numbers but shows how the utility of negat ive numbers
can be linked to the visual representation of electromagncticism in the nineteenth cent ury. ' Historians of science have probably not given enough thought
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to this surprising fact: the identification of imaginary numbers with ~he plane
a ppears in the mathematical literatu re only at the beginning of the nmeteelllh
centu ry: (78 79) As throughout the book. Chiitelet's interest is no~ in t~e
development of theorems or in pointing to the peaks o f sO?Ie ~ountam cham
in the history of mathematics, but rather in the way that lmagmary numbers
ovoke new ways of envisioning matter. As I will suggest below, Chlitelet may
~
. .
.
be thought of as identifying spacial IOpoi within mathematlQi Just as on~ IS
able to iden tify lOpoi within the study of literature. From some ~ vantuge pomt,
Chatelet may be thought of opening a tropology of mathem~llcs.
.
In the fourth chapter, Chatelet moves to the mathematIcal strateglcs for
spreading and st retching dimensionality. T he dis~ussion sh.ows how i~eas of
multidimensional space emerge through the extenSiOn of an Idea of entailment.
In effect the conception of one set of spacial parameters p rovokes a process
by which those parameters can become en tailed by another paramet~r. Chfitelet
finds gro und for his analysis in Grassmann's T heory of the E x~ensiOn (1844).
G rassmann provides an entry point into twentieth-century phys~cs ~~rough the
ways in which he intuits the relat ionships between visible and LIlV.lslble space,
In Chfitelet's words 'space thus appears as a visible understandm~ a~d ~he
understanding a s an invisible space: (10 1) What Chfttclet finds m?st LIltngumg
about Grassman, howe"er, is the way that he "represents a genuLlle pcd~gogy
of the form s of the grasping of space.' (103) Essential to this. pcdago,gy ~s the
reader's capacity fo r an overview. 'This 'ovcrview' is not the dlle.tta~t~ s d.lstanl
contemplation; it takes part in the action: it is lin imeJleclIIa/ mtllllioll: ~n the
sense intended in the philosophy of naturc. It trllnsports us t~ t,hat pr.lvllege~
zone where intuition and discursivity become knotted into a hVlLlg ~llIty, It I~
neither a prio ri nor II posteriori: it is con tempomncous with what It g~as ps,
(104) In G ra ssman's own words: " Presentiment ~AI\llImg] appe~rs" fo reign to
the dOilliLin of pure science, above all 10 the domain of ~a th.ematJcs: Ho","ever,
without it, it is impossible to find any new idea , .. It IS - If conceived ILl the
right Wily _ the look that seizes in one go any development that I.eads t? the
new truth, but comprising ins\iLnts that have not yet become exposed. It IS for
this reason that the presentiment can at the beginning only be obsc~re [dllllkles
Vorgejlil!l]:' (104) That is why scientific pres~ ntation i.s essentially a progression of 111'0 series of developments, one of which le:,lds III consequence from
o/le Irlllil fO Ille /I/'XI and fo rms the co/ltelll proper, wh ile the other comruls t/le
process itself and determines the form .. : (lOS)
.
In the fifth chapter, Chfitclet shows how the .discovery o~ elcct rogeometnc
space in nineteen th-century physics opens strat.egles f?r twe.ntle~h-centu~y ph;Sics. Rul the chapter resonates with the prevIo us diSCUSSIon III press~ng "ell
beyond a narrative that would simply 'show' con.nections ~tween Ideas of
space. It is precisely the intervening diagrams whIch 'show space, or to ~
more precise, space is revealed by the experimental space of electr~geome.tnc
diagrams. '[OJlle might speak of (I preparatiolt of space of expe~w1Cmat/OIt,
mwlogoll.~ /0 Ilrm of lire mor:;ed (/\l'lIkeIJed 10 mobililY: [My emphaSI S] ( 163) In
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a discussion that a t times takes up issues similar to those treated by Brian
Rotman, Ch,ilelet notices that the orientation provided by an idea of '0'
continues to change. J ust as differen t conceptions of '0' distinguish Euclid and
the new terrain of imaginary numbers, so a different idea of '0' operate in
electrogeometric space. As Chatelet shows there is a sense in which it is the
diagram itself replaces an idea of "0' as a point of orientation. 'Electrical
positivity is not tha t of accumulation, bu t that of curren t that loops the (sic)
around opened by sepa ration. The era of the ci rcuits has begun and it will
come as no surprise if Ihis dcvice crystallizes a new type of intuition linked
wi th the domination of oppositions by loops a nd bends.' (154) The mediating
linkage is not '0' but the space itself. ( 156) '[C]urrent must appropriate a new
spa tial dimension.' ( 156) For example, Hamilton's quaternions offer not only
a new ma thematical method, but 'a method of thin king, and not, at least fo r
the present generation, a method of saving thought.' (Maxwell as quoted by
Chiitelet, 174) Maxwell 'forges a scientific praxis of (ma/()gy ami rhe imroductioll
of similarity.' ( 180) 'The fig ure of speech or of thought by which we transfer
the language a nd ideas of a fami liar science to one with which we arc less
acquainted may be called Scientific Metaphor.' (Maxwell as quoted by
C hutcict, 18 1)

color~lithogmphy or Descartes and new engraving technologies'! These arc

PART THREE : DIAGRAMS AN D META PU ORS

Just as a rich terrain is negotiated between the different valences of the word
plot in English, revealing valences su rround the word diagram o r Ii/XYlla.11112
in Greek. The root verb of b,Xt pa.PP2, (5' 'X'1IJ2IPOl' not si mply something which
is ma rked out by lines, a figure, form. or plan but also ca rries a secondary
connota tion of marking or crossing out. This meaning is specifically present in
the word (5'X)1f'!:tIPW. In contemporary Greek the verb h1Xt P21P01' means to write
someone off.) The connection between drawing figu res and crossing something
out is more than a phi lological curiosity because it suggests a word that was
used in G reek to refer to wri ting on a wax note pad in which the mark of a
s~y l us would si m ultaneously cross over the ma rks that had been drawn preViously. tJlX)1f'1:tll/U1. in effect embodies a pract ice of fig uring and defiguring.
What is interesting here is that diagram partici pates in a genealogy of figures
that moves from the wax tablet to the compute r screen. From a phenomenologi~al va n tag~ point, the Greek mellning of diagram in dicates that any figure that
IS drawn IS accompanied by an expectancy that it will redrawn. From the
vantage point of the G reek root, diagram presents a reminder of how freq uently
technologies of represen tation are ignored within the history of mat hematics.
The status of the diagram is at least in part a conseq uence of technologies of
representa tion whether in scrolls, codices, printed books, mimeogra phed or
xeroxed sheets, or hand-held calculators or desktop moni tors. Is there not a
relation between Cusa and problems with manuscript representation on the
eve of Gutenberg? Is there not a relationship between PoincaTes work and
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questions that we arc only now beginning to ask.
~ iagrams hardly stand as isolated figures but arc placed wi thin a narrative
seiling. They become - or arc intended 10 become - part of a structured
argum~~t. If we wan,! we may think of mathematics as a process of building
modahtles that entail the representation of space (diagrams). J USI as it is
possible to define a taxonomic Siructure for genre of story problems, it is
possible 10 identify diagrammatical categories. Although I cannot go into detail
here, I want to notice Ihat a broad distinction can be made between ephemeral
and professional applications. Doodling on a napkin, or the idiosyncratic
systems of a Fyneman arc in a category separate from the diagrams of textbook
trad itions. Even here, however, it is not possi ble to make a rigorous distinction.
And indced it would appea r that rigorous distinctions will be increasingly
difficult to make as we fo llow diagrams into the experimental spacc of the
monitor. J wan t to make a n additional observation as well. The distinction
made between diagrams in text books and in doodli ng is one that has cont inued
to be reinforced by a history of mathematics that con tin ues to em phasize
t he~rems and thei r display in textbooks. Whether one looks at Tartaglia,
Gailleo, Newton, or Leibniz, ephemera l manuscript diagrams (napkin doodli ng)
is placed in the realm of biography rather than realm of mathematics. This is
a mistake J think because it removes the site of inven tion from mathematical
discourse.
Less we begin to think that the questions we are asking about diagrams a re
somehow unique within the practice of mathematics, Chiitelct reminds us we
are actually pa rt of an important discussion that has accompanied mathematics
for a long time. It is, however, a discussion that has been exported into the
footnotes or marginalia of philosophy. Plato's usc of a diagram to teach the
Pythagorean theo rem to an ignorant serva nt, Nicolas of Cusa's mctaphor
experiments, the explosion of diagrammatic mailer diffused through the dirfu sion of printing technologies - provides evidence of efforts to speak about
d iagrammatics. In several cases we have evidencc of diagrammatics as central
in epistemology and the philosophy of education. Lcibniz, fo r example, becomes
increasingly attracted to understanding the in teraction between different symbol
systems.l1 At t he end of the nineteenth century, Charles Sanders Pei rce writes
a critical report on the stat us of math education in thc United States in which
the relationship between narrative and diagram becomes a focal point: 2
In his preface to thc first cd ition of the Princ.ipia (1687), Newton observes
Ihat geomet ry is 'founded in mecha nical practice.' lJ Even though he literally
means that geomet ry relies on the manual a rts, Newton's own discussion shows
that he ultimately believes tha t such mechanical abili ty depends on one's
capacity to comprehend natu ral law. In other words one's mechanical ability
to draw, is shaped by one's capacity to transla te God's graphic prescnce in
nalure. In effect, the Newtonian mechanic takes inspircd dictation. Newton's
argument is all thc more remarkable given the ext raordina ry degree to which
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he is o~sessed by the graphic representa tion of his own tho ughl. 14 I wa nt to
em phasize the case of Newton because it illustra tes the avoidance tha t philosoph~ . and the history of mathematics have shown the mediating presence of
~f1tmg tech~ology. Chatclet would have us see how diagrams, far from being
simply a regIster of a mechanical process, wo rk as a means for malhenmtica l
di scovery. What Newton ascribes 10 metaphysics - and whal has become factor
in the myst ification of mathematics - is rather a manifestation of his interaction
wilh the shapes, mark s, scribblings, sketches on the paper before us. What
oflen is taken fo r granted - whal was rega rded as 'scratch paper' becomes a
significan t means fo r mathematical exploration. It is revea ling tha t even at the
same lime Newton assumes a transcendent authority lind even authorizat ion
of his work, his own manuscript work is filled with mllsses of scralch paper.
Indeed, from the vantage point of seventeenth-cen tury mathematics, Leibniz's
own fully conscious and act ive interest in the importance of the gra phic media
used to think marks an important ditference between his work and Newton.
Before commenting on the use of metaphor in the book, I want to review
several func tions Chfi telel ascribes to diagram s. Although the book will surely
provoke the reader to iden tify addi tional diagrammatic operations, it may be
helpful to notice six major features.

- Oillgrams c.·ollsritllle leclm%gies tJllIt lIIe(liatl' be(lI"l'l'lIlJlller ledmologie.~ of
II"rilillx· The physicality of the diagram is also an extension of the literal
technologies used in their construction. ' Hence I have thereby as it werc
propelled a hand by thought and one might be tem pted to say that the
pincers or compasses give a poillt of view to the hand, by associa ting an
angle in which the interval is 'seen' with the grasp.' ( 15 1) ' We get the fu ll
measure of what di stinguishes the ruler from the compasses and the anglc.
The ruler implies an end-to-end placement of standard measuring units. a
manipulation of a piece of direction. The ruler is a transfer tha t has been
frozen - a bar.' (15 1 152) As we will see below, the physicality associated
with diagrams is also associated wi th metaphor.
- Diagrams create space Jor matllemmiclll illllli/ioll. 'We could describe this
as a technique of allusions' (10) and 'A philosophy of the physico-mathematical cannot ignore this symbolic practice which is prior to formalism,
Ihis practice of condensation and amplification of the intuition. ( I I)
Diagrams (lfe /lot stmic but project vir/lwfity onto tire space \\"IIicil Illey seek
10 represent. ' Faraday turn s physics on its head by deciding no longer to
see them ( lines orrorce) as subsidiary fig ures, but as jllcilell/elllS ru provoke
space, as diagrams, (IS (IOIted-lille experiments alludi ng to 'real' experiment s
that manifest latent actions.' ( 166) 'Lines of force are nei ther 'real' o r
'artificial': they do not mathema tize forces: they do not pin geomct rical
onto physical, rathcr they substitu te an idea, but clastic and tough, netwo rk, which allows virt uality to recla im it s rights.' ( 166)
- Diagrams represelll lIvisual str(llegy for #!Iltailll/elll. (The horizon is neither
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a bounda ry marker that prohibits or solicits transgression, nor a barrier
drawn in a dotted li ne across the sky. Once it has been decided, one always
carries one's horizon away with one. T his is the exasperating sidc of thc
horizon: corrosive like the visi ble, tenacious like a smell, compromising
like touch, it does not dress things up with appearances, but impregnates
everything that we are resolved to grasp.' (54)
'To grasp a dimension is to invent a diagram where the pure dispersion
of what Hegel called au.~.w'rein(jllderseil! (the 'being outside one another')
and thc exuberance of the intensive bala nce onc another out: the unfolding
of the latter nou rishes the mobilizat ion and straighteni ng of the fo rmer,
and vice versa.' ( 11 3)
Diagrams lire me(liatillg vell/'des which mewis Ihat they canllot only be
recovered but rediscovered. Whilc they mediate between other tech nologies
of writing, they may also mediate or reveal links between problems.
'Nolhing is more fertile, all ma thematicians know, that these obscure
analogies, these murky reflections of one theory in another, these furtive
caresses, these inex plicable tiffs; also nothing gives as much pleasure to
the researche r. A day comes when the ill usion vanishes: presentiment turns
into certainty ... Luckily for researches, as the fogs clear at one point, they
fo rm again al another.' (Andre Weil as quoted by Chfttelet, 7)
Diagrams have a pedagogical force Ihar could be illtegrared illto marhemarical
educatioll. ' Faraday's lines of fo rce suceeed in appropriating what we arc
proposing to call diagramma tic experiments and in giving a stat us of this
language of 'speaking with Ihe hands', of the 'physical sense' whose d riving
power was sensed by the greatest electro geometers and which can grasp
the instan t when the metaphor solidifies, when Ihe operation contends
with it for sovereignty. T his language feeds on gestures much more than
on al ready available mat hema tical fo rms and possesses a particular allusive
power, which can traverse the deductive chains of mathemat ical physics
and illuminate whole sections of geometry. The field has an intrin sic
experimental mission that protects it from the pretensions of thc under·
standing (in this sense il is irreducible to a transcendental grasp) and from
the appetites of ca usalities. There is, in the li teral sense, no 'application'
of the lines of fie lds, but rather an astonishing pedagogy by all usions
which straight away introduces an elastic spacc and place with its capacity
to resonate.' (167)
Chiitelet's presentation of diagrams becomes intimately associated with his
discussion and use of metaphor. Metaphors arc deployed throughout the book
in ways that purposely cut against the common propensity to exi le metaphor
fro m mathematical discou rse. At timcs Cha telcrs sentences show him investiga ting mathematical space as a body which holds its history in the way that
it has been marked by scars or sign s of mut ilation. Such wounds even require
that addition of new fo rms of abst raction which C hatelet refers to as prostheses
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The cluster of images indica te that geometric space has not simply been
personified or animated lh ro ugh metapho r bu t is fundamentally conceived as
a living entity. For exam ple. 'Faraday was the firSI \0 see elcclTogcomctric
space throb: ( 166) Other li mes mathema tics is portrayed as a colleelion of
rituals that have become em pty gestures. The metaphor suggests that ChfHelet's
projcci may be rightfully approached of as a a nthropology of mathematics.
ehatelel's metaphors ha rdly mark some bizarre incursio n of linguislic promiscuity into a do main of imageless logic but a rc suppo rted by the metaphors
thai have consciously been employed within mathematical practice. For example, when Ampere 'substitutes 'a conductor fo lded into a hel ix' for the magnetized bar, Ille tliagram of Ille soielwid is born' (155). Ampere himself describes
h is idea as 'a n assembl y to which I have given the name electrodynamic
so lenoid , from the Greek word solell(Jeides, whose meaning expresses p recisely
that which is shaped like a chan neL that is to sa y the surface of the for m on
which all the ci rcui ts are to be fo und : ( 155)
Chatelet's discussion and use of metaphor shows that he thinks of metaphor
as a form of technology and perhaps even more precisely as a kind of conceptual
scaffolding. ' We should speak of a lecillJO/ogy oflhe mewpJlOr that possesses an
autonomous lo gic and precedes formalizat ion: (177) C hfitcleCs observation
have relevance not only for broad discussions of meta pho r and science. but
sho uld be related to numerous insigh ts p rovided from fa mo us case histo ries in
the history of science. For example, Ch{lIelet"s insights give further meaning to
observations made by Cassirer in his work on the metaphor experiments of
Nicolas of C usa. l~ T hey a lso p rovide a means for approachi ng La to ur's explication of Einstein's presentation of the Theory of Special Relativity. It> Above all,
metaphor is vehicle for think ing and on certai n occasio ns for altering the way
one think s. Ra ther than being simply collected and controlled as topoi, metaphor p rovides a means fo r intuiting a slill evolving idea. ' We must therefore
discover some method of investiga tion which allows the mind at every step to
lay hold of 11 dear physical conceptio n, without being committcd to any theory
founded on the physical science from which Ihat conception is borrowed, so
that it is neither drawn aside from the subje(;t in pursuit of analytical subtleties.
no r carried beyond the truth by a favorite hypothesis: (Maxwell as quoted by
C hatelet. 18 1)

geometry would ha ve remained imagined o r invisi ble. The rediscovery of mathematics as an experimental scic nce is an important implicatio n of these evo lving
technologies. But as C h.itelet shows the experimenta l nature of mat hematics
shou ld hardly be tho ught of as confined to electronic envi ronments. Chiitelet"s
book is important because it demonstrates how the experimental nat ure of
mathematics can be recovered from diagrams registered in the history of
ma thematics. Finally, however, it is not single diagrams that Chiitcle l would
have us see but the register they provide fo r asking how we discovcr geomet ric
space and how such space in turn becomes used as space for thinking. It is
here Ihat CMlelet"s project involves not si mply diagrams but diagrammatics
as the st ud y of d iagrams within o ur evolving cognitive histo ries. As Chiitelet
amply demo nstrates, such stud y ult imately cannot be restricted to a single
discipline or d o main. 'There is an urgen t need for philosophy 10 penet rate
further into the straits where the figure s traci ng contempla tion and the formulae
actualizing o perations o f determination are a rt iculated . Bu t these represent a
strategic place alrcady hau nted by two o ther combatants on the batt lefront of
the obscure: art an d science. Herc, metapho r begins the process of sheddi ng its
skin that will metamorphose it into o perati o n, and here it is that this nook
swa rms with cl iches tha t strive to invite us to view a rediscovered operativi ty:
(8- 9) It is Cha telet"s accomplishment not o nly to have written a book rich wi th
insights about geometric space but to have 'rediscovered opc ralivity' and in so
doing to have defi ned a crilical movcmen l fro m diagrams to diagrammat ics.

CONCLUS IO N

In concl usion, I wa nt to recognize the multiple ways that Chfitele t's book
complemen ts the inte nsified work on visualization that accompanies o ur cultu ra l ada pt ion of multiple screen techn ologies. I n rega rd to mathema tics, much
discussion has concerned the pedagogica l implementation of programs such as
Mathematica l and even more the m ultiple im pul ses fo r ex ploring space fo und
in the stud y of non-linea r mathematics. Without computer technology, fractal
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THE LIBERATIO N OF T H E GESTU R E AND THE BIAS
OF T H E VIS IBLE
Jean-Toussaint Desanti
To sec what one loves live: that is perhaps what happiness is. Whoe ver lo ves
mathematics will experience some happiness in reading Gilles Ch:"tteIcCs book;
and whoever does not may discover a reason to love them in the particu la r
way they have of assuming alt itudes and motion . Yet it will be necessary to
learn \0 think backwards, 'against Ihe gmin', to smash the multiple immobile
shells in which the 'mathematical thing' is delivered. solid and congealed.
Deli vered like a regulated object of learning, solid like an architecture of concepts, congealed like a system of subsistent entities. I n short, a product packaged
and labelled, ready for consumption.
Stop consuming for a while: suspend the ordinary po wer of the rules, lay the
cards of this game o ut on the table. Here they are hencefo rth 'outside the game',
they hllve now passed into a free state and are yet still visible, these 'ca rds' that
we have lea rned to define and name: 'points', 'scts of points', 'ordinary sets',
'system s of numbers', 'spaces', etc. Free, but by no means inert. Outside the
game with its predetermined rules, Ihey demand 10 be ta ken as stakes and offer
themselves up to the rules that they themselves arouse, without ever submitt ing
to any extremity of violence. If there is violence, it s seed is in them alone.
At root it seems to me that this is what Gilles Ch:ltelet"s demand consists
of: brea k up thc ready-made games: to surprise the rising up of the thing itself
that these games have been concerned with but which they have ended up
masking in their well-ordered and very sa ti sfy ing accumulat ion. The 'thing
itself'. This expression needs \0 be examined. As paradox ical as it appea rs, we
must rid it of all 'thing-like' presuppositions. Normall y, 'thing' designates wha t
is there, already securely determined, in a closed and unchanging mineral form .
You can point to it; and it i,; always awaiting designat ion, 'object', as it is called.
separable and separated. Leave this usual sense; and th ink rather of the two
Greek wo rds that we ca n translate by 'thing': drrema and pmg mll. and try to
think of them togelher. The first designates that which is made use of: Ihe
second that which requires an action and respond s to it. If we agree to give
the name 't hing itself ' \0 that which designates the two together, we can say
that by this name is understood that which worries us and sets our actions in
mOlioo: thus, the sea for whoever swims in it. the air fo r whoever breathes, the
earth for whoever places their feet on it. In a certain way, the 'thi ng itself ' is
always inha bited by whoever is concerned wilh it. It manifests itself as its
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·element'. and the laller finds ilself immersed in il. so to speak. It is thus Ihat
long ago in a famous versc ("thought and existence are the same thing')
Parmenidcs said of being thai it is the element of thought. in the same way
that the air is the element of the bird. the sea that of the swimmer. And this
sa me Parmenides added: 'Without the being where its expression is located.
you could not find thought:
To free the expressive capaci ty (the /ogo.~. to use the word consecra ted by
tradition) residing in the thing itself where ma thematica l act ivity is immersed.
this is, it seems to me, Gilles Chatelet's project. From this follows the look.
altogether new, that he casts towards the 'history', in many ways common to
all three, of mathematics, of physics and of metaphysics. From this also follow
thc remarkable periods that he pick s out and to which he devotes himself:
Oresme and the la/ill/do /orll1MIIIII (Ihe extensivity of fo rms); Argand and the
unfolding of the complex plane: Kant and the 'natu ralncss' of negative 'magnitudes': Faraday and the geometry immanent in magnetic fie lds: Grassmann and
the journey from the pola r to the axial as the seed of an unfolding of dimensions:
Hamilton and the appear:11lee of an algebra capable of expressing the fo rms of
such an unfoldi ng; Schelli ng (and more generally Romantic ideal ism) as Ihe
bringing to ligh t of the virtual realities Ihat guarantee the unitary life of nalUre
and the inJeliect.
T hese choices arc not a rbit ra ry. or a re they the result of a preconceived
thesis on the part of Gilles Chatelet regarding the course (or teleology) of the
'history' of mathematics. They suggestcd thcmsel ves to him as a result of the
profound natu re of his pa rticu la r experience as a mathema tician- philosophcr.
They express his unmistakable way of finding himself immersed in the ' thing
itself', wh ich demands his most allen tivc care: that in which he invests himself
pri nci pally as a ZOQI! 110011 ('cho ll (as a 'l iving crea ture endowed with intellect'.
we might say. to repeal wi th minor modification Aristot le's tr<ldi lional proposi tion), that is to say in the 'mat hema tica l clemen t'.
' Invcsted' should be IiI ken here. it seems to me. in it s strongest sense: involved
bodily, in the place where he is di rect ly inserted into the heart of the visible.
'The vi rtual demand s the gest ure: he writes. Here is something to make us
pause fo r a moment. This is whcre the crux of the maller is: in the unbreakable
connection of the particula r body (as the sced of motion), the virtual and
thc visible.
And. in fac l. this monadic body. which we call 'our own'. is always allended
by thc mobile horizon of its virtual siles. Everything happens for this body as
if a cOrlege of ghostly bod ies, all eq uall y its own. always followed it a nd always
preceded it, marking out its possible places of occup:u ion. according to a fo rm
of spacing out which is unfolded within it and by it. Thus. I move th rough the
streets of a famil iar town . A c rowd surrounds me: others - bodies - who also
move, I see some of them from the back; othcrs in profile: others faee on. In
turn they sec me. Or at least I behave as though I were seen by them. In my
turn, I could put mysclf where I see them. in Ihe place that they occupied and

from which they saw me. Tha t they could have seen me in the way that I saw
them is inscribed in the singular mode of existcnce of my body. In this scnse,
my body-for-the-othcr, my body wbich is visiblc from an elsewhere, is constitutive of the form of presence for me of the body that I call mine. So much so
tha t in this reciproca l rela tion of spacing the site where each person is inscribed
at the present time is for the other his virt ual si te, the sign of a possible presence.
which could also. inasmuch as il is that of a nother, hide his own. T he anonymouS corporeality of the Othe r always inhabi ts the mode of presence of all
pan icula r bodies and prints there the mark ofa virtU:Il ubiquity. without which
no 'posi tioning in space' would be possible.
II is in this horizon. which is always in process of being spaced out, that the
modes of objectification a re constituted according to which we learn to deal
wi th the 'corporeal things', always assigned to the virtuality of their sites. that
our ghoslly bodies inhabit. figu res of the virtual ubiquity innate to Ihe part icular
body of each. If we agn:e to give the name of 'seed of dia lectic' to any connection
of differences m:lintained in a stale of tension within the particular fo rm of
their coexistence, we will say of any relat ion between virtualit ies that il consti·
tutes such a seed. Consequently, any 'thing', however im mobile and inert it
may a ppear, consists of the unity of two 'virtualities': that of its si te relative to
a nother thing: and that of itself relative to its site. T he 'virtualities' echo one
another and. in truth, each indicates the other and thererore maintains itself
only tbrough this su rmounted difference. From this it follows that a point is
fundamentally disquieting.
If J write these strange words, it is because I aUow mysclf to be carried along
by the d reams that Gilles Chatelet's work has produced in me. Indeed. I
dreamed a great dea l in thc cou rse of my reading: I projected mysel f into my
phantom bod ies: I was Ampere's 'bonhomrne'; I was the in habitant of Einstein's
lift; I was an 'event' in Min kowski's cone. Now. I was actually nowhere other
tha n on my chair in front of my ta ble. Whal have I discovered then. if not this:
the open fiel d of the virtual ubiquity of my own body. without which the world
itself would be but absence and without which conscquently nothing that we
call 'ma thematical' would ever have come to us.
When I fini shed reading, J was still dreaming. Of Kant and of this 'first' of
whom he speak s. who 'may have demonstrated the isosceles triangle'. of H usserl
also and his ·protogeomctcr. And I asked myself the quest ion: how can I
imagine this 'first'? Where do I place him? And in what world? I do not imagine
somebody doing calcula tions, or even a busy surveyor: rat her, someone of
leisu re, sitting in front of the sea, under an olive or fig tree. He would helve
closed his eycs and begun to dream: to travel in the virt ual univcrse of phantom
bodies. T he sirangest traces wou ld become visible to him. Criss-crosses. unravellings. knots, ruptures. retracings, comings and goings. He would deligh t in the
spectacle, cven within his motionless body. He would open his eyes would
sec the light hitting the sand and, with his finger. would trace there some lines
in order to retain something of this sara band. Perhaps he would think that he
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ha.d slept and dreamed. But , Homeric reader, he would rejoice all the more for
thIs. T o gar.olla~ ek Dios esfi, 'for the dream comes from Zeus'. The journey,
he would thmk. IS more real than crude ligh t.
That is how Chatelet leads me 10 imagine the 'first' geometer. Which is
enough to make one rejoice to become a mathematician.

I NT ROOI 1CT ION

This book will try to draw the moral of a vaudeville play with three protagonists
- the mathematicia n, the physicist and the philosopher - whose disputes ha ve
animated various debates about ideas for two centuries. It is true that in the
last decade things have taken a different shape. Our three protagonists would
now perhaps hesitate a little longer before taking up their traditional attitudes.
The mathema tician might not be so willing to play the fierce defender of the
aut onomy of st ructures, contemptuously ignoring the nudges from an experimental ' reality' that would make his speculati ons tangible.
The 'working physicist' would certainly cling less tightly to the fadle certainties of a dualism between 'model' and 'reality'. Not so long ago, there was no
question of the field worker w:tsting time playing arou nd with the pretty
structures, too 'sophisticated to be found in Natu re', emanating from mathematicians' brains. For many ordinary practitioners of the exact sciences, mathematics was only a 'toor. BUI why does the laller work so well? It wou ld appear
that this question is no longer only a matter of interest for the aestheles of
philosophy. Wigner, Einstein, Heisenberg and many others would also certainl y
have sh unned the 'pragmat ism' of our ordinary practitioners. What hand is
holding the tool'l What gcstu res are invol ved in this 'functioning', which eSlabIIshes a higher fo rm of co ntinuity between 'Slruct ure' and 're"lity'? Is it simply
a case of'applying' mathematics \0 ph ysics or rather of awakening the physical
in mathematics'! Indeed, there is quite enough to exasperate even the most
patient of understandings: the triumph of the opera tion is always accompanied
by a sort of mystificat ion, the 'hand' seems to become increasingly invisible
and the 'application' very quickly forgels the geslUres that il mobilizes.
Which leaves the philosopher, who is always suspected of being the Oy in
the oi ntment. However, he long ago gave up trying 10 have the benefit of the
last word. In any case, he hates having to make up his mind. which is why he
is accused of abandoning himself 100 readily 10 lazy meditations on Ihc 'problema tic' and even of often succumbing to the seductions of hermeneutics. Docs
he pride himself on fundamenlal s'! On such occasions he is rightly reproached
fo r mixing up logic and mathematics. fo r reducing the latter to a form al game
and confusing it wi th the administralion of proofs by lelling himself become
intoxicated with the cenai11lies of syntax.
It should be acknowledged that the philosopher's task is nOI of the simplest:
I
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it is difficult 10 drive a wedge between the 'metaphorical' and the 'operational'.
He will therefore feci the pressure of the combined forces of art and science
and will be the object of IWO opposed temptations: 10 give himself over to
sweeping surveys, huving absolved himself of the responsibility of the patien t
examination of the concept, or, which is much more often the case and much
worse, become the humble major dorno of scientists, who arc assumed to be
in possession of the only really "serious' trUlhs. and thus 10 confine himself
'modestly' to a role of formal policing. Sad destiny for philosophy; the discipline
that fo rmerly sal at the head of the table finds itself reduced to the role of a
Ci nderella taken up with 'verification' and its thrilling problems of directing
the circulation of commonscnsical ideas!
Cinderella can also seek forgiveness fo r her anxiety when fa ced with 'calculations' by showing her devotion thro ugh persevering with rearguard justifications reconciling technique with humanism. This seientifico-charitable
approach claims to int roduce the 'educated' public to certain spectacular results,
which are deemed too abstract and which seem to collide head-on with common
sense. Mr Prudhomme l adores our Cinderella and her 'ethical' generalizations.
The latter inform gentl y without giving offence and bring science into the realm
of the 'everyday'. The angel of the bizarre is at last reconciled with the security
of common sense! Our good man declares himself surprised and even 'in terested'
by these Great Problems, particularly by these litt le butterflies that call determinism into question at the North Pole by beating their wings in the tropics.
Arter his visit to the cabinet of curiosities, Mr P rudho mme leaves stimulated
and reassured; he has been able to confirm 'for himself' what he has suspected
for a long time: after all, these Great I>roblems are not so far removed from
his own little problems: all's well that ends well and everyone can sleep easy;
(j( r001, this is just like that.
To consol idate these anaesthetic and o rthopaedic functions, Cinderella can
offer her services in a more subtle manner, by showing thut science, despite its
occasional unruliness, might very well be tamed in the great garden of philosophical categories. The public is thus invi ted to participate in a game of I-Spy:
'Guess who's here! Who's back? Look ! Here's the new figure of Substance.
Come this way .. . The Transcendental grappling the nine-headed hydra of the
Empirical to the ground will be familiar to cveryone , .. And O\'er here's the
Dialectic. It's a bit chipped .. : Na turally. this guided tour of allegories always
concludes with a 'this is just like that'. Our ' rationalism'. all got up in its
Sunday best, doesn', care much fo r surprises: fo r such-and-such a structure,
such-and-such a ca tcgory! Everything will have its place, from the Big Bang
to the non-d etermin ist bUllerfiy ...
But do we rea ll y want Cinderell a to be always so zealous, always so impatient
to prove her 'moderni ty' and her multidisciplinary good will? Do we really
want her to offer science a supplement of soul and play the part of healer
wo man by taking up conj uring and incantations? Should she dedicate herself
to communication and dialectic, and pledge her allegiance to scie nce? Cinderella

probably has everything to lose; by agreeing 10 the task s of bringing 'crises' to
heal, plugging gaps and softening paradigms, she finds herself shrunk to the
status of 'a frame for seeing the world ' and being asked to come up with
arguments destined to reinforce the artillery of the different 'schools of interpretation'; is there any need to point out that, when a question has been settled
by experiment or arithmetic, o ur servant is no longer needed?
There remains, however, a confused desire to take up again in the flesh witb
what is perceived as a whole that has been mutilated by technical dispersemenl,
a genuine nostalgia fo r magical powe r, exasperated by the incapacity of classical
ra tionalism to get to grips with all these sleights of hand, all these 'recipes', all
these thought experiments, these figures and diagrams, all these d ynasties o f
p roblems seemi ngly capable o f the 'miracle' of reactivation. This reactivation
is 'infonnative' in the proper sense and cannot be reduced to the conveying o f
a pre-conceived ronn fro m one transmitter to another receiver. It avoids the
cliches of vulgarization a nd scien tific 'jou rnalism'.
It is clear why classical rationalism doesn't much like to rub against the
'mystery' of these practices and these ways of sceing: the latter are applied on
precisely the sensitive, but blind, points of the Understanding, at the hingehorizons where inchoate systems begin to unfold, in all those places where
orientation can't be had for free and where the true is not synonymous wi th
the verifiable. The great names of Galois, Fa raday, Maxwell o r Heisenberg
reverberate - but substances, established categories, structures, objects and
forms do not. That is why I will devote myself here, with the aid of some
examples, to demonstrating the historical dignity of problems. their dynastic
exem plariness that has never been ex ha usted by acknowledgment or hypothesis
of 'influences', Gest ures and problems mark an epoch and unknown to geometers and philosophers guide the eye and hand.
A thrusting philosophy cannot be content "i th continual ratiocinations on
the 'status' of scientific objects, It has to position itself at the outposts of the
obscure, looking upon the irrational not as 'diabolical' and resistant to articulation, but rather us the means by wh ich new dimensions come into being.
A science that remained obsessed with reference and prediction would be
quite incapable of laking up Heidegger's famou s challenge, which is why we
want to give due weight here to the function of operative cOIllf'mpiarioll referred
to by Galois, Faraday, Einstein and many others. Any philosophy that deliberately neglected the contemplative pole would soon have to bow to what is
operation and 'feasible', trying to pacify them with whatever paraphrases and
cliches are to hand.
Some con temporary deba tes seem to sec the relation ship between science
and philosophy only in terms of servility o r of perpetual cold-shouldering,
rorgetting that for the past two and a half millennia in the West, metaphysics,
mathematics and physics have always (willy nilly) gone hand in hand. It is a
shibboleth of the history of ideas to state that each scientific revolution produces
a new paradigm with the more o r less explici t assistance of metaphysics. T he
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great scientists of the eighteenth centu ry stated clearly the autonomy and
positivity of metaphysical intervent ion in their work . It was about a com mon
problematic that mathematics. physics and metaph ysical specula tions were
a rticul ated. Each approached the questions in its own fash ion. without feeling
threatened by its ri vals. Scientists and philosophers of the eighteenth century
demanded such a community of questions. not to mask lack of technique with
a 'metaph ysic;l] slop gap', but as a means of preventing the separation of the
modes of ap prehending. aCling and feeling.
But it may be that modern philosophy is the only dissenting voicc in a
d ialogue between mathematics and physics which would otherwise be "constr uctive' and peaceful.
A knowledge, even a summary one, of the histo ry of science demonstrates
that the rela tio nship between mathematics "general maid"! (but also queen
of the sciences) and physics - the grubby. efficien t cook - has hardl y been
idyllic. Aristotlc saved himself a lot of bother by kceping thc enemy sisters
under the st rict tutelage of theology! 13ut il is a long time now since physics
and mathematics liberated themselves - beginning a fierce ontological rivalry
that shows how urgent it is for us to think of their relationship in terms other
than subordina tion. a pplication or u tiliza tion.
O f course. with or withou t 'metaphysics', precarious deals can be struck: T n
give you the real, if you give me the fundamen tal: As a result. epistemologies
more or less expected to confer ollicial status proliferate: "con ventionalism',
partisans of mathematical symbolism, partisans of 'rC:lli sm' ... T hey can paraphrase 'formulae', hunt d o wn some metaphysica l p rinciple "at the root of it all".
and reduce mathema tics to a 'language' that is ind ifferent to its own content
and physics to a construction of 'models' furni shing predictions. However, a
philosophy Lhat would think physico-mathematics must break through the
'assumptions' in scribed in thi s contract a nd underSland. fo r example, that giving
a mathematical existence to the fu lgura tio lls of mal1er is no t to confine a point
within a geo metrical cell. but instead to learn to wclcome all the poten tialities
of particles. o f the 'physico-monads'. Leibniz gives clea rest expression 10 this
reciprocal formulation: "My metaphysics is entirely mathematical so to speak.
or could become so'. and it is precisely the metaph ysical concept o f 'monad'
that makes it possible to understand ditfercntia l calculus.
How can mathematics, as an 'exact sciencc', avoid becoming trapped between
the Identical and the absolutely O ther? How do we make a world from the
monads of physics, mathematics and metaphysics? How are we to conceive
this triple cohesion without adopting Aristotle's theological solution? H usserl
is responsible for underlining the philoso phical stakes in thc elabora tion of
modern physico-mathematics. Analyses of the krisis show that, if the world is
thought of as a mathcmatical ulliverSWII (as science has insisted since G alileo).
there m llst be a mode of correspondence between 'pu rely geometrical' acts
which invol ve the world of boundary form s and figures and the act s of material
filling. Natu re, as a ca lculable lI11iverSW II, ass umes the unprecedented violence

of a protocol of agreement between the community offorms a nd the community
of bodies:
A nything that offers itself as real within the specific sensi ble qualities shou ld
have its mathematical index within the p rocesses of the sphere o f the
form ... and. thence, an ind irect mathematization should become possible
in o rder to construct ex dUlis all the processes on the side of the fillings.J
Naturally, Ihis revolu tionary coup a ssumes the di slocation of Aristotle's
not there in the
tutelage, 11 also assumes the concept of 'a bst ract Sp:lCC'
G reeks - capable of absorbing into its homogeneit y the world of forms and
that of bodies and, finally, the construction of a different ial calculus able to
appre hcnd motion by giving a mathematical existence to entities defined by a
mod e of fading, T he complete staging of physico-mathematics therefore leads
to the construction of imposi ng infr:lstruc tu res which necessarily involve the
whole of metaphysics.
At first sight this physico-mathematics does a ppear to be an axiomatics
giving preci se form to the system of eq uivalence between mathematical concepts
and p hysical concepts. To understand the revolutionary coup that install s this
axioma tics is to discover the p roximi ty of two ho rizons made up of virtual
determ ina tio ns which cxceed the current set of explici t determinations a nd
which still remain available for examination. Conceived as an apprenticeship.
a s a P romethean impul se an d not as a combinatorial manipulation of beingsin-the-world, o r as an 'abstract game', mathematics necessarily fulfil s itsel f in
physics. 11 is in these terms tha t we should understand Galileo's audacity in
daring to bri ng the bou ndary forms of pure geometry in to con tact wit h the
world of moving bodies.
Let's give some examplcs.
Quantification confirmed the community of the particula r horizons of analytic mechanics and of the theory of abst ract spaces on the one hand and of
those of chemistry and atomic physics on the other. The discrete anini ties of
clectrochem istry expressly required a field of o peration tha I was really i rreduc~
ible to a homogeneous con tinuum ( Bohr's orbits, whe re the electron d oes not
radiate, al ready implicitly acknowledged this), At the beginning of the twentieth
cen tury, functional spaces consti tute a theme in which the mathemat ician's
attention focuses much more on the play o f the operators itself tha n o n the
subst rate that the latter are supposed to shape. A geometrical language
( Hi lbert'S 's paces') accompanies th is play and tends to give it an autonomous
contemplative pole and to fo rge the idea of a jll11Cfiolllll figural (,cone' of
functions, spectrum, etc). It is precisely this autonomy that was granted to the
operators that allows them 10 be recognized as 'obscrvables' in quantum
mechanics. Pa radoxical result: it is the motion itself of the amplifying abstraction of mathemat ics that governs their inca rnation as physical beings: the lIlore
'abst ract' 1II(1/11f!ll101ic.~ is. the better;/ lI"orh;n applk(ltiol1. T hus, to establish a
new mathematical ph ysics is to be capable of recognizing to what ex tent such
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an effort of radical autonomy in mathematics necessarily involves the horizon
of the virt ualities of physics.
Lefs take another example: the scandal caused by the discourse of the nonEuclidean geometers in Ihe nineteen th century is well known. We can hail Ihis
event as the complclc liberation of geometry, 'freed' at last from the physical
universe: it was down to the metaphysical genius of Riemann to sense the
enormily of what was al Slake in Ihe existence of such geometries. In fact,
Euclidean geometry's assum ption of unicity was inheri ted from the cavenan l
of classical mathematical physics: affine Euclidean space is 'ou r' space and the
plurality. now acknowledged, of geometric worlds implied thaI the very effort
of invention which had conceived them should also penetrate the horizon of
physics. Conceived by Riemann and Gauss as being associated with a theory
of the inhabiting of surfaces. the concepts of modern geomet ry (connection,
curvature) can be fully realized as potentials and as forces. It is from thi s point
of view that we should assess the efforts of Jauge's Theory. What is at stak e
in the latter is not so much the discovery of the formula that will 'finally'
condense the equivalence of natural fo rces, but the 'physical' understanding of
geometry, in othe r words the opening up of the effort of construction of worlds
in general to purc mobility, an effort derived from the vacillation of thc
categories of thc 'pu rely geometrical' and the 'purely physical'.
It is true, howcver, that there is a lways something sca ndalous about rcvealing
the physical existence of this or that concept that was previously grasped as
·purely mathematical'. Mat hematics never functions as a si mple tool for the
physicist and is indifferent to its status as 'queen of the exact scicnccs' in which
it is somclimes got up ou t of mistrust and envy. Because its axiomatics cannot
be reduccd to a stock of data and rules for creating formal cnunciations,
modern mathematics becomes more and more explicitly capable of inhibiting
the horizon of its virtualities and therefore of reactivating itself. We shouldn't
forgcl that Lautman showed that the most technical theorems can involve
catcgories that a re deemed to be strictly philosophical and that Bachelard
kncw that ·the association of operators produces living words, thought-out
sen tences, thinking scntences': in this sense, the physico·mathematieal involvcs
thought otherwisc than would the ·pure and simple' translation of a physical
'content' into a mathcmatical 'language'. Particles do not present themselves
as things, as beings·in ·the·world that arc simply 'available' ( Heidegger's
Jlorilmu/ellileir), and modern physics leads us close to the geomet rical origin of
thought. If Lcibniz can articulate causality and differential, it is bccause the
latter is not a simple tool or even a paradigm, and if potential can claim the
crucial status that is henceforth accordcd to it in physical theories, it is because
it has always retained a certain ontological dignity, even if it was, until quite
recenlly, sacrificed as a mere intcrmediary element in calculation.
The great founders of physics revealed in the order of the calculable the
cohesion of both physica l and mathematical horizons by means of an axiomat·
ics. There rcmain unexplored some problema tic cores that are not directly

in~olved. in~e a rsenal of assumptions and cquivale n ~s mad~ possible ~y thi ~
aXiOmallc~ T hus,

two very different rhythms underpm the history of Ideas:
the first is 'intermittent and consists of 'ruptures', of paradigms and their
refUlatio~s: t~e second is quieter but is still open to reaC~ivatio ~and consists
of a rummallon, a motionless worrying of the problematiC cores.
This possibility of reactivating and welcoming the problematit=?s" such implies
that loday's physico-mathema tics really has 'metaphysics' under its skin and
therefore is of concern to the philosopher. He must know that there are no
uhimate truths (since il is not the truths but the problems that arc reactivated)
and ignore any lamenting of a 'rear. the truth of which conceals itself 'behind'
the calculations. What becomes increasingly unlikely, by the favour of God. is
the possibility of burying qucstions with ou r common sense and of 'having
done' with them once and for all.
Metaphysics docs have a catalytic efrec\, which has been described in a very
beautiful text by the mathematician Andre Weil:
Nothing is more fertile, all mathema ticians know, than these obscure
analogies, these murky reflections of one theory in anal her, these furtive
caresses, these inexplicable litfs: also nothing gives as much pleasure to
the researcher. A day comes when the illusion vanishes: presentiment turns
into certainly ... Luckily for rescarchers, as the fogs clear at one point,
they form again at another. 4
And re Wcil cuts to the quick here: he conjures these 'murky reflections',
thesc 'furtive caresses', the 'thcory of Galois that Lagrange touches ... wi lh his
finger through a screen Iha t hc docs not managc to pierce: He is a connoisseur
of these metaphysical 'fogs' whose dissipatio n at one point heralds their reform·
ing at another. It would be better to talk here of a horizon that tilts thereby
revealing a new space of gestures which has not as yet been elucidated and cut
out as structu re.
A mathematician of this calibre is aware that science supports itself on twO
crutches:
the ollicial crutch of the literal text, which accounts for the ca rrying out
of the operalions and which guaran tees the transmission of knowledge:
a more subtle crutch, reserved for initiates. who arc a ble to sense a whole
network of allusions interlaced with the literal text and continually over·
flowing it.
T his is the point where the reactivatioll of the gestures that multiply know]·
edge is acted out and where the passage from premonition to ce rtainty is
fomented.
In its ordinary work and communication, science pretends to lean mainly
on the first crutch. Hence, it is quilc possible to anticipatc, predict. store up
data and above all to carry out operations, that is to say 10 make the best of
the artificial disj unction of product and productivity: we forget the roughness
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of the conquest of homogeneity required by the operation in order to ensure
the exteriorit)' of its relationship to its parameters. There is a sort of unrewarding prudishness about the elarity of the operation; it always strives to conceal
the gesture that cuts out a form of articulation - a liaison or a function; it
forgets that this gesture unfolds while unwitt ingly arousing another articulation
(the fulcrum of its lever arm). The artifice that creates a form always has a
blind spot: 'If a fog clears at one point, it reforms on another:
Fear of the irrational undoubtedly feeds on our lack of knowledge, but above
all on those points of omission, on a certain impatience that keeps us from
penetrating to the heart of the operative by confusing learning with the talent
for rapidly consuming an 'informational content'. But to learn is to prepare
oneself to learn what one in some way already knows. and to put oneself into
such a state where the connection between things reverberates in the connection
of the mind. T he operation is not at fi rst given as an arrow that links a source
10 a target. but rather emerges in the places where variables become merged
and get tangled up without being policed by parentheses.
This is the beating heart of operativity, this is where the relation given
implicitly as a 'curve' Q{x, y) = 0 can be allained, where determination envelops
itself and then liberates, in its singular points, external relations - 'parametric'
relations or a 'function' of the type y = P{x) , where the separation between the
two sides of the equation - therefore between datum and result - is already
consummated. Here the gestures of cutting and what they carry off with them
can be grasped, testifying that scicnce does not think like philosophy, but that
it is concerned with thought without allowing itself to be reduced 10 a refutable
prejudice. Here the reverberation, the learning of learning, can be approached;
here that strange capacity of Science to draw its power from its very partiality
can he illuminated; here the difference between the knowledge of beings and
what makes it reverberate becomes flagrant.
This is why logicism, like a mathematics applied to the calculation of the
liaisons between propositions and to the administration of proof. cannot claim
to reach the stams of that which marks an epoch within thc development of
physico-mathematical knowledge. T here can indeed exist 'objects' whose formal
definition is impeccable and allows problem-free operation, but whose presentation, by a new notation , shakes up a whole mathematical continent. An obvious
example is that of the 'rediscovery" of imaginary numbers by the introduction
of the plane (sec chapter lIT ). If, solely from the point of vie\v of mathematical
logic, the discovery is trite, this fresh encounter of the geometric with the
algebraic (and therefore of the visible with the calculable) will dictate the works
of Hamilton and Riemann (and many others), at the same time as having an
impact on the very notion of the application of mathcmatics: physics, geometry
and algebra will cooperate to make up a real c1ectrogeomet ric space. which
will continue to inspire the most contemporary research.
There is an urgent need for philosophy to penctrate further into the straits
where the figu res tracing eontemplation and the formulae actualizing operations

of determination are articulated. But these represent a strategic plaee already
haunted by two other comba tants on the battlefront of the obscure: art and
science. Here, metaphor begins the process of shedding its skin that will
metamorphose it into operat ion, and hence it is that this nook swarms with
cliches that strive to invite us to view a rediscovered operativity.
Cliche dissolves the gesture that pat iently managed 10 trace out an identity
of relations into a relation of resemblance; it thus claims to soften the technical
nature of the operation and its 'cold' exteriority by a warm confusion. But
such cliches always come too late! They will always be depreciated as 'metaphorical' and denounced for usurping the operation's prestigious place.
Superstitions have nothing to fear from this poor man's operativity which
leaves the operation's exteriority intact. Cliche poses no challenge to the arrogance of the functional, but sets out to disallow any thought that is at all
conceptual. Witness, the puerile display evoked by such concepts as the big
bang (which never stops starting), chaos (which neutralizes everything), catastrophe (which no longer frighlens many people), the fractal (fascinating above
all to minds of a simpler understanding), chance (of which it is well known
that God has a horror), etc.
In the section of his Merhode axiomaliqlle er Formalisme dedicated to physical
experiments, Jean Cavailles demands that we should rediscover 'the central
int uition ... which constitutes the profound unity - but this time graspable in
action - of a theory:5 This concept of gesture seems to us crucial in our
approach to the amplifying abstraetion of mathematics, which eludes rationalizing paraphrases - always too slow - metaphors and their confused fascinations
and finally, above all, formal systems thaI would like to buckle shut a grammar
of gestu res: Godel has demonstrated that rebellious statements - ones that arc
true, but not provable - are immediately produced by any syntax that is at all
ambitious. 6
This gesture docs not allow itself 10 be 'captured' in front of us - it does not
throw out bridges between us and things - nor 'behind' us - no algorithm
con trols its staging. It would be better to speak of a propulsion, which gathers
itself up again in an impulse, of a single gesture that strips a structure bare
and awakens in us other gestu res.
It is also necessary 10 emphasize that:
_ the gesture is not substantial: it gains amplitude by determining itself. Its
sovereignty is equal to its penetration and that is why we refer 10 the
gesture's 'accuracy': the precision of the strike is proof of the reverberation
of its skill. The gest ure inaugurates a family of gestures, whereas the rule
only enunciates 'inst ructions', a protocol for decomposing the action into
endlessly repeatable acts. The gesture possesses a historical exemplariness:
if one can speak of an accumulation of knowledge over the course of
successive generations, one should speak of gestures inaugurating dynasties
of problems;
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the gest ure is nol a simple spalial di splacement : il decides, liberates and
suggests 11 new modalit y of 'moving onesel f '. Hugues de Saint-Victor
defined the gest ure as 'the motio n and figuration of the members of the
body according to the measure and modali ties of all aefion a nd attitude'.7
The gest ure refers to a disciplined distribution of mobilit y before any
transfer takes place: one is infu sed with the gesture before knowing it:
- the gesture is elastic. it can cro uch on itself. leap beyond itselr and reverberale. where the func tion gives only the form of the transit from one ex ternal
term to another external tc rm. where the act exhausts itself in ils result.
The gesture is therefore involved with the implicit pole of the relation;
the gesture envelops before grasping and sketches its unfolding long before
d enoting o r exemplifying: alread y d omesticated gestures a rc the ones that
se rve as references;
- a gest ure awakens other gestures: it is able to store up all the allusion's
provocative virtualities. without debasi ng it into abbreviat ion.
It will come as no surprise then that we pay particula r atlcntion to Ihe
dynaslies of geSlUres of CUlling out, to diag rams Ihat capture Ihem mid·f1ight.
to thought experimen ts. We will hunt OUI the hingeing point at which principles
become unsta ble, we will seck out the constructed symmetrizing devices and
reveal the less expected dissymmetry that orients a more radical project.
1\ diagram can transfix II gest ure, bring il to rest. long before it curls up into
a sign. which is why modern geometers and cosmologers like diagrams with
thei r perempt o ry power of evoca tion. They capture gestu res mid·Hight fo r
those capable of attention, they a rc the moments where being is gl impsed
smiling. Diagrams a re in a degrec the acco mplices of poetic meta phor. Uu t
they are a little less impertinent - it is always possible to seek solace in Ihe
mundane plotting of their Ihick lines - and more faithful: they can prolong
themselves into an operalion which keeps them from becoming worn out. Like
the metaphor, they !cap out in o rder to create spaces and reduce gaps: they
blossom with d otted lines in o rder to engulf images that were previously figured
in thick li nes. BUI unlike the metaphor the d iagram is nol exhausted: if it
immobil izes a gesture in o rder to set down an operation, it d ocs so by sketching
a gesture that then cuts out another. The dotted line refers neither to the point
and its discrete destination, nor to the line and its continuous trace, but to the
pressure o f the vi rt uality (see chapter I) that worries the already available
image in ord er to create space fo r a new dimen sion: the lijagram's mode or
existence is such Ihal its gene~ is comprised in its being.~Ve could describe
this as a technique of allusionsj
We know how Gilbert Simd'ndon managed to illuminate proce s.~es of con·
vergence and adaptation of the gesture into a technique which make it possible
to spea k of a technical line of descent.~ T here arc therefore familie s of diagrams
of increasingly precise and ambitious allusions, j ust as there arc lines of desce nt
that are increasingly a utonomous and concrete. and. j ust as Ihe technical object
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does not follow knowledge, so the diagram d ocs not simply ill ustrate 0
translate a n already available content. The diagrams a re therefore concerne~
with experience and reveal themselves capable o f appropriating and conveying;
'all this tal ki ng with the hands' (which it wo uld perhaps be better to call this
ta lking ill the hands) o f w).ch physicists are so pro ud and which they naturall
reserve for the initiates, A philosophy of the physico·malhematieal canna
igno re this symbolic p ractice which is prior ~ formali sm, this practice 0
condensation and am plificat ion of the intuition/,
We will sec, in chapter I in part icular, how Oresme's d iagrams defy Ih
fea rful logical course uttered by Aristotle against all thought concerning motion
Takin g adva ntage of the disti nction made by Avicenna and Giles of Rom
between vi rtual and dimensional q ua ntities, these diagrams seize each motio
like the a rticula tion of three panels (a 'tript ych') and endow the determinalio .
with plasticity. Like the gesture, they also avoid the dilemma of a substanc
which only gains in com prehension wha t it loses in ex tension. T hey also sho"
that onlOlogical measurement is not a simple external observable, but the livin
relationship that intermingles an intensity (the 'ontological' pole of measu re
ment ) and two extensive quantities.
It is no t only a question of historically acknowledging a subsidia ry 'tool' fo
representing equations, but of a ppreciating the considerable sta kes of an ontological dignity particular to the figural which made kinematics and anal~tical
geometry possible long before the discovery of differential calculusyhes
diagrams take their place in a line of descent that runs from Avicenna to
Leibniz and therefore prepare fo r what Heidegger calls modern science's project
of the mathema tical questioning of Natu re. It is no exaggerati on to speak 0
the histo rical resonance o f these diagrams, which abolish the rigid division
between algebra, which clarified the determination ope rations of variables, and
ge()Illetry, whose ligures ensu red the protection of Ihe contemplati\"e~
/ The diagram never goes o u t of fashion: it is a project that aimlt'o apply
exclusively 10 wha t it sketches; this demand for autonomy makes it the natural
accomplice of tho ught experiments./"
The thought experiment docs not claim to predict or verify a law, nor to
tackle the causality of things hcad·on; it seeks rather to avoid it. 10 do away
with weighty truths and available intuitions. If it is 'ideal' o r 'theo retical', it is
not because it is impossible to carry out with ·real' instrumen ts, but because it
claims 10 q uestion or uncover processes of idealizat ion. In its way it is very
practical: it is the test by which the physicist- philosopher takes upon himself
to lose his bearings. to know the perplexity inherent in any sit uatio n where
discern ment is by no means seJf·evidenl. It is a matter for him o f a rranging a
subversion of the habits associa ted with sensible cliches (,reality' thus deciding
fo r him) a nd of transporting himself through thought into precincts beyond
causality. sheltered from forces, to let himself float between mathematics and
physics.
T his is how Galileo imagines 'a body launched on a horizontal plane in the
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absence of aJl obstadc' and remark s that 'the motion of the body will continue
uniformly and eternally on Ihis s'lme plane. provided that it is infinitely proOJ
lo ngcd: In the same way Einstein isolates himself in a lift 10 shatler the cliche
of a recipient-form welcoming a living maner and to see the free emergence of
the tenuous hinge that joins them . It is a matter of staging the most complere
state of disorientation in order to orient and assert a physico-mat hematical
project that will a ppear. tlrereafter. as the most obvious. We have already noted
Ihal lea rn ing was above all a preparation for learning what one already knew.
It could be sa id tha t the thought experiment also aims a l putting one in such
a state Ihal il becomes o bvious that this principle or that identity (cven where
contradic:.:ted by 'rear experience) is the most ·natural". This 'naturalness' seems
to defy all con tingency and to belong to the order of the inevitable: Galileo
knew that 'inevitably' objeCis fcllthrough a vacuum at the sa me speed . wi tho ut
ha ving experienced it.
One could even say thaI the ntdical thought experiment is an experiment
where Nature and the Understanding switch places. Gal ileo someti mes put s
himself in Nature's placc. which , in its simplicity. could not have chosen to
'move at an inconcei vable speed an immense number of very large bodies. to
produce a result for which the moderate movement of a single bod y turning
a round its own centre would suflice·. 'Q Einstein was in the habit of say ing tha t
it was necessary to put o neself in God's place to understand Natu re. There is
nothing surprisi ng therefore in these teleportatio ns where Einstein takcs himself
fo r a phot o n and posili ons himself on the hori7.0n of velocities (see chapter II ).
in these immersions where Archimedes. in his bathtub. imagines that his body
is nothing but a gou rd of water. Thus. to unde rstand the photon. it is necessa ry
to become a photon and. to understa nd noating. it is necessa ry to turn o nesel f
into a wineskin! The tho ught experiment taken to its conclusion is a diagram'Irtltic experimelll in which it Ix:comes clear that a diagram is for ilsclf its own
:xperimenl. T he gestu res tha t it captures and pa rt icula rly Iho!M! that it a ro uses
Ire no longer direCied towards things. but take their place in a line of diagram s.
Nithin a tech nical development: thus Oresme's rectangles are swallowed up by
hc perspective proj{.'C tion of restrained relativity (sec chapter II ). the magnet
:Ioses upon itself in a circuit (see chapte r V). loops transform themselves
nto helices.
T he re a re certain devices. deliberately productive of ambig uit y. which give
ise to thought experiments that penetrate closer to the heart of rela tion and
.perativity: wc ca ll them (Illusive deriC{'.~ and the last three chapt ers ( III. I V. V)
re taken up with thcir study. An allusive stratagem compresses and unfolds.
ut is not the same as either an abbrevia tio n or an explanation . From the c nd
f the eightccn th centu ry. philoso phers and scientists will compete with one
not her in France. England and Germany to sol ve the mystery of the birth of
o la rities a nd discover a spmia/ negativit y whose fccundity Kalll ha d sensed
I two crucial art icles (,What Is It to Orielll Oneself in Tho ughtT and the
,lIempt to Introd uce into Philosophy the Concept of Negative Quan tit y').

This spat ial negativi lY. too neglected by the history of philosophy (cspeciall y
in its concern wi th the work of the nega tive in a perspective of temporalit y
and historici IY). plays a crucial role in the emergence of dimension. as much
in Nowrphilosophie as in the discove ry of new connections between algebra
and gcometry or in the develo pme nt of elcctro magnelic theories. It was necessary. however. to note that the science of the nineteenth century. from Arga nd
10 Grassman a nd Maxwell. could understand the nega tive as a positional
relation in o rder to dri ve on its redo ubtable offensive against extended spatiality
and its dead dislanccs. Allusive devices arc capable of appropriating all the
lateral mobilities involvcd in an o rienta tio n a nd of discharging 10ngi lUdinai
forces (,naturally' identi fied with an opcrativity that moves from one bo undary
to another o r from one poin t to another) in favour of 'la titudinal' (transverse)
forces that arc linked to a di n'usion of d imension. These devices can be tho ught
of as 'dialectal balances'; unstable balances that arc o nly upset when carrying
off a more ample space. They bring to light an indifference centre (the eye of
the cyclone). a pi vot poi nt that comma nds a network of symmetries whose
brea kage leads to a finer degree of discernmcn t.
Such is our intcrpreta tion of d iu lectal imlllanence: dialectic is not the synthetic neutral ization of two pre-existing and o pposed terms. but the di scovery
of the articulation that opens out the dimension along which they will surge
like 'sidcs', This ex plains our interest (see cha pter V) in diagrams associated
with the conquest of dimensions: iron horseshoe magnct s. corkscrews. helices.
etc. They show that o rien l:lI ion cannot be reduced to a simple 'choice' and
possesses an cffectiv ity that involves geomct ry and ph ysics as much as meta·
physics. They suggest a discipline of gestures and give rise to thought expcrimelllS that a rc a rticula led long before any fo rmalizing grasp.
We will st ud y in particular the fo llowing exa mples:
_ Grassmann's theory of the extension (sec chapler IV) a nd the definition
of non·commutative products. wherc the queslion of orientation plays a
crucial role:
Ham ilton's spatial sq uarc roots (see cha pter V). which o vcrcome the
dualit y of translations and rOlations:
_ the axis-loop systems of Ampere. Fa raday and Maxwell, which show that
the secret of what it is as well to ca ll eJectrogeomet ry is li nked to the
possibilit y of ca pturing the ambiguity that arises when one tries to produce
the 'axial' (rotation:ll I:lleral forces) fro m the polar. This ambigu ity succeeds. by its twi sts and unscrewings. in loose ning up the 'naturar cha racter
orthe extensive divisions which accompany the mechanistic understanding,
The stratagems grasp the o peration at its vcry birth. which is the ambition
of any theory of singularities. This theory proposes to master the poi nt s at
which the canonical choice of u pa rameter - which allows dista nce to be
travellcd and J' = /(t) 10 be wrillen no longer 'goes without saying'. These
points therefore necessitate the in vent ion of a con tinuum which is able to
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welcome all the solutions of an algebraic or fu nctional equation. These 'ma nifolds' are cherished by the gcomeler like a miniature Na ture that retains a nd
condenses a geo metrical gestuality which it is fittin g to appropriate. Thus a
new type of intuition is born which does nOI 'rely on' the abstract figures of
the sensible world, but aims at experimenting with surfaces (Gauss' geometry)
or even at deforming them ( Riema nn's modules). Allusive devices arc not
limited to the adult relation in the process of 'fun clioning', that is to say of
proliferating in to sequences of terms which should be wrapped in parentheses
according to a pre-eslablishcd rule, but of harnessing thought experiments geomet rical or ph ysical - that furnish the relation as a curve or as a prej udice
in nocent of all causality.
With these devices, science has in its possession pieces of evidence that allest.
beller than the quantitative infi nites or the most exolic multiplicities of set
theory. thai it masters the infinite. This is where vigil is kept by the scars of
fierce and ample gestures which arc never ' produced", but rather cut out the
forms, set up and separate the axes, position themsel ves on the horizons,
immobilize thai which, 'by defi nition', is supposed 10 be mobile, posi t the sign
'=' that separates and link s the two 'sides' of an eq uation, impose a rhyt hm
of unfurling - a 'parameter' 1 1 - on the most headstrong of compact unities,
In its ordinary fu nctioning. science seems to limit itsel f to the gest ures that
guarantee the preserva tion of knowledge and leave undisturbed the patrimony
of those that set it alight and multiply it. Those are also the ones that save it
from indefinite accumulation and stratification, from the chi ldishness of estab·
lished positivi ties, from the comfort of the transi ts of the 'operational ' and,
finally, from the temptation of allowing itself 10 be buckled up in a grammar.
They illustrate the urgency of an authentic way of co nceiving infonnation
which would not be committed solely to communicat ion, but would aim at a
rational grasp of allusion and of the learning of learning. The latter, of course,
would be far removed from the neuronal barbarism which exhausts itsel f in
hunting down the recipient of the thought and in confu sing learning wi th a
pillaging of info rmational booty. Schelling perhaps saw more clearly: he knew
that thought was not always enca psulated within the brain, that it could be
everywhere .,' outside ... in the morning dew.
NOTES
I A nincteenth·century French lilerary creal ion. Mr Prudh ummc is a vapid and banal bourgenis.
referred 11,1 by the wriler Hcnry James as a 'timid philistine'.
I This is an allusion to Augustc Comte's 'oonllc 6 lOut fairc·.
, J E. li us<;.CrI. La C" .w des scil'nas "lIroptenne.\ ella phln()millolog;e 1rl1ll.K:".wanrale ( Paris:
GaHima rd. 1916), 43.
• A. Weil. 'Dc: la mctaphysique aux mathematiques', (EUcre)', ,·u\. II, p,408. Wc gI"e here a fuller
·:ltract: ' Eighteenth-ocntury malhema ticians were in the habit of speaking of the "'mctaphysics of
the infinitcsimal cal~'ulation ", of Ihc "metaphysics of the theo ry of equalions'. They understood by
lhese a group or vague analogies, diflieult to gras p and diflicull to formula te. which nonet heless
;ccmed to lhem to pla y an important role at a given momenl in mathcmatical resc.1rch and
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· · 'true - metap h ys,,:s
· b Y boll-W·
' ", .", nam~ to desi'llat~ .... hal. ill
discovery . n..'ere t h
ey caI
ummatmg
u
their scicn<.:c, "'as leasl dea~ I will not seek 10 elucidate this point. In a ny C',I.-"O:, the ~'o rd wIll have
.
mctaph YS1CS
to be understood here .m thelt
sense:.
I WIll take care not to touC h on ,. rc
.'
'Noth ing is mo re fertile. as all mAthem aticia ns know , thAt these obscure a~'l lol!l'es, th e.~ mu.rk y
reflections of one theory in anothcr. these furtive caresses. these ine~pHcable Ilffs: also nothmg lI:.l'·CS
greatcr pleasure to the researchc r. A day comes whcn the iHus~on vamshe~: prcscml~lent turn~ mto
certainty: twin theories rC"eal thcir common source: befoll: dlsappeanng: as the GUll tea~he", o nc
allains knowledge and indiffcrence at the same time. Metaph)'sics has become mathemallCS. ready
to fonn mailer with a lreatise whose cold beauty can no longer mOle us.
. .
.
"Thus we kno"' "'hat Lagrange "'as trying to di,'inc when he tal ked uf me~aph)sICS m connechon
wi th his own "'o rk in algcbra: it is Gillois' thcory. which he almost '~ys hIS fingcr on. through a
screen th;Lt he docs not manage 10 pierce. Where Lagr;Loge saw llmllOgJes. wc s~e lheorems. But the
taller can ooly find e~prc~sion by mean~ of notiuns and "structures" "·.hieh fur La grange were not
yet ma thcmatical objects: groups. bodies.. isomorphisms. automo rp~tsms. all thIS .needed t? be
eoncci"cd and defmed. lnsufar as La grange onl y senses these no tions. msofar as hc ~tn "es m vam.tu
achievc their substantial unity through the mulliplicily of their changing inC'''~nal1ons.. he rem ams
caught in meta physics. Al 'cast he finds there thc guiding thread that ~lIo"'s hl~ to ~s~ from unc
prublem tu another. 10 bring the materials. on si te. :0 PUI c"er)"thing m .order. m .proVtStOn for thc
futurc general theory. Thanks 10 lhe declSl"C nUl1un uf the grou p, wllh G alOIS Il all becomes
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.
'I n thc S;lme way again, we sce the an a!ogics between the calc~llus of Iimte d lffere~ces and
differential calculus !iCne a s a guid t to Leibniz. T;Lylor and Euler. dun ng the hcrOlc. pe:,od 11\ "hleh
Berkeley could say. with as much humour as aptness. that the -believers' I? I.nfimtc~l~al calculus
wcre lillie qualified to crit icilc thc obsl:urities of the mysteries of the Chnsl1an rclJgJun . t h~ o~e
bcing at lea~t as full of m)sterics as the other. A lillie later. d'Alembcrt. enemy to all metaphyslcsm
mathcm;!t ics as elsewhcre. mai nt atned in his articles in thc £ttC"ydop;d;1' that .the true. metaphySICS
of infi nite~imal c;llculus was no u the r than the notiun of the bo unda ry. If h~ dId ~Ol hImself lake as
much frum thts idea as it was capable of yielding. thc dC"clopmcnl s uf lhc foHowml!; wnlury proved
him right: ;1l1d not hing could be clearer loday. nor. it must be said. murc tCdlOUS, than (I correct
.
dcmo nstrati on of the dements of dlfrerent ia! an d integra! ealeul us . .
' Luckily for researchers. as the rog.~ cle;lr at unc point. they form agam at an othcr.
, J_Ca"ailtes. j\ ' p,hoJe a."(iol1luliqul' rl f wmulL<;me ( Paris: Hermann. 1981). 118.
.
'
bSec J.- Y. GIrard in E. Nagel. J.R, Ne .... man. K . G Odcl and t · Y. G irard. I.... !htlwrtm' .Je. GOdd
( Paris: Seuil. 1989): 'If one scpa r~tes out the profoundly innuvative idcas - essenl1aH) the dtSllnctlon
true/p rovable _ a roun d which the theorem i. constructcd .... (p. 156).
1 Quotcd by J.. Schmin. Lu RuiMIIl desge,rr.I, Pa ris. G aHimard, .'990, p. 177.
,
' . rl '
8 G. Simondon. DII mod" d·e.d.I!t"lce d,'s objects !"chn;qu.'s. P ~n~. A ubl~r. 1969: Set: parueu la )
pp. !9- 49 on processes of eoncrcti"l:ation. and pp. 158 71 on the gencsis of teehmclly.
• See Galilco. T he )'iI''' Scienct'l (16311) .
• 0 Sec Galilco. l)iu/oguI'S C oncern;n1/ rhI' T,,'o Ch;<,/ World SySlems ( 1(32).
.
1l Pammcter refers to a quantit)" that is maintaincd unchan~ng and on "hich dcpends a functIon
or indcpendent lanables, In phySICS or in any applied mathematics, the quesnun of p~r"metcrs 15
crucial. T he point is 10 allow fur ·,ariation. all othcr things being ot.hCru·lSl;'. equal. N~te t~~
Hcidegger ill Unrl'r ...eg.\ :ur SprUl'ht remmds us thaI to measure somcthm g agamst somet hmg c.
by running "Iong,ide it is called hy the Greeks TrlPl/,,:Tlnl v.
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THE ENC HA N TMENT OF THE V IR TUAL

I

A BSTRAC TI ON AND POTENll ,\L

Did Aristotle have any suspicion of the potency of the boundary he had thrown
up between physical and mathematical natu res'! Whatever Ihe case, he revels
in opposing them point by point: physical natures aTe dedicated to mobility
and subject to final causes. but enjoy a separate existence: mathematical natures,
immobile and necessary. a re se parable only by thought. and our wil has to
lend them an exislence,
Many modern cpislcmologies st ill carry the ma rk s of the split clTecled by
Aristotle to found his classification of the sciences, and rem ain fascinated by
the relationship of reciprocal predation thaI these two natures seem to foster
towards one a nother, For these natu res fight over ontological precedence.
Aristotle. as it so happens. remains ambiguous on this question: he refers to
physics as a second philosophy. behind metaphysics. making no mention of
mathematics;' he even states that if there were no substances ot her than those
that exist in Nat ure, physics would be first among sciences! Bu t mathema tical
natu res are not prey to mobility and. as an intell igible mailer. mathematics
can be deduced from a firs t principle by a chain of necessities. The task of
choosing is therefore fa r fro m simple.
It is no t easy to weigh in a single balance a 'real" existence. which is
independent of us. but mobile and corru ptible. and an intelligible mailer. which
exists only by proxy through the wit of the geometer. How do we choose
between precedence in the o rder of Bei ng (which physical nat ures ca n lay claim
10) a nd logical preccdence l (which mathematical natures can lay clai m to)?]
We know how Aristotle reconciles the two rivals: by subordina ting them to
metaphysics - the first philoso phy - whose o bjective is the theory of immobile
and real being. immutable substancc.
Bu t Aristotle docs not content himself with the tutelage of meta physics; his
theory of abstraction also takes care to make a more concrete passage between
the two natu res. whose opposit io n he had so strongly underlined. The
Aristotelian theory of abstraction -additi on, which rela tes however not only to
the relationship between mathematics and physics. establishes a reversible
action that makes it possible to add o r subtract determinat ions at leisure.
Stripping a physical being of its matter a nd its mobility. I can also produce by
17
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a bstract ion a mathematical being to which the geometer's wi t will lend an
existence and then simply rei ntegrate this being in to the order of physical
natures, by rcslori ng the determinations of which I had deprived it: this is the
action of 'prothesis' o r a ddition of determi na tions:' The theory of abstraction·
prothesis also makes il readily possible to brea k the lies with sensible matter.
to fo rget about mo bility, to o pt for this o r thai mode of con templat ion, to sec
without differen tiati ng al the price perhaps of the 'lend ing' of an existence
a piece of sensible mailer or a discmoodicd geometrical solid.
But can one extract a part fro m a whole without leaving scars'! Can o ne
solder determinatio ns back on at will?
We have just touched on the weak point of the theory of abstraction:
certain casual ness with rega rd to what makes it possible to attach o r detach
determi nations. Fo r to abstract is always to mutilate. AristOlle's sensible nature
(/ly/e) is always part of a whole; abst raction removes a piece from the fl esh of
the sensible,5 and this operation, always cruel, cannot be reduced to an inotTensive subtracti on of determinations, which one can neu tralize as and when one
chooses. Anyone who has prac tised mathematics or the physical sciences a
little cannot help but detect here a sleight of hand: is it so easy to 'begin- with
a physical being, 'purify' it to turn it into a mathematical being and then
'remake' it (blemi sh o r enrich ment?) int o a physical being? One senses that the
real existence of beings can no t be grafted on by a simple whi m of the philosopher. fo r sensi ble maner is associated with cutouts of placcd or inserted
individ uals; as fo r mathematical beings, their dignity as eternal and necessa ry
beings SI..'Cms above all a way of compensati ng for the extreme poverty of their
determinat io ns. M o reove r, abstraction pushed to its limits presents us with a
paradoxical situ ation: immobile substance, the object of metaphysics. would
then Ix of the poorest con tent!
It is casy to discover what places this strain o n the theory of abstraction: its
contempt fo r the gesture that made the determinatio n possible. It seems that
the theory of abstraction-prothesis exacerba tes the opposition of the terms
that it was supposed to bind back together. The shift becomes inevitable.
M athematical beings a ppear above all as impoverished physical beings. and
the latter remain prisoners of the order of final causes: a movi ng body is moved
according to the fo rm th at it sho uld have and according to the place where it
ought to remain.
These shortcomi ngs at least have the merit of drawing attention to two
crucial points:

,I

- the princi ple of cu tt ing o ut m athema tical beings by thought. which allows
them to be sheltered from the mobility of the world. Later we will show
the creative force of this principle at work in the thought experiments of
modern physics (cha pters II and IIl );6
the characte rizatio n of the physical as sensible matter. a strong mixtu re
of friskiness 7 and submission to the order of fin al causes.
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Several questions then pose themselves: can one conceive of physico-mathematical beings that are not irremediably enslaved to the appetites of the world,
without turning them into a bstract figu res reduced to existence by proxy? To
answer these requirements, modern physico· mathematics has borrowed a good
deal from Aristotle's famous defmition: 'The fulfi lment of what is potentially,
is mo tion.'8 M otion, according to Aristotle, is the process of actualization of a
potential fo rm which cannot be reduced 10 the simple nostalgic yearning of a
form in transit towa rds a higher form. Fo r 10 reduce mo tion to an act is
immediately to quench it: the movi ng has to be fulfilled in respect to power,
since all motio n is above al1 a seed of motion. It is precisely this patience in
the fulfilment of the act that means that thought cannot rid itself of mo tio n by
assimilating it to a transition between states diClated by appetences.
But neither is motion the passive waiting of a form. Motion is a way of
knitting aCI and power together and, if potential is not reduced to the receiving
of accidents, a thought of the metastable becomes possible: the melting of ice
is not of ice that 'can' melt, but of icc that is 'rea lly' in the process of melt ing;
water is of course 'poten tial' in icc, but above all it actualizes itself there.
Potential is what, in motion, allo ws the knotting together of an 'already' and
a 'not yet"; it gives some reserve to the act , it is what ensures that act does not
exhaust mot io n and, in giving some scope to the grasping of the mo tion, it
respects and extols the latencies coiled in the bodies. That is why perfect motion
must be understood as an indefi nitely suspended actualization, dissipating no
power and requiring no displacement (no 'loca l motion'): patient and sovereign,
the mobility of the first motor docs not draw attention to itself by eating
up space.
Potential - the particular patience attached \0 each moving body - is exactly
the thing that evades the clutches of an abstraction that seized mobility from,
or granted mobility to, beings. The thought of the potential does no t siphon
mobility ott from the moto r to the moved, it does not pour it from a full
receptacle into an empty o ne. The motor and the moved a re not two inert
beings opposite one another, transmitting a quality; the moved is not the only
o ne to change: the mot o r possesses the form, but can only act in the presence
of the moved . The moved is awakelled to mobility; there is a whole preparation
of the moving body to the superior fo rm a nd, a t any rate, not just any fo rm
could imprint just any matter; the ass cannot learn , but the pupil, even an
ignorant one, can. That is, moreover, what is at stake in learning: to crea te a
kind of ten sion that a nswe rs to the particula r call of the pupil.
To learn or teach, to accord or cede mobility gradually to a body, is always
to invent a new homogeneity - a pOlential - and to resist the expedit ious
processes of the 'transference of informa tion'.
2

ELASTIC AN D DE C I S I V E V IRT UA LITY

In sensing that physico· mathematics was being played out at the level of an
exchange of mobility and tha t there existed a kind of profound a ffinit y between
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the pupil who learns and the moving body that progressively receives degrees
of velocities of forces, Ari stotle sketched out the path of another theory of
abstraction, o r another manner of cUll ing out by thought. which docs nOI limit
itself to making a 'prothesis' that can be adjusted al will",.rLeibniz is certainly
among those who have most profitably pondered Aristotle,) discreet in vitation:
he was able to see in virtuality a mc:lOs of combining act and ~wer thai was
suited to answering the questions thaI were preoccupyi ng himy
By what 'mi racle' are mathematical beings. 'abstract' and immuta bl e.
linked 10 the determination of physical beings fro m 'Nature' which are
subject to co ntingency and mo bilit y?
How is one to reconcile multipl icity and magnitude? How is one to capture
the physico-mathematical gesture? Can one grasp degree and quan tity
simultaneously?
Virtuality invents and decides on a mode of elasticity: it prepa res. cuts o ut
and propels new plastic units. Virtuality awakens gestures: it .mlicils determ ination. it does not snatch it. It is not the same as the range of the possibles. btu
allows for it s decision and unfold ing. Leibniz knew thai there is an invitation
in the virtual tha t escapes the philosopher who is in a hurry; to the latter. a
block of unrefined marble and the sta tue that 'comes out' of it wi ll seem
strangers to one another. if he does no t know the med ita tions of the Theophilus
of the Nell' Essays: it is hard to imagine that there are veins in the marble until
one discovers them.!'
In a way. Avicenna had already bro ugh t virtuality into the world of bodies
by distinguishing between the dimension that is actual ized in length. width a nd
depth (qruJIIlitll-s dimellsimwlis) and the indetermi na te dim ension (q rllllltittls
r:irw(I/is) that predisposes the unrefi ned matter to receive this o r that determination. T he qruUltiws I"irtualh is therefore lin ked to the susceptibility of the mailer
to acq ui re extension and to becom e gra spable in th ree dimensions, a nd is what
gives it its characte r as a corporeal form (forma corporali.~).l0 The qU(J /JIiw s
virtlwlis is not a magnitude. but an experimf!m by which the metaphysicia n
propels certain components of his own bod y towards the maile r: he inscribes
wha t we would today call a reference trihedron in each point of the fra gment
of matter whose motion he wishes to stud y. A coordination of this kind thus
allows him to ma ke sure at a di stance of the 'solids' that are so many genu ine
rudimentary art ificial bodies, which have since become identified with the
object of classical mechanics. The qllall/ilas t:irflla/is is not an 'abstractio n': it
removes no determination . It poses the extended body as that which virtually
gathers and coord inates the determinations of the qlla"liUls (limellsiol/a/is. The
latter can vary. but it is impossible to st rip mailer of an indeterminate d imension. of one of its quam il(lres !,jrtua/es. which nei ther deteriorate nor fade.
This way of opening a field of in vestigation is cha racteristic of the virtual:
controlling the diversity of the accident s of a substrate by int roducing a subject
- with a range sulliciently extensive and suffkiently elastic to unfold these
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accidents ill Ol'l? go without exhausting itself in ' registering them simultaneously
and successively'.
. .
.
Bear in mind that it is the quw rtiras vjr(U(J/is that allows Acg~d!~ S to gLve .a
convincing solution to the theological problem of Iransubstanl!a t.Lon. If accIdents can only be imagined embedded in a subject, then the IIldepcndent
existence of the colour of the bread and the wine. when t hes~. (IS sllbst.ollce.
become the body a nd blood of Christ. remains incomprehensIble. But. If I?e
accident is link ed with only the Capacil}' to adhere to a. s~bstrat~. ~he EucharISt
can be the object of a rational theology. To grasp thIS ca pacLty , one should
ha ve to construct a device that splits the quantity ;n the qlwnriras drtlwlis and
qrulllrilas dimelrsiOlllllis at the same t;~e as articulating them .. in such a way
that the fi rst is able to unfold the accLdents of the second . It tS thus that. to
take account of the pennanence of certain accidents (such as the degrees of
condensation and ra refaction of fluids). Aegidius 'l conslructs II tript ych
(M. d, V) where M is the qu(mtira.~ material' (what we toda y call the mass). d
the density and )I the volume.
The density d provides a hinge between the masS M and .the volume .V, the
former enveloping the variations of the latter. Indeed. each prece of the tfiptych
possesses a specific ontological sta tus. Aegidius states:
It sho uld be understood that in the matter of the bread and the wi ne as
well a s in ail earthly mailer there arc twO q uantities and twO kinds of
dimensio ns: determinate and indeterminate dimcnsions. Fo r mal1er is so
and so much and occupics such and such a volume. H it can be sho wn
that it is not the same quantity by which matte r is so and so mUCh. and
by which it has such and such a volume. ~nd, on the. other hand. If wc
can state that the quantity in virtue of which matter tS so and so much
precedes the quantity in virtue of which it occupies .such and such a v?lume
and that in the first kind of quantity, as in a subject. the second kmd of
q uantity is anchored. then it is easy.u
As the relation (ratio) between two quantities. the densi ty makes it possi.ble
10 eompellsu te for thc va riations of volume and to show the. ontologl.cal
precedence of the mass. which likewise can remain consta n~ whrl.e un~oldrng
different degrees of concentration. The distinctio n ~twec~ 'dlmcnstol1l~1 qm~n
tity and 'virtual' quantit}' leads therefo re to the l.nventJOn .of a ~evlce th~L
ma king usc of the elasticity gained by the introductron of an mtcns.lvc quanlLty
(the dell sity in o ur example). provides itself with the means to a rt Lculate them
by enveloping with one the va riations of the other. .
.
'.
It would not be exaggerated to hold that the dLseovenes o.f Avrcer~n.1 and
Aegidius threw down the foundations of a physico- mathematical project. I.hc
understanding of which has conditio ned that of all of Western metaphYSICS
since Descartes.
~ Id'
The significance of this did not escape Leibniz: the devices fO.r un 0 Ing
spectra must be an integral p,lrt of a mechanics that, because Lt does no t
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d is.rega rd ~tentiaJiti~s, does not allow itself to be subordinated to geometry.
Bel~g elas~lc, ma~s gives some spring to things; one can no t simply swallow it
up 10 a kmematlcs as Descartes d id. This is probably what Leibniz most
~eproaches him fo r: having reduced the G alilean project to a description of
Impacls .a~ d transference of impulses. This project certainly had the am bition
of concelvmg the world of bodies a s a geometric IlI1iverSWII , but also, and before
all else, of gra sping in a single intuition the emergence of the concepts of
gc~met r y and ~h a t of the ac ~ s of material filling a nd connections of causality.
T~ ls. las.' reqUirement certamly does not imply - quite the con trary - the
ehml~allon of all potentiality. It is no netheless this that Descartes points 10 as
carryln~ s.uspect 'melaphysical' con notations, because they are always suspected
of not gIVing themselves up bound hand and foot 10 the clarity of the extension.
To Descartes, who claims to grasp Ihe physical being-in-the-world under the
dele~inations of le~glh, breadth and depth only, Leibniz responds tha I the
ba re sIze docs not eXIst a lo ne and that 'the points weigh no thing'. He does not
accept that the quantity of motion is the sole determination that is
not completely geomet ric, which actualizes itself when impacts occur. In fact
the im pact is the privileged type of physical event in Cllrtesian mechanics'
~hich. denies the b~dy .all ",c.nt .p ower of action and seems consumed by a~
~ mpatlen~ o.f actuahzatl01\. Le.bnlZ saw that the complete staging of mllthematleal phYSICS Involved the construction of imposing infrastructures which cou ld
nOI. help but imp~~c~te .metaph7sics\ l n part.i:ular, ~e is c.onvinced that these
nou~ns of potent!ahly and of mt~a l moblhty, SUItably Interpreted, make il
~ssl ble to conceive the profou nd identity between mathema lics and physics
wlthou~ resort ~<>. the ontological subordination proposed by Aristotle.
. To. gIve elastIcity to mass, to a sse rt its irreducible difference from geometric
SIze, IS to confer an ontological dignity on it and to associate it with the active
p~tential.i ty of which Aristotle had a lready had an ink ling. It is elasticity that
gIves s ~nng t~ mass (which for Desca rtes is a sim ple factor of inertia) and that
makes It pOSSI ble for the Understandi ng to grasp Ihe progressive reception of
degrees of velocity.
I.S there any danger of this plasticity of mass 'sullying' the new mec hanics?
Is It not the corrupt ible wing of the edifice? Quite the opposi te, for Leibniz
Slates:
Although 1 am convinced tha t everything is done mechanically in corporeal
Natu re, 1 nevert heless a lso believe that the very principles of mechanics
that is to say the fir st laws of motion, have a mo re sublime origin tha~
pu re mathematics can furni sh ... There is in mailer something other than
the purely geometric, that is. than the ex tension and its aiteration, and its
ba re ~lleration ... One realizes that some superior o r metaphysical notion,
that IS, of substance. action and fo rce, must be added: and these notions
mean tha t everything that suffe rs an aclio n must in turn act, a nd everything
tha t acts m ust sulfer some reaction ... I remain persuaded tha t all bodies
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are natu rally extended, and t.hat there is no extension without body.
Nonetheless, we must not confuse the no lions of place, space o r pure
extension with the notion of substance, which, in additio n to the extension,
also contains the oppositio n, that is 10 say. the action and the react ionY
It is no t enough to dismiss Aristotle's d efi nition a s 'obscure and metaphysical';

it is necessary to acknowled ge that it was able to see motion as a way of
knitting act and power together:
I had penetrated deeply in to the land of the Scholastics, when mathematics
and modern au thors made me withdraw from it while I was slill young.
Thei r bea utiful ways of explaining Nature mechanically charmed me, and
with good reason 1 despised the method of those who usc only forms or
faculties of which nothing is understood. Bu t later, after trying to explore
the principles of mechanics itself in o rder to acco unt for the laws of Nature
which we learn from experience. I perceived that the sale consideration of
extended mllSS was nOI enough but that it was necessary, in addition, to
use the concept of fo rce, which is fully intelligible, ahhough it falls within
the spherc of metaphysics. 14
[ T ] he concept of forces o r powers.... for whose explanation 1 have set
up a distinct science of dynamics, brings the strongest light to bear upon
our understanding of the truc com:ept of substance. Active force differs
from Ihe mere power familia r to the Schools, for the active power o r
facu lty of Ihe Scholastics is nothing but a close possibility of aCling, which
needs an external excitation o r a stimulus. as it were, to be transferred
into action. Active force, in contrast. contains a certa in action or elllelecheia
and is thus midway between the faculty of acti ng and the action itsel f and
involves 11 COIIOWS. It is thus carried into action by itself and needs no
help but only the removal of an impediment. \3
[The] whole na ture of body docs not consist solely in extension. that
is to say in size, figure lind motion, but thaI there must necessarily be
recognized in it something which is related to souls lind which is commonly
called substantial form.1 6
It is therefore a ma11er of radically extending the Galilean project: live fo rce

carries ofT Ihe world of the boundary form s of pure geometry, above figu res
and identities, to meet the causal connections of the world of bodies. In Leibniz.
a new type of mathematical bei ng. the differential. escapes being trapped
between ident ity and absolute otherncss;17 its emergence is completel y contempo raneous with the idea of the live force clement, which allows the CO/WillS
(acceleration) to be grll sped prior to any impetuous actualization. The in legral
of the elements of live force makes it possi ble 10 connect the past of the body
at the sa me time a s enveloping its futu re: this is what permits the peculiarly
physico-mathematical notion of the paramelrage of trajectories. Quantity and
cx tension have no power to act and arc therefore not integral to the constitution
of physical space.
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The progressive acquisition of live force does not reduce the "informa tion' of
the maHer \0 the brule gain of impetus by impacts. This live force is not
'geometric'; it does not suddenly appear fr om geomet ry thro ugh purely mathematical deductions: il is peculia rly physico-malhcmalical. in the sense Ihat Ihe
causal con nection Ihat links the different instants (measured by the element of
ii\'c force) is \ 0 be identified with the syn th e~ i s clfeclCd by the differential
between the space attached to the instant I and the space attached 10 the
instant 1 + DI. 18 It is therefore necessary 10 rehabilitate this force. which the
Cartesians wanted 10 gel rid of 100 quickly. to assert its radical irreducibility
to gcomClT)'. by articulating it wilh a theory ?f vi rt uality: and not. to rest
conteIl\ with recording it as a 'fact'. as Newtolllans do. LClbn17. hav1I1g read
Newton's book, confided to Huygens his repugnance for this occult force
em bedded in things: ' I do not understand his conception of gravi lYor attraction,
It would seem thaI. according to him, it is nothing but some incorporeal and
inexplicable property: 19 To this Huygens replied : ' Regarding w~at ~ r Newt~n
gives as the I.:,IUSC of the tidal ebb, I am not ;,11 all. sa,tisfied With II: nor W.lth
any of his other theories, which he bases on hiS pnnclpk of a ll ractlon, whIch
seems a bSUT d to me, . •'0
As an 'i ncorporeal a nd inexplicable pro perty', the force is thus fr07en in a
figure of pure exuberance, which claims finally, to gras,p m~)\io~ u,nccasingly,
at the same time as reserving for itself a pari of Inac(.;esslble !I1tcnOT1!y concen·
trated at its point of application: the fo rce is always impla nted in matler that
is mysteriously endowed with forces,21
. ,_
..
T he Understanding always allows itself to he fooled by thiS burst of smce r ~ty
from mot ion. Impatient to proceed. it sees to what is most urgent by propelhng
an arrow \\ hose mission is to inject some activity into mailers presented a!>
·inert'. Mailers thereby have some force, but a fo rce paralysed into exterioril}'
by the arrow. without regard for what Leibni;: ca lled the ·man.ner of operalion',ll which curiol!!>ly brings it closer to the incorporeal p ropc n~es ~fscholas
licism. The force seems marc 'rear and evcn 't ruer" Ihan the Ihmg IIself. Th.e
Understanding 'believes' in the force, hut. when il botches up such a protheSIS
in order to have done with causality, il would sell le too easily with the powers
of acting of the mailer. Although stuck into a point of the th.ing .. the ~ rro\\
exhausts itself in leaping outside it: ersatz of exteriority. In fleelllg li S pOlllt of
application, it rejects all its intensity.

r
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The force a rrow would like to pass itself off for causality. but this label says
toO much and not. enough : it neyer s.tops ~epel\ing i tse~f.
.
.
Extended space IS no strangcr to IhlS realism afforce: lIIteractlon at a dlSlanee
. . 'way of creating a symbiotic relationship between an inert spatial interval
Isa
.
.
. rree Iy gn'en
.
by t he
- and
an mtenslty
_ a residue of vacu um between thmg!>
forces of allraetion or repu lsion. But in this swindle. the force allows itself to
be swallowed up in the spatial. Leibniz recogni;:ed that it was a single motion
that would fluidify space and desubst:lOtiate fo rce: to throw a bridge between
space and action. it is ~ecessary to promote ~he idea of a generalized elasticity
that is applicable to tiungs. figures. forces. distances and cutouts of su bstance
by the Understanding.
. .
.
.
These a rc the ideas that led Lelbll17 to the notIon of the SplltW/II of monads.
The sparium is not 'abstracted' from sensi ble reality. It i .~ not an absolu te space
that externally determines material points. which, perhaps grouped in solids.
o nly let themseh·es be apprehended as position·velocities. Monads are 'metaphysica l points', thunderbolts from the Divinity and not states of things. Th ey
are wilhout parts and do not interact ma terially: Leibniz likes to recall th at
'/lit/Her {lues not flit outside ~lIh.wt/"c(,s'. They a re basically diss)'mmetrical and
afe not immersed in the spmium. The spariwfI contains no possible pariS: it
docs not corne from the abstraction of tbat which does have parts, but from
an 1I priori relatioll between non·extended things.
The consti tution of the space of vi rtualities only in fact presupposes a law
of coordi nation of the internal spontaneities of monads. T his law (the prin-.:iple
of harmony) ensures each monad the greatest quantity of existence, ami to
co nceive the spa/illlll is to conceive the free unfolding of the internal force!>'
power of acting. Thus the comerv;I1ion of the total quantity of live force is
suggestcd by this principle and nOI by some induction or certified sta bilit y of
substances. Therc a re neither parts nor 'external constraints' for the .~parjuIII .
The conditions of a problem are an integral part of ils intelligibility and no
longer set themselves up as impedimcnts as soon as one allempts to see them
as making possible the frec unfolding of the virtua lities unleashcd by il.
Leibniz continually denounces this way of thinking. and its unforlunate
obsession with separat ing the whole into part s, which makes us belicve in the
existence of 'ex ternal" forces. No inleractions ta ke placc in the .~plllilim. cvcn if
they arc manifesl in the extension. Interaction. part, the lack of rectitudc,
ex ternal impact: these a rc only the mutilated residues. projected in to the darity
of Ihe extension. of absolutely internal force s that can only be understood in
the splltiWII by 'concrete physics', otherwise known as metaphysics.
For this concrete physics, to define certain domains of the spmium is necessarily to bring into being an external '-.:onst raint", which is lhe vestige of a totality
Whose internal cohesion bas been broken alld which has to be re!>lOred despite
the partia lity of the imagination. Thus. a force that is 'external" to a givcn
Jystem sho uld be considered an "llIerna!' force in an appropriat e, more ample
,ystem: there is a kind of matcria1i7;lIion of Ihe CUlling oul of a lotality into
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parts. Leibniz's concrete physics revolutionizes the theory of abstraction: the
cutout s ~n~ sublraclio~s it effects are no longer mere caprices of thought
the extcn onty of a force IS acknowledged as being associated with the mutilation
of a whole.

J

THE PRI NCIP L E OF VIRT UA L VELOC IT IES
F;guri' 2

We a re going 10 see how the principle of virtual \'eloci1ies expounded by
Lagrange responds to the wishes of Leibniz:
- end~wing the fo rce wilh patience by finding. ill the clasticity of a potential.
a "mIddle between power and action":
- demyslifying the force by asserting Ih"c free unfolding of spolltaneities and
by accept ing tha t which interacts. weigh s or presses in the extension a s
constr.aj~ts and conditions coming from CCrtain partitions of the sparillm:
- the princIple of virtual velocities establishes a free nll.:chanics Ihat no longer
bow~ down before the partitions of the imagi nation, the 'd iktats' of the
spatIal or the diversity of fo rces.
. :or ~o~rier. a genuine 'philosophical' mechan ics had at last just been born:
HI.s pnnc~pal work. the AllalyriCllI Mechanic.,.. could as easily be called the
Phllo~ophlca l Mechanics, for it reduces all the laws of eq uilibrium and motion
23
to a smgle principle: Like leibniz. lagrange wants to examine fo rces when
they a rc not hindered:
In gener~l, by force. o r power is understood whatever cause imparts o r
lend~ [,0 Imparl mO[lOn to the body to which it is assumed to be applied,
an d 1I IS also by the quantity of motion imparted, o r ready to be impa rted,
that the fo rce o r power must express itself. In the sta te of equilibrium. the
for~ has no actual effect; it produces only a simple tendency to motion:
but It must always be measured by the effect that it would produce if it
we re not stoppcd.24
A syslem of bo~i~s be~ng gi\'~n, J can by thought endow il with imagi nary
fragmellt s of mobIlity: vlrtllal dI splacements. Thesc displacements arc by no
~lea n s compara.ble to 'small' 'rear mot ions in the extension; as it werc, they
II~rate Ihe bodIes from immersion in the spatial to transfigure Ihem in mobile
unus of the spatium.
Slated gcn~ra lly, the principle allows bodies to move about on top of one
another, to dIstend and even not to respect Ihe implicit or explicit lia isons of
the systems thaI they, arc supposed to constitute, These d isplacement s can Slage
all Ih~ powers of. aCllng and oblige the mechanic to consider everything that a
matenlll system IS capable o f: to make o ne part slide on another, to set olle
mass .apart . from another and even to explode the system by though I by
breakmg thIS or that liaison. Limited to the sta tic, the principle of virt ual
powers C;lII be stated as fo llows: ' Fo r a group of forces 10 hold a material

system in equilibrium, it is necessary and sufficient that any infinitely small
virtu al displacement imposed on the system make the sum of the virtual works
of the forces ta ke the val ue zero.' The statement therefore relates to the sum
of the lI'orks of the fo rces:

(I )
(the oqj are the 'virtual' displacements).
It is to be observed that the sta tement relates to the lI'ork of the forces and
is therefore a notion that envelops them by relega ting the points of appliclltion
to the background. What is detennining is the work or Ihe power that we
a llow them to unfold in thought; it is in showing ourselves capable of evaluating
the works dcveloped by the mobi lit ies with which we endow the bodies that
wc can deduce the equilibria and the 'rear motions. We have succeeded in
making Aristotle's protheses concrete.
It should also be emphasized lhllt the te rms o H~ = FjJqj of formula ( 1) bring
IWO extensive quantities (MV; and Jqj ) and an inten sive quantity (F;) into play.
We can speak of a Iriprych:
(J W, F.15q)

(2)

whose lIrrangement is absolutely identical to that of Aegid ius' I/Iwlltiras materiae
(M . d. V).
Here again, the unfolding of the physico-mathematical virtualilY is achieved
by dint of the intensity F, which creates a hinge between') Wi and Jqj in such
a way that J ~V; elastically envelops the va riations of the parameter.
It will come as no surprise if the magnitudes F; arc not necessarily forces in
the ordinary sense and if the &/1 are not necessarily distances, In fact. to know
all the effects of the forces thai act on the system. it is necessary and sullkienl
to know the expression of their vi rtual work and, to know Ihis expression. it
is necessary and sufficient to know the si7.es F; which clIn be called generalized
force s, It will be nOliced that the nature of a generalized force F depends on
the na ture of the va riable q to which it rela tes, fo r the product Faq mUSI always
represent a work J W. l~
In ce rtai n cases. the application of the princi ple of virtual works leads to the
introduction of a po tential funclion V(qj. qt . ...• qM) of the parameters, making
it possible to envelop the wtality of the actions of ccrtain forces external to
the system,

•
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Generalized forces and potent ial allow a much morc creative grasp of the
eq ui librium than thaI which confines itself to the purely static consideratio n of
a pa ra llelogram of fo rces. 16 Wit h the principle of virtual powers. the fundamental relation of the dynamic is establ ished. as it was for the sta lic. by reaching
an eq uilibrium such tha i the virtual work s MY; of the "generalized forces' 1-;
a re compensa ted for by the work s of the forces of inert ia J , proceeding fro m
accelerations. T hese last can be expressed in the fo rm L Jic>qj and. in the light
of the fo regoing. it is na lural to name them gellerali:ed forces of inertia, T he
fundamen tal form ula of the d ynamic requires then that the sum of the two
q uantit ies h n~ = L Fjl)q j and hW2 = LJ.i5qs should equal zero fo r a ll the virtual
d isplacemen ts imposed on the system or, in o ther te rms, that one has. at any
momen t:

;onceive of the force s external to a syste m [ as the force s of liaison. internal
to a system L. ' which is more ample than L He wi ll also be able to .h nn.g them
back a t will by cutting o ut L.' again in a suitable manner, which IS then
understood as the aggregate of L and o ther systems. Consider therefore ~wo
systems of bodies 51 a nd S2 ' Let bW, = L nbq: (respc~t ive1y b W2 = L. FJhqJ)
be the virtual work of the fo rces that act on 51 (respecl!\'cly 52)'
The sum of these two works is n:Hurally:

(3)
These arc the famo us Lagrallge elllwtiollS, wh ich sta te that at any moment
the sum of the forces acting 011 the system and the sum of the forces of inertia
wo uld be capable of kee ping the system in equilibri um in the very state in
which it appears at th is moment. It is easy to ded uce from them the theorem
of live force s: 'The work done. in a part icular amount of ti me, by the rea l force s
tha t solicit a systcm is eq ual to the increase undergone at the same time by
the system's live fo rce.'
We are now in a posi tion 10 appreciate the whole force of the principle of
virtual velocities: by positio ning himself straight off in the Liebni zian pa radise
of the spatilllll. that of the maximal dis placemelll of the powers of acti ng. the
mechanic can inven t new devices of eq uili bri um a nd nOl let himself be subj uga ted by the transcendence of 'real fo rces'. which are externa l to the system.
In the case of the d yna mic, these fo rces could be compensated by fo rces of
inertia: these new devices of eq uil ibri um must therefore be sufficiently a mple
to allow the equivalence and exchange of mobilities belonging to a priori o rders
as radically he terogeneous as those of geomet ry a nd substance.
We are now going to see how, in the wa ke of Leibniz, the principle mak es
it possible to grasp the forces external to a system of bod ies a s the sca rs of a
mutila tion of the spatilllll.
Mo re precisely, with the aid of the principle. the mechanic will be able \0

s,

s,

Figur/' j

(4)

If. now I constitu te a system of bodies wi th those of 51 and 52 by jux taposing
the~ in ~uch a way that some bodies of the fi rst system find themselves in
contact with some bodies of the second system, each virtual dis placement of
the res ultant system will impose o n the quantities (I) and qJ variations i5q) and
bqJ , and on the acting fo rces II wo rk:
~
1.~1
2~2
(5)
b W =r5 W +b W = L.
F iu(!r
+ 'F
L. ju q j
I

2

But one wi ll not always obtain a virtual displacement of the rcsul!a nt system
by com bining just any "i n llal d isplacement of system I with just any virtual
d isplacement of system 2: tha t was possi ble when e.ach of .the systems I and 2
existed alone; but their combina tion may become 1mposs1 ble when systems I
and 2 are juxtaposed, because it would have the effeci of bringing a t the .same
time. to a single point of space. some bodies of system 1 and some bod1es of
system 2.
. .
The juxtaposition of systems I and 2 therefore imposes new restnctJons on
the d isplacements of each: nell" Iiai.~olls. and these liaisons do not leave the
values that one can attribute by a virtual d isplacement to bql and /)qJ entirel y
a rbitrary. They demand that these values confirm o ne or several equalities
called equations of liaisons which take the fo rm:
(6)
To the cond itions of cancella tion of the stirn (5 ). one should therefore add
the constraints given by (6 ): the elimination of the d isplacements ?~I a~d bqJ
between the equatio ns (5 ) and (6 ) brings into being new q uant1t1eS /'k' the
so-called L(lgrangim1 mU/I/pliers. the number of which is eq ual t~ ~hat of the
eq uatio ns of liaison and which can be interpreted as force s of /1lI/S01l. Th~se
a re the fo rces that compel S1 and 52 to consti tute a new system a nd whIch
must na turally be considered a s internal to the system L
.
I can a lso cut the system Lout Hgain into 5 I and 52 a nd deCide to see tl?~m
a s aut onomous wholes to which I could apply the principle of vi rtual \'clocltles
in the form given on page 27. provided I explici tly add. on the virtual w? rk s
of the fo rces of liaison _ which arc illler/wl to [, but which are now conce1ved
as fo rces ex r('r/w/IO 5 1 and 52 '
We can ill ustrate th is do uble iIl lcrprctation wilh some exam ples.
Two bars A and B a re art iculated as sho wn in figure 4.
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Figure 4

These bars can be imagined as being linked at 0 and at M. There are two
equations o f l iaison, which give two Lagrangian multipliers. These quantities
can be interpre ted as the fo rces that compel the bars to respect their joinings.
These bars ca n also be imagined as being "frcc', but each being subject to the
actions of forc es ;'1 and ;'2 (A undergoes these actions at 0 and at M , B al
M on ly).
The multip li er method can also be applied to dynamic equilibria. Take the
example of a t rolley going down an inclined plane (sec fig . 5).

•

Y',

y=tgax

a
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Figure .5

We can adOp t the classical approach by considering the trolley as subject to
two force s; gra 'Vity and the resistance of the ground, the resultanl of which acts
on the cart, w b ich is as such subject to a kind of artificially reduced gravity (it
was Galileo's c lever trick to study the 'slowing down' of falling bodies).
One could al so imagine the 'free' trolley as subject to aile force only (na tural
gravity), but co mpelled rofol/oll" the slope (the condition would here be written
y = rgC(x). I t w <Juld be easy to demonstrate that we thus lind oursclves agai n
with the equa ti on given by the first approach.
Let us noW ;r. ake a final example from Lagrange. 17 T his provides an elega nt
illustration o f . he way in which some concepts from mechanics (in this ca se
pressure) are C<Jmparablc to virtual cutouts. Consider a fluid in equi librium
(see fig . 6).
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Separate by thought a part A from the rest ~f the fluid. The latter is now
divided into twO parts A and B separated by a smgle su rface 5, H 11 undergoes
a virtual displacement which respects the cutUlII, t he two parts A and IJ do not
mingle; this displacement could therefore not result from ju~t any displacement
of part A , taken in isolation, in conjunction wi th just an y dlspla,cement ~f.rart
B, taken in isolation; fo r each of the two parts the contact constllutes a halson.
Keep the form and position of part A but empty out the fluid by thought,
so that part A becomes a cavit y. T he flu id from part IJ, with the obstacle of
contact with the fluid of part A removed, is no longer naturally in equilibrium
and has a tendency \0 flow inlo the interior of the cavity.
T he multiplier method now makes it possible 10 show that it will be restored
to equilibrium if a fo rce thai is normal to the surface 5 is applied to each
element tiS of the surface S, penetrating 10 the interior of the region A and of
magnitude ndS, the faclOr It representing the hydrostatic pressure at this point.
When the IWO fluid parts A and B are in contact, the hydrostatic pressure
does nOI really act on either one; but if, by thought, one of them is suppressed
so that the other is treated as if il a lone existed, the hydrostatic pressure must
be applied 10 this one to replace the obstacle that the Olher opposed to its
motion. From Ihis, Archimedes' theorem can be readily demonstrated. If a
body lodges itself exactly in the cavity A , it will be subject to the action of the
resultant of the forces of pressure, obviously equal and opposed to the weight
of its vol ume of water since the fluid was initially in equilibrium.
T his game of amplification of the systems and cutouts at work in the
a pplication of the principle of virtual velocities is reminiscent of tha t of abs~rac
tion and prothesis (see I, 1), but, here, the cutouts and adjunctions are nellher
harmless nor arbitrary. Here we can lind the means of dissipating the illusion
of the irreducible exteriorilY o f certain forces soliciting a system L by thinking
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of them as forces of liaison of a larger system [' ([ , now considered as a
part of [ ', will be subject to contacts with the other parts).
This is the great merit of Leibniz's meditations: to have shown us that the
battle waged against the spatial was a lso a bailie waged against the mechanica l
fo rces of interaction and thai it could only be won by in venting the concep t
of sparium, which destroys any ultimate 'rea lity' of cutouts, in Nature as in
thought. The force allows itself to be stripped of its mystery by showing itself
clea rly as a condit ion, part and parcel of the intelligibility of a system: il is
born wilh the gestu re which separates and links, and therefore becomes an
articulation between an ex terior and an interior. No longer is the force an
arrow cleaving to a material point and con tinuously pushing it back; it cm bodies the effort of abstraction, the fact of giving itself the mean s of extracting this
or that part, and does indeed participate in the concrete process of constituting
a system. T he force recei\'cd from a 'head-on' hit is simply to be ex plained by
a partial - in both senses of the word - point of view, which is merely the
punishment of an impatient monad faced with processivity.
This has repercussions well beyond the mecha nism and establishes a new
relationship between sensible and intelligible matter. Intelligible mailer is no
longer obtained by 'subtraction of determinations', but by a better capacity to
grasp the 'veins in the marble' or the 'manner of operation'. The Leibnizian
theory of th e equivalence of abstraction and force awakens someth ing akin to
a sensible /lllIlIer in geometry; geometric beings arc not what remains when all
individu:llion is ignored, instead they must be recognized as part of more ample
physico-mathematical beings, which force us to reconsider the relationship
between logical implication and real implication.

4

CAUC HY AND POI SSON ' S VIRTUAL C U TO U T S

We have just seen how virtual ity prepares the ground for individuation and
links force to a process of partial ization, to a dotted·line cutout which reveals
the vanity of all solidity by dissolving the given parts. Dotted lines bring thc
force to life because they const itute them sel ves against the ligures which reduce
it to a pure implant.uion or expu lsion.
Remember: Leibniz dreamed of a mechanics that would 'set points a blaze'.
Less ambitious in their aims, Cauchy and Poisson succeeded, as we shall see.
in such a way Ihat the geometer would no longer be happy to indicate points
without regard to their poten tial extraclion. They at last provided an answe r
to the problem: how 10 make a sensible point out of a point.
Naturally. J can 'give' myself a point by simply stating: ' Let Xo be such-andsuch a real number taken to be on the straigh t line', o r: 'Let A be such·andsuch a point on Ihe plane .. : Thi s designation which 'gives' me the point leaves
it with no option; I simply make it available to myself; I claim to exhaust it
by Ihis singlc designation; I 'poine, I summon, but I mo bilize nothing: the
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But. in the complex plane. I can get round the obstacle (see fig. 7 ).
.
This si mple ob~ervalion leads to Cauchy's residue calculus, t~e e~scnt1al
consequence of which can now be slated: let ;1 domain [) be enCi rcl ed .by.a
curve r (see fig. 8) and let a function be deyelopable into:t com~1cte .senes III
the vicinity of each point of this uomain /). A point Pu of D betng given, :hc
value of the function at this poi nt is kno\~ n as soon as the \a lues of the fu nctIon
on the curve r are known . The choice of fOil r echoes through thc whole
domain: this justifies the usc of the term ·holomorphy'.
This theorem allows an electrostatic formlilation: Pois~ on's theorem. \vhich
is moreovcr valid fo r other dimensions: the electrostatic potential in a domain
depends only on its values on the edge of this domain.
We will only go o\"er the crucial part of Ihe demonstration which shows how
far Cauchy and Poisson revolutioni7cd the coa rse conccption of the pOlOt as
a simple position established throu.l:!h desi.l!nalion.
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_ nex t. a s a pole on the straight line. it resists all direct ca pture by producing
indeterminations:
_ as a pole in the plane. it shows a peculiar vigo ur: it is now 111111 (lr(JUlJd
Irllicl, one can excavate and which Clln be given density.
I n expounding the theorem of residues, we observed thai the curves bordering
the domain D had 10 sa tisfy a certain condition. Specifically this condition is:
the curve has to embrace the point Po ImCi! OIl/y . In a more complicated case
_ for example. that shown in figure 9 - we have to speci fy Ihe number of loops
actually completed by r around Po-

Fig",,, 8
How d o we bring to life "j ust any' point chosen in Ihe interior o f the
domain D1
If I am content merely to designate this poi nt, I point an imaginary finger
a l Ihe plane. The r.:onto urs of the plane are naLurully immaLCri:t1 to this
approar.:h. which co uld be concerned with j ust any' olher point. I can make
Ihis just any' .~iIlKllfllr by cleari ng a lill ie space around Po'
As in Lagrange's example, this consists in clill ing out a part by thought and
propellin g oneself th ere. inventing a p::lssage between an interior and extr.:rior
decided on by the geometer. The dimensions of the cavily a re of lillie importa nce: to complete the demonstration. it will in any case be necessary to make
its radius tend towa rds 7ero. What is important here is fo r Po to make an
opening in the plane and b<.-come the \'isi ble scar of the inr.:isioll. That means
that the edge of the ~mall cavity has to enclose it completely. T he choice of
this just any' point is no longer an external prescription whir.:h desi gnates suchand-such a poiIl! engulfed in the plane among others. Wilh Po virtually installed
a t the heart of a niche, Ihe plane is made flesh as il \\ere: the ca refu l geometer
wi ll sec this poinl as solici ling a n eX lr:lction which is in no way a matter of
indifferencc to the domain D.
We see a continuity of gestures sketching itself out here: give a point thickness
and have it rad ia tc out by extracling a small d isc capable of revealing a
gl'oml'tric matler. of whi,h it might almost be said that this 'negative Ir:lnsplan t'
ma kes il akin to Aristotle's sensible malleT.
We can now a ppreciate how far we have comr.::
- we started out from the point conceived as a purc gcometric figu re. madc
individual by the arbit rary impact of the designating lingr.:r:

c

In this way the cutout o f a small circlc imposes a new plan of work o n the
geometer. By considering a point as a poIl'lI/ia/ hole a dotted-hne hol~. so to
speak _ the geometer has already propelled himself i.nto another hcld of
intuition: that of the numbers o f embraces ;!nd deform:luons of contours.
A mathcmatician familiar with the theory of rcsidues no longer holds to the
fig ure of this or that curve, but rather to the possibility of continuously
deforming such-and-sllch a CUT\'C into such.a nd-su,h ~n?ther. Such a cun'~
can th row its loops o u t 'very far' from Po (sce fig. 9), but It IS no less deforma~1c
by stages inlo a small circlc Co. whieh is donc, moreover. avoiding the pOll1t
Po - whereas the ' littlc' curve C. by loopin~ a less extended field than r , cannot
be deformcd into Co avoiding Po·
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T.he. term "residue' is nawcd however because it lead s to misunderstanding,
for It IS by no llleans a question of assessi ng what space remains avai la ble 10
my action. The calculus of residues leads us to the a ntipo des of the trivial
act i v~tics of ma rkin.g and eva l ~ati.ng the congest ion of space or Inc possibili ty
of tIlls or th at motIon. A spatIa l mtcrval upsets no knowledge a nd solicits no
dimension, it defines only a limit to my motion between the bodies. It refers
only 10 a co ntrol of the possible places; the residue makes little of the extension
and, by appro priating a 'having turned", capt ures a flick of the wrist, a modality
of motion capable of sti rring the vici nities of a point.
In giving a point thickness, I thereby cause it to reverberate through the
whole plane: this is the mi racle of holomorphy. T he designated. 'purely geomet_
ric' point op posed itself coa rsely to the plane as a whole; in detecting a more
su bt le d uality between the whole and the part, the point. as a l"inua/ cavit)"
introduces the geometer into a new landscape, almost against his will: the hole
invites a num oc r of turns and this number of tu rns a rticula tes a point and
fam ilies of loops.
Ca uchy and Poisson. of course, did not know about algebraic topology, but,
by deciding to see a point as a p rovocat ion to ext raction, they forged a
discipline of the eye and hand tha t was capable of relegating the extensive
plane to the wings and of evaluating the connivance between circuits thaI show
no evident simi larity. Tn their work, all the richness of elasticity and cutouts of
the virtua l is to be found: the venturing of a gestu re that liberates a new plastic
unit and thai, provoking repercussions through a whole field, alludes to other
gestu res, which are however always detachable with in a single ho rizon.
T he foll o wing chapter attempts to show specifically how virtuality and
horizon arc linked, by considering the p resentation of the kinematic diagrams
of the school of Paris and its application to the wave/ particle duality.
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T H E SCREEN, T H E SPECT R UM AND THE P ENDULUM
Horizons o f Acceleration and Deceleration
C

IA
We have to poslUlate that there is a screen in this dark room to receive
the species. and that it is not uniform but is diversified by fold s representing
items of inna te knowledge: and. what is more. that Ihis screen or membrane.
being under tension, has a kind of elastici ty or active fo rce ... This acti on
would cOll sist in certain vibrations or oscilla tions, li ke those we sec when
a cord undcr tcnsion is plucked ... (G.W. Lei bniz, Nell' Essap 011 rite
J-/ llm(1II Ullders/lIIllling, 11 . 12. 1)
1 Q RE SME'S DIAGRAMS

We saw (1.2) how Ihe invention of the triptych (jlll/miras m{j//!riac (!H . d. V)
gave a 'k ind of resi lience' to substances. I "''I, d, V are indeed three 'magnitudes',
but arc as it were articula ted by the relation M = ,IV. Their complementa rity
must never be fo rgotten, even if it is not explained in the practice of calculation:
the indeterminate quan tity M - Ihe 'enveloping amplitudc' - is chosen because
il is capable of e nvelo ping the variations of the pa rameter V by means of the
elasticit y provided by the intensity (I,
We arc going 10 show how such a dcvice goes together wilh any emergence
and unfolding of dimension by firs t of all a nal ysi ng how some kinema ticia n·
philosophers of the School of Paris. Orcsme in particular. were able to clarify
through their diagrams what is a t work in the relation L = VT and find a new
angle of at lack fo r the difl1cult problcm of thc motion of motion.2 I n accordance
with the scholastic tradition. it is necessary in motion to distinguish between
the extensive point of view - Ihe inten'••] actually travelled, its duration in time
- a nd the intensivc point of view - that relat ing to its quickness or slowness
(i ts ·Ia teness').
The di agrams gi ven by Oresme in his De ("Oltjiglll'lItiol1e qllll/iltlfUII! succeed
in creating a plastic unit capable of knitting the two poi nts of view together.
They a ppea r as in fig ure I.J
The idea is ve ry simple: a mobi le su bject manages to give extension to the
quality of which it partllkes ( here velocity represented vertically) by travelling
a certain distance d uring the unit of limc. We see how clearly the d iagram
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underlines the distinction between ex tensive subject ( horizontal) and intensivc
subject (venical ).
The length is calculated as the Ilre(1 compri sed between the line of the degrees
and the line of the c Xlended subject. a nd the difrerent motions appcar therefore
as deformatiOlls of Ihe stand ard rectangle (sec fig. I).
One thing here is an immediate cause of surprisc 10 the modcrn mathematician, who would obviously have drawn a graph representing Ihc time T on the
x-axis and the length L on the J'-axi s. and who would certainly have avoidcd
'seeing' this length as an area (see fig. 2).

Th e modern graph immediately seeks to focus all a ttention on the distance
actually travelled by the moving body by reducing it to an output: stich a
quamity of time al such a velocity 'transmits' such a quantity of length and
the relation L = VT is satislied with ma king this bit of thc x-axis 'co rrespond'
with that bit of the y-axi s. thus atrophying the horizontality of the x-a xis and
the verticality of the y-axis.
T hc line can only represent a U(III ...·ir of fom s, whereas the area has enough
am plitude to envelop the units (here, T ) of parameter already consumed by
the spreading out of V. By represen ting the length as an a rea, O resme showed
Ihat he had succeeded in grasping intensities and ex tcnsions by means of a
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single intuition, wi thout deparling from a tradition that carefully distinguished them.
II sho uld be remembered that intensities a rc measured by degrees and are
only suscepti ble of 'mo re o r less', T hus, $1 Thomas Aquinas Slales. wi th regard
10 the increase of intensit ies:

and trul y, by lines applied to the subject, wh ich are erected perpendicularly
to it. The consideration of these lines is of assistance and leads naturally
to the k n owled ~e of any intension w ha~ soeve.r ... Hence equal , intensions
arc designated by eq ual lines. a double mtenslon by a dou ble lme, and so
con tinually in a proporti o nal manner as we proceed. 9

In forms that in tensify and extend. Ihe growth and diminuti on have a
manner of production which does not rela te to thc fo rm itself considered
in itself, but to th e f;lct that the subject participatcs in them diverse ly.
Now the perfeclion of a form may be considered in two ways: first. in
respect of thc form itself: second. in respect of the participat ion of the
form by its subject. In so far as we consider the perfections of a form in
respect of the fo rm itself. the form is said to be litt le or grea t: fo r example,
great o r li ttle heahh or science. But in so far as we con sider the perfection
of a form in respect of the pllTlicipation thereof by the subject. it is said
to be more o r less: fo r example, more or less white or healthy:'

O rcsmc's diagrams make the extension of the qualities possible: the subject
is not in danger of being t rapped between a pure verticali ty (,pure' in tensity)
and a pure ho rizontati ty: that of an already realized extension with no possi bility of any fu rther increase. By representing the length as an area, Oresme
shows that this length envelops the mobile subject and avoids the d ispersion
of the quali ties:

In the case of motion , to measurc a velocity ii> to measure how a su bject
participa tes in this motion, and St T homai> adds:
A motion is a ugmented by evcrything that is :ldded 10 it. be it in the fonn
of the timc it lasts, be it in the form of thc path it ta kes; and however
because of the unity of the goa l. it is always the same species of motion.
Nevertheless. a motion also grows in intensi ty according to the subject's
part icipa tion , that is to say, in so far ai> the same mot ion can be produced
more or less easily or promptl y.~
Intensities allow no such thing as an indifferent j uxtaposition: they do not
add themselves together: they arrange one anothcr, they increase or lesscn o ne
anot her. A degree that is inferior to a nother is not included in the latter as a
pa rt might be in a wholc:
Therefore these increases [of intensity] do not result from the add ition of
one fo rm to another, but from the more or less perfect participation of
the subject in a single form .6
This very strict intcrpretation of the qua lity proh ibits its dispersion in several
subjects: a quality is as it we re im prisoned in the subjcct and no addi tion can
be made exccpt by means of the bringing together of several subjects.
Oresme's diagrams get round the dinicuh y by moving variable intensities
along a Hne pro/raeted in fhe subjecl.? One can speak here of a regul ated
mod ulation of intensities, and it is a singlc plastic unitS that grasps the velocities
vertically - which arc therefore more or less high - and the durations that arc
represcn ted horizontally, the perpendicul arity underlining here the opposition
between intensive and extcnsive. Oresmc has the follow ing to say about his
diagrams (see lig, 1):
Hcnce such an intension is to be imagined by li nes; and, most conveniently

The quantity of any linea r quality at all is to be imagined by a surface
whose longit udc or base is a line protracted in some way in the subject ...
And I understand by 'linea r q ualit y" the quality of some line in the subject
'info rmed' with that quality. For that the quanti ty of such a quality can
be imagined by a surface of this kind is obvious. because there can be
found a surface relatable to that quantity. a surface equi valent in length
or extension and whose altitude is similar to the intension. 1O
The length is not obta ined only by putting standard measures end to end that would be a sim ple accumulation - but mobilizes itself and makes it obvious
that a dimension emerges, heterogeneous to the time parameter. Moving a line
above a mobi le subject to sweep over a surface invites another type of operation
than that of the simple juxtaposition of bits of space that have already been
cut out: it wou ld be better to speak here of a coalilion of stripes generating
this or that surface and realizing a dt'l)i(:e fo r sWllming degree.~. In combining
vertical ity and horizonta lity, these devices arc nol content just to 'give n.-silience'
to extendcd space, but enable us to watch the progressive acquisit ion of ~ eg rcc s
of velocity and even immediately to obtain sign ifican t results concermng the
'uniformly deformed motions' withou t knowing any diffcrcntial calcu lus, as
fig ure 3 shows.
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The kinematician- ph ilosopher can thus cut out fo rms of motion obtained
through continuous va riations of the standa rd unit, that is, by the. rectangle
associated with uniforln motion (Sl."C fig. 3). Such d'iormllliolls p ~ov l d~ acce~s
to the motion in motion. which is however strictly proh ibited In Anstotle s
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Ph)·sics. We 'al rca d y k now t h at t Ile q uestion of motion as slI<:h is a delicate
one. fo~ a metaph}:s ic of substance and we see all the advantages gained hy
t he~e dl~gram s. wh Ich are capable of presenting motion as a regula ted unfoidi ng
of. velocity. as a plastic and undivided unit through which a subject appropnates space.
It sho uld be rcmembercd thai. for a scholaslic. thc measurement is a unit
that make~ it possihle to knnw a quan tity or a degree of intcnsity. It mu:.t
ah~\'e <I.ll .h~ .understood as an act of knowledge. as an a rt icula ti on of a degrce
of 1I1lclhglbll~ty - here a more or less swift conquest of spa<:c by thought and
a rhYlhm of Ju~taposition of parts extra<:led from a whole. For Orcsme. a~ for
us. ~o measure a velo<:ity is of l'ourse to know the distance tra\'elled in a unit
of tmll'. bUI it is abo \ e all to judge the more or less great perfection of the
grasplllg of sp:l<:e and its explanation by a subjttt.
The degree I of \"elo<:lty (a bsolu le mobility) sei/es space in the blinking of
an eyc: as s ll ~ h sp:tce is given as infinitely compressed. ahsolutely vertical. It
can also be gl\'l.::n as com pletely extended: this is at the :t'1"O degree of velocity.
:lnd there IS a whole co ntinuum of degrees that unfulds between thi s degree
(4c) and absolute mobility (4a ).

4h

4,

Figlll'" 4

Before it is quantified aCl"Ording 10 the number of lixcd markers that the
movi ng body pas:.es in the unit of time. the intuition of the 'more or less SI\ift '
atlaches itself to .:t. ecrt.ain degree of I irtual grasp of sp:H.:c. and this grasp in
fa!;t assumes no pnor dtsplacement of thc subject. As a kincillatician at _v lertoll
Co.llege. one of (~resme's prnlecessors. st rcsses: "To clcry degree of \'elocrt)
cOl respo~d s the dl~t ;1I1ce that 1I"01lid be descrihed assuming a movement at thl~
degree: L
This is J;Onsi~t~n( with lhe idea that the comparison. the composition or.
better. the coalHlon of sel'cral degrees implies a simllIWIIl.'OIiS grasp of Ihese
degrees, and this. with in a .~illgl{' suhjecr. One of the masters of the ~ehool of
P;His has no hesitation in asserting that a successil'e presentation of the latter
ruins all compari son:
A givcn form of intensil~ indudes se ll'ral degrc!;~ of the sa me kind !->uch
as Ihe precedinll and Ihe followi ng dl'gree: if Ihe following de!!ree. thc
precise means of Ji~tinguishing it from the preceding degree. i; neither
more perfect nor less perfect than the latter. if. 011 the !;OIl1rary. one
considers this degree as including in it~clf the inferior degree. as taken at
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the same time as this inferior degree, it is more perfect than this weaker
degree considered in isolation,u
There is even an efleetivity of addition; for if thcre is indeed dispersion of
I\VO intensities applied ill disli/l(l sllbjecB . their application in a single subject
r at a single point' for Oresme) allows for thei r offensive coalition. Thus. the
add ition of tepidnesses becomes possible where the latter furnished the classic
example that justified the rejcction of art summing of intensities:
When aile adds one tepidness to another tepidness. these two faded heats
remain in separate subjects, as before; thus the heat is not thereby augmented; but it would be increased if the addition of the two tepidnesses
were made in the same s ubje et.l~
Moreover. it is not dilficu lt to see that this is the condition for all intuition
of the notion of acceleration: the comparison of degrees of veloci ty acquired
by a single subject can only be made 'on the spot' at the same instant. The
mechanic- geometer can endow th is mobile subject with a more or less swift
contemplation: in accelerating. Ih is subject would sec markers go past increasingly rapidly. the distance actually travelled being completely beside the point.
Thus, two typc~ of measurement arc naturally associa ted with the addi tionjuxtapositions of eXlended units and the coalitions of degrl'Cs of velocity. In
his commentar}. Oresme takes ca re to distinguish between two terms for 'to
measure': mell.\uratur and arrell(/illlr, lHt'1I5W·atllr is a~sociated with an exhaustion through iteration. Thi s is the purely quantitative measurement of a size
corresponding 10 a spatial or temporal exten~ion. which assesses therefore
whether the Illotion is more or less big or more or less short Mcasurement in
the sense of attellditllr aims 10 grasp thc changes of velocity. the jumps from
one degree to anolher. and therefore the gap Ihat separates the 'deformities'
and the unit of motion.
Moreoe"er, Oresme empha~i/e" thai these two intensiw and extcnsive - or
ontological and quantitativc measuremenb have two corre~ponding figurations. He first describes a 'hori,wll1ar journcy:
How the acquisition of a qU;Jlit} is 10 be imagined. Succes~ion in the
acquisition ora quality can take place in two \Ill).';. accordi ng to extension
and according to intension ... And so extensive acquisition of linea r quality
is to be im<lgined by the motion of a point ll owing over that subject line.
so that the part [of the line] traversed ha~ the quality and the part not
yet traversed has not the quality. Example: if point C were moved Olcr
line AB. wha tever part was traversed by that point would hc white and
whatc\er was not yet traversed would not yet be white .'~
The extensivcjourney is therefore assessed as it were by the contrast betlleen
a part that has already conqucred by the quality and another. still virgin pan.
On the other hand. intensificati on can be imagined as the motion of a point
rising continu ous ly above the PIIIICIIWI slIhjecl. For example: let AB be the line
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of the extensive subject, then the acquisi tion of degrees co rresponds to the
ascension of the point (sec figs I and 5).
Oresme's diagrams' greatest merit is their success in an icu la ting these two
measurements. controlling thei r opposition and staging the princi ple that means
Iha\. in the corporeal order, ontologica l degrees and extensive sizes cooperate
without becomi ng merged. Of course, this superposi tion ne(.'Cssilates the dear
dcmon stration of an extension common to the two mOl ion s: here the length
already Ira veIled enables Ihc quantitativc comparison of thc velocities of two
mobile bod ies, M] and M 2 • We can say that ~ > V2 if durin£ a unit of time
thc mobile body MI covers L l and the mobile body M 2 covers Ll with LI > L 1.
We ha ve just seen that Oresme makes these inequali ties clea r by con trasling
what has been travelled and what is yet to be travelled. This type of evidence
would sa tisfy the surveyor, who is happy merely to evaluate how encumbered
o r o therwise spaces a rc and who knows o nly jux tapositions (ideal o r ·real").
Thc ambition of the diagram s is of a nother kind altogether: by considcring, in
defiance of naive int uition, the length as an area, Oresme means to ma ke it
cI,ea.r that i,t comprehends the parameter. It is not o nly Ihat which is al ready
dISSipated III the extension, but ;Ibove all that which makes it possible to give
o ut the 'ontological' measuremen t by degrees and Ihe 'quantitative' mcasurement by standa rd units by embracing in a single gest ure the spreading out of
Ihe discrete units by consccution and the selection of a degree of the continuous
spectrum of the velocities. 16 To consider the length as an area is to make clear
tha t the cooperatio n of Ihe two measurements in volves the im'ention of a
contin uum capable of presenting as contemporaneous that which a ppears as
already d ivided and that which asserts itself as an undi vi ded entity.
Let us call such a continuum the (lmplll/lI,n as Leiblliz docs. Lei bniz shows
that such an amp/um allows us to undc rstand two diverse quant ities, which are
'heterogeneous in principle', a s 'translatable· the one into the other. To control
this 'he terogeneity", he const ructs d iagrams that articulate two series. one of
which (the 'appliq llat") is presented as d iscrete and the ot her (t he 'a ppliqllant")
as a famil y of degrees. T his famil y is a pplied 'in composed reason' ill at each
point in the discrete series, that is 10 say by following the o rder of the terms
of the series and is represented by continuous lines in figu re 6, which is a copy
of Leibniz's diagram,

This d iagram clea rly ma rks the opposition between the discrete and o rdered
presentation of the a ppliquat (the 'patient') and the undivided arrows of the
appliquant (the 'agent). which ensure the perpendicular distribution of the
intensities (of the 'action'). There is also a noticea ble rebalanci ng of the rolcs,
as it were: it is the pa tient Ihat standardizes the o rder of Ihe terms of the series,
the unfolding of the degrees. The parallcJism of the a rrows avoids the dispersion
of Ihese degrees by limiting to a single gesture the distribution of what Lci bniz
calls the d1lCfIIS1'1 and which present s the tllllp/WII as a striated area, like a fascia
of stripes,
There is no exaggeration in speaking of an ordered compenetratiol1 of the
two series of facto rs: Ihe constant perpendicula rit y of the appliquat discourages
any neutralization of the second by the fi rst and therefo re any dissemina tion
of the degrees that would lead to their impo tence. The stripe effect exerts a
pressure in the same d irection: by knitting together the discrete and the continuous, it forbids the gaze any peaceful c rossing of the amplum that would
reduce it \0 a juxwposition of parts. Lei bniz's (Imp/lim, as a diagram of the
'placing according to com posed reason'. as a st riated area, makes it cle~r t~at
the homogeneity must be won and that, far from resulting from a neut raliza tIOn
of the dimensions, it acco mpanies their emergen(.'C. This diagram. in the tradi tion of Oresme. shows that 'Ihe o utline of o ne dimension in another is the real
manifestatio n of mental multiplica tion' 2o by co:llescing two effectivities traditionally opposed 10 o ne another:
an 'ex tensive' effectivity. exerted discretely in several subjects (the d ifferent
points of the diagram);
an 'in tensive' etfectivity, affecting a uniq ue subject by diffuse pressure.
speclrurn of
Ihe inlensities I
latitude
su bject

strialed arCll pcrmilling
conlrnsts

:: amplitude
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enveloping
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The d i:lgram of amplum gi\'CS priority to the envelopment in its st rategy of
o rdered unfolding of inten sities, whose mathematical expression could be condensed into the fo rmula (I ):

f

A=

J dp
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of 'na tural' tr.msilivity from p to A represented by:

,

(I)

where p is a pa ra meter, I an intensity and A what we called al the out set an
enveloping ampli tude. The diagram of the amp/IIIII makes it de,lT that the
integral sign I for which Leibni z opled only after long hesi tat ions 21 - has to
be understood as an Illifo/ding, that is to say as an enveloping con temporaneolls
with a fib rat ion. The triptych (A. I. p) is a hinge: it opens a dimension at the
same time as closing it
The sign is not an 'abbreviation' that designa tes the approximated summing
up of the amplwl! by 'little rectangles'; rather it is because it unfolds thaI it can
be related to such a pproximations. One will therefore not be surprised to
encounter such diagra ms and form ulae in the exposition of a physics that docs
not confine itself to drawing up a simple record of the fact of diversity.
Hence, energy can be defined as:

J

w=

f

F dl

(2 )

or, d iagramma tically, as in figure 8:

2

xxxxxxxxxx
Figu,,, lj

The latter is obtained as the 'composed reason· of the jo urney along a path
and of a force applied at each point. 2 2
The end of this chaptcr and the commcntary on Grassmann's
AlIsdelmulIgslehre (given in chapter IV) will allow LI S to demonst rate yet mo re
clearly the repercussions of the d iagram of the amp/lim and the gesture of
integral envclopment that il made possible.
T he preceding examplcs might easily lead us to think that the articulation
(A, /, p) can be expressed by a statement of the kind 'p ··gives'· A "because of"
1'. One would ·begin· from the para meter p to obtain A: there would be a kind

S PECT RA ,\Nt) HORIZONS : RES TR AINED RELATIVITY AS
PERSP ECT I VE P RO JECTION or O RES~'I E 'S D I AG RAt-.·I S

We arc fo rewarned: tcpidnesses coalescc o nly in a si ngle subject and. 10 be
effective. the degrees ca n only be distinguished by rcmaining a s it werc ensh rined
in their spectrum; one co uld not appropriate them by removing them like the
petals of a nower: it is necessary to find a device that unfolds them us contemporaneOllS clements.
T his is particula rly rclcvant to the degrees of velocity: a velocity taken on
its own has little 10 tell us, but a range o r filii of velocities prepa res the intuition
much better fo r a lcap. This is why it is nol enough simply to ta kc an inventory
of O resme's rectangles which co rresponds to the va riolls degrees of velocity.
Between them there exists a kind of conncction that prccedcs the determination
of this one OT that one. The velocities should not be added up like rulers plaa.-d
end to end. but should be grasped in the way that a single su bject would unfold
them in thought in order to inspect a space more or less promptly. We should
thereforc speak of the spec/rllm of the velocities and, in this spectrum, the
maximal degree (the degree 1 of velocities) (see fig. 4) clea rly plays a very
particular role:24
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11 subordinates to itself all the olher degrees. which exist only through
their proximity 10 it; II therefore function s as the central piece of Ihe
'ontological measurement":
Ihis sit uation. \\hich i~ prominent ill the hierarchy of the degrees (as Illodel
of perfection), fo rhids all assimilation to an extensive unit (of length or
time, for example) whose choice is arbitr<try: the degree I of velocity i~
that at whic h all distinction between lime and space i ... revealed 10 be
imposs ible.
It is this degree that opens and closes thc amplmll (the 'spao::c-till1c') and the
distinction between time and space is possible on ly for bodies capable of rest

(non-;:cro masses).

To render Ihc coalition of Ihe velocities diagrammaTically, it is not enough
just 10 a ssociate ;\ rectangle that i~ simply 'bigger" than Ihe ot hers to the first
degree (sec fig. 9'1), rather il is necessary to make it an opermol" of pcrspecTi\c
projection (see fi g. 9b).
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We have seen how each of Oresme's rectangfes managed to give extension
to a degrce of velocity. by considering the le ngth as opened out by the moving
body: the area-length summed together lilies of veloci!), and made clea r the
eonneel ion wilh Ihe mo bile subject (see figs 5 and 8). If \\C now \\ant the
unfolding of the Spectrum of the velocities and the cO:llition of the degrees to
jl/mp 0111 at If.~· . we mllst make Oll rsc!\'cs capable of a cOllfl.'mpfmiOIl thai takes
in all Ihe diagram s in one go an d makes the subordi nation of the imperfect
degrees to the degree I patent and crcali\ c.
The degree I thus appears as 'inaccessible' from an inferior degree, bUT above
all as the degree that su rreptit io usly eOIHroli; all Ihe explorations carried OUI
10 a given degree. Ay stea ling away like a mirage from any obscrver who would
try to Ih it oppositc him like an 'object'. by giving itself a s 'asymptO!lc' for all
imperfect degrees. the deg ree I lirml y establishes itself a~ the dcgrcc where it
is expre.~sly required to position one~elf right 0 11" if one wishes to embrace all

Figu,.. /0
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a nd an appa rent diminution of the sta ndard measure of length are
articulated: perspective can therefore be understood as a compensating device
between a virt ua l leap from one distance tinc 10 an other and a virtu.1I contraction of the associated standard measures. Obliquity deci des on a pact
bet"ccn the vertical and Ihe horizontal: it obliges the eye (0 arrange juxtapositions in a scale and Iherdol'e to give a height to an iteration.
But for all that. there is no quest ion o f sacrificing ho rizontality. and this is
whll' Ihe grcalmastcrs o fpcr specti vc had grasped so completely in often having
horizonwJ motifs like tilc~ at their disposal a t the 'base' of their paintings,
These were a reminder that the degrees of rem oval from a paiming cannot be
~ glided over like the degrccs of a thermometer but compel the eye to accept the
patience of the oblique; one must sa turat e oneself with Ihe degrees of removal
without e\er lelling oneself be trapped by verticalit y or horizontality alone.
and everything that can be contemplated by II si mple raising of the look or by
a lateral inspection only wrecks the dePt!:)
We know tha t the horizon is the location of the su bo rdination poinls o f all
simila rities. the central axis o f a balancing game bel ween \'ert ieal and hori zontal
\\ hich contai ns Ihem all. Is a d evice as powerful a s Ihis not in danger of merging
all the degrees itllo a single o ne? No. because the degree I is no t a comlllOIl
denOlllill(/{or of these d egrees but the hinge that distingu ishes them by unfolding
them; the compactification of the similarities distinguishes bet ween them much
bellcr than their presentation one by one,
No te well that the 'metric', dependcnt on a neutral obsef\cr dcd icatcd 10
measuring the intcrvals between things, the di stances from point 10 point. can
ani} be thc arbiter Of;1 combat that ha ~ already been won by the spatial , To
this defea t of the metric, it is neceSS;lfY 10 o ppose the victory of th e 'projective'
- th at of the ho riwil thai teaches tho ught to ove rturn all the finit e degrees of
remm'al. With the hori/on. thc infinite at last fin d s a coupling place with the
finite , Its absence ruins the ereati\e homogeneity provided by depth , This
homogeneity is by no means the same as an averaging o peration, Remember
that the laller a1tcm pl ~ 10 neu tralize after the fa ct the disparity of a collection
of objecb by produci ng a standard measure \\ hose ilcnt1ion exha usts thi~
collection extensively, It is e ,~ae t ly th is lype of o perat ion tlwt is demanded b y
the finilUde tha t has been di\'orccd from infinity, It req uires a ho mogeneity
that docs away with relief - albeit a rdief a~ derisory a s that of a set of
differences and wi th time makes all things equal. T he fillite. isolated from the
infini te. remains blind and clenched on the illusory guaran tee of the one-IOonc, Finitude fetishizes iteration; it nai vely dings to a manipulable unit and
would thu ~ become intoxicated with concreteness whi le forgetting that il surrenders itself bound hand and fOOL to the demands of the successive. which gives
il no respite: it endlessly CO\Cts the next + I. It will see one. t\\o. three ... 11
poplars. hut will never manage a fOIl ' of po plars (sec Hg, l2a), 2'
For a row. mutilated from the horimn that unfoldcd the si milaf11 ),. im med iately brea ks up into one, two. II po plars and so 0 11 (see fig. 12b): Ihe poplars
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Po plar,

:Ire al once 100 di verse and 100 identical and. engaged in such a calcula tion.
one soon fin ds oneself hoping fo r a 'true difference', fo rever hounded beyond
the finite: there lies the frustration of lhe indefinite. a fa lse infi nite.
An iteralion deprived of horizon must give up making use of the envelopment
o flhings,2H a nd. as figure 12b shows. by truncating the oblique. o ne lips quick ly
into the triviality of the juxtaposition and the lTansponalion of un its.

We could. of course, go to check 'on site' that Ihe segments arc not 'really'
<lIthe same distance. but. Wi/ /101I1 (/ /lOri:on . no d evice alludes to it. The sil uation
is identical for the line of people in figure 13: the eye positioned at 0 obsen'es
o nly an apparent eq uality of size between H r ..... H •. Naturally it is enough 10
move Ihe eye a lill Ie to d issolve the illusion of th is equality which was obtained
from a random position and wh ich obviously does not instit ute the grasp of
any new dimensio n .~i hese exam ples illustrate the miracle of the perspecti ve
projection. capable N unfolding simila rities. wit hout spatial displacement and
prior to any submi ssion to a n etiquette of verification. The joining of the finit e
and the infinite provided by the horizon in vites mo re a pil'orillg than a transfer
or deduction. This joining up does not measure the distance that remains
between things. but invites the degrees of removal. alwa ys suggested as only
I"irl llll/l)" distinct. to distend .
T his subtle devicc. which IO;lIhes the casy victories of the eq ualities or
dilrerences that a rc taken fo r granted. nonetheless demands. to interfere in the
envelopment of things. a sha rp cutout. Any timidit y in deciding Ihe ho ri w n
tips the infi nite into an il/defil/ite. Furthermore. this indefinite al so contam inates
the linitude. which. whcn it is simply placed beside the infin ite. ignores the
di s'ipline of the obl ique and break s up. still nursing the hope of recapturing
its fo undation - the infinitc which a lways steals a li lli e fu rther away. T his is
why. in the indefinite, everything 'finislles' by bein g the sa me thing: these a rc
the ·distances·. and the!>e 'distH nces' sometimes vemure as far as tho.! fo reground.
a bit like wandering ghosts from the infinite that was not neatly decided one
way o r another.
It is therefore necessary. in o rder to refuse any concession to the indefinite
and to appro priate a geometric infinite. to decide lire Ilorbm. by satu ra ting
oneself with the disci pline of discernment that it proposes a nd which makes

o
Figure IJ

""

the infi nite shine in every fi nite thing:0'V~leth~r it is l\ q uestion o~ a la ~ldscapc
or of a domain of knowledge. the o bhqurly g1 ven o ut by the hOrizon 1mposes
a fragil e bu t implacable no rm. which. by selli ng right the figures of finitude
(iterations. transits. logical cha ins ... J. eSla blishes a pr{:cious hinge between thc
spOlTkle of the 'metaphorical' and the alread y do mestica ted rnliona~ Remember
how Leibni7 mastered the dllelils by the regu ];lIed exposure of the degrees. The
metapho rical lea p prod uces generous clusters of unusua l significa tions t the
'dazzling tissue of meta pho rs' of which Jacques Lacan talked): they spread o ut
well beyond familiar referents. but o nl y to burn out and 'fall back' rapidly into
the accepted literal meaning. if they havc not ht.-en able to provide themscl\'es
with a horizon that o pens a fiel d. a cont in uum of degrees. between the illusio n
of a tra nsparent reading and what loo ks as if it will never be within reach
because it maintains alit hese 'reaehes'. This fiel d. which governs the distribution
of the degrees of d iscern ment. takes o\'er fr om the met a phor. which. as soon
as it no longer grasps two ideas in o ne. succumbs to the gravitational pull of
o rdinary language and allows ilself 10 be divided inlo two doubtful significations. The hori7oll therefore rescues the cluster of the impertinences of metapho r
by preparing a protocol that fold s it out o r closes it back lip like a fan o r
range of degrees. T his pro tocol guides a more patient a pproach to the unarticulated and. although it is nevcr reduced to a fo rmal policy. no less clea rly
p~CribeS a fiel d of experimen t. as t he examples in cha pters I V a nd V show.
'he horizon makes it possible to ventu re into the tu rbulent space where
sc ence, a rt a nd philosophy brush against one a nOlher without merging. Th is
space is nat urally much fo ught over and the o bliquit y and cohesion of a field
of intensities a re at once won agai nst the densi lY of the figu ral and ils lateral
pressu res a nd agalllst the discrete sequences of the discursive\. The horizoIl of
a landscape o r of a doma in of knowledge leads to an a rticula~ contempia.tion
~ r . h .. fl .. lrl Ih;t t reveals Ihat whal hollows o ut the degrees of di scernment is
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also wha t joins up the standa rd measu res of length or thc units of significal ion.
The horizon opens the field of a ll that . virtuall y. is with in reach. capable of
bei ng deduced. filled, but that evades all these gest ures that it nonetheless
sustains. One cannot extract the ho ri7.0n fro m the 'projecti ve' witho ut muti lating the field -fan's capacity of unfolding. The horizon is not 'accessible", but
adheres no less 10 the gra sp that il inaugu rates and cont rols: it is as unremitting
as B1ucbea rd's key.
Jean·Toussai nt Desanti says quile rightl y that il is 'implicit and cO- pOSiICd·.~9
The ho rizon is neither a boundary marker ,hal prohibits or solicits transgression. nor a barrier drawn in a dotted linc across the sky. Once it has been
decided. o ne always carries o ne's ho rizon away with one. This is the exasperat·
ing side of the horizon: corrosive like the visible. tenacious like a smdl. compromising like touch. it does not dress things up with a ppearances. but im pre£nates
everything that we are resolved to grasp.
=' Any detailed inspection of a la ndscape or of a do main of kno wledge presupposes a survey, and the horizon is what en dows cau tion wi th some style. If thi s
survey were red uced merely to prescribing a 'horizontal' reading and a 'vertical'
reading. it would lead on ly to a fixed stratification. The survey ind uces an axis
of di stribution of the mobilities that reactivate knowledge: the stra ta become
a field. whose exploration im plies a norm of virtual grasp of the statement s.
This norm never o n'crs itself up phlcidly for analysis and alwa ys evades anyone
who would seek it 'on the nea r or fa r side' of the horizon that controls it. h s
wi thdrawal is always painful and is paid fo r by a 'meta phorical" dislocation of
the fi eld or by its rcduction to sign ificant networks subordinated to a codc.
The implicit pressure of the ho rizon is like the sca r of a gesture. since it is a
gesfl/re that has been able to establish a delicate pact between the latera l
pressures of the image lend ing to fuse the degrees and the force s aiming to
ex plode the axes into significant units. T his pact is not no thing: it is perhaps
o ne of the keys to the prepa rat io n. always allied to a process of learning (sec
1.2). but the ho rizon-scar is always implicit to give some latitude to a protocol
of allusions that mu st never congeal into i1bbreviati o ns. There is indeed a n
avai lability of the ho rizon; it is ne\'!!r tha t of the computable: it pinpoints and
o rganizes stratagems of compression of ded uctive chains: il even ventures, as
we shaH see, to uller 'principles' which. if they a re nOI yet ·axioms'. do not
d isci pline fewer field s of ex periments. This a vailability is. of course. to be
compared with the horizo n of veloci ties. which, because it is not tainted by
a ny particular finite degree. call unfold vi nually all the degrees of discernment
of time and of space, all the hinges which. in the same mo tio n. distend the
degrees and join u p the standard units of length o r time. The a vailability
invented by the horizon is indeed that of the fan which offers a n elastic refuge
to the intensi ties: one can thus. as o ne chooses. libe rate them or put them in
reserve. Th is is what allows meta phors to come to life again and d istances to
offer themselves a s depth. The fan is not a vailable like a thing: a fist thai closes
about it only crumples it. lis ambition is of q uite a no ther kind: it aspires to
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regulate an exposit ion by a rticulating a resolution into a nOlion and a resolution
into a n ex tensio n.
T he horizon orchestrates as it were a subversion of the finitud e where each
pa rt is endowed \\ ith an elasticity that invi tes it to ove rnow itself and to
promote a unily th'Ll is more tha t of a class of tangibles (o r that of the rainbow)
than that of the parcel.
We sec to wha t extent the sovereign and clastic horizon walks hand in hand
with the virtual and partakes of some of the ch'Hacteristics of a type of effectivity tha t call exci te propul sions. di latations: in sho rt. audacious tho ught
experiments.
T his is why Einstein decided to position hi mself right away at the ho rizon
of the velocities by perching on a photon.30 thereby renewing a scholast ic
trad ition which asserted a maximal degree of perfection. even if this meant
eroding it towa rds the infinitel y obscure: the zero dcgree (see figs 14 and 19).
This is perhaps the central intuition of restri cted relativity and the operation.
asserting that what holds for the degrees of removal a lso holds for the degrees
of velocity.
zero
ma.~s

---- ----- --------------------

v=1

,

mass
al resl

v=o
Unfolding uf Ihe ,pcctrum of Ihe

\'eIOl:IIIC~

from the 'gwund)in,,'

Thus. the velocities can be contemplated solid ly in a spectrum like the
dinerent distance lines of a painting. Bu t we kno w thai the compact grasp
sanctioned by the perspective projection is only achieved by resolute positioning
at the horizon of the velocities: fa iling to propel himself there straight off. the
physicist. who accelera tes in his mind to reach a ve ry high but fini te velocit y.
rcmains a prisoner of the cliches of mecha nics a nd obstinately pe rsists in
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'catching up' with the ho rizon without ever seeing himself at the horizon. For
the horizon plays a crucial role: it provokes and controls tho ught experiments.
A thought experiment docs not set o ut to predict a fact or to transfonn Ihis
o r Ihat object. but rather \0 stage the physicist himself grappling wi th his
menIal habi ts, and above all to lay ba re the imagery tha t he uses when he
claims 10 be merely 'commenting on' o r 'verbalizi ng' Ihe operative power thaI
is supposed 10 be buried in Ihe calculations.
We know thai Einstein liked 10 imagine himself being dragged along in a
chariot al the speed of light or totally isolated in a lift: \0 have shown that
therc is no in nocence o f intu ition is certainly one of his most decisivc con tribu_
tions to the co mmunity of p hysici sts. Among the cliches pedd led by classical
mcchanics. the sel f-evidence of solidi ty was undoubtedly one of Ihe most
tenacious. and thc whole of thc elastic ca pacity of the ho rizon-hinge was
necessary to dissoh'e it and 10 mould parts and segment s from the same clay.
The velocity ho ri zon d estroys the p retcnsion of a ny standa rd measure subordinated to it: this is Loremz's famo us contract ion. Thus, just as depth bet rays
the coll usion between the ap parent size of an object and the distance of
observation, so the existence of a velocity horizon, o f a degree I of Ihe grasps
of space, explodes the arbitra riness and 'natur:llness' of the standard measures
of length and of Ihe juxlapositions associated with them: an observer associates
the number V I _ 1,2 with a ruler passi ng in front of him at thc velocity ,; if he
'ulready knows that it is idemical to a ruler of length I placed mOlionless
opposite him'. Lo rentz's contraction must be understood as a thought expcrimem that allows the ruler-standard mcasure to take on the whole interval of
val ucs belween 0 and I: 'I' is no longer a un it but the extremity o f a spect rum.
Wc a rc ready to tackle the third stage of Ihis progress by diagrams which
leads 10 the revelation o f the duality between the grasp of a nalural body as a
particle and its gra ~ p a s a wave. In the fi rst stage, Oresmc's d iagramming of
motion allowed it to be cut out as thc plastic unit of three gestu res a nd made
a figural approach [lOssiblc. T hcn, in thc second phase, the perspectivc projections of these d iagrams led to the invention of the specific elasticity thaI al lowed
their insertion in a spectrum opencd o u t from a horizon. Each kinematic
diagram is articulated with mechanics, thank s to G a lileo's ex perimen t, which
consists of allaining, fo r every d egrec of vclodty. a sit ua tio n where mechanics
is indistinguishable from pure kinematics and descri bed by the principle of
inertia: ' In Ihe absence o f any ex ternal fo rce. a body continues to move stra ight
ahead at a uniform speed:
Le t's call this ficti tious hinge between mechanics a nd geomet ry the mlt'r of
m(l.~s. The ruler of no mass - the horizon - therefore unfolds all the rulers of
mass Ihat embod y the degrees of d isti nction belween time and space, from that
of the 'groun d li ne'. fixed by a mass (II reSI (1/1(/ therefore /lot =ero, to that where
they arc indistingu ishable ..! l Note, and th is is ve ry important for what follows,
that the datum of a ma ss abstracted from mobility is therefore equiva lent to
thc intuition o f a radical aliena tion hetwecn time and Sp:lce and de fines an
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' ree o f distinct io n belween the la tter, whereas a zer.o ma~s is a.ss~i infin!l~. de~ -ero del!ree of d istinction. Wc know that the h~tI7.o.n., m I~vls~m.g
ated \\lIh /el'l~t icil\~ functions like a powerful bala ncer of !nt U1\1 ~e cliches: II
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of 'Lflvanabk ern~t 1 , ~ Cd fastcr Loren tz's con traction manages 10 vanq Uish
them file past a~t c r an
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' the tltird stage how de Broglie takes Einstein
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('I Lew 11la~ S ) WIt 1111 reel' . '
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p oton , . cliche'! It is de Broglic's genius 10 have se~n thai the og.lc 0
werc ~~1.1 ~ '~ F nslci n's prcscriptions led \0 making rest Ltself problematl~ b~
1
Planck s ,\11. . • ' h ·zon by unfold ing tha t which seems the most 'gl\'cn
understan dlllg \t .I ~ ,I on
'
. .'
.
from Ihat which loo ks as though It IS lIlaccesslble.
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We know that O rcsme's diagrams assessed veloci ~ y by contrasting a regio n
thiLt had alread ) been visited by a moving .b?dY Wit h an~Hher. th~.t had yet .to
be ex lored. T hese diagrams therefore prL\'Llcge a spatml C~lche. that of an
infinit~ of ma rkcr~ taken to be al read y placed a~ an equal dlsla~ce. fr~m. ~n~
another and li\ed in relation to an obse rver. .r o r t.he I~tler. t ~, a~sOCla ~d
diagram h) ~ I inko\\ ski (we have chosen. a n ori~lI1 of lime hgured \\ lth a dott
line) presents ~p<H:C lime as if st riped With verllcals.
.
.
.
to the
Note thai if this system is now animated by a vel ocllY I' L1l relatio n
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Figure 16 ma kes it possible to follow closely the progressive acq uisition of
degrees of velocity which correspo nds to the folding back of the angle on the
diagonalll. A 'finite' velocity (O :s; u < I) does therefore co rrespond 10 a degree
of distinction between time and space. No te that this degree is ma ximal when
the moving bod y is of zero velocity, the a nglc (1 being then a right angle. In
this situation, 'space-time' is only a 'pure space', completely subject to the
cliche of juxtaposed rulers fo r clemily.n
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The strength o f Minkowski"s diagram is in the way it captures velocit y as
an angle. thus ma king visible the pim/ i ng of velocities around thei r horiwn.
In making 'pure space' commonplace a s a perpendicular, velocity no longer
appears as what is missing in o rder to a void the cl iche of the fi xed ma rkers:
the intu itio n of an 'infinitc' ,'eloci ty (i t wo uld be better to sa y 'indefinitc')
detects the weakncss of lll1 intuitio n which, too wea k to c ut o ut the degree l.
exhausts itself in do ing away with space by remai ning prisoner of a groundlinc
that it could not 'open' and in having the mark ers filc past 'faster :Ind fa ster',
Tha t is why it is beller to 'set out' from the diagonal .6, open the angle (2
progressivcly and thus reveal the progressive spreading out betwecn the scctions
of pure space (I = "e) a nd the sections of pure time (x = t'le). The diagram of
the moving body at rest thus appears like a hOll/ular} diagram symmetrical
with the situa tion of the co mpletely closed angle (degree I). By letting velocity
open ou t like an angle. we give it 'two sides' and disco urage any tempta tion
to see it as merel y claiming to abolish a spatial interval.
To ma ke the symmetry of time and space at the kinema tic level where he
places himself still more patent, de Broglie decides to gi,'e himself 11 pure
'pcriodic phenomenon', that is to say, to switch the roles of tim e and space in
the preced ing d iagram. Space-time is now striped with Iwri=oll/a ls.

Time unit

.
.
duccd \ 0 pure time to a cyclical uni verse that traverses
Space-lIme IS re
' .
. . .
"
" od permutes phases witho ut spalla I distinctIOn .
.
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.
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envelopmg amp ltu ~ sec. . '
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space- time in the 'dlfectlon of space . e av
' .
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of a wave. T his velocit y is that of a n lmagmary 0 server 34 D B ~glie shows
, to him in the same state.
e r
that the system always a ppears
V '
' I to 1/ 1' and therefore
that this phase velocit y (which we denote as ) IS equ.l
•
d
't
. I" d • ( ) - I / V can be made to corrcspon to I .
greater than l. An op\lca 111 ex ~I v 0 d \ ' this index is fictit iolls
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space.
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velocity V This is the same as considering as a hori7.on the cyclical unive rse
associated by the observer with the 'pe riodic phenomenon' whieh is at rest in
relation 10 himself. A rcading of the precedi ng diagram shows thai t he placidity
of the inlllilions linked wi th Ihis phenomenon at rest is not at all sclf-e\ident
for an observer-wave. always on Ihe movc. who. to reach it st;ITling from the
standard wave (I' = ]/ = I) which corrcspond s for him with a 'naluwr ind isting uishability between ti me and space - will ha\'e to 'spread himselfollt' imh'fi",'leiy
(I V = ]/ = :f~ ) to position himself in the 'rcst' (sec fig. 4 ). ( In terlllS of angle.
the pl'rpendicularit)' of di.lgram 16 is at the hori7oll of the spect ru m of va ri ation
of I( )
De Broglie gives an example tha t illust rates the vin ual spatial disti nction
that arises when the 'periodic phenomenon' is set in motion in relation 10 the
observer.
Consider a system of spri ngs osci ll ati ng in phase in relation to which we are
immobile. T his situation is defined by the diagram (fig. 17) and its horizon tal
st ripes. The system appears 'given in a si ngle piei:e' to us and we associa te with
it the image of a myriad identical springs vibrating in unison. For us spaceti m e is just a large clock and the syslem olTe rs up 110 spmia/ differellce from
\~h i c h a unit of1cngth could be cut o ut.
But if the system is set in motion if the SL'issor-blades of figure 18 close up
- the sprin gs no longer appear to us as all vibra ting in phase. We can distingui sh
t he lines of iden tical phase a nd dedde to sce wa ve motions sketching themselves
out. These wave motions are not 'real'; we have 10 liS it were print them
virtually in a space and de Broglie indeed s(X!citics that they a rc no t to be
confused wi th an appea rance. The streaks of diagram IR. wh ich arc henceforth
o blique, correspond to the di fferent retu rns of the ~ys t em into the samc slate
and we can. th rough a gamc of in tersections. associate it with an inte rval in

ou r space-lirne. J3 The system o f spri ngs in phase and immobile imprisoned
space- lime in a single rhythm. Now. il seems to be made iridescent by a wave
whose number of crests per metre it is 'nat ural' to count. as Oresme's d iagrams
mea su red the number of markers pa ssed per second.
Dc Broglie's great merit consists in his having unders tood that at the essentially kinematic level where he placed himself he would not establish the
wave/ particle duality by misleading sim ple analogi e~, induced by considering
waves thaI are 'reaL existing in natu re'. in a contingent manner. and that the
new physics lIlust give ils atten lion 10 the intuitive grasps themselves: the phase
wave is not a tangible or causal cliche. associated with the act ua l transit of
fo rm or energy (wlI\'es in water. shock waves. elect romagnet ic waves or
others ... ).3(,
Nor was it a question for him of rel ying on a 'cenain analogy' linking the
principles of Maupcrtuis - '<I particle deploys the m inimum of action in crossing
its trajecto ry'
and of Fermat
'light crosses material media in a minimal
time'. Indeed. it is ea~y to see that, if light were composed of particles to which
Maupertuis' principle could be bluntly applied. the passage from a medium 1.
of index Ill' to a mcdium 2. of index liZ (with /1 1 > lId. would make the rays
d iverge, whi<:h contradicts the laws o f rcrracti on (sce fig. 20).
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u,
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u•

pankle

light
Figure !()

T hc crude analogy with re:,l media (whose indices are superior to the lInit)
leads to an impasse and therefore b rings out an opposit ion between the corpuscular point of "iew and the undulatory point o f view. Experience unde rstood
as a sta rk confrontation wi lh 'rea lity' decides in favo u r of the undulatory point
of view championed by Fre~nc1.
To recondle the two point s of view. il is necessary to consider jiClilious
waves. vclocit ies and indices, implying no causality. To break the cliche of wave
motions crossing real media. de Broglie revivcs Galileo's bold stroke: to conceive the com mon emergence of geometry and mechanics. G alileo h:ld come
up with Ihe famo us thought experi ment of the trolley descendi ng an increasingly
shallow slope. In this fi ction, thc 'external' forces d ie out gradually. Galileo
succeed s in pUlling parentheses ;Iround the materiali ty of the world and the
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bifurcate. The mechanical point of view privileges the impact of indi vidual
solids and the extcrio riL y of forces. Leibniz's spCHiuJIl succeeded in giving a
certai n elas ticity to mec hanical contemplation, bu t th e latter remai ns a prisoner
of t he spatial cl iche of th e fixed markers a nd, to liberate the powers of acting
of bodies, mu st co ntent itself with accelera ting indi viduals at rest indefil1i1 ely.
It wou ld like to be ab le to dissolve completely (at least in thought) th e tenacious
intuition of the juxtaposition of standard measu res of length - by going past
them 'infinitely quickly' - to reach this paradi se where tim e and space are
indist inguishable and which seems to hold th e secret of mechanical individuation. We know that it was necessa ry to wait fo r th e dawn of the twentieth
centu ry for mechani cs to ri sk looking the infinite in the face, cutting out it s
hori zo n and mastering the device o f Cll'liclIlaled cOllf ell1platiol1 whi ch un folds it.
For optics, its rival, a ll that had been ' na tural' for nea rl y ten ce nturies. For
there exists a sovereign e la sti city o f intui tions di spe nsed by lig ht: opti cs does
not 'begin' from a lready give n unit s to th en ex haust itself in endowing th em
wit h so me fl exi bi li ty, in making a sy mptotically a sta ti stical cont inuu m which
is a lwa ys far rem oved from the pe rfec t plen itude o f a s pectrum.
This is no d o ubt why. a t the hori zon of pe rfection of fo rm s, scholasti c
opticia n- philosophers placed pure, indeterminate light (II/x). principle of all
the distinctions. But it was radi a ted light (ll/llleli) that awa kened th e acti ve
pote ntialities of matt er, and all bodies, includi ng the most humble, partook of
the lumino us. With AI-K ind i, Grosseteste and Bacon , optics is thought of a s
physico-mathematical; they sta te a principle of cor respondence between the
figures of geometry (st ra ig ht lines, angl es, simila rity) a nd the mod es of rectilinear
propagat io n (reflected, refracted, di ffracted ... ).38 Pure light d oes no t fear the
infi nit e: simple, undi vided , it never di ssolves into the indefinite and adh eres
re solutely to its horizo n - that whi ch Grosseteste had recognized a s the beginning o f forms:
Li g ht, in fact , s preads o ut from itself in a ll di rections, in s uch a wa y th at ,
from a luminous point, a lum inous sphe re. of any size, is insta ntaneo usly
genera ted, unl ess it is blocked by some thin g o paq ue. Now, co rp o rea lit y is
what ha s as a necessa ry co nsequence the exte nsion of ma tter in three
dim ensio ns ... Light is no t the refore a form that res ult s from corporea li ty.
it is itself corporealit y. I n t ruth , light is, of all co rporeal things, th a t
which has a more worthy, no ble an d excellent esse nce: it is, more t ha n al l
o ther bodies, a ss imilable to th e sepa rate for ms that are th e intell igences.
Light is therefore the fi rst co rporeal form ...
Fo r if light, by the infinite plurificat io n of itse lf, gives ex ten sion to matte r
[in suc h a way as to co nstitut e it] in dimen sion of two cubit s, the n, by
d o ubling th is infinite piurifica ti on, it gives extension to ma tt er in dimen sio n
of fO llr cubits.39

By d iffraction t he plastici ty of Illx finally makes genero us multiplication
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possi ble - a 'pi uri fication ' _ whic h d oes no t exha ust it.self in ~ol1ating ~he debri sunits of a fallen totality. Thi s piurification makes It pOSS ible to give matter
extension, to confront ac tu a l infinites and even to have a n effec t o n them:

It is poss ible that a n infin ite collection of numbers ma y .be tied pr~porti.on
ally to an infinite co nflue nce acco rdin g to all ~ ume~l ca l [relations hips]
and also according to all non-numerical [relationships]. And th ere a re
infinit es that are g reater than ot her infini tes a nd infinites that are smaller
th a n ot hers.
The collect ion of a ll numbers, odd as well a s even, is infinite; and it is
therefo re g reater than the coll ec ti o n of all even numbers, which is nonetheless in finite. Fo r it exceeds it by the coll ect io n of all odd numbers.
Furtherm o re, the collection of cont inually doubl ed numbers beg inning
wi th th e unit is infinite; an d in the sa me way the co ll ection of a ll the ha lves
corresponding to these doubles is infinite .. And .it is clea~ tha~ th e sa me
is true fo r all kind s of numerica l propo rtion, slIl ce the lllfiOite can be
linked pro po rtionally to th e infinite accordin g to anyone of th ese
.

proportI o ns.

40

This plenitude di spensed by the {L1X and manifes ted by the diffracti on of the
never a ll ows itself to be co rrupted by th e mdefil1lte, and that IS w by It
is so fascinating. Bo unci ng and ca ressing, it lets materia liti es shin e; it does not
mark them in the way that a sta m p imprints wax . Wave se nds o ut wavel~ts,
then othe rs an d , much better than th e ma te rial po int! takes up the m o tIOn
itself of intelligibility by di st inguishing t hro ugh sheens, ma rks and halos much

{L1m ell

more th an thro ugh co ntrast s.
. .
Classical mechanics an d geomet r y mi g ht well begru dge the {L1X two priVIleges:
to be a lready posit io ned at the horizon of forms and t? individuate p~t l en tl y
4l
deg ree by degree by givin g free rein to th e play of caustlcs and deflectio ns.

\r
PI

P2

~~P
inflexion
b

stati onary
a
Figllre 22

Consider the points PI and P2 in fi gure 22.
The 'sing ul ar' characte r of these points ca nn ot be captured by a simple
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ex ternal designation. but must be grasped by the vcry motion of the look. This
point ma kes no cont rast - like an isolated poin t in a plane - but pat iently
prepares fo r its deleel ion, and this is wh y such ' remarkable' paims always keep
in their definit ion something of the moti o n that b rings them closer and o f the
look that. by dela yi ng more or less, was able to pay a llentio n \0 them and
awaken potent ialit ies.
T his disti nguishes the poi nts PI and P2 from o rdinary points like p. whil:h
can be reached in two completely independent manners. O ne can follow the
curve with onc's finger and designate P as the point Ihal marks the contrast
between what has been covered and what remains 10 be covered; one can also
let a straight line slide parallcl to itself - which is eq uivalent to absorbing the
look in a constant d irection - until !J becomes simply 'touching' (tangential)
to the curve, Wit h an o rdina ry point. the hand that draws com pletely ignores
the look that envelops, The sit uation is different fo r a stationary point like PI
o r a point of inflex ion li ke Pl ; the deflection of the line echoes the pausi ng of
the look. the motions of the hand and eye become entangled there,
Sta tiona ry points or points of inflexion are therefore those which probJematize the 'natural' functional correspondence between the point ru nning along
its trajecto ry a nd the tange nt that envelops, Among a ll the points of the curve,
the singular points a re therefore eleeretl as those where envelopment by the
look is not eq uivalent to a contrast and fo rces us to respect the specificity of
o ptical ind ividuation. T he latter is able to be pa tient a nd is aware of the vanity
of claiming to isolate this o r that colour frOIll a rai nbow o r to extract this or
that singular point fro m a spectrum: it is better to allow the most determinable
/0 be elec/ed by discovering a device capable of opening out all virtualities. and
this is why light introd uces the principles of sta tionary determination fr0111
the outset.
In o rder to distingui sh thi s o r that individual. these p rinciples do not allow
themselves to be guided by si mple cont rasts o r by c rude quan titive ineq ua lities.
prO(,:eed ing fr0111 pa rtitions or manipulations of already accomplished individuals. which reduce measuremen t to a balance sheet of which one ho pes it will
be able to gather th em into a presentable totality, The principles of statio nary
determination do not hesita te to medd le in the very process of individ u.l1 ion,
as the two following statements, coming resJlCctivel y from Fermat and
Feynma n, show:
'Amo ng all the rays proceeding from the point A and compelled to pass
th ro ugh B, there is one that accomplishes the journey in a minimum time
a nd this is the path actua lly followed by ligh t .. .'
' No path is pri vileged {j priori, they constitute a continuum where they
a re virtually equivalent. A photon proceed ing from A and absorbed into
B can ta ke any trajectory of this continuum, but the probability of maximal
location is the segmen t that joins A to 1J.'.J2
These two statemen ts. in particular Feynman's. which int roduces the method

B

A

figurt 2J

" " gral of the paths' show that the sta tionary principles are always
[
o t hem
'
'1"
b ~ mulae
subject to 'formal integrals of ampl itude' or 'am plllll! mtegra s gIVcn y or

of the type:
a=

f

(3)

e;":.'Jdy

Noticc immed iately that the integral sign f docs not always refer to a
.
I ' defined mathemat ical being. but to the envelopment of all Ihe paths
,,[gorous ~
D subJ'eeted to certain constraints (for instance, all of the paths
o a conlllluum '
d"
) The ;(lmpltlm
,
b A and B in the case of the precc IIlg sta temen s .
f:t~S~~:IS' ~'h ould not be understood as a calculation technique,or as th~ b,a~n~e
sheet ~i the 'uxtaposilion of all the paths of D; t.he~ aecompl~sh ~nd, 1.IlIS, ~ e
lineage of O~esme 's di agrams by linkit,l£ it to a pnnclr}e of optlcalllld lVlduatlon
which firs t o r all envelo ps. to determ lne,afterwards"
,
'
h (L I ,)
In (3 ), the term L(y) is not an ord Inary function but a tnptyc
,. r
o btained by moving Oresme's in tensity I alo ng a path (sec fig, 24).
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ecisely this varia tion
Naturally. L (y) varies whe~ '/ IS ,deforme ~~~, l~ ': ~:hed fro m the singular
that is going to allow the 'o rdillary paths to lJl; lstmgu!.
,
'
es on
paths: fo r an ord inary 'individual' ( . a ny virtual disturbance hi' of (' IIlduc
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L(y) a variation of the same o rder. In this case o ne can therefore compare the
triptych (L. L y) and the relationship between y and t( y) with a 'function', with

a paramct ric 'fo llow-up', to a 'na tural' journey that wo uld ignore the conditio ns
that define the domain D,
The lIIlIp/1I1Il integral (3 ) is adjusted in such a way that the cond itions
a ssociated with D become creative in exerting maximal influence over certain
remarkable individ uals, These individuals are elected because they solicit alld
assert themse/cl'S as obligatory stages of our journey through Being. Here. the
singular claims its rights: the dua lities between what is determincd a nd what
determines, between the conditions of unfolding and the act ua lizations, a re
abolished to the profit of a coupled resonance accounted fo r very well by the
mathema tical theory of the drum: the modes of vibra tion (the 'spectrum') give
information abo llt the fo rm of the drum (thc conditi o ns which define /) ,46
It would even be tempting to say that certain modes appea r capable of
creating their o wn condition of existence by looping a ro und themselves. Interesl
in the integra ls of tllllplum, contempora ry physics no lo nger limiting its ambitio n
10 stock piling spectra of variat ions a nd st ratifying a body of knowledge, bu t
aimi ng to gra sp a s closely as possible the gestu res that liberate triptychs that
unfold and comprcss: these will co me as no surprise,
The cruciul role played by cnvelopment should be emphasized: it funct ions
like a 'horizo n' tha t controls a field of intui tions, a nd does so almost always
before the rigo rously expressed mathematicul definition of the type of (3 )
emerges, The amplum integra l captu res an experimen t of individuation which
envelops ill o rder to detcrmine, and this gesture supersedes in ontological
dignity the summing of already accomplished individuals, It is not a q uestion
of seeking to totalize the diversity of the real or of 'deducing' indi vidual s from
the horizon-alllp/IIIII, but of cutting out {he continuum (of trajectories, but also
of spaces, of metrics and of multiplici lies of all kinds) so that the constraint s
echo in the most perreet way in the form of creat ive virtualities and so that
o ne thus ensures the 'natural' selection of individ uals that a rc increasingly
capa ble of secreting their own condition of existence,
This is why de Broglie's meditation on the analogy of I-e rmat"s and
Maupertui s's principles has such fa r-reaching consequences, well beyond its
stak es in physics. In subordinating optical individuation and mC{;hanical individ uation to a common horizo n, he succeeded (with Planck and Einstein) in
overcoming the ri valry of the two poles which. for nearly two centuries, had
been fighting o ver the d irectio n of the project of the scientific grasp of thc
bei ng-in -t he- world:
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u simple conveyance of form from a transmitter individual to a receiver individual. with no 'preparation" (in the sense of 'preparatio n of the moving body".
see chapler I. p. 19 ). The rela tio nship between i' and L(r') is such th at the
variation of one of the terms ca n be assessed fro m the va riatio n of Ihe o ther.
There is a transparenc), of the relatio nship between the 'cause' - the fo rm of i'
and the effect L(i') - which is indifre rent to the constraints of the do tn:l in
D. The transitive ,and n•."ciprocal cha raeler of Ihe rcJalionship Iha l links i' to
L(, ') is that of naive 'determ inism', The 'singular' individuals i' arc those wh ose
virtual di sturbances do not induce a variut ion of L of the same order. These
'stationary' individuals arc therefo re those that discourage any reversible func tio nal grasp of the type 'the one gives the Dlher' - of the tript ych (t. I, i')·
j\'loreover, their existence and their determination lire a nal ytically bound up
wi th the constrain ts of the doma in D:t~
Let's return now to the 'integrar (3), It is possible to show that it is precisely
the 'stationary' ind ividuals that pro vide a significant contri bUlion to (3 ), We
therefore now see the interest of this type of integral: to select certain singuJ:lr
modes of exposition of degrees (of ccrtain 'journeys of Oresmel igno ring the
o rdinary modes ('functionar triptychs), The select ion of these m~es is no t ~n
a rbitrary external designlllio n: the integral (3 ) is constructed to £I\'e a certam
'naturalness' to the emergence of the singular 'journeys of Oresme', which seem
10 sketch thcmselves o ut with the self-evidence of the fo lds of Leibniz's
membrane.
We have already been able to observe the great allusive power of the
perspective projeelion of Oresme's d!agrams: th~ illlegra l of t~~ paths (3 ) is a
still more redo ubtable stral<lgem, whic h acutel y hnks the conditIo ns that defin e
the domain D ('pass by points A a nd B' in the case of Feynman·s statement )
and the election by folds of certain individuals in optical D,
These fol ds arc as natural and artificial as allusions of depth can be, Na ture
certainly makes generOlls, thoughtless provision of scalcs, spectra of v,triati?ns
and intervals of degrees that a rc as man y guides fo r our journey o ver Ilclllg,
but these precious hinges a re mixed Up.45 It is necessary - and ,with w,ha t
difficulties! _ to construct devices of separatio n a nd liaison which dcll ve r
independent parametragcs and also a ssure us of the ma~tery of el~t i ~c fa mil.ies
of individuals and the power to plo ugh at will the domallls of vanatlo n wlllch
regroup them. 11 is thus that, by a retrospective ill us!on, w~ ,arc t~ll1pted 10
conceive a stratified 'model" of the natural {Imp/lilli, wisely divIded 11110 strata
of triptychs which with perseverance onc would finally exha ust,
,
But the example of the stat ionary point of figure 22 sho ws the nal vet~ of the
curso ry hand or look. We ha ve also al ready emph~sizcd that the slllgular
triptychs that a rc distinguished by the method of the IIl tegral of the paths arc
those that cannot be reduced to a functional tautolo gy and that therefore
prohibit a ny stratified reading of the amp/IIII!, any reduction of it s unfolding to
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a 'horizonwl' pole, which frag ments and realizes processes;
an allusive, vertical spectral pole, the privileged field of exercise for
virt ual ity.
( That is why two different rhythms undcrpin the 'history of ideas': the o ne,
completely discontinuous, of 'ruptures', ·pa radigms' and their refutation s, a nd
the other of the problematic latencies that are always ava ilable for reactivation
and full of treasures for those who can reawaken them\.
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TilE SC REEN, T H E S PECfRUM AND Til E PE NDU I. UM
NO TE S

We prefer the term 'triptych' to that of ·triplet·. 'T riplet' belo ngs to the Icchnical w)Cabulary Of sel
Iheory: it i~ 3n o rdercd collection of tbN:e clemelllS. 'Triplet' only rcrer$ implicit)' to a process of
orie ntation, which it hu rries 10 open OU I. 'Tripl)'ch' is a Ih rl'e'panelled pain ting and explici tl)'
suggesls hinges. To speak ofa 'tript ych' (ampli t ude, intensit y, pararmter) IS to I'mphasi:r Ihr arlicllla_
lion and the undivided characler, whereas Ihe 'Iriplet' concent rates the allention only on the rule
that asso..-iales Ihe statement it. then 8 , then C and the s)' mbol (A, B, C),
I For all the nu tio ns and co ncepts used in this chapter the reader can rcrer to the Cambridgt Hi., ror)
1>/ wtt'. Jledin'al " hilosuph,. (Cambridge UniWTsi l)' PrCS$, 1982).
J We fo llow M. Oagell, Thl' Science of MI'('hani('.~ in Ihe M iMII' AII'!'s (U ni,'e rsit y of W i~onsin P ress,
1959), 347- 70, for the tex t lind diagrams of Ihe conligu ration s of qUa li li",s.
Remember Ihal O resme (ca, 1325 13H2 ) was bisho p of Lisieu~. We a re indebted to him fo r work s
of popula r scic:nce and o n kil'ioC'm~t ics (the CQln",~mujTe /lUX li" ft'S dll til'l i'I du m(HIdl') and an
important I real ist on mone), (DI' mlilariombus monl'ta,um).
On these questions. see P. Duhem, el udes s.IT l.l'ona,,1 de Vinci ( Pa ris, 1909 13), 3 "o ls: lind
A, "-Iaicr. A n df'T e,en;1' ron Scholaslik und lI'llIl""'issenschaft ( Ro me , 1952), and Dii Prohleme dt'r
inltnsirl'll {ir6ssl' ( Ro me. 1939).
• SI T homa s Aquinas, Summa 1'hl'/llllg /cu, I -II, question 52, article I .
J Ibi d.
~ Ihid.
- We a rc following here the Lalin lex t gi.. en by M. Clagett: .... !eU basis f'51 /inea in ,ubiec/a quasi
prO/faCTa .. : (The Sciellu of M rchanin in /ht M iddll' A,I!l's, p. 37 1I.
, It is ne~'Css~r)' to dislinguish oclwccn 'u nily' as Ihe character of what is one (for inslanee. o f a li"lng
hody or ~ "'o rk of art) and ·unit· as a means of measuring si~-cs of Ihe :>lIme bask t}PC (met re,
kilogram, pound, ctc).
• ('[ag!:IL p, 348.
" Ibid .. p. JSO.
" Aristotle. Physics, V, 225 b 16- 226 a 22, H, Resni!:r. in a p<lpcr given al Cerisy (Colloque
Rationalilc ct o bja:ti.. itc, c haired by J, P",litot, September 198$), sho,,-cd Ihal fo r Arh lo tlc there
could be ncuher mot ion of mOlion. nor change o f change. In fact, il ..... ou ld be n~ssar)' for the
cha nge of type 1. acted upon by the change of type 2, to be eapab!c offuT1l1 ~ h i ng it "'l1h a subst ra lc
I ha I would undcrgo the ch<lnge whilc itse lf remai ning unallercd ,
The modulali on o f inlcnsit) sa,'es Ihe Mert on College aUlho rs and O re.~me from being trapped
bel"'cen mo t.on and res\. T he Irulh of mo tion IS in its e1asticn y, and thi S is "hy t dbnl1 so ofltn
In.~,st. on co nsidering reSt as motion lh~t is infinitely slow,
II Ric hard S... ines head: 'To e\'cry degree o f wloci l), (i.e .. quali talive or inswnta neo us "clocit )'). Ihere
corresponds a lineal distance .... hich "'Imld be der.crihed. ass uming a mo ..emelll throughou l the time
at this degrcc' (quoted by ~I . Clagell, Tht' Science of Mathematics in III<' .\ liddll' Agl's, p. 21 4 ).
U Quoted from th e Quesrlons of Jean Le Chan Ol ne by P. Duhem (Ewllt's "If U'JtI(lril de Vi"d.
p.343).
,. G eoffrey of Ockham, ibid .. p. 342. Rememocr the classical ;lfgument aga mst such add ition: one
IlC"cr obla ins hot hy ju.x taposing tcp,dnesses.
II Clagel t. The Scil'''ct' uf MechaniC's in t hI' M iddlr Agts, p. 357,
,~ Conti n uous in t he sc holastic sense, where no part is disl in~ui s hed in llCliulI,
,- G, W. l.eibni7_ ' Inil ia rcrum mathcmatica rum mClaphyska ', Leibni:en5 mmhl'mari.~ht' SChTifl<"II
(M). Ger hardt , ' 01. VII, p. 19: 'Amp/uill I'.• r u/limatum Il'rmilllITum rX/I'II .•um: There IS a pl enitude, a
erea th e homogcneity a bou l the amp/,m ,: 'Similarit), is rccognlzed on the ba~is of thdr boundanes:
Ihus, since ;1 bol id is somel hing nlore than whal can he a boundary. il is illlcrnally C"e rywh ere
simila r.' The amp/I'm is a ~pace of defo rmation where Ihin gs 11I;lt 'arc not homogeneo us ... can pass
1010 o ne ano ther by cont inuo us ch:lnge.' It erea les homogcnei l) b) distribu ling s,mJia rit , and
ma kes the cooperatio n of Ihe dimenSio ns possible: 'Thc dimension~ arc dherr.c quantities. het ero'
geneous ill p rinciple. ,,'hi ch can be understood a s protracted in each other:
I
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Ie 'Po n applica li on of sc,'eral elemenlS of a se ries 10 sc:\'eral clements o r anolher series, applied in an
orde~

manner, is Ihe quantit), obtained by assodating with each elemen t in a series an clement of
tile o ther' ( Lelbnll., 'Dyna ml ca de Potentia', l, I, 3, M, VII , pp, 307 19).
" The ducl us comes into the 'D)'namica de potentia' a great deal :ln d can be imagined as a diseipline
of line that d efines a protocol of enco unt er between two disparate serics. II is this Ih at dislributes
t ~ homogeneit), thai will ma ke the funClional grasp of lhe emergence: of another dimenSion possible,
JO LeibniL 'inilla .. :. M . VII , p, 34.
" f . Cajori, HiSlOr)' of Mmh"maricai Nmarion5 (Chicago, 1952),
II Onc can n;IllIrall), assC><,;a te analogou.! diagrams with Ih~ impulsc
v dm and with the action
a _ Ipdi.
lJ See notabl,. In modern eo~molog)', E,'erell's theor)' of eompe\1ng .... orld s and Hawking',; univcrSilI
wa" e: J, Hank and S.W. Ha,,·king. Ph>,s. Rt'I' .. 1981 D 28 2960: S. W. Hawking, ll ouchesconfercnee
( 1983 J, c. [k Will (cd .) (New York: Addison- Wesley, 1984 ).
On the theor), o feompellng worlds. see I I. E,'cr",u, Rno. Mod. Phys .. 1957 (29), 454: D.S. Dc Witl
and N. G r.lham. The .\fany- Worlds IIIT~Tprelation of Quanlum "'I'chanks ( Princelon: Princeton
Uni\'e rsity Press, 1973).
I' On maxim ;II degrees. sec M. CI~gell, ' Ri<:hard S... inesbead a nd Late Medie"al P bysics', Osiris,
19SO. \'01. 9, pp. 141- 61 .
I' E, Panofsk), f AJ PI'T5fX'clirf' comme fiJrmt' s)'mhofiqud Pari s: M inuit. 1975), 138,
le See G . G uillaume, Langugf' cr Scienrf' du Iml}("gf, Montreal. 1973, on lhe fund~mental character
of the split oct"ccn verticali ty and hori w ntality: in particular p. 186: 'The mcchanism to whicb Ihe
human spirit obe)'S in the ca se in poinl IS that of an OptT3li,'e, consUuct i"e longilude and of resul ting
latilUdes markmg the stale of adlan~'Cment of the conSlrucll"C o peration enga ged and de"doped
in longitude.'
I' On Ihe in;HJequacy uf successors, sec A. Radiou, Le ,Illombrt, ~/ II'S tlOmi:>rl'S ( Pari s: Scuil. 1990 1,
cbaptcr 9.
It I am referring to Hegel's analyses of Ihe bad infinile (die .~hlf'("hll' Uno'ndlichkl'it), Sril'ncl' d .. 111
/og/qlle. CErre, D~ L 2nd section, chapter 1. C. b. I {Paris: Auhier. 1972).231 - 48.
l~ J,- T. Desa l11i , f .I's Idealir ~s "lIIrh.lmlll illllt'5 ( Pari s: S(uil. 1965 1. 13J.
)() A. Miller. Imugo'T)' in Scio'lirijir Thoughr ( Boston: Rlrkhau r.cr, 1984). chaplers 3 and 4.
11 The datum of ~ non-/ero mass IS equt.·alent 10 pro,'id ing :1 perpendicula rity. Sec G oldblatt,
Or! hogollaiil ,I' IHld Spac..- Tittle (i eomf'rr J' (Springn Verlag. 1987 ),
)IOn this panlgraph. see de Broglie. R.,'d,eu·hf'S sur I" Iheorie de.\ 'l,mn/(I ( 1924) ( Pan s: ~'Iasson,
1963), 19 31: and 0",11'3 I't MIM-'eml'lIr.~ ( Pa ris: G authier-Villa rs, 1926), 6- 1J.
n On thc fold, sec G , DelclI~.e, LL PIi, l A'ibni: tile Buroqllt ( Paris: MlOuil. 1988); A. Scala , Lu
Gellts.. du pI! selon HI'idell81'r (forthcoming).
J4 De Brogl ie, Rl'chl'Tche,\ ''Uf la rl"lorie 111'!i q!WIIW, p. 23.
1! Ibid" p. 29.
".. See de Broghe's 10l'ely medi tation. 'Sur Ie parall~hsme entre la dynamique du POlOt materiel ct
I'optique gcomet riquc' U ourn,,1 de ph)'sique, Ja nuary 1926, !>Cries VI. vol. VII, pp. 1- 6).... here he
Studies 'the propagalion of a given type of w~ve in a .. a~uum (H a grcal distance from all oth~ r
ma iler .. .'
11 Al the le"eI of fundamenlal discove ries, the work of a ph)'sicist is compara bl e 10 Iha t of Ihe
painter who has to smash figurative dala. On thc rcl~lionship bel .... een d iagram and piclural even t.
see a, Oeleu 7.c,l.ogiql<e dl' Ii! s"II.lmiml ( Paris: La Difference. 19HI), chaplers XI an d XII.
)8 On Ihese subjccts. S\.'e A,C. CrombIe. R. (irOl$l!rt'Srt' and Ihl' Origills of F.,~p"rimelil/ll Science.
1100 1700, Olfo rd. 1953: E, Gilson, /..0 I'hilosophie dl' willi Bonal·t'lIwrt' ( Paris: Vrin. 1924).
H 'De lucc seu de inchoatione formarum'. in L. Ra ur, Die phi/o.~ophischl'n \I ~rke des R. Grosst'T.'srl'
( MOnSler, 191 2), 52- 61,
"0 Ibid.
'" Remember Ihat the ca ustic is Ibe luminous cun'e formed by SUl'CCSS1"C intcrse..:llons o f rays
leaving a poinl and reflccted or rcfral:ted b), another eu n ·c.
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. , R.I' , Feynman. TIll' SlrallXI' Slor,' of Ught and Maller ( PrlncctOI1: Princeton University Press.
19f55).
' 1 See (1 1.1 ) the fina l obser\'atio n 011 thc triptych (Q. T. 5 1·
... This i~ the o bject of thc calculus o f ~ urialions.
01 On th e "'11 urI' and Speclr.1 of ordinals. sec A. lJadiou. L'Etr(' fI /'t:rb,eme'u ( Paris: SeuiL 1989).
141 - 47.
... The pl1t h of the so unds produced is linked to the t onncrling edge (Ihc edge of dom:lin D) of the

membrane.
. ' Sec n. 23 aho,e.
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TH E FO RCE O F AM BIGU I TY : D I ALECTI C AL BALANCES

I

INT RODUCI NG THE GREAT REVO L UTION O F THE
INST,\B1LITY POI N TS

NawrphilQsop/lie has had a bad press. It seems thai historians of philosophy
have agreed to hold on to the pol itical or aesthetic part of the oeuvres of Fichle,
Schell ing and Hegel, but have given u p on the idea of'saving' German idealism's
philosophies of nature. In G ermany, however. the beginning of the nineteenth
century was a period of lengthy exchanges between scientists and philosophers.
Schelli ng had a 'passion for the posi tive' and Hegel sa w no insupe rable enemy
to speculat ion in posi tivit y. Certain works in the United States, G erman y a nd
England stress this aspect of the philosophy o f nalUre a nd the imparlance that
should be accorded to metaphysics as the 'matrix of ideas': these analyses,
however, generally remain at the level of sociology. G erman idealism nevertheless attempted to rethink the articulation between the exact sciences a nd
philosophical speculation. refusing to limit itscl f to the problematic of the
philosophy of knowledge and si tuating the horizon of the thin kable well beyond
the object's cond itions of possi bilities.
Consid ered the golden age of the great philosophica l systems. tha I o f the
emergem,:e of the notion of st ructure, the beginning of the nineteenth century
is also perhaps the moment when the centre changes sta tus: the infinity poi nt
o f the classical age gives way to the neutral indi lTerence points which mark
deg rees o f equilibrium and from which pola rities con tinuo usly spring.
We k now how much mathematicians and phi losophe rs of the classical age
had ban ked on the homogeneity that un folds a horizon. Analytical phi losophers
in pa rticula r knew how to make use of it: they had succeeded in taming the
;i ndelerminate fo rms' of the type % and 00/00. which crush the crud e finite
di lTerenees (by fo rmulae that amount to the type
lim

x

x ..... oo x+(I

)

and reveal themsclves fo rmidable machines fo r producing 'deaf' (irrat ional)
numbers.l The geometric infinite was also properly tamed by Desargues' perspective. whose vanishing points pu t the horizon within reach as it were. Hut
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if. fo r the analytical philoso pher o r geometer, the quant ita tive infinite and thf
vanishing points were no morc than inoffensive singul arities. if not act ua ll}
domesticated. the menacing singular is that which reveals - often cruell y - the
naivete of the 'on the onc hand, o n the Dlher hand' on which the understanding
of Mr Prudhomme likes to feed. The laller begins to note with 11 certain dread
that functional correspondences are never self-evident. thaI Ihey had to be
removed from situations where the r ule~ of selection that seemed to assert

much more difficult to contro!!) multiplica tion of correspondences than the
'indeterminate forms'.
The centre, as an infin ity point, no doubt made it possible 10 cont rol the
quantitati ve differences that separate finished beings, but did so by subjugating
the particularities externally. The indifference centre positions us at the heart
of individuation: the instability device which detects it makes it possible to
envelop a whole fascia of virtualities without mixing them up. Symmetry is
rediscovered as a producer of differences.
The existence of such an indifference centre in electrical and magnetic diagrams fascinates physicists and speculative philosophers. As the North and
South poles of a magnet seem 10 proceed from a neutral poim, it is tempting
to th ink that the given differences cannot initiate the processes of individuation.
Their overbearing heterogeneity produces no dimension: new forms only arise
when a kind of congruence sketches itself out, and this congruence seems
indeed associated with the inflexions of the hand that draws a curve, with the
ambiguity of the choice of the roots of an equation, with these strange points
where the charges balance one another out: in short, with those places where
the understanding falters. At the indifTerence celli res the highest uncertainty is
achieved, which therefore requires the most irreversible decision.
These centres spare neither the scientist nor the philosopher and the tribute
they lay claim to is consistent with what they overcome and dominate: opposed
poles. An indifference ceIllre can always be defined as the principal hinge of a
compensafiolZ device for recei ved positi vity. The ambiguity produced by these
devices throws us into perplexity, and it is precisely this ambiguity that triumphs
over an opposition by proclaiming it as the scar of an 'around' which always
accompanies the birth of a pair. For it is lIroulld a cel1tre that such arrangements
that so insistent ly solicit our interventions pi vo t. They manage to grasp everything enveloped and contaminated by the emergence of a Two. This Two, here,
is not an extensive cardinal number, but a couple, and therefore obliges the
sketching of an order in no way preseIll in space: in short, orieIllation. 2
Thanks to these arrangements, the physicist, with his a xis/ loop duality, the
geometer, with his orientation, the philosopher, with his dialcctic, can, at last,
capture what language had recogn ized when it detected that that which gives
itself simply 'side by side', like the '{lmhe',3 must have arisen together, and that
it is the ambiguiry of a proposition that invites the exploration of a context.
What 'comes out together' is not one thing a/l{l another thing, the latter beside
the former; that would be no more than the platitude of the 'side by side' on
an already arranged background. T he choice of an orientation indeed shows
that a Two inexorably knits itself with an envelopment. Consider the diagram
below (see fig. 2), which intersects a way of enveloping with a way of transiting.
It is the journey of the moving body, articulated in the envelopment, that
makes the creation of the lateral possible by permitting the designation of a
'left side' and a 'right side'.
The opposites arc indeed surpassed, fo r the gesture that brought them into

themselves 'naturally' and therefore \0 legi timate canonical protocols of discernment co lla pse. Magnetic and electrical polarities and the ambiguous choice
that guides the indexation of the roo ts of an equation reveal this scandal: the
'canonical' was decided 'behind the back' of the geometer o r phil osopher, with
a gesture made without his knowing.
Consider the diagra m of the magnet: the difference between the North pole
a nd the South pole is clear at the points Nand S but becomes elusive a l thc
poin t 0 (sec fig. t j.

s

N

funct io n I

•

•

fUIlCti Oll z

branch I

branch 1

o
T he point s of the North branch can be su perposed on those of the South
branch and a functional a rrow immediately emerges to compensa te for this
given diOere nce, by inducing a correspondence between ,I circu it of the North
branch and a ci rcui t of the South branch. At the point 0, this 'ca non ical'
correspondence van ishes. 0 seems to be the point where the two functional
corrcspondences separate and join.
o is a ramijicarioll poim where the two parametrages linked to the North
branch a nd the So uth branch offer themselves, thereby making several functional grasps possible. This necessity of opting for this or that determin a tion.
which always accompanies the enl;oulltering of an indiflerence centre. troubles
geometers: it becomes obvious that these poin ts promise a much headier (and
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assumes that a sharp sepa ratio n between a positio n and wha t has made it
possible has Ix-en achieved too quickl y:' An established correspondence of the
type of ( 1) is always born of a tClIf. Well in adva nce of the function, the
exponent captures a power of operation without 'flattening'. To expose is not
to explllin. but to contrive a niche-continuum to the si ngular by enveloping all
the virtua l determinations proceeding from a problem (this is the case with
'multiform functions' or with G alois' bodies which a re attached to an

B

-

equ ation ).~
h(Uft'

:1

ex istence has been cut oul. but this cutti ng out is paid for by the intrusion of
anothcr dimension, wh ich permi ls us to see tha t Ihe a rrow A 8 can be /UTlle(/
rOlmd into BA in two ways (see fig. 3) a nd that thc overcoming of an opposi tion
is always pai d for with the emcrgence of a si ngula rity.

B

•

A

B

•

We have seen how the implici t and coposed horizon managed a controlled
all usion to the coalition or degrees. to acceleration. The ambiguity and allusive
a rrangements which provokc it torment the understanding until it is ready to
bur,,!: th is is the 'pound of ftcsh' [hat must be ta ken to penetrate further in to
the unarticulated. That is why Kant's article 'On the Concept of Negativc
Quantities' marked a n epoch by revea ling the cruelty of the deviccs that
Schelling would later call 'e .~ponenl s·: they disd:.in the trivial challcl1£c of
logical contradic tions (which immedi.:lIely invalidate any assert ion) to tackl e
the opposi tions with balances where a point commands the gyration that
rule" them.
We are touching here on the tender spot or the philosophy of nat ure: thai
of the intuition of the degrees of a rtic ulation. thosc where Reing overhangs.
where quanti tal ive d ifferences and 'canonical' choices of paramelrage vanish .
Ambiguity :.ccompanies these critical thresholds, for it alone bestows a dynamic
positivity on thc separatio n. Two grossly uncqual quantities fill LI S with the
certai nty of the establ ished dualisms. Pyrrhic victo ryt O nc docs not overcome
an antagonism by playing on the contrarict y of t\\O terms. bUI by arousing the
secret anin ity tha t lin ks them. by sliding oneself into the motion by which
positivity hollows OUI a thickness for itsel f. T he simple datum of:l jllllctiolUll
grasp

y =llx)

II)

I n the notal ion x Z• 2 func lions neither as a second nor as I + L but at last
allows 'magnitude to interact with ilself .. : Wherever ex ponents appear, an
ambiguity always intervenes: this is the price to pay for tying product (wd
prOt/llcfivilY together and for giving form memory. T his memory is not placed
in the form: it is on ly awakened by the intuition of the intu ition: the ambiguity.
The geometric intuition of geometry considered as R{/[/mll'lire always appeals
to certainty, to the reassuring inertia of a spatial tranqu illy wrapped around
things. for help. Thi s intuition of the intuition - of which the young Hegel
dreamed - undertakes the dismantling of falsely obvious appeara nces and
invites us to cross the t hresholds of maximal ambiguity to remobilize already
established knOWledge. In the exa mple of the measuremen t of angles, we shall
see that it is preci$ely the ex istence of two symmetrical paths that shows that
the intui tion has to pull itself up into the space of the paths to associa te a
number with a Ilat angle.
If I do not givc I WO solutions to thc equation Xl = I (eqlw/s il[ 'absolute
va/ul"). Ihc magnitude is not mobilized; it collapses in on itself a nd the productivity is exhausted in the product. In the same way, Grassmann's product will
show that if it did not fundamentally rcst on the ambiguity of a choice (i n
order to increase the thickness of the naive intu ition's rectangle to two pages),
it would miss the capture of Ihe extension, short of revealing the neut ral centre
where everything is going to be decided (see chapter IV ). Through the ambigui lY
of the root-exponent. what was posited in the unity of an act apply a rule R
- unfolds in the conti nui ty of a gesture. T he a va ilable positivity, ingenuously
palpable, cracks to envelop a spectrum of sol utions. following the formula:
(?)l = R. The G reeks had a presen timen t of this fo rmula: they knew that 'the
straight line has the power of its sq ua re·. 6 Opposi tion, tearing apa rt, impossibility: these can be the symptoms of a degree of intuit ion to be crossed, but
the new d imension does not arise 'because' of the opposit ion or the impossibility. These last merely invi te me to despi sc the certainty of the 'int uitive'
cliches. but they do not 'lead' me to the solut ion: the a rticulat ion is a leap,
which is neither dcducti"e exha ustion nor 'abstract' induct ion from common
fea tures.
For the indifference centre, the exponent always presen ts itself as a degree of
Beillg. In it. product and productivity a re indistinguishable and thc fo rms seem
to have triumphed over the ambiguity. The exponent-root offers its memory
and its depth. Its conquest is part of the 'presentiment' of which Grassmann
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speaks. which acts well before Ihe spreading out of ' 11 th
f h
new truth.
a
e moments 0 t e
, At last the event ~f a separation becomes conceivable. Too often interpreted
a~ a nl~llIre. and qUlc.kly engulfed in the fracas of qUHntitative dispa rities, this
Separation of forms IS now played out in the infinitesimal step backw'l rds
rev~a.led by the exponent: the higher thc symmetry. the more irre\'ocable' the
deCISIon. These a.rc. not the least paradoxes of these st range paradises, where
fo rms. seem to ong~nate wi~hou~ inj ury from themselves. In understanding the
negal1~e a~ a relatIOn of SitUatIOn, Kant opened the doors to new paradises
that SCIentIsts and metaphysician s would no longe r wish to ignore. We will se
l,lOW cxpon~nts solicit ~he intuition in the most acute ma nner and how the;
succeeded m. overturnmg the classical pact sealed between geometry and
:llgebra,. by tYlOg thc images of the first ("figu res') to the litcrality of the second
(the scnes of ~ormulae and of calculations of magnitude).
~s ~n allUSive, arran~ement, the exponent and the balance concentrate ali
their lire pow~r til ~ pomt or an axis, and it is in such points or axes that the
~est ure ,that gives birth to the ~olarities arises. But the more the cuto ut seems
n'.lIural afterwards, the. more 1\ has made us wait. It was by tapping deeper
that t.he ne.w homogeneity was found : such is the dialectic's austere lesson,
. Onentallon has 10 dig very deep, fo r it is only at the beginning of Ihe
nmele.cn th cen.tury th:lt lhe attack of the lateral erupts, The negat ive, as inserted
and sH~~ted, IS recognized as a force at the same rime freeing algebra from
su~cesslvl.ty and ,geometry frOl~ sp.,uia ~ ~liche: it at last smashes the boundary
th,~t prevl?usly separa te.d spalla I mtultlon and deductive understanding and
s tn~tly. de~ned the domaln~ of.algebra (the science of magnit udes) and geometry
(the sCle~c.e. of figures). Lelblllz was not aware of this divorce and had sensed
the POSSibility ,Of. calcula ting on the 'relations of si tu,uions' (allalysis dims), as
a letter to Christian Huygens bears witness:
J ,have discovered certain ele~ent s .of a new characteristic which is entirely
different ~rolll algebra and ,",:'hlch WIll have great advantages in representing
10 the mllld, e,xactlyand 111 11 way fai thful ro it s nature, even withollt
~g.ures, everythmg which depends on imagination, Algebra is the eh,nacterIStlC f~r undetermined nu~bcrs. or magnitudes onl y, but it does not express
SlIUatlOn, a~gles and mOllon directly, Hence it is often difficult to analyse
the properues of a figure by calculation.
Or again:

I believe that by this method one could treat mechanics almost like
geo~let~y, and one could even lest the qualities of materials, heca use this
ord111anly depend s on certain figures in their sensible parts. Finally, J have
no hope that we can get very fa r in physics until we have found some
method of abridgement to lighten ils burden of imagi nation. 1
. Historians. of sc.i~nce. have probably not given enough thought to this Sll rprisII1g fact: the Idenllflca llon of imagina ry nllmbers with the plane appears in the
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mathematical literatu re only at the beginning of the nineteenth century, The
synlhesis of geometric gestures effccted in the two-dimensional continuum and
calculations implying 'impossible quantit ies' therefore took nearly three centuries 10 complete! The mathematicians of the eigh teenth century had however
already tackled some problems that wcrc, from a lechnical point of view,
eJl: tremely elaborate: but by considering as subsidiary, o r quite simply as selfe\'ident, these gestures of orientation, of indexation and envelopment that begin
the revolut ions of Galois, Fa raday, Mobius, G rassmann and many others, by
flinging these gestures beyond its own horizon - or rather from under its fcet
_ classical ma thematics condcmned algebra and geometry to maint<lining a
curiolls relationshi p of reciprocal predation: algebra is exec uted by avoiding
the pitfall s of figures and geometry. in return, guarantees the 'real', tangible
character of algebraic calculations, which. without it, wo uld be pure 'abstractions'. Geomet ry makes them 'leap out at you'; Ihe 'rellr objecls of our space
a nd their relations of distance embody a ,~I'lf-eridl'"ce that compels conviction
a nd thus remain the agents of a mathematical truth akin to a simple faith : this
fai th also nourishcd itself on the 'real" existence of kinematics and dynamics.
which indeed showed that algebraic forms were not 'pure visions of the mind'
and that they controlled the laws of nature .
With Argand-Wessel"s complex plane, then Hamilton's quaternions, Grassmann's algebra and the works of Mobius, a revolution is brought about: one
at last 'sees' the multiplication of imagina ries (which then become 'allegedly
imagina ries'), angles and vectors. The multiplication of magnitudes required
only dilatations: henceforth. a geometric transformation in two dimen sions Of(l/i()11 - (lecompanies the mysterious symhol V- I.
The gcometric intuition is therefore no longer only the kind of ocular
in 'pection which ascertained the agreement of mathematical calculations with
measurements of real objects: it is hCll(;cforth mo re the possibility of grasping
by dillgram the exposition of the conquest of the space. cons\cratin g thus the
emergence. o~ a physico-g~'OI."etriC comilllwm in tWO dim cnsio n~ as far removed
from Euclid s plane :IS 11 IS from the abstract \'ec[or,,1 space R x R of our
formalists.
But this mobilization of space also causes physics and, above all. the whole
of the elcctrophilosophy of the beginning of the centu ry to totter: in understa nding that a magnetic bar concentrates no boreal or austral fluid around its
poles. in conceiving of it as a loop spli tting space into two faces and as an axis
capable of producing a third dimension. Ampere and Faraday invent a stratagem that is sul1kiently powerful to inspire and give definite form to the whole
elect romagnetic vision from which Maxwell and Einstein drew their inspiration.

~

A Q UFS TJ ON fRO~'1 KANT :
W H AT DIAGRAMS " OR T H E NEGATIVE?
2

To introduce the concept of negative magnitude or quantity, KalIl observes:
Two things are opposed to each other if one thing cancels out that which
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unrolling, to escape the inert ia of a pu re expansion. T his ca pacity, combining
mo bil ity and o rientation, starts a IlIrning mot ion in the mind which liberates
it fro m taking into acco unt what is simply posi ted there: a force em bedded in
matter. a sum of money, a distance tra velled. The intuitio n thus escapes from
the kind of subjugating stupidi ty o f the iteration of the sum, from thc tyran ny
o f the ex ten sive wh ich imposes itsel f on me with the heavy o bviousness of lids
or discha rges.
K an t adds:
A magnitude is negative in relation to another magnit ude in so fa r as it
can onl y be joined together with it by an o pposition, tha t is to say, in so
far as the one makes a magnitude equa l to itself disappear in the ot her.1O

A negati vc magnitude therefo re rises up with the emergence of a singular
jOillillg togetlier, which is by no mea ns sclf-evident but can be brough t aboul
by a suitable elTort: positioned on the brid ge of the sh ip, I can simply allow
m yself to be led, I can acce pt its eastward progress. But I can always ca ncel
this p ro gress vi rtually by thought. by imagining a contrar y wind . We see what
is at sta ke: the allusiOIl to a moving body which could move ill the opposite
directio n d ocs not den y the existence of this moving body, but initiates a
thought loop capa ble of controlling the spreading of an extension (here, abolishing a distance that has a lready been t ravelled ). Zero is the refore not ·nothing'.
since it ratifies a subject's capacity to invcnt a counterweight device that will
prod uce this joining together, and the three precedi ng examples show tha t
o rientation and mobilit y play a crucial role in Ihe construction of th is device.
Real o pposi tion therefo re involves (/ sillgle sllbject in a struggle between two
affirmative pred icates. This st rugglc docs not leavc the subject illlact: this is
perhaps what d istinguishes real opposition from logical contradiction. which
casually puts the proposition A and ils rebuttal on th e sa me footing and is
very little concc rned to know which of the two predicates is tru ly affirmative.'
'Real" opposition. the 'concretc' zero, equili brium: these a rc not obtained by
the sim ple juxta position of two positivities, bu t by their oriellled articlIlarioll.
A given force can o nly be oven:ome by anOlher which exerts itself in a co nt rary
direct ion: a co unterweight is not a 'd ead' weight but re-establishes a disturbed
rest. To assess a m o net ary fl ux . it is necessa ry to invent a double-entry balance
sheet, for the latter implies a dear d isti nction betwccn two sid es separa ted by
a vertical li ne. Reversing the course of a ship 'really' o r by tho ught is by no
means reducible to a si mple denial o f the existence of th is ship: this denial
would mobilize no action. eilher in nature or in the mind. T he re is morcover
in the negative a kind of impera tive of precisio n: of all forces. o f all possible
co urses, thcrc is cxactl y o lle Ihat is ca pable of balancing Ihe one thai has been
imposed .
Such a balance is by no means given , a nd Ihis, according to Kant. is most
relevant to the forces Iha t a ffcct the soul:

One feels manifestly that to ma ke a thought filled with billerness d isa ppear
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-A

and destroy it d e lllands a genuine. and often considerable. activi lY. I-Ie
who wants \0 r es t o re a solemn lone will only with great effort effa ce the
image that exci ted laughter. 1l
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The subject mliSI t h e refore take il upon itself 10 overcome thc oppOSition
and the articulation t h ai it musl produce can only be it s own. To tame ils
inlcrnal force s. it mus t sel up a centre of gravity al the vcry heart of the
thinking subject:
There can be no d i fference between the accident s of spiritual nature and
the consequences o f the force s acting in the corporeal world. 1ha l is [0 say
lhat they can neve I" be destroyed except by the genuine opposed driving
force o f another b n d y. and that an internal accident. a thought of the soul,
cannot ccase to ex is t without a genuinely acting force of the .salll(' thinking
subject. Only the l a ws that govern these two kinds of beings ditfer: the
malter's sta te can o nly be modifil.-d by extemal causes. and that of Ihe
mind can equally b e so by an illtrnwl cause; Ihe necessity of the real
opposition noneth e J e ss always remains the same in the two domains.!2

11 is in deed this elfort o f mobilizatio n Ihal consti tutes the ontological dignity
orthe negative. and K an t. calls the idea according to which 'negative magnitudes
would be less than not h i ng' absu rd, Negati\e numbers are not arranged on a
ladder which is simply ~ bclow' that of positive numbers, Zero, 'this relati ve
nothing'. is produced b y a Ihollglll exper;lIIem , by ;I compensatio n device
capable of enveloping a T wo with minimal means. Negative magnitudes signal
the access to a d omain 01 homogenization which is s uperio r to crude differences
of qua lity or quanti ty: i t is easy to distinguish beings of d ifferent length o r
form. J have onl} to no t.~ the failure of thei r superposition, That is why it is
very important that A a n d - ;I s hould be exact ly equal in 'absolute va lue' so
that the accent is placed c xclusively 011 the positional relalion (opposi tion). Out
if I want to di stinguish b c tween A and - A , I must stage a mirror or a balance
and decide to privilege <me side. Th is staging nOI only a llows zero to be
understood li S 'middlc', a ~ the product o f the ne utnlli'.at ion of + A by -A,
but also makes it possibl e to open zero out inlO I\\'O hralldles. and it is just
this allusion to opening t h at permits the conquest of the cliches lIssociated with
iteratio n.

3

ARG ,\ND A ND TilE AT TACK OF TilE LATERAL

We know how enthusia stic ally scientists greeted perspective and Ihc secul ariza·
tion of the geomet ric infini Ie that it allowed , T hirty-odd years a fter the publication of the essay o n negat j ve magni tudes. they disl.:ovcred the full power of the
counterweight. Ihe la ter;d ~ nd II gcometric negativi ty ca pable of forma!! y mastering gestures and mctapha ors thaI had previously seemed reserved fo r painters
and p oeb, The resea rch c <>nducted by Argand , Wessel. Gauss and others at

o
n~u" 4

,

,

'vc an 'intuit ive con lent" to the imaginary number, In
last mad~ 11 pos~~b1c t~ gl 06 which passed u nnoticed at the time. Argan,d
a memOI r published Ifl 18
. 'maginllry quantities in geometf11.:
proposes to develop 'a m~ans o,f ~ep;ese,n~~~~~t of a construction of negative
constructions',13 He begins ~II Ile ac < ..
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magmu
,
'
h
,
']
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'
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"
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series there is thi s dilference: Ihe firs! ma y be indefinitely extended. bUI
the ~ccond cannol. Afte r the Icnn fl . we sho uld ohlain O. bUI beyond this
point the q uantity a must be of such a nature as to permit our oJ)Crating
on -tero a s we did on Ihe o lher terms .... 4a. 3a, 20, (I. Hu t th is is 11 01 always
possi ble. I '

Argand therefo re shows all the limits of the aggregate. \\hieh ex hau sts itself
'~inlll1tancously and successi\'cl) [tIIljur et li 111('511'''1'. The negative CannOI he
reduced to the image ora booty o tTered in the extension. How is Ihis ohslin acy
of the ' + ]' whidl always weigh s in Ihe sa me pan 10 be overcome? [ t is here
[hal Argand brings in the scales, which make jt possible \0 balance the iterative
indefinite in thought in the way that they do with 'real' ma s~e.s :
Hut instead of a scrics o f weight s. Ict us con~ider them as w:ling in a pan
rl of a balance containing \\cights in the othcr pan ;lIso: and fOf thc
purpose o f jllllst nllion.let LIS supposc the d istance pas~ed mcr by the arm~
o f the balance is proportio nal to the weights addcd or withdrawn, which
indced woul d be the casc if a spring wcre adjustcd 10 the ax is. )f the
add itio n of the weight /I to the pan II moves the ext remity of the afm II
it distance /I ' . the addi tion of the weights 211, 3/1. 411..... \\ ill cause thi s sa me
ext remity 10 move over the di s t ~mces 211 '. 3/1 ', 4,, ', ,." which may be taken
as measures o f the weigh t in the pan rl : this weight is zero when the paIlS
are ba la nced , By placing the weights II. 211, 3/1 ..... in the pan II. wc ma y
obtain the results /I ' , 2/1 ', 3/1 ', . ... or. by staning with 311 ' and withdrawing
the weight s, the results 2/1 '. /t '. 0, But these weights may be reached not
only by taking weights out of the pan A, but also by adding them to the
pan B, Now the add ition of \\eights to the pan IJ can be con tinued
ind efinit ely: and in so doing wc shall obtain rcsults expressed by
- / I ' , - 111'. - 3/1 ' , .... and these te rms. called negati",:, will express quanti,
tics a~ real as did the posi tive ones. We, therefore, see that when two term s,
numeri cally equal. have o pposite signs, as 311', - 3n', they desig nate
di lferent positions of the ba];ulce a Tlm, such that the extremity indicating
the weight is in both ca~e s equally distant from the point 0,1 6
We sec the illlcn'ention of the latcral ,"cry clearly, II allows the reequil ibratio n
of an iteration just as it compensates for an accum ulation of points. howe\'er
considcra blc it may be, ) I,:an thus, by associa ting degrees of weigh t wi th each
collple of weighh (Pl' P2)' get round the impasse to which an y deduction leads
and prolong the jux ta position or su btraction indelinit ely.
A negati\'e number ma kes it lea n to the Jefl. a positive number makes it lean
to the right. Mo bile image and negative number associatc to produce a whole
plane which bears a slight indination to one side o r the other. A number
( positi\'e or negative) th us appears li ke a set of pos:.ible inclinations (measured
hcre b~ the tcnsion in the spring adjustcd to the ax is): (0. II ) .: + A, (II, 0) .:
- A and in particular (A. A ) = 0,
I-low should we concci\'e this victory over ite ra tion? Wha t can the trigger

N,
N< (): (N " Nz)
forN , >N 1

be? We should note the changed status of zero: 'arbitr ~l r y' in o ri.gi n (th is always
slightly shameful st igma borne by positi ve numb~rs), II a~sertS Itself, henceforth
as a fulcrum, as r/rat arolllld wl/ic/l the two arms pI vot whIle envclopLIlg a who l,e
plane which is lOrn from the spatial intuiti~n where it was paralys,ed , It I~
Argand's great geo mctric talent that enables hUll to gras,p ~c n: as the,kmcma l1C
hea rt. as that which sets up a gynl1ion while itself rematntng Jlmnobtle, All the
am biguity and power or envelopmcnt of the Two ~eem coiled in zero. A ~:llane~
therefore makes il possible
in thought and III Natu re - to quanllfy the
ncgati ve by opelling 0111 II/{' :ero i/l tll'O, by making , late ralit y spro,u t., T he
balance, o r more precisely its fulc rum, therefore functIOns as a mulllpher of
vi rt ualities, as an allusive device.
As an allusive de vice, as a miniature that solicits thc intuition in an extreme
degree and crushes cli(:hCs. zero i~ no t in nature, nor eve n a fukn~m, !,l O l' th,e
number = 0, The bala nce docs 110 t 'lcad' 10 the 'idea' of tI~c neg,a tlv,e, Zero IS
neither 'noetic' no r 'noematic', it absorbs the geometcr\ lIlvcsllgatlons, \\'~o
linalh' discovers a blissful placc where mobilities a rc precisely exchanged l~
natu;e and thought, Argand sees , cry clearly that all thc :--.tra,tegies of s) mmctn·
zlltion concentrated in zero, the di \'i~ion in two of the a.-os o f thc a rms (the
' real straight linc') can contamina te a whole plane, It is easy to sec that ~e r~
resolves the equation (a, x ) = (s, a). which is writ~cn '~ - II = (I -:- _~' ,Z~ro, IS :1
'midd le', It is the refo re tempting \0 search for a 'mlddle fo r l~lUltlphc.L t lon, thIS
is the geome tric mean that. utilizing Argand's notations, is dehned by,, : s:: \:: b,
a nd, in modcrn notation, by
s
h

"
x
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If a and b are two numbers such tha t {l > 0 and b > 0, such a "multiplying
middle' is eq uivalen t to determining the geometrica l proportio nal mean between
tWO quantities of different signs, that is to say the quantilY .\: which sa lisfics
the proportion + I ; +x: : +x:- 1.
Argand contin ues:

Here we enco unter a difliculty, as when we wished to conlinue the decreasi ng
arithmetical progression beyond zero. for x C30nOl be made equal 10 any
quantity, either positive or negative; but, as before, the quantity which was
imaginary, when applied to certain magnitudes, became real when to Ihe
idea of absol ute number we added that of direction. may it not be possible
to treat this quantity, which is regarded imaginary, because we cannot assign
it a place in the scale of positive and negative quantities, with the sa me
success'! Oil renection this has seemed possible, provided we can devise a
kind of quantity 10 which we may apply the idea of directio n, so that having
chosen two o pposite dircctions, one for positive and o ne fo r negative values,
there shall exist a third - such tllm til e positive direction slla/l stallli ill IIII'

same reiatiOlllO il 1IIIIIIIIe lauer (Ioes to Ihe lIegmive. J7
The figurc below. reproduced by Argand. shows how Ihe neutralization
which seemed to be conccntra led in 0 stretches itself along Ihe whole axis OE,
perpendicular to the arms of the balance: perched on OE, I can contemplate
the posi tive and the negative wil h the sa me indi ncrence (see fig. 6):
E

,

1 _ _ _ _-,,0 _ _ _ _ __
A
+1

-I

o -,.
f"lxur" 6

A few lines furthcr on. Argand emphasizes again tha t 'the direction of OA is.
in rega rd to the directi o n DE, what the laller is in rega rd to 01·: the no tio n of
'mean gcomet ric unit" had been born. linked 10 the idea of directional line. HI
The mean unit is possi ble in magn itude and in position. Thesc units ( pa rado xica lly called imaginaries) were prcviously o nly grasped lirerall}' (by the sym bol
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V- I).

Thi s literalism permitted, no doubt, algebraic operations that were
formall y beyond reproach, but involved no intuition. Now. il seems that thc
genesis of these units is revealed to us, tha t the units are inca rnated: ·OA is the
o riginal o r positive unit. OJ is the negative unit, OE and 00 are the mean units."
We see with what care Argand presents these uni ts: I is what is posited first,
- I is the co unterweight. i and - i are the lateral units. The zero centre alludes
to a constcllation of gestures which fo rm a continuous chain betwl,:en the plain
designation (the pure position of + I) and the emergence of the lateral units.
which triumphed over the opposi tion of + 1 and - I. Zero, as centre of rotation,
invites us to share in a kind of geometric epic which leaves us in no doubt as
to the reality of directional lines:
But these lines a rc quantities q uite as real as the pOSitive unit they are
derived from it by the associa ti o n of the idea of direction with that of
magnitude. and a rc in this rcspect like the negative line, which has no
imaginary significa tion. The terms real and imaginar)" do not therefore
accord with the above exposition. It is needless to remark that the expressions impossihle and absllrd , some times met with, a rc still less appropriate.
The usc of these terms in the exact sciences in any o ther sense than that
of not true is perhaps surprising. '9
i and -i arc indeed 'real' for thcy can be generated as sides, and that is far

more relevant to us than the measurement of a length . Ho wever, certain of
Argand's contemporaries d iscerned in this merely the invcntion of a particular
·notation'. He himself fran kly admits that it might be sccn as nothing more
than the simple use of a particula r no tation: ' Fo r myself. I a vow that I do yet
see. in this nOlation. onl y a sort of geo metric masque. su peradded to ana lytit
fo rms whose direct usc was more simple and cxpeditious: 2o SUI the interest of
this 'gco met ric masq uc· d id not esca pe J.D. Gergonne. who rejoiced to see
'algebrait Analysis at last discntumbered of these unintelligible and mysterious
forms. of these nonsenses which spo il it and make of it a sort of cabalist ic
science, so to speak: 21
This is why Arga nd's treatise marked an ~c h. G eometers arc at last
di sencumbered of the formal mystification of V- I.
From lhe strictly logical and operative point of view. the notation
: ::: X + V - I worked perfect ly well, but it solicited only one gesture: the
replacement of V- I )( V - I by - 1. Things on ly alter when this notation
solicits a perpendicular propulsion of the geometer, breaking with all the platitudes of the successive llnd offering all the ambiguities and riches of the lateral.
- 1 and + I. being contrary signs, invite an average pos/r ioll. a nd J.D.
G ergonne says very wisely that ·the proport ional mea n of magnitude between
+(1 and - 0 is a nd could only be 0; for when one is speaking solely of
magnitude, one must omit the signs Va · (/ = tI. But when one takes + tI v=l
as the mean. one anno unces the reby tha t one has taken in to consideration the
inverse positions of +0 and - a; the mean must therefore then bea r the trace
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of this consideration: it is therefore. de f (/ (' lo. a mean of position as lVeli as o f
magnitude: the int crpretation of the symbol V - [ is therefore reduced to
hunting Ollt a st raight line of which it can be said that it is posi ted in relation
21
( 0 +a. as - ( I is posited in relation to it:
It is the 'consideration [of] the
inverse positi o ns' that succeeds in breaking the blind transitivity of the 'imagi,
nary' calculations, which can finall y become complex.
It is impossible to exaggerate thc repercussi ons of stich an event: deciding
to sec i and - i as a geometric mean rising up from a deliberate and controlled
ambigui ty and resolutel y grasping zero as a problC/lwrk ilinge, as the ccntre of
a device which does not confine itself to genera ting negati,'c numbers, but
reactivates it self in an allae k of the lateral capable of splitting a whole plane.
Jt is therefore with a certain rapture that geometers and physicians will next
strive to hunt out those mo re or lcss hidden key points that conspire to g uide
our grasp on truth.

-I

INDlrFERF':-ICE CENTRES AND K. NOTS O F AMBIGUI TY ,
rULCRA OF THE IMLANC ES OF REING

This capacit y fo r renewed auaek in singular points had also intrigued philosophcrs for some time: five years before Argand"s work. Eschenmayer published
his fir Sl R esearches /OI\"l1/"ds all a priori DctiucTiol1 of kfagllelic P/ICllOmeIUl. 2J
\Ve must not. of course. judge thcsc ReseMcl!e.\ according to contemporary
seicntific criteria, but rathcr understand how they succeeded in articula ting the
metaph ysical slakes of point-exponents with those of the completcly new
'electro philosophy'. In particular. the appearance in the Re searche.~ of a certain
diagram seems crucial to us in order 10 grasp thc precise momcnt at which
mCl<lphor tips over and crystallizes a wholc operative field.
This diagram la ys bare the process of distinguishing and opening out two
enti ties I '" and I beginning from an equilibrium point I f). These e ntities arc
·infinitc'. but opposed in such a wa y a s to balance o ne another out (they can
be concei ved of as indetcrminale forms of Ihe Iype 'l~ . 'l~) .

•
1' -

(

I'
I'

I'

I

I

')
I'

I

v

I-

1- '

1_'

1-'

I

I

I

•
I --

10
Figl"" 7

The 'point" f Oexplodes into opposed ~eqllences of equilibria. These equilibria
present thc progressive decomposition of the elltit y 1°. Eschcnmayer speak s of
a 'pro duct in the proccs~ o f beco ming a quotient". 1° is an entity of d cgree
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zero. and from / + and 1- are derived a series of "rear figures (graspable as
things) and quantified by fillite values "1' ()2, .... ". ' ... The latter must be
understood as the degrees of distinction and separation of the fo rm s by which
J exposes itself to real existence. One must therefore speak of the exponent 11.2~
rl- and r arc totally bound 10 the exponent 0 and merged with one another.
By mobilizing separating apparatuses of increasing pcnctnllion ("balances of
Bein{ of increasing sensiti vity), enveloping equilibria of increasing subtlety, I
can release stales where the polarities I" and r aSSCri themselves with increasing independence (the individual , - being increasingly dominant towards the
left and r increasingly dominant lOwards thc right). Thus a spectrum of
opposed qualiTies can unfold from the point I ° I point of absolutc indistinguishability) right up to the asymplOtic points r cc and r oc, wherc { --C and
are totally separa te. We must remember that a kind of affinity persists betwcen
the opposed powers I " and r ". which is demonstrated by the bracket which
joins them together in figure 7. Thc relations 1 . 15 2 , ...• So . ... can be conceived
of as measuring a powcr of resolution of the de vices of equilibrium which
produce thc different forms . and Illis degree of resolution is also Ihe degrce of
liberty I " in relation to I - no
This diagram possesses an amazing suggestive capacity and perhaps explains
why Eschenmayer"s works marked an epoch. Schelling later acknowlcdged hi s
debt when he elaborated his concept of power.l6 We know that one of the
major ambitions of the philosophy of nature was the patient explanation of
the Absolute. It is no longer a question of kiting oneself be subjuga ted by the
Absolute (whether in relegating it to the inctfable, or setting 11 down formally),
but of distinguishing stops. problcmatic hinges where nature and the understanding cross one another. where the first turns itself into 'visible
Understanding and the second invisible Nature",lI where an articulation
between the individuation of Being lO be known and thai of the knowing
subject becomes apparent. Eschenmayer's diagram works like ;\ powerful condenser and generator of intuitions, which succeeds in knilting together all the
forces of ambiguity. of the unstable point and of the infinite thaI we attempted
to draw out in the preceding examples.
By controlling the ambiguity concentrated in /1) (where two 'infinite' entities
confront one anoiller), it preserves a continuity in the opening out in figures
of the metastable which are never completel y separate for the tilliTe values of
the exponent. Fach equilibrium invites a rupture that {111m} ...\" to· the llcxt phase
of compensation. itself destined to be broken by a yct sharper device (a finer
'measurement by zero').28 Eschenmaycr's diagram is a very handsome example
of the allusive device. This strange compression of IWO intilliTes (two 'indeterminate' quantities) at the poiIl! 1° might be thought a stonishing. But if the
equilibrium were happy just to neutralize fini te forces (determin;lle in 'real
existence'). 1° would be merel y thc immediate result of an addition (1 0 =
, - + r ). and would be only a simple 'mean'. exhausted with no possibility of
reacti vation, for which the formula would be 1+ + I = 1°= O.

,-cr;

°
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H

.
ere 1 OpellS um 11110
two dI• vergent branches. but which a fC screwed down
into .the infin.ile. rand 1- separa te themselves increasingly dislinclly and the
a fl1rllty that lll~ks them c~n O~lJ.y be,come less and less trivial. One should hardly
spca~ of a. fi!h~g up of IIHU!tJOn In connectio n with figure 7. but rather of a
mobIle umt ("dIsrupted unit', as Schelling was to say).29 Once more it can be
observed Ih,U\ the gesture of the hand does no t lie: I cannot draw the diagram
of the open ing Ollt (sec lig. 7) witho ut pausing to draw the bracket or without
decomposing inlo IWO phases the sketching of the arrows. To capture the
suggcslive power of these diagram s, I must mobilize the hand and the eye at
the same time.
T he intuition makes itself increasingly penetrating with the crossing of these
points. o f equilibri um (also cal led solStitial points, Wellt/epllllklej. fo r they initiate
II turnmg: these a rc the points o f maximal ambiguity where a new pact is scaled
betwe~n the understanding and the intu ition: these are the points o f which
Schellmg would say that they ca pture the 'intuition in the intuition'. which 'is
neither d ifference no r inditTen:ncc. but that in which both become identified: JO
0

B
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here must no t be red uced to an abbreviation of con tents. but sho uld rather
be ;onccived of as a symmetrizing operator which never. makes ~mbiguity
succum b to generali ty. the equivocal o r the vague evocatIOn of thIS ~ r Ihat
case. T hese operators make it possible to prepare spaces for the gathering up
of deductive chains where they can be bent o r kno tted to be covered at a much
greater velocity. Th e symmetrization diso rients o ur und~rstanding, which is
always tempted by the facility of the transitive. and fo rces 11 to const ruct a new
balance of Bcing where o ther fo rms will be decided, 10 thin k out a ncw
individuation. 31
The foll owing example makes it possible 10 understand how symmetry allows
us to shake up Iransiti"ity. The theorem according to which impulse is conserved while unde rgo ing perfectly elastic shocks ca n be seen as t he d iagrammatic equivalcnt of figu re 8.

•

•

-

Th e power ol indifference poims
Figur .. S

T hese poi nts of backward-a nd ·fo rward motion c rysta ll ize increasingly subt le
branchi~gs OUi of the unit and a llow us to think o f a prod uctivity tha t docs
nor enl1rciy exhaust itself in its product and therc(ore le:n-es a chance of
reactivat ion. These point s finally smash the cliches of the mechanism. the
transit ivi lies that subj ugate natu re and the understanding unde r the sa me yoke.
Here, we arc perhaps at the heart of the phi losophies of nature that followed
Eschenmayer's work: at solstitial points nature can escape the mechanism Ihat
exha usts it in the simpl e tra nsfcrence of impact or in the monotony of the
extensive panition: in the same im pUlse. the un derstanding is no longer reduced
to admini stering ded uctions or t ra osfeTences of information . These points allow
us to hope to conceivc of a Natu re or Und ersta nding that di fferentiates direct
objects and is no longer trap ped by the dia grams S -> 0 o r 0 .... S. A dimension
such that a backwa rd -and-forward motion may be possible lind whe re the
act!vit y (t.he pa.ssage of the prod uctivity into the product) ga ins in a mplitude
as 1\ malllfests Itself.
. Electrochemical fo r-:es a re enthusiastically d iscovered at the beginning of the
n1l1eteen~h ce ntury. ~V1\h these, nature becomes subject rtakcs it sclffor objec!');
co mbustIOn clfects llself by renewing its own condi tions: heat reactivates the
phenomen.on on the spot. We ha ve here a sustained d isequilibrium, but solely
ill the periphery: fire lea ves in its wake oilly a burnt earth with no possibility
of reactiva tion. whereas life can pa tient ly const ruct fo r it self indifference centr;s
wh ich allow it to ga ther itself to lea p further.
We saw how thc balance d estroys the cliche o f iteration by alluding to a n
equilibrium that I can brea k and restore as I choose. a preca rio us equivalence
fr o m which nq~ ati"e quantities. then imagina ry q ua ntities. emerge. T he allusion.

We begin from a very ill -matched situation: that o f two ord inary balls rushing
toward s one a nother al possibl y different velocit ies:

•
Figur!' 9

We a re going to see how a series of d iagra ms. inspired by a. d emonstra tion
by H uygens. succeeds in co nquering this hetcroge.neity. ~roduclllg a homogeneo us entity which can only be split into symmet ncal paIrs.
T he self-evidence of the law of shocks i~ therefo re made all the more so by
the symmetry exhibi ted in a certain referentia l system. wi th CC~H~i~ unit s.
( I) I can write M I VI + M 2 V2 = M V. Th is is c4ui\'a~ent 1.0 JOlnlllg thc twO
balls together by tho ught and choosing a common Ulllt of Impulse. I ca n. for
example, represent thc quantity of impulse .~ '/ I I~ a s a rectangle R 1 and M 2 V2
as another rectangle R z ·
•
T he tota l impulse is thc algebraic sum of the a reas of R] and R 2• wh ich
.
correpond s to RJ .
(2) Utilizing Galileo's principle. I propel myself by thought mto a reference
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course Ihe di:.gram of an immobilt-
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one way o r the o the r by trivially relying on facts of inequality or formal
syllogisms.
We now understand why the symmetrizing o perator manages to split the
diagrams of in tentionali ty S ..... 0 and 0 ..... S (the subject goes IUlI"Grtls the object
or the object goes 'to meet' the su bject ) and to dissolve mechanicaltransilivities,
along with all the cliches that they carry with them. T his 'towards' is ordinaril y
self-evident and foll o ws recci ved ideas and images. but it beco mes very problematic when nearing the plateau of an equilibrium. One would almost be tempted
to utilize the chemiw / 'IOtal ion S <=! O to cmphasil.e fully the ambiguity of these
conve rsions of the intuition, of these thought experiment s where S 'puts it self
in the place of' 0, S 'finds itself in' 0 and cOII("lIrr<' III/Y 0 'haunts' S, 0 'dist urbs' S,
T he mirror experiment very c!Tectivcly demonstrates everything that is a t
stake in the splitting in two of the arrows: I can look at my image in a mirro r
(I see J or / ...... J-) , which is o nly an 'o bject". Much more disturbing is the
moment wherc I see "'.r.~<'lf in the mirror, where it 'jumps o ul at me' that it is
myself who is looking at me ( I see J o r / <=! /-). T he gulf between these two I s
cannot be bridged and yet it is at this instant that they are linked by the
highest fo rm of unity.J! I propel myself from the other side, I im'est the rirt/w/
image which stares at me in a 'really" troubling manner. O ne will not be
surprised by the dramatic cha racter of this propul sion of the 1. which is always
associated with great discoveries: Archimedes put s himself in the place of the
floati ng body \\ hen he cries ·Eurcka !". Einstein takes himself for a photon or
imagines himself in a lift. T hese points mark the aece~s to a superior homogeneity and arc always accompanied by symmetrizing operators: it is necessary
10 conjure up a degree where the principle of sufficient reason crudely asserts
itself. These ope rators or allu sive a rrangement s give seven-league boots to the
intuition, which in a single KO can grasp hold of immense deductive chain s to
submit them to the law of a concept.
These points keep nature as well the understanding fro m being trapped by
the unity i'lheriled afrer Ih e j(u·!. manipulable but bloodless (the statistical
mean). or by the co mpact unity which swallows everything up in advance. At
these point s. I can finally fo rget the ratiocinations that begin from a sct unity
and I can forget the facilities of referencing. T hey are truly points of maximal
sol icitatio n of the intuition. but a great Ilrmness is necessa ry to position and
maintain oneself there and to enjo y the new horil.On thaI they offer. For these
are also points of maximal di scomfort, where th e cards a re redealt, where the
peaceful stratifications built up by old knowledge becomejumb1ed ;Ind unravel.
When the capture of one of these points is imminent. before il has elltirely been
adapted to, whole soctions of knowledge appear and swa rm wilh virtualities.
im patiently awaiting the gesture that is going to liberate the next form ofarticulation by scaling a new pact between operation and intuitio n. The symmctrizing
Operators summo n a principle of sufllciellt reason and demand the choice of a
d iseq uilibrium, from which a new form willnrisc. WithoUilhese points, knowledge
1V0uid be sim ply display, physics would accumulate spectra of variation, witho ut
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experiencing any incitement to orient itself and to take up new intellectual habits.
At these rare points of geometrical thought where S takes up again with 0, whole
encyclo paed ia can be reactivated and made to reverberate.

negatives by mirror sym met ry and then add the zero element. The latter then
detaches itself cleanly like an excrescence and what is constructed possesses
only the mediocre cohesion of the aggregate. But I can also conceive the
~ositi \'C nU~lbc rs as one of Ihe Shl.'Cls proceeding from a fold ing of a slraight
hnc: the pomt 0 then appea rs as:t pivot point. a nd therefore as an ar/klila/iou.

C

Tire ilUl jfferellce eelllre as arcierl/uriOIl

This brings li S to a closer examination of Ihe question of the arcicil/mioll .
Aniculal ion docs not claim to reconcile two contrasts A and - A: it gets
ro und their confro nt a tion. It invents a new mode of flu id ity by unfold ing a
range of degrees, of which - I and 1 are the extreme branches (they are no
longer opposed but dhwge by 180 degrees). What was pre\'iously loc ked in a
vicious confrontation is no\\ conceived of as the two panels of a d iptych. T he
articulation prefig ures the form and mobilizes the space. Neither 'materiar nor
'formaL it is II/lIIuwl: it feels and soft ens (Schelling spoke of the 'tenderness of
articulatio n').lJ It permits separation without detachmen t. tightening without
breaking. It exa lt s the con fli ct of term s witho ut ~ ubordi na t ion: polarizations
are substituted for oppositi o ns. Shocks and impulses seduce only the tho ughts
fa scina ted by actualit y and completed individuals: to articulate is alwa ys to
allow oneself a new envelopment. to discover a material that is more iluclile
than that of the sides. An a rticulation does not link together two cont ent s or
two separate segments which preexi sted it: it grasps the very emergence of
these sides from an indifference poi nt.
In its fo rk, the articulatio n carries the product and productivity. It always
part icipa tcs in the liberation of a dimension. In sketching in the air a whole
spectrum o r \ irt ualities. it demonst rates that it is always a gestu re that mult iplies
knowledge. It does no t classify. it distinguishes degrees and awakens rhythms.
The articulation sketches itself Ollt in the Slreaming of becoming: without it.
constancy deterio rates into substance (s/I!(ig. see chapter I V). Thc an icul:lIion
possesses a //Iohill! pmit'IIce, which is able to remai n o utside eterni ties thai are
without end Hnd prot heses that end too soon. It is indeed the articula tio n that
makes it possi ble to si tuate oneself beyond all opposition, and therdo re to overcome all opposi tion. For it is a matter neither of savi ng the old dua lisms
(subjcct /objl'Ct. form content. etc) nor of letting oneself be submerged in the confusion of some 'prim o rdia l soup'. A suitable articulation no do u bt allows a posi tive
integratio n of all the fo rces imprisoned by contrasts. but it is always accompanied
by the birth of a singularity. This is precisely what d istinguishes it from a vulgar
'sticking hack together' o r the dubious agKreKale. If the a rticulation liberates a
new modc of the homogeneous_ it is always by introducing an ambiguity.
5

P RODUCTION or AMBIGUITY BY
A l'OI NT-A RTrCUL t\T IO N

FXA"'l l'LI~ S

A

or

Till' splittillg ill 111"0 4positifi' r('{If /lumbers

Th is example clearly illustrates the ambiguity associated with magnitude turning back on ilSelf. The positi\e real numhcrs being given. I can obtain the

/
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Here again, the ambiguity_ the intuition of a 'second degree'. does not claim
to 'confirm' a calculation
the si mple consideration of the product.l· of the
definite operations on the posit ive numbers will never enable me to 'split them
in two' - but it /rim s ill tli/Ired-lilll? fOl'm at a new way of seeing. There are
indeed two ways of ~p reading or of fol ding back the 'sides', in other wo rds of
exposillg the real numbers.
It is clear that 0 is not a simple po le. No change in point of view. at each
finite or infinite di sta nce ( by per~pcctive projection). givcs access to the positivity's splitting. 0 is the ram ifica tion point where two functional grasps
(y = Vx.), - VX) become kno ued. A new dimen sion appears therefore with the
sta tement of the problem:

(?l = x
The latter was by no means givcn in the straight line constructed axiomat ica lly. The positi ve rea l numbers must be grasped as split illlo thcmselves: they
acquire thereby a thick ness.

B

T ire problem of (hI! measuremelll of allKles

The problem of the measurement of an gles fu rnishes an example of the powers
of these ccntres. I believe I C'1Il easily gra sp the gap that separates the 'sides'
of an acute angle: it secms to be mastered by the simple concept of dis/ailCt'.
If I now wish to have i\ clear idea of the hand movement that created il _
which amounts to giving oneself:1 co ntinuous pararnet rage - the existence of
/11'0 ways of turning indica tes in fact tha t the angle between two straight lines
is not available in the same wa y as the di stance between two points on a line.
An angle evades instantaneous grasps: it o nly displa ys itself progressively
after a choice has been m:t de. An infi nit y point involves no dilemma for the
geometer: it can easi ly be reduced to a fillite distance by a suitable transformation: a 'posit ion' 'gives itsel f clearly' whereas the a ngle very quickly shows its
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(a) a siage of quantitative homogeniza tion achieved by jux. t apo~ing tr~ptyc h s
of impulse (P. V. M) extensively to gather them together In a smgle diagram
r total impul se of the system"):
. .
.
.
(b) the system is immobilized by changing reference pomt: no directIOn IS
p rivileged any more. which legitimizes the intervention of the principle of
sufficient reason.

D,

•••
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We will now give an example where these two stages are condensed inlo a
ingle one. in which homogcni7:llion and immobi liza tion a re contemporaneous .
Consider two curves C 1 and C~ (sec fig. 17), the first of which (the "roller')
oils without sliding on the second (the 'base'):

"' ----

c,
true colours liS process. as

choiCt' of a de/ermina/ion . T his choice
leads to real perplexit}' when it comes to "flat angles'.
nmlill!IOIIS

I,

c,
figurt / 7

FigJlr{' 16

The numbers 1t and -1t cannot be u!\Cd as arc numerical magnitudes or
distances. These arc exponents: Iltey are im:ol!:ed ill their 011'/1 mell,~ lIr/!m/!111. One
could say th at "the exponent is that by which the being-in-the-world takes ils
own measurement': 1 must revive the motion that gave it birth, by st umbling
on Ihe indetermination which. when a threshold is being crossed. involves the
attainment of a superior degree of intuition. To usc Kant's terms. the subject
'must take it upon itseW to follow wi th his eyes the exposure of Ihe angle 10
choose between 1t and - IT: this test is. of coursc. more delicate than the trivial
option of the acu te angle (instinctively preferable because convex).
We see here wh,LI it is that separates two cutouls of lhe number: that which
achieves il as an indefinite approximation and as a summing of a series and
Iha t which delc<.:ts it as a new thought experiment and ba1l1es ordina ry spatial
1Il1ll11lon.
C

'Bast" (l1Il1 'roller'. diagram.\ ojgear wheels

We ha\"e already been able to see (sec III.4. B) how the creative power of
homogeneity could be illustrll ied. We distingu ished two stages:

Lei I be the point o f eonlael of the \WO curves al the instant f: considered
as a 'm~bile point'. this point i~ neither a poinl of C, nor a point of C 1 - Let
I and L be the poims i lll"ariah/), linked to C. a nd C1 wilh which il coincide:.
a~ the in·slanl 1. A few instant:. laler. I, has moved 10 a point /' on C, and on
C 1 whereas 11 and 11 become distinguishable. their respective positions being
such thai the length I.. of the arc /' 11 equals that of 1'1 2 (one could say t~al
the point of con tact 1 develops in its mOl ion two ex tensions I. , and L2 w~lch
seem 10 spring fO rlh from it). For the instant. everything opposes the 'base C~
to the 'roller' C L which confiscates the mobility, as the simple case of a hoop
C which rolls along a straight line 6. shows (see fig, 18),

To counter the cliche of the mobile wheel. we could attempt to reverse Ihe
roles by forcing ourselves to sec the hoop fixed and ,enveloped by t~e mobile
straighlline ll, BUI that would once again be \0 coIlS1der I, as belollgmg 10 aile
of the curves, to 'solidify" it by privileging the certainties of a ' base' al the
expense of a 'roller',
Any dissymmetry between ;In essentially 'fixed' curve and ,a curve that
monopoli7.es mobility compromises a clear inlUi ti "e grasp of I, as lnslanta.n~ous
pivotal poinl which must distribute veloci ties equitably. We ~ust not pnvllegc
either the hoop or the straight line for J, is neither sucked 11110 the matter of
C nor into that of /J., I, is a point of contact which articulates the spaces
impelled by C and /J. by grasping them as co ntemporaneous mobile bodies and
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functions becomes a crcalive ambiguity. As a point of contact, I has a t laSI
found a place worthy of it: the amp/un! (sec 11, 1).
I . and Jl were merely mobile points inducing helcrogcncous triptychs o f
Oresme; 1, is the diagrammatic mean which provides the privileged analogy
from which they emerge: I . is 10 I , wha ll, is to / 2. as Argand's bala nce showed
Ihat I is to i whal i is 10 - I.

•

I,

•

N OT ES

Figur!.' 18

musl therefore be unde rstood a s o rchcslra ting a new homogeneity. It is necessary to liberate thc eye thai hesila tes between two possibil ilies: to ding to a
point of.6. or to exhaUSI itself in followi ng a point on the 'roilier': we must
resol utely discou rage any solidificat ion of I, by finding the d iagramlhat articuta tes C a nd 8 $J'IIIl11l!tricallr.
It is here that the cond ition of rolling withou t sliding which sha res OUI
eq ually the extensions Ll and Ll comes in. It is easy to see Ihal il makes il
possible. through a si mple Iransform'lIion. to arrive at the sit uation described
by figure 19 of two equal circles C 1 and C z turning in o pposite direct ions, at
the same ang ular velocity.

I,

c,

c,

I,
Figure

}9

In such a diagram. no 'roller' could sta ke its claim at the expense o f a 'base':
there is no evidence of a transfer o f mobility from C, towards C 1 o r from C 2
towards C 1 Ihat would atlow the establishment of a privileged fu nct iona l
correspondence between the space linked to o ne of Ihe cireles and Ihe other.
This was the case when we claimed to distinguish a 'basco from a 'ro tler': the
one co uld be understo od as spread ing OUI its degrees of veloci ty o n the other
an d therefore as im posing itself as the aClive agen l of a transmission of extension. We are prese nt now at the birth of two mobile poi nts, and therefore of
two of Oresmc's twin triptychs, wh ich spring fo rt h contin ually from I ,. which
remmns at res\.
Before the symmctrizing operatio n. I seemed condemned to being torn
between two preexist ing spaces. Now it appears as the point that generates
these spaces. What was an eq uivocal swinging between twO possible la bels and

' G . 1I0ulet. C. O vaen. P. Ra ymond and 1. Sansuc. l'hilo50phie 1.'1 CiJ/cu/ dl.' l'injini ( Paris:
MasJX'TO. 1976).
1 Sec Kant. Whal Is 1/ fQ 0';1'11/ Onew/[ in T houghl ? and n. 4 beJOII'.
l Ambe (after E Utili and " , Robert): 'Combmation of \\\0 numbers sclC'Cted and pid.:oo nul
together in a IOller) .'
• Thi s grasp is associated wi th a graph and supposes the question of the representation of couples
already resoh·ed. The 'modern' graph is born with Orcsme's diagrams. T he Romantic age w~nts to
conceive the hiTlh of thc functional and no longer all ows the separa tion horizonlal/\crtical or
right/ lefl to he Sclf-e\·ident. The articles of Kant. II'h(l1 Is Ir /0 Ori(111 Oneself in Thou~llI ? and Of Ihi'
Firsl Found'diun of I h~ Differ~m im ivn Relween Regim's of Spare begin this kind of questioni nj! .
' O n the d ialcrtic hetwCen the rationalit), of the imle~~tion of roolS and the ambigui t y in Galoif
theory. sec my ' Intuition gcomctrique et intuition ph) siquc·. CISM . CourS/'5 Imd urwres. 305
(Springe r-Verlag_ 1988). 100 14.
6 O bscrntio n of Ldbniz. ' Dynamka de potentia'. 1.111. 2, in M, VII. p. 364.
- Len er from Lcibniz to H uygcns. 8 ScplC"mhcr 1679. M, I\. PI". 20 2 1.
S Sec Kant. 'Anempt at Introducing Negat/\'e Quantit ies in to Ph ilosophy' t 1763), in K iln!, Han s.
G abriele Rabel (Oxfo rd : Clarendon Press. 1963).46.
~ I bid .. pp. 46--4 7.
10 I bid .. p, 50.
II Ibid .. p, 70.
" Ibid .. p, 71.
lJ J.R. Arg and. Imilgillllr), Qlwmitics: Thl'ir Geometrical IlIl<'rpretatioli. tran,. AS. Hardy (New
York: D. van Nosl r,md. 1881).
" Ihid .. p. 17.
'5 Ibid .. p. 18.
,,; Ibid .. p. 19.
" Ibid_. p. 24.
II Argand Iherefore works with homologous relations of dlTt:~lIon, as Hamilton will later do (set'
cha pter V).
to 1.R. Argand.lmuginllry Quulllilit's, p. 30.
lO T his is from a \cue r from M . Sen·ois. in 1.R . Argand, E.~,ui ,'lJr IJ"I' ",a"iert' de rrprhl''''l'r Its
quanti/is imagi'lIJir~.~ dim, If' mn.llruni,ms ge"melriqut's ( Ill(6) ( Paris: BlanC"hard. 1971). 10J
II 1.0 . Gcrgonnc's re.<ipon.1ie to M . Sermis. ibid .. PI". 102 03.
II Ibid.
II Karl Ad olf Eschcnmayer \ 1770- 1852) was a naturalist and phi loso pher (he practised medicine
before becoming professor of philosophy al Tubingen). He co rre~ponded regularl}' with Schelling
from 1800 10 18\2. We Me indebted 10 him. among other Ihings, for a P,'rc/r"loKie ( 1817) and a
Grundr!.,., der Nul urphil",I/'phif ( 11l32).
2. i't'rslJrh dit' mag"e/;sclrl'n /:.rscirrinullgen II prior; ab&lIlruvn ( 179S).
2, In ~n nprcS')ion ofthc klOd. :~, x 10 the power of
funellons as a degree and can be understood
as a 'return' of quali!y into quan!i!y. T hai is the whole poin! of Ilegers theory of measure.
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J~ This diagram;s gi " cn in J .- F. M arque!". e~~lIclll boo k on Schelhng. LiM~I; 1" Ex;st ..,1C1' ( fOam:
Gallimard. 1974). p. 1]5.
I' " . WJ . S<;helJing: 'W hat we are clalmong is 110\ thaI nature b}' l'hancc cOincides ",,-j ,b the lal'. .~ of
our mmd ... bUllhal;1 irst'lfe~ pre>.-,.es. n=sanl~ and original1), Ihe 13'" "four mind and Ihal nOI
only docs 1\ clpress. bUI '{,III;:I'$ them and Ih;n il is and ca n be: tailed Nature onl) inasmuch a_~ il
docs both. Nalu re must be: ,islhle r-.l ind. and Mind in\-;sible Nalure. It is. here. ;n the absulutc
idcn~ilY of Ihe Mind in 14$ and of Nalure oIl/side us lila! the solution 10 the problem of a nalure
outSide U~ must be found:

l. T his is an allusio n to Ihe Kicmi lk dc"ices of the type {)f Whcas(Onc\ bridge and others which
detce1 variatio ns in balance wi1houl gil-in g Oll! nUlll oc r, direclly .
~¥ F.W.J . Schelling. Rrtmo, or 0" 111.' Nmurlli omllhe Di,.i,,(, I'rinciple ()f Thing~' (1801f. cd . Michael
G. Valcr(Albany: State Uni,'ersityofNcw York P ress, 191\~1. 1 ~ 2_
J(I Schelling (ibid., p. 188 and following) offers a remarkable anal ysis of'bad' imuilion. "hich j, hut
Ih", confused appearance' of imUluon, and distinguishes it from real Inlllltion. "hich is ';tbsolulC
Idenlll)' of though 1 iwd being in.~lde lilt uition·.
J! On ~qui1ibria_ sec H . Z~hner. 'Gleichge..-ich t als Scin_~prin;cip', J(lhrXUllg. 1961. 1~(9J.
Jl Schelling.. IJruno. pp_ 1 ~2-4J. We arc at Ihe equilibrium poim of the birl h of d iTIXlion s\'mboli/t:U
by t he arrow. " 'hich justifies the nOlalion.
II Schelling. The Ages of lhe ll ljrld I New York. 1967).

JV

GRA SSMANN' S CAPTU R E OF THE EXTENSION
Geome try and Dialectic

I N TROD UC TIO N

We ofTer a commenta ry on the fi rst edition (1844) of Grassman n's TIII.?oryoJ
tile Extellsioll. 1 Bea r in mind t hat its introd uction won little admiration from
the mathematicians of G rassma nn's time: it contrasted sharply with the growing
hegemony of the axiomatic style and his publisher advised Grassmann to leave
it out of the second edition. In his study of the development of ma thema tics
in the ninetee nth ce nlury, F. Klein recogn izes him as a geometer of genius, but
docs nOt mi x his words in speaking of some of hi s students as a sect of cnmk s.2
G rassma nn's mathemat ical discoveries were onl y reall y understood toward s
1880 (and spread by Peano and Bu rali-Fort i). and it took until 1985 for certain
contempora ry mathematicians (R ota a nd his students) to do just ice to the
'implied' product (symmetrical wi th the 'exte rna r product) and to fi nd its
possible uses in combinatorics.
It is clea r that Grassma nn had a philosophical background a nd adopted the
idea of the G erman idealists that science can by no means be reduced to the
adopl ion of opera tionally fertil e ru les a nd 10 Ihe production of simply deduced
trmhs. A m;l1h cmat ical text shou ld also put Ihe reader in a posi ti on to have
a n 'overview' [Obersicill], This overview is not a general perspecti ve that skims
ove r the details. rather it feed s on Ihe specificit y of the singula r to reach Ihe
plane where the intuitive and Ihe discursive a re born synchronously. This type
of demand identifies Grassmann with the philosophies of na ture: Schelling a nd
Hegel rejected the fi nished separation of object and subject a nd wan ted to
concei ve an ullobjeclice knowledge of the bei ng-in-the-wo rld which however
would not be nothing. It is Grassmann's pa rticula r achievement to ha ve unde rstood that the reader mus\. within the mode of the expression of grasping the
extension, be ca pa ble of recognizing degrees homologous to the stages crossed
by his underswnd ing.
< Space thus~ppcars as a visible understa nd ing and Ihe understa nd ing as an
invisible space; The point is to clarify the link be tween the process of individu;I'
tion of the knowing subject and the process of a rt ieulalion of the forms of the
grasping of space. It will come as no surprise, then. to sec a dialectic of the
late ral and the t ra nsiti ve unfold in Grassman n's oriellled muiriplicm iol1 (t he
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famous a nticommutat ive product ). Followi ng o n from Oresme, Grassmann
uses the full power of the diagram - base. height, amplitude - (see chapter II )
and shows that the positing of one dimellsion calls Gnarher. He can thus free
himself from the constraints of the spat ial (where dimensions are paralysed a nd
take account on ly of the interval -residues between things). This is why he
manages to grasp a gesture that generates what he calls the 'ex tension fo rmations of order /I', without the help of any geometric 'realism'.
This dialect ical 'generation' [Er:euglillg] undoubtedly constitutes Grassmann's most interesting contribution to geometric philosophy. He shows that
orien tation is an overhanging device which does not sink in to the indefinite
and which can reactivate itsel f three times by breaking and rcgraspi ng the
all usive a rrangement that it posited: the capture of the extension opens up by
fi rst of all conferring a mobili ty on the point in order 10 genera te a dimension:
it cont inues with the inven tion of the external product. which permits an
ascending journey through the dimensions; it finishes by rebalancing Ihi s rise
with a symmet rical process relat ing to a n 'implied' product.

being redeemed by impend ing actualization, fo r these are only actualized possi.
bilities - taken as possibilities. Extended space gives itself unreservedly because
il is over. finite.
However. Plato saw that the receptacle is a pa rt of the intelligible, but in a
vcry obscure way. Space is thaI within which something is being hatched and
Ihis is not necessa rily chaotic. If he wishes to cry wi th Ihe poet: 'Space was
splendid!, the philosopher must remain a t the outposts of the obscure, accept
fu ll·on lhe verticality of Being, the springing forth of dimensions; he must let
himself be haunted by space: the capture of the ex tension wou ld not be satisfied
with 'a knowledge which, like that of ordinary geometry, is completely abstract
and deprived of life',6 This ordinary geometry contents itself with merely
measuri ng the distances between ex tended figures, whereas what is necessary
is to a pprehend the positivity of the going out of itself, of this permanent act of
a utoproduct ion, without idolizing it and without fo rgett ing tha t the true positive is that, according to Hegel, which remembers being posited. This posi tive
is no longer the hcadstrong insistence of a petition of existence, a nd tr ue
geometry must grasp the instan t where space finally quivers with the virtualities
tha t inhabit it and invites us to experience dimension as the invention of an
articulation, It leads us by the hand so to speak to relearn the motion that a t
once separates and links and to be able to capture in a simple fragment the
di rect ion and com inuity of a gestu re. This geometry thus demonstra tes its
ability to reactivate a productivity that is never ex tinguished in its product and
reveals that the same mind is at work in the prodllctions of nature and the
creations of liberty.?
This is what makes Grassmann's theo ry of the ex tensio n rema~ablellt
represents a genuine pedagogy of the forms of the grasping of space, and fo r
the apprentice geometer wh o 'can think freely, the assimila tion of k owledge
then becomes a true reproduction provided he is initiated in to the subject in
a "sciemific" [wissensdwftliclle] manner'." Like philosophy. geometry offers a
'scientific' character if it leads the reader to the necessity of admitting each
singular truth (deduction) and above all if it places him in a si tuation where
he ca n have an 'overview'; what G rassma nn calls a 'putting in order'.'" This is
what distinguishes Grassmann's (a nd certain of his contempo raries) philosophical science from ours, which is more centred on verificution and prediction.
Grassmann demands an ex plicit articulation bet ween operation and intuition.
T his demand is by no mea ns to be confused with a subsidia ry 'supplement of
soul", but it is clea rly trumpeted as that which allows science to lay claim to
being systematic. and to equality with philosophy:

2

HOW DO YO U BR I NG EXTENDED S PACE 8A C K TO LI FE?

Merleau- Ponty writes: 'An on tology tha t avoids mentioning na ture shu ts itself
away in the incorporeal a nd, for this very reaSOD, offers a fanta stica l image of
ma nkind. of thc mind, of history:"' He could have addressed the same warning
to all philosophy (and perha ps to all scie nce!) which claims to know only this
extended space, always given opposite us, this receptacle contain ing, willy-nilly,
particularities ind ividuated by Desca rtes and Newton's mon strous origin-point.
What is left alive in this now which is forever flowing o ut of itself, what
remains of this perseverance in exhaustion a nd indefiniteness? The ' particularities', subjugated then a bandoned by the absolute from which they a re fo rever
detached. can only enter a ferocious contest for places. 'Spaced', ex tended space
is o nly a fi nal product, a transparent aggregate of absolu tely external. rigorously
current. clea rly linked parts. No envelopment or articulation is accorded to
these empty shells. They collide with one another impat ien tly: ex tended space
is indeed 'this a bsolute being outside itself which is also purely and simply
uninterrupted, a perpetually other being which is identical to itself".5 For these
bloodless beings, inconsistent with thei r concept , permanen t excrescences,
alwa ys orpha ns of the gestu re which posits them. know o nly the cruelty of the
laws of impact and rarity. All positions sour into petitions, and it is Schelling's
great merit to have seen that the homogeneous exteriority, supposedly ensuring
the peaceful coexistence of things. succumbs to dispersion and exacerbates
contrarieties. Extended space. as the asserted form of things taken as separate.
merely serves to sustain a treacherous wa r between dead na tures. A war
moreover without stake: all places arc basically the same!
Extended space is inca pa ble of kecping a promise: the possibles that it hands
out shamelessly arc o nly possibilities taken as possibilities, without hope of

Mathematical method proceeds from the simplest 10 the most composite
concepts and thereby oblai ns, by the liaison of the particular, new and
more general concepts.
Whereas in ph ilosophy the global overview [die Uebersicht aber das
Gtw:e] predomina tes ...• in ma thema tics it is the progression from particular 10 particular thu t predominates, and each com pleted development
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fo rms in the wh ole only a link in the following progressio n. This difference
in method is present in the concept; fo r in philosophy the unilY of the
idea is al the root. pa rt icula rity is deduced; by con trast. in mathemat ics
particularity is at the root. whereas the idea is at the end. it is the
anticipated goal ...
Often, there a re demo nstra tions where it is not possible to know a t the
begi nning whether the re was not a preceding theorem, \0 which they lead.
demonstrat io ns by which - suddenl y a nd unexpectedl y - t he dem onstrable
truth is fin a lly a rrived a t, each step ha ving fo r 11 certain lime been followed
bli ndly a nd by chance. Such a demonslmtion is perhaps entirely satisfactory fro m the poi nt of view of rigour, but il is no t scientific [lI'issemchaftlicll ]; the second requirement is missing: the overview.,Q
T his 'overview' is not the diletta nte's distant contemplat ion; it takes part in
the aclio n: it is a n ilHel/ectllal imuil iol!, n in th e sense intended in the philosoph y
of nature. It tra ns po rts us 10 tha t privileged zone where intuition a nd discursivity become knotted into a living unity. It is neither a priori nor a posteriori: it
is contemporaneous with what it grasps. It ta kes each being at its own le~eI.
without deco mposing it into elements or placing il in a vaster stock of reahty.
T his scientific process can by no means be red uced to the ado ption of a
package of rules _ no ma tter ho w o pera tionall y fe rtile. Thanks to il. the reader
must be ca pable of recognizing, in the mode of exposi tion of the form s. degrees
homologous to the stages of his own progress. The capture of the extensio/J
does IIOt CDllcerll ollly tile kllowledge of the slIbject. it feeds itself 0 11 the ilU/icidu(ltioll ofrlre kllowledge of the suhject. One does not construct space by assembling
forms like the pieces of a Meccano sct (one would then ta ke the articulations
fo r gra nted). Mo reover, it is not a ma tter of constructing space, but of letting
oneself be bewitched by a rhythm: that wh ich knots and and weaves homogeneities go rged with tensions. Much mo re tha n Ham il to n's 'O rder in
Progressio n', Ll G rassma nn's caplUre of t he extension is an individ ua tion in
progressio n: tha t of the reader, who can no w sense 'd irectly the following truth':
he becomes accustomed to sketching o ut singula r motions of space in progress:
to kno w, it is first necessary to be penetrated by the rhythm of learning. It is
in this sense that the ca pture of the ex tensio n progressively makes the m ind
its o wn:
Presentiment [A/rmwg] a ppea rs fo reign to Ihc domain of pure science,
above all to the do main of ma thematics. However, wit hou t it, it is impossi ble to fi nd a ny new idea ... It is - if conceived in the righ t way the
look that 5Cizes in o ne go any development tha t leads to the new tru th,
but comprisi ng insta nts Iha t have not yet become exposed. It is fo r this
rcason t hai the presen timent can at the begin ning o nly be obscure [dllllkies
Jlo rgeJr"iIrl ].
That is why scientific presen tatio n is essen tia lly a progression of fll"O
series of developments, o ne of which leads in conseq uence Jrom 0/11' muir
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to tire /lex( and form s the CQlltelJl pro per. while the ot her controls rlre
p:J.:e.~ .~

itself a nd determines the form .. .
\ It has lo ng been the case in ma thematics, and Euel id himself provided
the model. that of the two series of developments it is normal to value
o nly tbe one that fo rms the content pro per, while the trouble of find ing
the other between the lines is left to the reader. On ly, a lthough a rrangemen t
a nd presenta tio n of this scries of develo pments arc complete, it is no netheless impossible to ma ke the o ve rvie w visible at each sta ge of the latter to
whoever should first of a ll kno w science, and to put it in a state where it
can progress freely and of itself. To do this, it is ra ther nCl.:essary fo r the
reader to be put in the state
which the discoverer of truth o ught to be
in the most favourable ca sco '/

!e

Lik e intellectual intuitio n, the scient ific method dema nded by G rassma nn
introduces a kno wledge that docs not lea ve the subject/o bject d ualism intact,
but. o n the contra ry, ventures to crea te the o bject itself. to assert the fundamenta l identity of prod uct and productivity. The more precise the mode of articulation that distinguishes between them, the better this ident ity is concei ved. We
will no t be surprised that the no tions of dimension and o rientation pla y such
a crucial role in the ca pture of the extensio n. They al wa ys surreptitiously
threa ten the neutrality of the o bserver faced wit h his object. They canno t be
conceived in the sa me way that one can ma ke certain of a thin g. They suggest
the existence of an unobjccti ve knowledge of thc bcing-i n-the-world, which is
not. however, not hing.
Dimension is neither a propert y nor an a ttribute of the fi nished o bject. It
a lfl.-cts at once the o bject and its mode of prod uction. I ca n, of course, know
the measurements of this o r tha t thing by iterating a certain gesture (al ways
the same o nc), moving a long a n (al ready chosen) arbitra ry sta nda rd-u nit. T his
convenient unit is ap plied onto the o bject. but it does IIOt immlue me in its
process of knowledge o r productio n. A conceptio n of the dimensio n wo uld no t
be satisfi ed by so trivia l a quantitative point of view: the dimension is no t o nly
'n umber', it is a degree, a rung tha t had to be climbed. It is pa ri of a tho ught
event where spacc is measured by the scientist as a further unfolding of a phase,
as freeing a relief, as allo wing the pola rizatio n of a magnit ude. Through dimension, the interval, which was mercly the resid ual space conta ined between two
things, becomes charged wi th tensio ns and reveals itself as the positive condit ion
fo r the birth of a structure. The dimension sanctions access to a n unexpected
degree of Being: it takes tbe mcasurement of a process of becoming.
Nor does the orienta tio n spare the dead extension; by articula ting a 'side by
side' with a 'top' and a ' botto m', il reveals that the juxtaposition has been
made in a certain o rder. In demonstra ting a preference , it a ro uses a permancn t
po we r of splitting at the core of what has been posited; it can react iva te itself
wi thout being wea kened; it ca n the refore be a n integral pa rt of a dialectica l
gene rat ion.
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Dialectic is here to be understood as 'the intelligence that separates and, by

very reason of this sepa ration, introduces an order into things and imposes a
fo rm on them';l4 dialectic docs not abolish difference, it illuminates and deepens
il. Gelzeraji(JII must be lin ked with the capacity to demonstra te the elasticity of
something. In order to show up the ma terial of space, I must gra sp it as an
incitement 10 a mplification terweifern), Space no longer exhausts itself pou ring
o ut the same being-other, it regains control of itself by veloci ty and orientation.
and the laller do not vanish in a pu re expansion. Space can thus be grasped
straight ofT as existence, in the sense of 'process beyond onesclf. a utomanifestation and accession to oneself in this automanifestation·. l5 In the same way lhat
Schelling saw in our understanding an invisible nature in urgent need of
reawakening, G rassmann succeeds in provoking our invisible space a nd in
extracti ng from it increasingly sharp noetic propulsions that ,dlow visible space
to reappropriate itself. Di;llectical generation is never sa tisfied with the positions
that it has just conquered und will always offer the keys for regrasping the
space it accompunies:
(a) The very posiriOlI of the fixed point aI/mil'S to the mobile point; it is the
generation of a dimension.
(b) The in!Uition of this positive production of dimension (what we will now
caU 'positive dilata tions) must be offset by its symmetrical image ('negative d ilatations'), but the grasp of these dilatatio ns by u single intuition
involves a rotat ion in a pla ne. We can see in this the very principle of
generation. Tha t which cuts out a fo rm here, that which loops about the
additive system associated with the emergence of a dimension, stirs up
a gesture that escapes formal closure. 11 is precisely the st rength of the
generation to succeed in ma king good usc of this insufliciency and to
allude surreptitiously to II notion that fo rmalization had neglected (orientation) and that however makes it possible to define the 'external product', We will sce how this form facilitates the leup from one dimension
to another; the allusion has therefore given way to the form. whose
dimensions proceed indefinitely.
(c) It is here that Grassmann's dialectical genius comes in: this intuition
pu rsued 'indefinitely' can be offset by cutting out a 'descending' fo rm:
the 'regressive' or 'implied' product (eillgl!lI'alll/res Pro{/l jkr).16

J A ~ T'CU L ATE AN D GENE RATE :
FORJ\'IAl SCIENCES AN D R EAL SC I ENCES

Grassmann's introduction proposes to 'deduce' (libleirel!) the concept of pure
mathematics, then that of AuStlehmmgslel"e,
It is not a question, however, of deducing statements from a body of axioms,
but of putting in to operation a discipl ine of discernmen t that separates degrees
of il rliculat ion in space a nd in the mind and that can be applied to dialectics:
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tha t of the discrete and the con tin uous and that of the imensive and the
extensive. Grassma nn distinguishes (in the manner approved since Aristotle)
between the 'real' sciences and the 'formal' sciences. All give t hemselves at once
as the result of a confronta tion with the being represented a nd produced by
thought, but, for the fi rst, Ihe being represented exists by itself whereas, for the
second, it is posited by thought:
T hought ex iSIS o nly in relation to a being that faces it [gegemlber triff]
and that is represented by it. For the real sciences, this being is independent
and ex ists by itself beyond thought. Bu t, for the forma l sciences, it is
posited by thought wh ich itself now faces, in its turn as a being, a second
act of thought. If, now, the truth such as it is rests on the concordance of
though t with being, for the formal sciences it rests in particular on a
concorda nce of the second act of thought with the bei ng set down by the
first act, that is to say, on the co ncordance of the two acts of tho ught.
Thus, in the formal sciences, demo nstration docs not leave the sphe re of
thought and remains pu rely in the combination of va rious acts of thought.
To do this, the formal sciences must not set out fro m axioms as the real
sciences do; but the definitions arc what form thei r basis."

The problematic character of the confrontation induced by the 'real' sciences
is obvious. For the 'formal' sciences, the test is harsher still: this lime, reflexive
though t rends itself: it has to negotiate with 'i ts' formalism, which now rea rs
up in fro nt of it menacingly. Indeed, even if the proof is prod uced by a sta ndard
series of th ough t acts, the 'scientifi c' character, in the sense intended by
Grassmann. demands a n accompa nying intcntion, a 'setting in order' of the
geometer, which orients him in his resea rch. Tha t is why, according to
Grassmann, the fo rmal sciences, almost before they have had time to be posited.
explode in a dialectic devoted 'to the search for uni ty' and a mathema tics
com mi tted to the study of the pa rt icular (to the individ ual in its role as part):
The formal sciences examine either the general laws of thought, or the
particular posited by thought; the fi rst is dialectic (logic), the second pure
mathematics .. ,
As a consequence, pure mathematics is the science of particu la r being
as ha ving become th rough thought. We ca ll the particular being, taken in
this sense, a form of though t [Denkform] or quite si mply a fo rm. Thus,
pure mathematics is the theory offorms [Formelllelrre].l7
From this, one migh t bel ieve that Grassmann remains a prisoner of the
dualisms vehemently denounced in the philosophy of nature. The tru th is that
he succeeds precisely in reforming geometry by discovering a type of oriented
liaison wh ich dismisses Rallmleltre in favour of AIIsll el"lIl11gslehre.
The geometer faces two dangers simultaneously; like all ma thematicia ns, he
has to tackle the blind prol iferation of the particula r, but he must also tackle
the stubbornness of this ' rear space, zealous provider of spatial cliches:
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Fro m the concepts established above. it is obvious that o rdinary geometry
[ RaumfeJrre]. like mechanics. refers 10 a real being: fo r ord inary geometry.
this is space: and it is clear that the concept of space can in no way be
generated by tho ught, it is a lways faced by a given being. Anyone who
would mainlain the opposite should immediately subject themselves 10
the task of deducing the th ree dimensions of space from the pure Jaws of
tho ught: a task whose result immediately shows itself to be impossiblc.l~

It is the grea test proof of Grassmann's talent thai he was able to recognize
this specificity of geo metry. If the laller aspires to a place in the theory of
fo rms (on an equ a l foo ting with a rithmetic), it must fo rge a new type of
intuitio n. We will see that the who le introduction lind its style of presentation
imply an unprecedented effort to grasp in fl ight the 'understand ing of the
understanding'. In the trad ition o f G erman ideali sm, which had se t itself the
task of the pat ielll exposifiolt of tile Absolure. Grassma nn mo bilizes coiled fo rces
in the very core of space. For the bruta l fllce-to-face wi th the spatial , which
draws the philosopher-geometer into a sterile confrontation with its figure s.
Grassma nn substitutes the distinction of several degrees of joi nts and in tegra tes
these distinctio ns int o the conti nuity of a p rocess, of a n imellsive iltl!u/uriol! in
which every turn envelops a superior degree of blossomi ng of the form s.
The inventio n o f an aniculation grazes the geometric o rigin o f thought with
greater subtlety:
The most intimate lie of the fo rces o nly ta kes fo rm with the help o f a
progressive o pening o u t of the latter, each degree of separa tion o f the
forces bei ng ma rked by the a ppearance of a new being.20

4

G R AS S MA NN'S Q UA DR I L A TERAL

It is easy to predict that the dialectic of the con ti nuo us and discrete as generation and p rocess of distinction of phases (which presupposes no successivi ty)
will playa crucial role in Ihis 'ded uction' of thc Aljsdelllllmgsleirre. Continuous
a nd discrete stand o pposi te o ne another like contraries, a nd it is necessa ry to
take up this hostil ity full y to illum inate the p rocess that generates a nd di sti ng uishes them:
Everything that has come into being by thought [jedes durc/r diiS Denken
g(,lI"ordeIJe] can have come into being in two ways: either by a si mple
generative act, o r by a d o uble act of position and liaison. What ha s come
int o being by the fi rst method is the conti nuo us form [die s/f'/igf' Form]
o r magnitude in the narrow sense; what has come into being by the second
method is the d iscrete fo rm o r fo nn-Iiaison [Verkm·ip! llllgsform].21
The trivial permanence of the d iversity of the becoming ~·t etig the refore
readily surrenders us the cont inuo us form and ilS cut-outs: magnitude in the
narrow sensc. This sterig churns o ut the process of becoming with the mo no tony
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of constant d iversity. To Ih is snag-free unrolling, we should oppose the ruptures,
the disconnections and all that can manifest the lcalous quickness of the
discrete and o f the aCls that posi t und link.21 Grassmann then mobilizes a
d ialectic that dissolves this factitious o pposition of discrete a nd continuous
and regrasps it as the moments o f a processivity:
T he cont rast between the Discrete and the Con tinuous is (like all true
contrasts) flu id [jfiessemler]. si nce the Discrete can also be seen as
Continuous and. equally, the Conti nuo us as Discrete. The Discrete is seen
as co ntinuous if what is linked is grasped as something that has become,
the act of liaison being understood as a moment of becoming. And the
Cont inuous is regarded a s discrete if sin gular moments of the Becoming
are understood liS pure acts of liaison an d if what is linked in this way is
seen a s something given fo r the liai son. 2.1
We should underline here how different the continuity stetig is from that of
jfiissig gell"urtielle. The ste/ig is but the simple acknowledgment of an aJwaysthere which ceaselessly exha usts itselfin being anot her: this mediocre conti n uity,
that of extended spacc, offers itself witho ut resista nce to indefinite divisibility,
It would certainly be inca pable o f o vercoming contrasts. The Jatter a re o nly
defeated by the generosity of the jfii.~Mg gell'orriene which captures all the riches
of the Becom ing. Only the a bstract splitting of the flux of the becom ing in to a
before and an after legi timated the o pposition continuous/discrete. Th at which
is posited and linked - the discrete - ca n be understood as conti nuous (as
become) and thai which 'flows cont inually' clln be separated ou t by the understand ing by restoring the disjunctio n between the liaison a nd lhe posi tion. In
this last case, what G rassmann calls the 'singula r mo ments of the becoming' is
pa ralysed into pure acts of liaison being executed on given terms.
Grassmann next denounces the abstract cha racter o f the disti nction between
position and liaison.24 T he point is not to oppose operators TO terms, but rathcr
to think of the liaison :lIld position o f the second lerm a s contemporaneous:
the latter does not p reexist the lia ison. Leibniz had already seen that the
differential element dx of a variable x can no t be j uxtaposed wit h x a s an
excrescence would be, but articulates an extension that is al ready a vailable and
a n intensity tha t is on the point of spreading o ut 2S (sec fig. 1).

,
figure t

The fluidit y of the process o f becoming will make it possible to overcome
the o pposition of diversity a nd eq uality, as it has j ust done for the swig and
the diskre/:
Each particular becomes so thro ugh the concept of the d iverse by which
it is coordinated with another particular, and through the concept o f the
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equal by which it is subordinated with other paniculars to a common
lypc.l6 What has become by the equal we ca n call algebraic fo rm. and
what has become by the diverse form . The contrast between the equal and
(he diverse is also nuid. The equal is linked 10 the diverse because two
equal terms are sepa rated in some manner and, without this separation,
the equal would be bUI one, therefore eq ual to nothingP

theory of fUlictiolis

number

contin uous

Like the contrast con tinuous/ discrete, the equal and the diverse arc the result
of a polarization; it is thus that algebraic fonns 'become thro ugh the equal"
and com binat ory form s 'become th rough the diverse' can be distinguished. It
is a ma tter of find ing the a rticulation that makes it possi ble to pass continuously
from the equ al to the diverse. A concrete equality never leaves the smoot h
surface of Pa rmenides' One intac\; a perfect equality would be irretrieva bl y
swall owed up in the identity A = A , and the dialectical balances of chapter III
showed us that equalities always proceed from a process of eq ua lization and
d isappearance o f inequalities, from an overhanging device.
Grassman n defines equality a s ' that which can be mutually substi tut ed in
each judgment". Equality is therefore related to ml equilibrillm: the term Al ca n
replace the term A l without da mage, as o ne standa rd weight can be substitu ted
fo r a nother on the beam o f a balance. But this eq uilibrium must never make
us lose sight o f the pro tocol of compensation that ma de it possible: the recognition of a n equal ity always implies viclDr), over a dissymmetry.
T h is is what is shown in Ihe formula Al = A l , which distinguishes a righ thand side and a left-hand side. This equali ty can be understood as ;.l l is A 1 ',
:4) fo u nds Al' or even ;.l l is derived from A ~'. The fo rms of the equal and the
diverse emerge like the opening o f a compass where A ) reveals Al progressively.
Like perfect equality, radical diversi ty is only a n abst ractio n; if A I is given as
different fro m A l , this a(.:cepted separation must ha ve mobilized a n activity
tha t articulated them in some manner: that which tried them o n a balance
o f Being.
To complete his 'deduction' of the theory of the extension, Grassman n
intersects the two axes tha t he has just disengaged. We saw that each of these
axes function s like a separation- liaison compass: an ·embrace·. T hei r perpendicul ar presentation, like th e d iagonals of a sq uare, captures the bursti ng of the
mathematical form into four distinct branches (see fig. 2).
Fro m the intersection of these two contra sts, the first of which relates to
the manner of generating [Art der Erzeuglmg] and the second to the
elemen ts of generation [Elemellte der ErzeI/KIlIIg) , come the fo ur types o f
fo rms and the branches o f the Theory of form s co rresponding to them.
That is to say, the Discrete form separates itself first in Number and
Combination (tha t which is linked to gether). The Number is the d iscrete
algebraic form , that is to say it is the gathering of that which is given as
equal; the combination is the discrete oombinalOry form, that is to say the
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Figure 1

gathering of that which is givcn as diverse. The scienccs of the discrete are
th us the theo ry of num bers and the theory of combinations.
[n the same way, the continuous form o r magnitude separates itself into
an algebraic-continuous fo rm o r intensive magnitude a nd into a combinatory-continuous fo rm or extensive magn it ude. The in tensive magnitude is
thus what has become by the generation of the eq ual: the cxtensive magnitude or ex tension is what has become by the genera tion of the diverse.
T he fo rmer con sti tutes. as a variable magnitude. the fou ndation of the
theo ry of functions, of di fferen tial and integral calculus: the latter constitutes the foundation of the AI4Sllelmlmgslelire. 1tl
The discrete sid e of the fo rms produced 'one by o ne' by position a nd liaison,
number and combination. is th us balanced by the 'continuous' side, that o f the
forms that have become p rogressivel y: the 'd issolved num bers'~9 (functions)
and the 'dissolved combinations·.j{)
5

THE tNTENS IV E/ EX TEN SIVE DIALECTI C

We must now give special a llention to the intensive/ extensive dialectic which
Gra ssmann used to good effect in his construction o f the ex ternal product. We
have already met (see cha pter II ) the traditional opposition between intensive
and extensive. and have shown how the cont rol of such an opposition by
diagrams (those of Oresmc an d Leibniz) ha d been associated with the physicomathematical grasp of the emergence of the dimensions. Remember that the
intensive d egrees gather the plural into a single determi nation: they claim to
exhaust no mult iplici ty. but mel/Sllre a morc o r less grcat level of completion
in an order of perfection. On the con trnry. the extensive quantification enters
aggregates into the accou nts by colla ting u nits. It eval ua tes the multiple by
decomposition: d ispersio n is essential to it.

I I2
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Grassman n is no t una wa re that this tension betwee n the ga thering a nd
d ispersion penetrates all fo ur fo rms of ma thematics:
An intensive magnitude is so to speak a dissolved num ber, whereas the
extensive magnitude is the di sso lved combina ti on . T hc dispersal of elements is essentia l 10 the ex tensive magnitude. as is the fi xing of thi s
magni tude as a separate bei ng-i n-the-world; the genera tive element [Jus
er:eugende Element ] presents itself here as some thing that cha nges [ills
eill .~ich dndemdes], that is to say as something that passes through a
va riety of sta tes, a nd the set of these different states constitu tes exactly the
do ma in of the extensive magni tude. However, for the intensive magnitude,
it is its genera tion that provides a continuo us series of states tha t remain
eq ua l a mong themselves a nd whose qua nt ity is precisely the intensive
ma gnitude.)1
The example of the fo rce and the segmen t, given by Grassma nn, clea rl y
illustrates the contrast bet ween the diagrams connected with the intensive and
those co nnected wi th the extensive:
The best example of ex tensive magnitude is that of a segment [Strecke]
whose clements a re essentia lly dispersed, and it is precisely as such that
they constitute the line as a n extension. For an example of intensive
ma gnit ude we ca n take a point endo wed with a certain fo rce, because here
the elements do not se para te, but o nly represent themselves in the growth
[Sleigeru IIg): they therefo re form a certain stage of the gro wth. 32
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elements are dispersed is disregarded and o nly (he q uantilY of elemen ts is
noted a nd, likewise, the point endowed wit h a fo rce ca n be conceived of
as a n ex lensive magnilUde by ima gining the fo rce in the fo rm of a line. H
We know tha t the opposit ion of the intensive a nd exte nsive ca n be overcome
by inventing a com pressio n- exposi ti on device wh ich disting uishes, compresses
and unfolds the degrees, g rasps thei r assembl y and di spersion con temporaneo usly. This mak es it possible to clarify so me of Grassma nn's defin itio ns. For
exam ple. that of the number: 'The number is the gathering together of that
which is posited as eq ual:

(I)

11=1+ 1 + ... + 1

The ·trivial' fo rmula ( I ) distinguishes and links together t he ·o rdinal-intensive' a nd 'ca rdinal-extensive' sides of the num ber. The sign '=' makes a hi/Ige
between the two sides of the fo rmula ( I ) and sho ws that II (the ordinal pole)
cll velops the jux ta position of the units. We aga in fin d Oresme's triptychs: here,
eq uality a rticulates a number as a step (as a degree, as a ZaM) and as tha t
which counts (as :I ca rdinal, as a n A n:ahl). O ne can even see in t his a means
of understa nding addition as all amplirrllie, a way of enveloping an o rd ination
a nd an addition (o ne a nd o ne and o ne, etc).

The two dia gram s belo w (sec fig. 3) o ppose the in tensive and the extensive:
the fo rce applied at o ne point, witho ut any dispe rsio n, ex terio rizes a pure
ve rtiea lity33 and co ntrasts with the ex tensive segme nt. which is essentia ll y
dispe rsed.

-

f igure 4

inte nsive
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But, as soo n as the q uestio n of generation is posed, these in tui tive cliches
dissolve. Fo rce can a lso be grasped as bei ng in the process of diffusing itself
a nd the d ispersed points of the segment can be gathered together again in
a length:
All real magni wde can be see n in two ways, as intensi ve o r extensive, tha t
is the line is also seen as a n intensive magnit ude if the wa y in which its

Figure 4 makes the art icula tio n of the dissemina tio n a nd intensifi ca tion
o bvious. This type of d iagra m makes an allusion to the emergence of a dimensio n: a pla ne is needed to co mbi ne the vertical and horizontal. To grasp a
dimension is to invent a diagram where the pure d ispersion of what Hegel
called (lllssereillQllderseill (t he ' being o utside one a nothcr'Jl5 and the ex uberance
of the intensive balance o ne another out: the unfolding of the latter nourishes
the mobiliza tion a nd straightening of the fo rmer. and vice ve rsa.
A continuous versio n of fo rmu la ( I ) ex ists: Stokes' fo rmula, which bala nces
ordinal magnitude and ca rdi nal magnitude:
L=

lL

1 dx

( 2)
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It would be no exaggeration to say that. without this formula. modern
physics would collapse. It must also be linked with a device ~f con~inuous
expositio n of degrees - a 'base-roller' device (see chapter III) - which articulates
twO extensions and overcomes the opposition of the force and segment emphasized by Grassmann . The lalter observed quite rightly that the i~tensive magniIUdc 'docs not co me undonc' in itself. It merely spreads oul In the mode of
increase. The intensive is no longer prisoner of ils indivision; promoted to a
capacit)' f or spreading 0111 , it can at 1asl 'come undonc' as a length. A ,S a rcsul,l.
the length of the segment can no longer be reduced \ 0 a dead distance: It
assesses the completion of a journey: the trajectory is that which makes use of
space. T he extensive quantity. taken 'alone', contents itself as it were with
visiting al ready gi ven places, with the indifferent adoption of diverse 'states',
whereas now it captures the clement in its springing forth.
Grassmann's definition of the combination, 'The gathering together of that
which is posited [pose] as diverse', is also linked with a compensation device,
illustrated by the (onn ul a (3 ):

(3)
£ = {(I t·· ·· , ll.}
T he symbol £ does grasp in the unity of an act what thc right-hand side
shows a s the aggregate o f dillerent elements. There again, the sign ' =' makes
it possible to display a plurality in multitudc. Equality appears a s the for~ of
the 'doing' a nd 'undo ing'. The arlicu lation . =' sanctions a game of summatlo ndecompositio n in which the set 'E' and the elements {al . ... , tI. } are but the
abstract moments.
6

T H E ADDIT I VE G ENERATI ON OF VECTOR I AL SYSTHI S

We know tha t the co mbinatio n a ssumes diversity. The AlIslfeJlIulIIg.~feltre a s
theory of the 'dissolved combination' will have to inscribe this diversity in a
continuo us becoming, gras p it as it emerges: we must not bow before the
headstrong so lidity of a segment [A1A 2J , but should denounce it a s the mere
paralysed unit o f a motion, the stump of dimension that has been abandoned
by a mo bile po int unfolding a length.
.
It is in filet the co ncept of the mobile point which is at the heart o f thiS
process of d issolution o f the crude contrast bet ween the static po int and the
places alre<ldy formed and presented togcther in the compact fo rm of the
segmcnt:
The continuous process of becoming, separated into its motions, appears
as <I continuous fo rmation [ sll'figes Elli s/ellen ] ... We arrive at the concept
of co ntinuous change. We call that which undergoes this change the
generative element and, whatever state the generative element tak es o n in
ils cha nge, it is a n clement of the continuous form. Co nsequently, the
extension fo rm is the totality of all the elemen ts into which the genera tive
element transfo rms itself in changing con tinuo usly.36
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The static point is only an elemen!. It is only o ne of the different states
visited by the mobile poim, wha t Grassmann called the generative element.
T his generative elemem !Urns the segment into a trajectory.
We return to Oresme's and Leibniz's triptychs:
In o rd.inary geometry [Rallmlehre] , the point figu res as clement, the change
of place or motion presents itself a s continuous changc and the different
positions of the point in space represent its different states.37

It is necessary to think of the segment as a continuous family (in modern
affine notation: A, = A I + tA l ) (with 0 :5 t :5 I), which, as G rassmann emphasizes, relates the extension form to the discrete combination and legitimates
the designation 'dissolved combina tion':
Th is concept of clement is common to o ur science and to the theory of
combinations ... The differcnt clements can be understood at the same
time as different states of the same generative element. and this abstract
difference between the states is what corresponds to the difference of the
places. We call the change of the latter the transition [Ueberga/lg] of the
generative clement from one state to <In other: and this abstract [abslrakl]311
cha nge of the generative elemcnt thus co rresponds to the change of place
or to the motion of the point in o rdinary geomct ry.l 9
The mobile point positions itself at the heart of the lattice defined in figure 2,
whose two 'perpendicular' dialectics it implies: that of the D iverse and Equal
and that of the Discrete and Continuous. It thus makes it possible to overcome
the point/ line oppositio n:
To obtain the magnitude of the extension. I begin with tbe generation of
Ihe line. Here, a generative point takes different positions in a continuous
sequence [ill SWiger Fofge], and the totality of the points into which the
generative point transform s itself in this change constitutes the line. Hence,
the points of a line present themsclves a s essentially different and are thus
designated as such by different lettcrs. But just as the equal is always
inherent in the diverse (although in a subordinate form), the different
points also present themselves here a s different positions of a single generative poinl."'o
Th e generation by a mobilc point is therefore a formation (E inhilthmg)41 in
the p~o~er sense, irred ucible to the transfcr from one place to another already
~reexls l mg place. This forrmllion does no t erase the gestu re of the cutoU[ and,
In the tradition of the philosophies of nature. it rejects the divorce of the
product and productivity.42 This generation must never become lost in the
i ~cont:inence of the additions which exhaust themselves summing the spatial
d IverSity. It possesses the cohesion of the triptych (L, V, T) that we examined
earlier (sec chapter U). Such a triptych gras ps a unit of motion and gua rantees
a ruled production of diversity as the perseverance of a single mobile subject:
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it is the same point A that moves. It is no longer a place-origin which is at the
helm. but the linfolding of degrees of a spect rum of velocities:
The Diverse musl develop accord ing to a law for the generated to be fixed .
For the simple form, the latter must be the same for all instants of the
process o f becoming. T he si mple extension form is thus the form that is
derived from a change in the generative clement always accord ing to the
same law: we call the sct of all Ihe clements that can be genera ted by the
same law a system or domain. 4 .'
The arbitrariness of the fi xed point of the marker. gives way to the autonomy
of a fragment of the gesture - a triptych - and this is why Grassmann distinguishes ca refully between simple change (Aendenlllg), which is just the transition
from one detemlined state to another, and Jundamental change (Gnmdiillderullg),
which directs the passage of a point P 10 a point P + dP which can be as close
to it a s one wants. T his fundamental change corresponds to what we would
today call an infinitesimal translation (a 'seed of displacemcnt"). The u nfolding
of this seed permits finite changes and produces simple extension forms (see
fig. 5).

[
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We thus obtain, for each fun da mental change. a one-dimensio nal extension
for m (Ausdel!l1111Igsform):

The concep' of simple ex tension is determined by the idea of the same law
fo r all the moments of the change. Consequently. the simple ex tension
now has the following quality [Besdwffenheit ]: if from an element a of
the same simple extension results another element b through an aet of
change [Akl der A enderung), then from b res ults a third elemen t c from
this simple extension through the same act of change.
In ord inary geometry [R(l(Imlei1re] , the law of equality of direction
con tains any particular change; in ordinary geometry, it is therefore the
segment that corresponds to the simple extension, the infinite straight line
corresponds 10 the total system. 4 S
Two 'fundamental changes' being assumed as given, their addition (vectorial
addition) can be defined in terms of a parallelogram.
a'

Figure j

The segments A and B a rc the different states (A is the final state and B the
initial state) o btained by the 'continuous pursuit of the same fun da mental
change' V (stetige Fortset:;llIIg derse/ben Gnmdiillderullg). By permuting the
roles of A and B, we obtain the opposite fundamental change - V. By 'pursuing'
the modes of change V and - V and by joining them up. we obtain the
complete line:
Finally. we call the totality of the elements that are generated by the
pursuit of a single fundamental change and by its op posi te a system (or
domain) o f first step [ein System (oder Gebiet) cr.wer SnifeJ. The segments
that belong 10 the same system of fir st step are therefore generated by the
pursuit of either the same change, or of the opposite fundameIl!al change."'"'
The line therefore presen ts itself as a totality articulated and closed on itself,
as a 'system or domain' which succeeds in overcoming the opposition of two
sym metrical dilatations, which woul d otherwise 'pursue' one another for
themselves.
Once again, we come back to compensation devices (in the tradition of Kant
and Argand). By cutting out the algeb raic addition, the 'system' envclops the
mi rror symmetries and dilatation s (posi tive homothetics).

a
Figure 7

This a ddition. according to certain hypotheses,",6 satisfies the classic rules of
arith metic and. by combining the opposition of the mod es of I.:hange (the
symmetries) with a ddition , we obtain [inellr sy.\·lem.~. A cluster of fundamental
changes being presen ted, there exists a uniquc linear system that most closely
envelops it (zuniichsl IIIJIJassclldc Systcm). One can generate systems of step
\ , 2,3, like the plane or space, and even systems of arbitrary step:
If one applies two different laws of change, then the totality of the clements
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that can be genera ted fo rm a system of second step. The laws of change,
by which the eleme nts of this system can be produced from onc another,
a re dependent on the first two Jaws; if a third independen t law is then
added. a system of third step is a tlained, and so on.
Ordinary geometry [Raumlehre] may again serve as an example. Here.
all the elements of a plane are generated from a single clemen t in two
directions, the generative clement progressing at will in the two directions
one after the o ther. with the totality of the points (elements) so generated
fo rming II plane. The plane is thus the system of second step: an infinite
number of directions that depend on the fi rst two are contained in it. If a
third independent direction is added, then the whole of infinitc spacc is
generatcd (as a third-step system) by mea ns of these three d irectio ns; and ,
here, one cannot go beyon d th ree independent directions (laws of changc),
whereas in purc AIISl/elmungslehre the number of directions can grow
infinitcly:n
Grassmann does empha size that this indefinite expansion of d imensions is
o nly possible if one can d raw at will on an unlimited set of independent
d irections. This vect o rial independence ofn fundamental changes Vi . ... ' V~ is
manifested by thc non-bel o nging of one of them to the linea r system unfolded
by the others:
I assume first of a ll two different fundamental changes a nd if I pro tract a t

will [beliebig fo rl scllreiten] an elcment of the fi rst fundamen tal change (or
its o pposite) and then pro tract at will the clement thus changed, fo llowing
the seco nd manne r of change. I will then be able to generate an infinity
of new clemellls, a nd I call the totali ty of elemellls thus generated a system
of second stcp. If. now, I take a third fundamen tal change ... and if I
pro tract a t will an y element of the system of second step fo llowing this
th ird change (or its o pposite), then the totality of the elements so generatcd
will fo rm a system of thi rd slep: and as this mea ns of ge neration, in
concept, ha s no limit [Schrclllke] , I will th us be able to achieve systcms of
an y step whatsoever. 46
One ca n thus define systems of step 1, 2, ... , k, elc. A system of step k (today
we would say of d imension k) is defined as possessing k independent mCIUlS of
change e] , ... , Ck ' so tha t every element JI of the system ca n be written liS a
sum of clement s 1>; , .,., ~ , respectively relatcd to the systems of step I generated
by e l , .,., e• . We know tha t the philosophers of nat ure saw a system as an
'organ ism', a hinge that subordinates other hinges to itself in o rder 10 put an
end to the proliferatio n of the form s by articulating them.
Th us, thc a ddition balances the indefinite j uxtaposition:
- the line 'constitutes a system' by giving in a single stroke all the scgmelll s
produced fro m a single change:
to know a system of step k, it is necessary to gi ve oneself k independent
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modes of generatio n to en velo p and unfo ld all the segments of the systcm .
These segments are not. as in the case of the dimension L simply subordinated among themselves in a spectrum, but are a rticulated by the addition.
There thereforc e xists a ho mogeneity that is common to the systems of
d ifferent step: that which proceeds from addil ive gellerlllioll. It is precisely this
homogeneity tha t mak es it possible to d isccrn degree.~ a nd to speak of step of
systems, disti ngui shing degrees of imJe pem/ellce 49 from their mode of generation.
Each system of step k can be conceived of a s a plateau of equ ilibrium for the
expositio n of fo rms:
fo r each system L of slep k, there is an operative stability: if ~ and Vz
belong to such a system. - VI' - V1 and VI + V2 belong to it equally;
the step k can be defined indHTcrcntly a s the minimal number of clements
necessa ry to the generatio n ofL o r as the maximal number of indepen dent
fundamental genera tions of the system L. The step k ca n even be made
to a ppear (see fig. 8) a s the meeting point of a n ascending chain of independent systems a nd a descclldil/g chain of genera tive systems, and therefo re
as the poi nt of articulatio n between two subordinated and immanent
'substructu res'.
T his meeting point is therefo re an illll!fferellce cemre where the two free
systems proceeding from L and the systems which generate L are in equilibrium.
To take up G rassmann's expressio n. the step k is the number that is common
to the systems that 'most closely envelo p' (:lIl1licllSt IImf assend ) the system L.
This equilibrium therefore 'naturally' d istinguishcs thc step k among the degrees
of liberty or envelo pment. but. as si mply distinct degrees, the la tter remain
fo rmally isolated from one a no ther and assembled to gether in a single indefini ty.
A cluster of segments being o lTered, thcre exists a single system which most
closely envelops it and possesses a determincd step. which is no ne other than
this cluster's degree of independence. But this measurement confines itself to
labelling the degrees and remains close 10 <I kind of ·thermometry'. incapable
of sprea ding them out or registering them indefinitely without 'base' or 'roller'
(see 1II,4,C).
In o rder to ma ke the coa lition of degrees clear, it would be necessa ry 10
define an operation that a llo ws the va rious steps to be crossed: it would be
nccessary to cut out a more penetrating a rticulation, throwing the add itive
systems out of balance. From the point of view of the 'pure' operation (that
which acts on the terms that a rc absolutely external to it). these systems a re
without fi ss ures: it is not 'fonnally' necessary to have present in one's mind the
Kant- Argand balance (see chapter III ) to compensate for the positive d ilatatio ns. It is suflicicnt to concei ve of zero as the symbo l produced by a neutraliwtion A + (- A) = 0 and no t as the cent re of a virtual pivo t. But we know that
for Grassmann the 'deductive' does no t guara ntee the 'scientific' [wissenschaftlich] character (systema tizatio n). This systematization could no t be
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confined to merely ensuring that a protocol of liaison between already established forms was respected; it must dare to question the gestures that cut out
these forms and sketch new articulations: in shori , give a premonition of the
geometer"s wo rk (p. 104). Addition undoubtedly makes it possible to define
degrees of in dependence, but by sacrificing zero as an all usive pole, it conquers
no intuition capable of arousing a dimension from another. It 'generates' only
by nourishing itself on fundamental cbanges delivered free of charge 'sim ulta·
neously and successively': e l , [hen e1 (if e l is independelll of e 1 ), then eJ (if e J
is not al ready in the system {el> e2}), etc. It cannot live withom the help of the
formal adjunct ions of the etcs and suspension points.
Grassmann says quite rightly that addition is 'founded' on the general
concept of 'tbat which is conceived together'. Tt is always related to the exhaustion of total ities that are supposed to offer no resistance to being broken illlo
pieces, as the following example shows:
For that, let us look at two magnitudes (forms tha t result fro m a single
means of generation and that we call magnitudes generated in the same
direction); thus one sees clearly how they can be juxtaposed to form a
whole; that is, one thinks of their respective contents together, thai is of
the parts that the two magnitudes cnfold; and this whole is then in turn
conceived as a being generated in the same direction as these two magnitudes. 1L is easy now to show thai this liaison is an addition. First of all,
I can galher together and permute as I wanl, because the parts tbat were
conceived of togetber remain the same, and their succession can change
nothing. 50
Consider figure 9. r can say of the two circles that they arc 'simply side by
side'; the thought act that links them together remains completely discon nected
from the act that posits them. I can draw one, then the other, independently:
the indexation is totally arbitrary and is simply there to recall that they arc
two to be 'thought together' and that they rest and slide on an indifferent

"foundation'. Here, the juxtaposi tion ignores all pred is position. It can be considered as the very diagram of addition with its totally reversible synthesis, its
commutativity sanct ioning a finished sepa ration and the radical effacement of
the hand that drew il. There is therefore nothing to be hoped for from the
addi tion, which is exhausted, if one can speak so, by definition. To renew its
association with the virtual, zero must no longer be seen as a 'neutral element'
that is simply posited. but as a point-vortex. as an instability point. capable of
unbalancing the formations 'generated in the same direction' and recognized
as the centre of the device that allowed the emergence of negative numbers
(sec chapter III ).
Consider figure 10, which shows how the point zero opens out into two
branches, into two symmet riw! mobile points.
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Zero is the point where the first degree of generation is torn apart (that
through 'mobile poin ts'), and it is this which. once again, is going to orchestrate
a disequilibrium in order to grasp in a single intuition two points going along
a straight line in opposite directions. To master this opposition, we have to
decide to see fll'O mmiolls i" o/zc, by mobilizing a con tour which envelops tbe
folding of the one on the other. and therefore to let oneself be dragged into a
second dimension: splitting itself. the mobile point invites another dimension
(sec chaptcr 1lI).
T he addi tive generation makes it possible to distinguish degrees of independence without being ca pable of joining them: it is only a 'liaison of fi rst step'.
Thc jumps between dimension demand a generation and a liaison of second
stcp: multiplication. sl
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there can be no constitution (of an individual ) as syn thesis of a multiplici ty
subordinated to a unity, and that may be produced in a successive manner:
it must appear in a single act (so to speak, by a revolution or explosion).
In other terms, there is no mechanical construction of the body as object
occupying space ... : and a principle other than the simple mechanism of
nature is needed, not only for the constilUtion of organic bodies, but also
for all bodies in general. S4

G R ASSMANN ' S PROD UCTS

We must now make a det ailed examination of the construction of geomet rical
products: the 'progressive' product and the 'regressive' product.
The significance of these products ex tends well beyond the history of mathemati cs. They represcnt a valuable example in understanding the new type of
geometrical intuition derived from the philosophies of nat urc of the beginning
of the century. We will lay particular emphasis on the following points:

Baader contrasts the ex ternal grasps of the mechanism, simple additions and
subtractions of parts, wi th the internal grasps, which are much more penetrating
and disturb the understanding by proceeding via multiplication, raising by
powers and extraction of roots:

_ Grassman n's products arc genuine multiplications which brcak clea rly
with the additive form, which is always more or less linked to the iteration
of a single unit. They do not juxtapose magnitudes. but mak e it possible
to spring fro m one step to another.
_ They succeed in constructing a continuous chain fr om the poi nt to oril!lIled
volu mes 52 linked to the different systems.
_ These products artieulatc degrees of independence; they therefore articula tc
the systems with o ne another, These systems are equilibri um plateaus for
thc linear combinations, but can be unbalanced as soon as the notion of
generation by mobile poi nt is reactivated: by deformi ng in thought a
volume oriented on its opposite. I already position myself in a system of
superior step. It becomes obvious that one dimension alludes to another.
Grassmann's product is non-commutative; algebra is fin ally liberatcd (rom
suecessivity, and geometry from its obsession with distances,

O ne should not be surprised if the physicist, with his mechanical explanations, his dead arithmetic and his solcly mechanical way of juxtaposing,
adding and subtracting, cannot manage to compete with nature or the
naturalist who co nstruct s dynamically with his dynamic arithmetic: his
multiplica tion and his extraction.
Also, Baader adds in a footnote:
It is a mistake of our mathematical manuals to begin with addition and

subtraction, which are dead and devoid of concept. and not with living
operations: raising by powers or extraction of roots,

This product fulfil s all the criteria of Lci bniz, who wanted an algebra that
would be able to calculatc the relations of spatial positions directly, without
reco urse 10 Cartesian coordinates. It was necessary to invcnt new operations
that made it possible to articul ate t he classic symbols of geometry (point, plane,
etc), and therefore to fo rge a gen uine geometrico-algebraic language - a 'charac
terislic' that would grasp extended space dynamically,53
4

A
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Mil itiplication aga;Ilsl (ldtlilio": a stake ill "alUml pllilosophy

We know that G rassmann associated addition only with the trivial intuitions
of the juxtaposi tion of parts. Before Grassmann, some philosophers of nat ure
had already realized that add ition o pposes multiplication in the same way that
thc mechanism's transitivities and extensive divisions oppose the real dynamism
of the natural force s. For Baader, for example:
The world is not a collection of parts, a conglomerate of atoms, bu t an
organic mass governed by a single principle. Toll/III parle prillS: that is to
say, the idea of totality is the foundation for the idea of part. If, instead
of taking the totality o r unity as my starting point. I take the individual
(otherwise called that which is conditioned), I will never manage to get
back to this to tality. Thus we will never achieve the synthesis of an
individual as a syn thesis if we sta rt from a mult iplici ty arranged succes
sively, The synthesis must be produced all at once, li ke an explosion. Thus
4

Addition, Baader later adds, 'merges living forces and their capacity of
production with dead materials and their weight, whereas forces which unite
or combine do not only add on to one another like pieces of dead matter, but
multiply and increase thei r powers and, on the other hand, when they separate,
not only deduct themselves from one another, but are reduced in the manner
of the ex traction of root s:
Ten years before the publication of the Almieh /lll/lgsfehre, Baader brought
up the real meaning of addition agai n, Most mathemat icians wrongly consider,
he said, multiplication as a ' repeated addition' and division as a ' repeated
Subt raction'. Mult iplication is a 'reci procal penetration of fac to rs'; it produces
an 'interiorization', an 'intensi ficati on', Conversely, division produces an 'exteriorization'. An overt ' reciprocal penetration of fact ors' is what G rassmann is
going to demand of his product for it to be a genuine multiplication, an
? ~ rati on producti vc of plurality. Addition conten ts itself with being able to
'thin k together" a mult ilUde of preexi stiug enti ties by juxtaposing them, in the
way that one might pile coun ters on a table, It resolves sca ttering only 'formally',
and the 'sums' that it produces are always in danger of teetering owr into
dissem ination: addition produces only the degraded form of the mulliple, that
which is derived from the decomposition of an already established unit.
Unlike addition, which presupposes no 'reciprocal penetration of facto rs' _
the position of the faclors is totally indifferen t to their liaison - arithmet ical
multiplicat ion distinguishes a mllitiplicand and a lIIultiplier: N = PI P2 is not
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arrived at by juxtaposing PI and Pl' but by assuming one side of the equation
as a unit: one says thaI N is the product of PI by Pl' Numerical multiplication
is. of course. 'commutative'. but. as we will see. synthesis always privileges one
side of the equation, which is the operator. 11 is, as Grassmann said, a 'liaison
of second step' (sec note I). It is compatible with the possible decompositions
(distributivity in relation to addition). It finally makes it possible to conceivc
a multiplicity thaI. far from undermining the unity. goes forward into diversity
the better to show its unfolding.

opposes multiplication to addition and that this 'intcrknitting' can be obtained
by producing an oriented mobile unit. a 'circuit'.
The area of the rectangle treats base and height on the same footing; its
calculation is of course commutative: S = HJ-/ = H B and. by reading BH or
H B. I can acknowledge which acts on which. By deciding to exhibit the order
of the syntheses. Grassmann frees himself from the weight of geometrical realism
by understanding that this 'realism' is the most abstract of all: it forgets the
gestures that permitted the construction of the figures.
Grassmann. like Argand. grasped how pregnant the association of the negative and the lateral was for geometry:

H

ProduCf alld orienta/ioll

Grassmann's father. 'by analogy with the arithmetical product'. had already
defined a geometrical product:

It is the consideration of negatives in geometry that shows me the way. I
was in the habit of secing the distances A Band BA as opposed magnitudes.
From this observation, one can deduce that if A. H, C arc points on a
straight line, then, in all cases, AH + BC = AC, that remaining true if AB
and BC arc pointed in the same direction or in opposite directions (in the
casc where C is between A and H). In this case, AB and BC should not
be seen as simple lengths, but their directions (which arc opposed in the
last case) must also be taken into account ... By meditating on the concept
of geometrical product, following in my father's footsteps, I came to the
conclusion that not only rectangles. but also parallelograms could be seen
as the products of two adjacent sides. provided that the sides were not
seen simply as lengths, but as orieIlled magnitudes. 56

The rectangle itself is the true geometrical product if multiplication is
taken in its purest. most general sense ... Multiplication is only a construction of higher degree. In geometry, the point is the productive element.
and the line emerges from it by a construction ... The rectangle emerges
if we treat the straight line in the same way that we treat the poiIll.
The situation is identical in arithmetic. In this case, the unit is the
original productive element. The unit is simply seen as given ... If, nov..
the number is taken as the new base for calculation (by taking it as the
new unit) ... multiplication does appear as the production of a number of
a higher order, a number whose unit is already a number. A rectangle is
the geometrical product of its base and height, and this product behaves
like the arithmetical product ...
In geometry. the point is the element. the synthesis is the motion of a
point in some direction, and the result produced by this synthesis. the
trajectory of the POiIll, is the linc. Tf, now. the line thus obtained from this
first synthesis plays the role of the point and is treated in the same way
(that is to say is moved in another direction), it is a surface that is now
produced ...
It is indeed a question of a genuine geometrical product of two linear
factors ... If the surface takes the role of the point. we obtain a solid
conceived as the product of three factors. We can go no further in geometry,
for our space has only three dimensions. No limitation of this kind appears
in arithmetic:~~

As the 'habit of seeing A Band BA as opposed magnitudes' makes it po~sible
10 write AC = A B + BC without reference to spatial intuition. ",e arc going \0
sec that the notion of an oriented parallelogram makes it possible \0 demonstrate the distributivity relation (see formula (4)). Grassmann adds:

Gunther Grassmann, the father, had thus managed to eseape the tfap of the
geometrical addition of the parallelogram of forces: the rectangle, like the other
figures of the plane and space, is not a thing that floats in space and 'supports'
the intuition, but must be conceived as a mobile unit. Such units are constituted
as in the diagram of the number (see fig. 4), which succeeds in grasping it at
once as cardinal and ordinal. Hermann Grassmann, the son, goes further by
seeing that it is precisely this 'reciprocal penetration of factors' that radically

We obtain a higher-step spatial formation from the segment if \lie make
the whole segment. that is to say each point of it. draw a new segment of
a different nature. in such a way that all the points construct a single
segment. The surface takes the form of a parallelogram [Spur/le('kl
We will say that two surfaces belonging to the same plane are drawn in
an equivalent manner if. during the displacement of the dircction of the
moved segment in the direction defined by the motion. it is necessary in

So, when I multiply the sum of two vectors by a third situatcd in the same
planc, the product obtained coincides (and must always coincide) with
that obtained by multiplying separately each of the two vectors by the
third and then adding (being mindful of the signs) the two product~.
LeI:

Formula (4) secms crucial. which is why Grassmann wants to illustrate it
geometrically, befofe offering a rigorous definition of the product:
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both cases to turn in the same direction (fo r example. towards the left in
both cases); they will be said to be unequal in the opposite case.
We thus immediately obtain the following law, which is as simple as it
is general: if in fhe pltllll!, a segmelll moves successively f rom any /lumber
of 8egmenrs, then the total surface described ( respecting the cOllvemimJ of
sign8just indicated) is eqlul/ to the space obtained by removing rhe segmel/f
from Ihe slim of these .~egmellfs.
O r: if. in tlze plane. a segmem is moved between two fixed parallel lines,
in slIch a wa}' as 10 ji/lll itself at the begi/!/Jing of one (111(/ at the end of the
oliler. llren lhe toral surface so generated is a/ways {he same, whmever the
path (straight or broken) taken. willi lire sole condilio/J fhar Ihe a.mlmed
law of signs is maimaillet/.
This theorem follows immediately from the known theorem: parallelograms Slurring from Ihe .Wlme base and rising ro rlre 8W/le parallel have the
same 8l1rface. 57

Figure II illustrates how, by a compensatory phenomenon analogous to that
which makes it possible to demonst rate that A B + BC = AC, even in the case
where B is outside the segment A C, the surface area described in the pla ne by
a broken line is eq ual to that described by the straight line that has the same
initial and final point s as it. The distributivity fo rmula (4) thus remains valid
and the 'miracle' of [he algebraic addition of the pieces of oriented trajectories
is extended to the second-step mobile units. The multiplication of segments is
indeed a multiplication in the sense of the general theory of forms and satisfies
a Chasles two-dimensional theorem (see below):
According to the concepts developed in the general theory of fo rms, from
the Iheorems of this paragraph and the preceding one it follows tbat the
liaison of the two segments (/ and b, of which the result is the su rface that
is generated when the first segment is displaced from the second, is a
multiplicative liaison: hecause, as is immediately apparent, this relation to
addition that makes it a multiplication is valid for the Jiaison. 38
If the general liaison sign

n

is chosen to designate this type of liaison and
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if the moved segment is given fi rst, we have:

a n(b

+ c) = a n b + a nc

(5)

We see how important the introduction of oriented surfaces is: since the pans
of Argand's bala nce took the opposite view to accumulation and iteration, they
open a dimension and keep the geometer from becoming overwhelmed by the
datum of the already extended surfaces. The comparison of the areas and the
law of distributivity which is deduced from it therefore exactly reproduce the
relation between algebraic magnitudes which had inspired Grassmann:
AB+BC=AC.
It is important to analyse the power of mobilization linked with oriented
magni tudes. It is well known that when three points A, B, C are aligned, the
rela tion between distances A B + BC = AC is not always true. The manner in

which the three points are dist ributed is imposed on me: 1 grasp no relat ionship
between the dilferen t positions. There is no liaison between the statement
i l. B, C' and one of the images of the three points facing me: no line or
relationship is either prescribed or suggested by the statement. All 1 have there
is simply th ree poin ts distributed on a straight line and I confine myself to
exhausting their collection and to adding up the distances: they are appreciated
by a third part y who is inditferent to the positional relationships, for whom
nothing is at play between A, Band C ~ this is the point of view of the surveyo r
who ca refully juxta poses already fr07.e n bits of extension.
Quite other is the view that considers the points A, B, C as places visited by
a mobile point M: they then appear like the stopping points of the same
mOlion. By Slating A , Ihen B, Ihell C, or in defining the notation of the circuit
ABC, I accompany the mobile point in thought and:4 Be conq uers an intuition:
that of a point M that 'goes' from A to B, then from B to C. A , R Care
ex plicitly linked together and the statement's successivit}' is exactly that of the
visits: AB does not refer to a distance measured by an ex ternal third party, but
to a journey made from A to B. Tbis journey could be that of the geometer's
eyes metamorphosed into a mobile point and yet capable of keeping (he totality
of the journey before his mind. T he relation AB + BC = AC asserts nothing
mo re than the cont inuity of a look and the possibility, finally offered literally,
of grasping mobile points.
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A mobile point generates diversity; A, B, C are not simple states distributed
on the straigbt line: their diversity is an integral part of a single process of
becoming. As the introduction demanded, the distinction of these points is a
distinction become a 'dissolved com bination'.
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It is evident that it is quite easy to cancel the journey AB in thought by
inventing the notations AB and BA and to see that the transit of BA opposes
the transit of A towards 8. Successivity in time seems to imitate precisely
spatial coexistence. This is the intuition of the trajectory: a 'moving' in strict
subordination to a clock. This is why the notation AB so successfully suggests
a journey: the spatial and the literal are perfectly merged in it.
Cancelling the intuition of a parallelogram is considerably more delicate: it
is not very clear how to endow it with mobility. Grassmann borrows Mobius'
idea of the oriented parallelogram. The notations ABC and ACB refer rcspectively to the positional relationships and circuits drawn in figures 13a and 13b:

He inseparable: (A. B. C. D) is a simple aggregate of letters. whereas 'ABeD'
,anctions a seizure of space that is much more concrelC than Ihe magnitude.
The oriented envelope also makes it possible to distinguish and to cut out
sides', In the construction of the second-step extension. Ihis is whal makes it
possible to choose 'from what side" the motion Ihal conquers AB is made to
,weep over a parallelogram. In t he case of figure 15, the motion must be made
from the side thai will give a circuit ABC in the same direction as the enveloping
motion represented by -B. Given a canonical circuit and an oriented base, one
:an consider the segment AC -the 'height' -, which directs the motion, as that

c
A

B

B

A

c

A

C

\\ hieh articulates and envelops the oriented base: Grassmann's generation and
multiplication takc up Oresme"s mobile unit again by injecting it with the
dynamic of the orientation.

c

.-,,----c
A

+
B

b
Figure 1J

These are the ones cvoked by Grassmann in his definition of the product.
This notation assumes a noetic propUlsion that is much subtler than that of
the transit where '1 saw myself going from A towards B'. In the case of figure 13,
'1 lie down on AB (feet at A and head at B) and I see AC to my righf. A single
notation /lBe is capable of staging all thesc actions (lying down. seeing) and
of associating a circuit in the plane with them.
The oriented volume ABCD is defined in the same way: an observer 'lying
on AU (feet at A) sees C on his right and D towards the top'.
D

D

C

'op

C

b~

B

B

C

B

-

bottom

j-igllre 14

Wc have escaped the trap of the transitivity of trajectories. The latter relied
too soon on the identification of the literal and the spatial. They solicited only
the contemplation of an A looking towards B. Here. it is the whole body that
appropriates a space. By insisting Oil the order of the letters, the notation ABC
or ABCD captures my manner of contemplation by specifying a mode of
articulation of the mobilities. All oriented volume or, better. an oriellted amplitilde does not sanction an established extension, an 'overcrowding' of space.
but rather a circuit or a virtual envelopment. The slated order and the circuit

B

A

Figure J5

C

External prot/lid (ausserc Multiplikation) (1m/tile
ilHell.~in>exle,,:>ive dialeerie

Grassmann then gives a clearer definition of the form of the geomctrical product
hy stressing the distinction between that which is moved and that which moves:
Further development now demands the generation of new types of cxtension. The manner of this generation is an immediatc result, by analogy. of
the manner in which the first-stcp extension was generated from the
clement. by now subjecting in the same way all the clements of a segment
to another generation: to be more specific. the simplicity of the magnitude
that is going to be generated demands equality in the manner of generating
all the elements, that is to say all the elements of this segment a describe
II single segment
The segment a is presented here as that which generates,
the other segment b as the measurement of the generation. and the result
of the generation is. if {/ and b are means of different generation, a part of
the second-step system. determined by {/ and b. which must then be
understood as a second-step extension [AII.5dellllUlIg :;lI"eiler SIII/e] ...
For thc moment, that is to say until we havc determined more particularly the nature of this liaison, we designate the resulting product of (I and
b by a n b, and for the moment by {/ n b. where (I and b are the segments.

n.
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we mean the extension which is generated if each clemen I of (/ generates
the segment h.59
Grassmann's mobile unit therefore combines the orientation and the
intensive extensive dialectic analysed earlier (sec p. 112 and following). We can
olTer a diagrammatic interpretation of this product. Let us link lip the diagrams
of the dispersed segment and of the applied force (see above, fig. 3), thus
showing the extension formation I In II produced ill lilis order (from 12 hy I tl
as in figure 16.

[xxxxxxx]
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A 'geomet rical word' an b (respectively b n (I) is coined, revealing a dynamics
of the rectangle. The points of segment b (respectively a), whose extension is
already established, are set in motion by the unfolding of the segment-intensity
{/ (respectively b). T he segments participate in a relationship that intersects
them, whereas juxtaposition con tents itself with merely 'thinking together' two
elements that remain strangers to one another: 'Q + b' is not really a 'word'.
Here, the hand is implicated in the product: it coordinates a successivity and
a side-by-side; it brings about the new dimension by embodying an orientation;
thanks to the geometrical product, the plane takes possession of a mobility
that seemed reserved for vectors.
Grassmann acknowledges his perplexity before this strange multiplication:
At first I was very disconcerted by this strange result: the other laws of
ordinary multiplication were all respected by this new multiplication (in
particular the relationship of multiplication to addition) ... Bu t any permutation of the order of the factors entailed a change of sign ...60

-

"

lie stresses this crucial association of the crossing from left to right (and vice
\ersa) with the change of sign:
Figure 16

I animate each point of 12 (whose points are essentially dispersed) through
the pure displacement directed according to J!. The first - intensive - term is
presented as that which conducts the generation and the second term as the
base of the generation.
The extension fonnation 11 n il permutes the roles of 11 and J1: I ~ becomes
intensive and J1 extensive.

,

n
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Figure 17

We see that this distinction in the order of statement. J1 rhell 12 or Il [/len
11' precisely reproduces the two decisions possible for streaking the rectangle
vertically or horizontally: the two modes of 'fibration' of the spread-out rectangle are therefore exactly grasped by the notations I! n 12 or 11 n I!. These
notations reinforce the distinction between the agent that generates (the 'multiplier') and the patient that nourishes the generation (thc 'multiplicand'), by
demanding that the order of formation of the products be carefully specified:
an b is obtained by displacement of the points of the first segment (the 'base'),
by the action of the second (the ·hcight'). This product is not available as a
thing given extension there, in space: it is not a RllllmleiJre figure. The order of
the symbols leads the hand and prescribes an actual construction of the 'figure'.

The surface of the parallelogram is thus presented again as the external
product of two segments, and the volume of the parallelepiped is presented
in the same way as the external product of three segments. These two first
segments then make up the sides of the parallelogram and the three others
the ridges of a parallelepiped. To be more specific, we took the segment
whose motion formed the parallelogram as the first factor and the segment
which measured the motion as the second, with the result of what we call
two equal parallelograms if. seen from the first factor, the second is on the
same side, and the result of what we call two inverse parallelograms if
they are on the opposite side.
From this Grassmann derives the rule:

(6)
'for', he says, 'if b, seen from {l, is on the left, then a, seen from h, must be on
the right, and vice versa.'
This is the particular form of a general law of signs which Grassmann
proposes to deduce geometrically:
It is clear from the concept of the negative that if the base and the height

of a parallelogram keep the same directions, the surface preserves its sign,
even if its sides increase or decrease. If, moreover, the extremity of the
height displaces itself onto a line parallel to the base, while the latter
remains the same, then the surface stays unchanged; it therefore preserves
its sign. We begin from these two hypotheses to give the geometrical
justificat ion of the general law of signs.
.,. All parallelograms whose heights seen from the base remain on the
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same side must keep their sign. In altogether analogous fashion. if we
distingui sh here the firs\. second and th ird ridge. we wi ll be ablc to establish
fo r parallelepipeds [ SpCII/l ] the law: the vo lumes of two parallelepipeds
preserve or change their signs, according to whether one must tu rn to the
sa me side o r to a different sid e to pass from the d irection of the second
ridge to that of the third ridge. if an observcr is imagined lying on the
first ridgc (feet at the origin and head a1 the cxtremity).6!
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The rule ( 6 ) can be proved by othcr mean~. Following the preceding constructions. we h.we to 'I~ s ociate \~i l h a n a a parallelogram of /.ero area sillce 11 is
at o nce wha t is mm ed and what moves. It is Ihus easy61to ~ce that the rela tion
a n II = O. joi ned to the property of dislributivi ty ( 5 ). also gi ves: a n h = - b n a.
T hese properties imply Ih at the "cgment (I is colinear with o r belongs to the
systcm genera led by Ihe scgment /I if. and onl~ ir. a n c = O. T he ex tcrnal
product sanctions o nl y the aclual acquisition of ex tension that makes 'the
fa ctors move apart'. as Grassmann himself says:

I previousll3 called this product ,. . an external product, alluding by Ihis
name to the fact Lhat this kind of product only has a non-nil va lue if the
factors move apan and if the producllhcn conSlitutes a funher e~tens i on .
This product is. on the Olher halH.I. equal to zero if the facto rs belong 10
the same extension form !'4
The process can now be extended to Ihe conslruction of the parallelepiped
of step II, the laller being understood as the progressive produci of II point~.
T his is G rassmann's crucia l idea: to have found the liai,on that ma kes it
possible to leap from onc dimen~ion to another. b .The 'cxternal' o r 'progressive'for, product ca n be defined fo r a ny system of
step II \\ ith which an oriented volume has becn associa ted. T his oriented
\'0IuJ11c. 6- called the I'ril1cipal l/J/!lI.\url.' b) Grassmann. makes a positive o r
negative number correspond 10 the datum of II segment s (/1' .... an taken in Ihis
o rder and denoled [(I ! . .... a~ ]. Th is p rincipal measure ilo. one might say. a
sequence of /I lellers made mobile; it fixe ~ one of the Iwo ways of enveloping
virtually a parallelepiped beginning wilh /I segmcnt s. Thi~ product com hines
mo bile syntheses analogous 10 that of figure 17. as Grassmann q uickly
emphasizes:
We now extend this delinition 10 any number of terms and for the moment
we intend by ahc ... (whe re a. h. c ... a re any number II of segments) Ihe
ex tension that is fo rmed when each clemen t of a generate~ the $egmeill h.
each of the elemen ts so o btained then genera ting the ..c£.ment (', etc.6Ij
The construction o f this prod uci. which Grassmann then describes in dctail.
would go beyond the frame of ou r analysis. We will coniine ou rselves 10
recalling Ihe essen tial fealure~.
Lei L. be a system of step /I assumed 10 be endowed with a principal measure
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those which are going 10 move L"_I to construct a 'positive' parallelepiped:
those which are going to move L ._I to construct a 'negative'
parallelepiped.
We sec that the oriented envelopment precedes the actual construct ion of
the extension forms of order 11 'beginning from' that of order 11 - J.
The notation [11"1' ... . II'n ] of the oriented volume is a suddel1 possessio,,: it
permits the compression of a whole scenario. With the oriented volume understood as produce the geometer propels an invisible body which has completc
freedom to contemplate from thc outside the circuits contained in the ho rizontal
planes defined by this body. T he formula of the product II"I n ... n 11". =
[1\' 1' ... , \r~] permits a decomposition of this sudden possession alld a rticula tes
it with the already established extension forms.
In order to define numerical multiplication. il was sufficient to consid er a
number as a unit and to take is as a new base for calculation. With Grassmann's
product. we grasp an oril!l1Il'll IIIlil and we complete il on a particular side in
order to reach the alrcady given o r ien ted envelope. It is therefore by provoking
an ambiguous st:lle of affairs which is thcn dissipated by an o rien tation that a
dimen sion can be conquered. Ori"lHl.'d roll/Illes 'alloll" liS to see tll'O roll/Illes in
om'. The ex tension is aroused by splilling, and that is why. as we shall now
see. a dimen sion posited as mobile alludes to another.

D

TI1f;

allll.~ioll 10

Ihe Ilexl dimension

By linking multiplication and orientation. Grassmann strik es a double blow:
- oriented volumes make it possible to link extensive magnitudes (distances.
areas, etc) which by themselves arc cssentially positivc, in such a way that
in the liaison 'the consequences suppress each other reciprocally in the
same subject" (sec Kant. Allempf 10 1l1froduce Negarit't' Quantilit's .... fir~t
section. p. 86. and our commenta ry. 111.2 );
external multiplication makes it possible to jump from one step to anot her.
This is therefore a device for articulating degrees of independcn(.'C. Thus the
compensation o f sp'Llial intuition of arbitrary dcgr(.'C is finally allowed. which.

1J5

quite obviously. arithmctil:al mulliplicalion could not do. The radical overthrow brought about by Grassmann's product involvcs three key points:
(a) injecling mobi lit}' into a step thai already has extension turns it inlo an
allusion to the next step:
(b) this allusion is captured by a fo rm decided in {/ siruatioll of maximal
ulllhig1fir.1" proceeding from a balance of Being and exemplifies the reactivat ion of the nolion of generalion: the cinernal product inaugurates the
era of the nOll-commutative and givcs. finally. algebra a perspective by
freeing it from the irreversibili ty of formulae.
How does a dimension allude \0 the conquest ora supplementary dimension?
We know how Grassmann. in combining the dilatations and reflections of the
modes of change. obtains a system of step k 'beginning from' fundamental
modes of generation. But dilatation and opposition never allow the possibility
of jumping from one dimension to another: I shall thus never be able 10 'deduee
formally" the plane beginning from a straight line!
A line can be tra velled in one direction or in the other al a velocity 1'. but.
if I want to grasp the two motions in a single intuition, r must 'stand back'; I
ca nnot content myself with exchanging AI and M ' by rel1cction. 1 must construct
a unit that grasps the two mobiles {/( Ih .. same tillle. 'Crossing' from M to M '
by reflection leaves me defenceless when faced with transit: this evasion cannot
allow me to picture myself in the act of contemplating M and ,'I"/' at once. [
must therefore deform the mobile point M inlO the mobile poi n t M '. and nol
shift from M to M '. This deformation necessarily ill\'ites another dimension; I
can. for example, fold M back on M ' (~e fig. 19).
M'

M

~
. =-_O_~·=I-I~!lr'

19

\Ve are ill a POSItIon of exposition and lero appea rs as a pivot. Here we
experience again the magic of articulation. which makes it obvious that suchand -such an opposition is m;Lstered in a wider continuum: here, when I link
the two mobile points on a straight line. I am alrcady positioned in a plane.
In an identical manner. ir I consider two circuits of opposi te direction in a
plane (see fig. 20) and if I require to grasp them in a single intuition. I immedialely position myself in ·space·. This seesawing involves all steps: a system of
step k being established. there exi~t two types of o riented volume 69 linked with
this step (these arc external products of k segments) and, by deforming the one
into the other by thought to grasp them in a single intuition which is not an
arbit rar y juxtaposition but an articulation. I posi tion myself in the next
dimension.
It is necessary to emphasize that:
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- the difference bet .... een a positive volume and a negati,e volume results
only from a decision relati'e to the position:
the ambiguity is maximal between two opposed \Glumes and is by no
means estublished in the extension by crude extensive inequalities;
- the choice is not made be\ween this and that volume, but between [wI/jlies
o[ de[ormario/J\ of volumes or circuits.
These deformations imply the invention of a superior homogenization. The
theory of the ex tension sct out to mastcr the birth of the continuously diverse.
This diversity must not be taken as that of blocs dispersed in the extension,
but constitutes (I sysrem: a consistent deformation must produce it. This mnbiguit)' therefore demands the most resolute of noetic propulsions and the one that
is most orthogonal to transitivities and extols most highly the gesture thut cuts
out and unfolds the form. The dialectic of the mobile point succeeded in
overcoming the opposition between the static point and the diversity of places.
Dialectical generation demonstrates its power of reactivation by inventing a
superior mobile unit: in the same way that Argand's balance compensated for
iterative intuitions with its negative arm and alluded to the straight line of the
imaginaries, the parallelogram or the tetrahedron split themsel\es into \"0
possible deformations.
Two circuits must be sketched in dotted lines and are not added on to the
figure like excrescences or prolongations. They arouse extension through splitting. Two triangles given as equal solicit only a superposition executed in the
plane: they invite no supplementary dimension. The laller becomes necessary
if 1 dedde to sec two triangles as equal as figures, but opposed as circuits (as
a way of ell\'eloping the domain). By deforming these circuits into one another
virtually, I position myself in another dimension which allows me to contemplate them actively and \0 opt for one of them without being rendered powerless
by the irreducible fact of the right hand and the left hand.
Endowed with their oriented volumes, the systems of di lferent steps can
therefore unfold themselves into a double series (see fig. 21).
The dilferent brackets arc linked to a single system of step II, split into two
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dasses of oriented volumes. This diagram recalls that of Eschcnmayer (sec
li lA). Each step defines an equilibrium plateau and marks a pause where onl)
the first degree of generation is at work: that which unfolds a system beginning
from a cluster of segments by combining additions and oppositions. Then
comes the second degree of generation: the equilibrium of degree k (a system
of step k) can be broken if one draws a dc\icc implying a more ample continuum:
onc must be positioned in the following dimension to deform two opposed
volumes into one another. We see therefore the dynamic principle that underlies
the capture of the extension: the generation that does indeed accompany a
balance of Being.
External multiplica tion is therefore the form that cuts out this 'second degree'
of generation precisely: it remains indifferent to the forms that have already
been acquired by addition and the products of dependent or opposed fac tors
are equal to zero.
The progressivc product certainly makcs it possible to 'cross' from k to k + I,
but tbis 'crossing' must above all not be understood as that of a continuous
expansion or a dilatation. The dimcnsion does not run out peacefully from a
point-source (the 'origin') to an extension form of step /I (an oriented \olume
of order II): to position oneself in a system of step k + I. wi th an oriented base
already established. an ambiguity has to be cleared up between two families of
deformations. The ambiguity associated with the orientation fim:es rhe most
irrerersible of decisioIJ:> and guarantees that the leaps of intuition. which lead
from step to step, do not degenerate into progressive, self-evident fining, plain
'augmentation'. The dimension must be earlled and is acquired by stages, but
each stage is a test and the decision that it involves cannot ignore the oriented
envelope that captures space before any filling takes place.
We get an idea of the 'vertical' power of Grassmann's oriented multiplication.
The additive 'horizontar form can only capture the intuition of the 'thinking
together': the multiplicati\e oriented form grasps the virtual invitation of a
dimension, the ambiguity induced by the mobilities that travel across those
that have already Ix.-cn posited. It guarantees that the dimensions are not
reduced to a simple sequence of steps, an abstract ordinal series of degrees of
independence, labelling the systems like monks on a thermometer with no
internal connection between them.
We know that each dimension can in principle be distinguished by a principle
~f ~c1ection, but they are then detachable like isolable samples. Such degrees
lnVlle a rectification device capable of spreading them out whilst adding thcm
up (see chapter 111 ). Grassmann's product plays this role by unfolding the
degrees of independence, as is shown by the formula 'if \1' = (j n h, a and b being
of step k and k', then IV is of step k + k' and "most elosely envelops" the joining
together of the forms a and b'.
The oriented multiplication articulates the degrees with one another and
figure 22 suggests that the envelope plays the role of a hori70n opposite to the
point-source origin. In fact. .... e know that the hori..wn cannot be reached by
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iterating additions, thai it ne\"er results from a 'thinking together' Ihat is alrea.dy
given (it is rather the condirion of such II gathering). It doe.s, hoy,c\"er, prescnbe
st ratifications, horizontal bands that arc homogeneous WIth each other. Here,
it is the invisible hand - the oriented em-elope Ihat guidcs the same ge~ture
(the 'crossing' from the oriented base of order k to the en~elope o~ order k + I)
and makes possible the conquest of linear systems of arbItrary dImenSIon.

E Tile regressire or inroil'ing producr [eingewandtes Produkt}
With the progressive product. the geometer makes himself master of all possible
dimensions: he explains space (the product
8 grasps and 'most closely
em-clops' the extension deri\ed from the reunion of the ext~nsio.n for~ls~. a.nd
8). Grassmann-" penetration allowed him to sense that thIS naue pnontlZlng
of the expansion. based on the degrees of independence. had to be bal:tnc~d
out by a symmetrical process: II multiplication that would show the ~pallal
contraction and reply to the question: what form would envelop only that
which is common to two systems A and m
Grassmann therefore defines a regressive product thai emelops the intersection in the way that the progressive product enveloped ~he union: Wc have
just seen that the orientl.:d ell\elopc E worked like a honzon starling. from a
point-origin. Grassmann brilliantly sensed the ncccssl1y of balancmg thIS Situation: 0 musl now be seen as a horizon starting from E. and that through a
symmetry Iha\ no longer swi tches over the figures of space bul invol\es the
... ery dynamic of thought.
.
.
..
Grassmann possesses a very sure dialectical sense: any nollOn, any mtUltlOn,
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any motion of the mind mUSI be mastered and balanced by a symmetrical
device. In the tradition of the philosophy of nature and the balance of Being,
it is the geometer's duty to control the proliferation of forms by distinguishing
the metamorphosis of the generation and demonstrating it in the fonn. After the
dialectic of the mobile point and that of the deformations of opposed volumes
which made the rise through the dimensions possible, a new stage asserts the
regressive product thaI allows the descem from a system of step II as far as the
point. The same concern for symmetry is behind the inclination 10 articulate
the degrees of dependence in the way that the degrees of independence were
articulated.
Grassmann explains:
The concept associated with an external product was that each piece of a
factor, dependent on the other factor, could be ignored without changing
the value of the product (which implied that the product of two dependent
magnitudes is zero). Real magnitudes, thai is to say those that can be
represented as products containing only single factors. were then said to
be 'independent of one another', if each facto r of the latter was completely
outside the system detennincd by the remaining factors ... Since this
delennination that makes a product into an external product is now not
part of the concept of the product as such, it must then be possible to
keep the general concept of the product and yet abandon this determination or replace it with another; to find this new determination, we must
(since_ according to it. the product of two dependent magnitudes must
also be able to have a non-zero value) examine the different degrees of
dependence. ~o
The external product 'erased' the dependence of the factors: the regressive
product, conversely, seeks to measure it alone. It is not a question here of
giving a detailed construction of this product, but of suggesting a sufficiently
precise notion of it that shows how it balances out the progressivity of the
external product in the intuition (sec fig. 23).
A is a magnitude of step k. B a magnitude of step k', and. if A = C n A', B =
en B', it is natural to think that the step k ~ of C (which is the largest factor
common to A and 8 ) measures the degree of dependence. Except for this sign,
C will in Ihis particular case be the regressive product of A and B in each
system endowed with its oriented envelope. One can thus give a more general
definition of a regressive product related to two extension fo rms of steps k and
k' (such Ihat k + k' ~ 11) A and 8: this product is an extension form k + k' - "
which emelops the systems common to A and B and denoted A' B. ~I
Let's give some examples.
(a) in a plane endowed with an oriented circuit (A BC) (sec fig. 24a)
AB' AC = [A BC]A,
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the imersel·tion of the Iwo ~g m e nl s AB a nd AC is indeed Ihe point .·1.
to which the /llimber LA BCl is altached he re.
(bl In an Mdlna ry space endowed with an oriented vol ume (see fig. 14b) .
the imersecli on of a piau!! defined by a triangle PI P~/\ and by a Sll'lIig/lI
lil1c t. dcJined by a segment AIAl is a poim Q obtained as: 7l

Q = Al A l ' PI Pl Pj = [ A I PI P2 PJ lA2 - A. [ II ! P. p! Pj

]

"I

pro~lcSSI~ t'

pn.'l.llI c I

rcgrt'sS lve

an 'ori t' lI tt"d
amplitudt'" has ocen
l'ho~t" n on E

•

2

A BC· PQR = [A I'QR]BC

proUtlct •

•

.\

Ie) If
Ire~ l>ec l i\'e1y :t~ 1 is the plane determined by the triangle ABC
(respcctivdy PQR ). we will haw equa JJ y (sec fig. 14c) :

•

2

•

•

•
o

+ rnPQR]CA + [C PQR]AB

The intersecti o n of the plan e~ carrying the tria ngles ABC and PQR is the
st raight line L\ l'arrying the co mbimllion o f segmen ts of the righ t-hand sid e o f
the equation. Th is last example ma kes it possible to g rasp the central idea of
the construction .
In pursui. of d arit) we
h:l\'e ani) repft'....:mcu
Ihc pyramid ... Af'QR
ilnd RPQR

SIa n

Figure 23
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Two ex t en~itJn form s arc chosen: here. tW() triangles ABr a nd PQR. One of
the IWO is p reserved and the other is bro ken into pieces in such a way as 10
Obta in an oriented volume ( here. a tetrah edrnn L and thereforc a /llimb er (positire or negatil'c) tha t is mult iplied with the remaining piece of oriented magnitude. T h us. by prcser\'ing the triangle PQR and b rea king IIBC into th ree pieces
(the segmen ts A B. Be (, ,-1). lea ving a poi nt each time o n the sid e (respect ively
C A a nd B). I o blain the "wllners [A PQRJ ( IlPQR J- [C PQRl to be mult ip lied
hy the segmell! s JJ C'. ell and .4 H.
We musll10t forgcl thalAJJC is nl't a silll pk piece of extens ion but a ('il'('I,il
lone stales first A. then B. then ('I and that the re are threl.! ways of s u bt racting
;, point from the circuit ABC.
If II Be were only a simple p iece. by rc m oving a poim. we wou ld be able to

of a relation of position. from the mutilation of a whole. The oriented residue
specifies the minimal ~ries of gestu res that would make it possible to reconslinile this whole. Once morc it is a question of showing the articulation of Ihe
position and Ihe enunciation. By simply writ ing £ = {A I' . ... A
I merely

A B

C

BC
A

h

CA

identify the residual piece withou t ambiguity. Here, 1 obtain a ci rcuit by
mut ilating another circuit. By taking away A, I obtain two p?ssi.ble se g~ent s.
The ambiguity is d ispelled if J demand that the chosen CIrcUIt permJl the
reconstitution of the initial circuit by composing it in the classica l manner (on
the left) with the circui t (here a poin !) which has been remm'cd.
Examples: Let the circuit be DfF. Having suppressed D, wc must choose
EF. fo r D compounded with Ef (on the left) givcs DfF. If we now suppress E,
we must connect up the circuit FD. since EFD = - fD F = DEF (rule of signs).

•D . 1_
r::-8 ' " •.
L......!...:.

Take the circuit A1A1AJA". It we remove AIA1' AJA 4 is ' left', since
AI A 1A3 A 4 is immediately reconstituted by ju:-; taposition on the left , without
the need to step ove r any lel1crs (sce fig. 26b).
, ·----T' ··- •

i._-_AI.......
\ A2 A,
..
•

•

•

~

).

index the components of an aggregate without regard to the position. I have
however had to enunciate successively AI_ (hell A 2, rht'll AJ , etc, as far us A n.

Figure 15

~. ~
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A,

but Ihis successivity was totally arbitrary and anempted to grasp no relation
of position.
The separation between extended aggregate and circuit is therefore all the
clea rer. T he o riented residues emphasize the contrast that opposes circuits and
extended aggregates: if one ci rcuit is extracted from another, the residue ci rcuit
must carry the scar of Ihis mut ilation, whereas in a n agg regate (an extended
totality) a pan A and ils complement (what remains when A has Ix:en incised)
are put on the same footing and in a relation o f indifferent juxtaposition,
Grassmann's products capture mobilitics: these arc circuits where pl;lces and
their en unciations intertwine.
The o rien ted residues appear therefore as orientel/ comp/elllelits. G iven a
system of step" and an o rien ted volume, the orien ted complement A- of a
circuit A will be defined unequivocally. T he o riented volume (the manner of
enveloping) ag:lin plays a crucial role here: it s insistent presence is simi lar to
what indirectly conditions ccn ain gestures. like a horiwn (see chapter II ); it
destroys in advance any clforl attempting to reduce the mobiliza tion of the
extension to a mo dest step-by-step. This 'modesty· o f the step-by-step is me rely
the camou fl age of a philosoph y ensla ved to transiti\'itiefi. clinging to its finitude
and incapable of concei vi ng u horizon.
The oriented com plemen t possesses a remarka ble quality: the operation·
switches the liaisons n and ' and induccs a correspondence tha t cxactly
bala nces the diagrams in figu re 23. We ha ve in effect fA n Bl- = A* . 8- a nd
l A ' 8)- = 11* n B* fo r two ex tension form s A and 8 ,'3 which transforms tbe
ascen t of the dcgrees of independence into a descent of thc degrees of de pendencc, and vicc versa (see fig . 27).

Flguu 261>

This is no longer the case if I cu t out the circuit A I A 3 • si nce to reconsti tute
AI A1AJA~ , from AIAJ and A1A4 ' 1 must switch over At and A J • The oriented
residue wiJ1 therefo re be: A"A 1 = - A 2A 4·

,· · ··GJ. . ·Gj
•

i AI

:. .....

A, A) A.
. ....

A, • A,

A,

"

•
n

A,

T
F igure 16c

We can verify that : A1AJA"A 2= - A1AJAlA" = A 1A1AJA,, .
.
.
We now understand better the rule that fixes the correct oriented reSidue: It
is necessary to understand the missing places as resulting from the transgression

E

E
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•
0
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By a rranging the liaisons n and . like two symmclrical wings of a si ngle
mo tion of thought. the o perat ion· emerges as the keystone o f a magn ificen t
edifice.

writ ing. the geometer is si mply ;IIstrllctl'(1 o f the d ifTc rcm:e of the results j ust as
the telegraph ist d eciphers a messa ge word fo r word. In th is example. the analyst
bows before the slIccess;"il), as the ordi nary geometer ( he of the R lllllII[ellre)
leIS himself be su bjuga ted hy the ma gnilUdes of the paralysed coextcnsions

8

T HE STAK ES O F T H E

l'\ON·CO~H"I U T ,\T 1 VF.

We know that G rassma nn had recognized tha t ce rta in nota tions ca n be fe rtile
though t experiments: as A B can be 'seen' a s the opposite of BA. tWO opposed
circ uits at tend the reading of I I n h or h n 1I. Grassma nn therefo re set geomet ry
free from the scT\'itude of spa tial intuition and algebra from the blind transit ivity
o f formulae (1/ lilt' -"Wilt' lime. T he Au.w/eJIIIIIIlK.\ /eilre is thus at o nce 'ana lytic'
and 'syntheti c'; the dead icons that the points. straight lines. etc had become,
arc rc plaeed by unit s of lIeli!'e contemplation, which a re presen t in the ve ry
motion of g rasping the extension.
T here is no longer any possibility of having recourse. like Desca rtes a nd his
successors, to a witness marker tha t provides the coordinates necessa ry to
create an algebra ic text - the equations Q (x, ,II ) = 0 of the geometrical places in its position of com mentator and gua rantor of the 'context' of the spatial
intuitions from which it remains detached. This text naturally retains very few
traces of the construction of the curves that it 'represents'; the reading of its
fo rmulae. which condense relations between magnitudes and powers o f magnitudes. sa ys noth ing d irectly of the lilles d rawn and journeys effected. lit least
in tho ught by the geo meter. Grassmann's la nguage overturns all tha t: the
'words' fabrica ted like produc ts of letter-points art iculated by the mult iplicatio ns n and . may be prod uced in the very rhyt hm of the stlltemen t o f a
p roblem . What o ne could call Grassmann's dpwlll jc ideograph,\' sho ws itscU
pa rt ic ula rly a pt to st ud y the curves associa ted with constr uctions sa id to be
' Iinea r (clfected by intersect ions of straigh t lines a nd liaisons o f poin ts by
segmen ts),
Also, a theorem of the type. ' If the sides of a triangle turn around th ree fixed
poin ts a, h, (' while two vert ices move along two fixed stra ight lines. the th ird
vertex describes a co nical section'.74 can be i llstwltlllleo u.I' ly dem o nst ra ted by
setting some 'word' to zero.
It is the no n-commutative that permits this miracle by knitting together an
enunciation and a posit io nal relation. T he non-comm utative does no t claim to
grasp parts of space by labelling them with letters or figure s (this i~ a plane,
thi ~ d esignates a straight line. etc), but arouses the spatial by making up
algebraic miniuturcs of mo tion, Of course. the importance of the order o f the
lerm .~ in a fo rmul a has long been recognizcd: carc wo uld have been taken not
to confuse /lx) = sin {log xl with g(x) = 10glsill xj. In thi s example. thc distinc·
ti on sim ply results from respecting a rule of calculation; the difference between
f and g is ackno wled ged and submi llcd to by Ihe matbematician. This difference
asserts itsel f irreversibly wilh thc two fl ows of Ihe en unciation. No in tuit ion
accompanies the dist inction o f these two fl ows: by respecting the order o f thc
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of Ih in&-<;.

Na turally. one can ta ke pleasu re in endlessly complicating the exam ple of
the functions .r and g. Such compositions accumula te di lTcrcn ! values by despcr:lIeJy mimick ing the irrevcrsiblc cha nlcter of vu lgar temporality, j ust a s Ihe
\)rdinary geometer only knows how to note the fac t of the dispersion. T he no n(Ommutative suspends this temporali ty and assumes this dispe rsion by p/ayi llK
on Ihe order of the letters to prod uce this or tha t ci rcui t ,·irtually. By linking
the free -style dance of the leiters to a continuum where circuits can defo rm
one another, the geometer gains kinetic fo rmulae; he escapcs the slavery of the
transitivc and spatial of all figu res and motions ("such a th ing turns in such a
direction ') which might attempt to impose themselves opposite him like a fact
of na ture.
Grassmann showed us how the simple op position of ABC and BA C cou ld
generate sides; his split and mo bile spaths kn ow how to make the most of the
ambiguity of the non-comm utativc: to gnl sp at last what irremediably escaped
additi on. what cannot lightly be ·thought together' or 'the one after the other".
what gi vcs itsel f irreducibly a s a process, as a node in space-lime,
T his is what is at stake in electrophilosoph y. which we tackle in the chapter
tha t follows: to split o r develop a space by art icu la ting the suC(:cssi"e and the
iali.'ra l. to see that the translation can he the visible trace o f an in visible rotation
and d issolve the Ncwtonian cliches,
N OTE S
, t k rmann (jii nlh~r Grassm~nn. boru 31 SICllin ( Pomcm ni,l) in 18O'J and died in th~ SlI me IOwn in
1)(77. r~l"eh'cd a IC T) urd ul rom;,lIio n from h i~ p.ln::nl). His fa thcr. G ii nthcr Gras'mann. was <l
Ira~h~r or maThrma l ic~ and ph)sKS al Ihe Stcnin G ym n a~ i u m : ,'ny much lakcn up WiTh educa tional
mailers. he 'HOl~ 51:\'(r,11 elementa ry bouks on malhcmali~ and phJsil:s. ccrtain of whic h would
dlr~l l ) inspire Ihe " ork$ of the ~eo mClcr I $t!~ Rilimilchfl', ,,/wlle Raumkhre. Gross.'lI/eh,,' •. AfTe r
allendin~ Friedrich Schlcienn,\chcr's IhC(llngic~1 dHsses lscc A.C Lewi s. 'Grassmann's 1844
A INleh"''''gslehre and Sch/"iermlH'her 's Dia/e~ rik ') and )t ud)'in!;! thc classical h umaniti~s and mod ern
lil~ ralure. Gra.'i,mann decided In gil'e him se lf a so lid cdu.aliun in mat hematics and ph~si",s.
researching them ()111,id~ 'Kadr mi c circles. This idiosyncra ti c rclaliunship with knowledge give, Ihe
mea'lIre of thc man. who t~ke> hi s place in Ih e 1n1dition of the grea t amateurs of thr nineteenth
~ent ury : indefl\:O(knl. cncycl,)pa~dk and self.taught. Hi s works a rc concerned wilh Ihe th eory of
elect ric ity (see 'Ncue Theorie der I.:lektrodyn amik',. ph )'sio log~ , as well as linguiSTics and Ihe hi.tory
of la n~lI agcs. st udi es of Sanskril ~ nd , na IlIf311 y. mnt hematks.
II mi ghl be woeful I" "Ii;:r a summary bibli"graphy of. ami "n. Ihe work of H.G. Grassmann:
la) H.G . Gra" mann. {)i.' lilll'ulf A ".,d('hl!lmghs IE" Ir~ . .. ill "rller ZW"ig "~r AlllIhemmik. durg<,sr ..llr
'111,/ dlm'h rh "<, ..~dwlg",, auf die iihrix,," %wrigr .IE" M lllhr mQ/ ik, ,,·i.. "arh auf .Ii.. Slar;k, M<'<'llIlIIik.
.Ii.. L ehr .. !'Om M agliNi smus ,mJ .IiI' K ' ),.naIlQIr{)l1Iit' " , I,lll/en (lCl p7ig: Ver lag "on Quo Wigam ,
tlW4 l. repri nlcd 1878 (- G..sam",elle ",m/remari$Ci:t,
ph r sik,,'i....h.. It Crk<'. 1_L pp. 1_ 319 J.
( h) II .G . Grassmann. 'Neue: Theo rk deT Ete ktrodl n~m i k ·. A"'IUI,,~ .In Php;k u"d ("/'''''';...
f'ogj!.cndoTff, 64. 1845. pp. 1- 1II.
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(c) H.G. (ira,smann. Die geometrisch" A ""Ip.. gekniip!i all die 10" rh/m; z ~ r/,wt!ene geomerrisril('
Chawklai., lik. Leipzig, 1847 ( = (;~"umlllelle mmll<'l1Ii11i>eir(' ,,,,J~ phy.liklliische Werke. 1-1,

" Ibid., p. 25.
" Ibid.
,~ Ibid.
" Remember that this is articulated with ca\lsal connections in Lcihnil (see ahove, 1,21.
'6 l,I."e come again upon lhe 'it\lation dcscrihcd in chapter 11. p. 71. n.26. with G. Guillaume's
diagram. We musr nOl forget lhal Grassmann was a linguist.
" H.G. Gra,smann, Die linrale Ausdehnunplehre. ~ 5. p. 25. The One is given without articulation
and ignor~~ equality .
.!" Ibid" p. 27.
FlUssig gel<'ordene Zahl. that is to say a number produced by continuity.

rr

320 'l8 j.

Id I lLG. G r~s>mann. 'Sur ie, diifcrcnts genres de mull iplica lion", Jourlwl llir dje reine u "Ii ung"""
(mdre Marhemarik. C relic, I!lS 5. 44. pr. 123-41.
lei H.G, (ira,>,mann. Die Alisdehlllmg,lehrf. V"II.\{iinJiji wid ill srrc>lger Form he"rheiler. Ikrlin.
1862 (= Ge,m",melte marllet/lluiscllC unJ physikuJi.\che Werk r. 1-2. pp_ 1- 37'h
Ir) H.G _G ras,mann. GeslI>'IlJIeirr mW hemill i"file Ulid pirysi/;I'/i.",-I,e Ilhke (Leipzig. 1894-1911 I.
3 \'Ois.
I g I 1.G.

R,w",ieirre. ebene Rnumk/rre, Grihwnl,,/rre Illerlin, 1824 J,
Ih) A,C. Lewi~ , 'Gra,smann'~ 1844 Ausdehmmgl'/ehre and Schleiermacher's Dia/phik', Annals of
Scil'nce, 1977, 34, pp. 103- 62.
Ii I On Gras,mann and the Leibnil:ian lradition. see II.G. Gra:;:;mann, Di~ geometrische Analyse
g~~Iliipft lUI die 1'011 Ll'irni; e~lunJ~nt' geometriscire C/wrakrerislik. and M. One, 'The Idea~ of
Gr~ssmann .

Hermann Grassmann in lh~ Context of the ~Iathemati~al ,md Philosophical Tradition :;inL'C
Leibn iz'. Hiswria ,\ fatl"",wl h'Il, 1989, 16. pp.I-3S. On the introduction. see A.C. Lewi."
'Grassmann's 1~44 Au.IJeh,wl1,1!slehre and S~hle i ~m\achcr', Dialektik'. and D. Flamcn\. 'La Die
linea/(' A usd~hnunplehre I 18441 de H.G. Gu:;,mann '. Leer Un' Nores hi Physics. 1992, 402.
(j 'l For differcnt accounts of Gr~ssmann', theory, see G . r~Jno, Cal",d" g""merirco seemldo
I' ;jw;deI1l1ul1g~ldrre' .Ii H. Gra.W'lwm (Turin. 1888): C. Burali-Forti. Im",dueUoll a la geomhri"
diffCr<'llrielle suinillt I" m~1 n"de de 11. GraS.lmaml ( Paris: Gaul hier -Villars. 18971. See also Ihe r~mark 
able artick b) Rota e/ aL 'On the Exterior C~ku 1us of In variant Thcory". Journal o( A Igl'hra. 1985,
96. pp. 120 flO .
'F. Klein. Vorle.luligell iibcr die F.mwidluIlg uer Mathematik illl 19 J(li!r/r""dal (Springer, 19791.
180 8).
'See III, p. lOll n. 27.
• ~1. Merkal.l Ponty. Rhwlles de Cilurs (Pari,: Gallimard. 19\101. 91.
'Hegel. S("i~'I("~ de la logiqlle. L'Elre. L 2. 1. A. 1. p, 171.
"Schelling. Recherchc5 pllilusophi(jlles ." " Iu m/l"r" de la liberre nWllai!w. fs,,,,i,,. p. 226.
" On the q ne:;l ion of pnluUcr and producti vit!". see 'Introdw:lion a la prcmic~ csquisse d"tlll systeme
de la philo:;ophie de la natUfe' (ibid .. p. 374); 'Theremusl c~iS\ in nature something that i:; ab~olutcly
I.Innbjcclivc. ~ow, this absolute IInobje~li\'~ is naturc', original productivit y. A<:~o rdi ng to conlCm·
porary opinion. it is eclipsed behin<1thc prod\lct: according to the philosophical wa)· of seeing. on
thc contrary. ir is Ihe prot/U('I 111</1 i.' edip.wd hehilld rlre producril'iry" (our italiC'I.
" II.G. Grassmann. Die linea/., A Im/dlllllnj;slehre, intwd uction. ~ 14. p. 31.
9 Ibid .. p. 32.
w lhid .. ~U 14.p.30.
j j Unlike a sensible intuition whi~h app<:ar, 10 recciyc it, object. an intelle~tual in tui lion partakes
of a form of knowkdge which ,imultanconsly produces its own ('bj~ct and within which what
produ~e:; ~nd what i.\ prodllccd arc idcntical.
"W.R. Hamilton. Lecrures 011 Quaremlolls IDublin. ISS31. Prefacc. p. 2.
IJ H.G. Grassmann, Die lineal" Ausde/i'lu'lgsldlri'. in troduction. p. 31.
\4 Schelling. Recherches phl/(lwpi!iqllf.' 'lie la nll/ur" de lalii)erre hWllaille. p . .,01.
" \1. Heid~ggn. Sdwlli'lg I Paris: Gallimard. 19731,90.
lb Certai n commentators have found Gra:;sm~nn'~ con~epl of gencration obscuTe: 'Grassmann is
without doubr the most philosophi~al: he i:; al~o incontestably Ih~ mosl (lh~curc' IG.G. Granger.
L'ssai d'lme philosoplii(' {lil Si.l'it' (Paris: Armand Colin. 19681.891 It i, howcver thi s 'oh,curity' lhat
allow:; him to in I'cnt a revolutionary algebra witho ut rhc axiomatic 'd ,uiti j)f vectorial spa~c:;.
l ' I·I.G . Grassmann. Die li'I"u/" Auw/ehtlllllgsic/ir('. p. ~,
'" Ibid., p. 23.
,9 Ihid.
'0 Schclling. Recherd"" . rhil"sorni'l"es SlIr la ,wWr" de /a lib"rl'; Irum«in.,. p. 2.iO.
" 11.0. Gmssmann. Die li"""/,, .4IlsdrlinUllg,,/e/rre. p. 24.

,0

Jv Fiiissij; gel<'ord"ne Kombinari.m.

Grassmann, Die /in~a/e AlI.,dehmmg.\leirre, p. 27.
." Ihid.
'" On the que~tion of inten"ive magniludes, see abo Hegel. S("i"I1('~ de la logique. L'Erre, I. 2, B. p. 202.
,", Gra:;smann, Die lineal<' A usdenmmg;-I<'/ire, p. 28.
J' Hegel, Sci"!lC<' de la logiqul'. L'Eue. t 2, B. p. 202, n. 69.
Jo Grassmann, Die lineale Ausdehnunj;slehre. p. 28.
r Ibid.
"'Abstract", ,ince not corrcsponding to a real altcration.
". Ciras,mann. Die lineale Au,,,/dln!lngs/,,hre, L 1, A, ~ 13, Wc find Gras,mann 's int~re~ t in nOl<llion, again , He explains in a footnote: 'The difl'cTencc lhctwecn combination lheOT)' anu
AI(sd('nnullgs/l'hr<'j now con:;ist~ in lh~ mod~ of proou~tion of th~ fonns from the dement
In
~ombin~lion lheory, [one pro~e~d:;J simpl)' by linking, lhat i, to Say di:;cretcly, ~nd, here. [one
pro~eedsJ by ~ontinuous generation.'
"n Ibid.
" L On the model and th e im~ge. see J.-F. Marquet. Liberr" er l:'xis/t'IIce, pp. 238-77 .
"I See p. 146. n. 7.
'.' Grassmann, Die Iil1eale Alisdehmwgslehrr. in/md~eliol1, C. § 10, p. 28.
"' lbid .. 1.1 . ~14 ,
"' I hid .. introduction. C, ~ II . p. 29.
"0 Gra,smann ha~ 10 add what we would now call a h)'pothe~i, of equivalence in order to demon strate commulati,'ily. which i:; no olhn lhan a conuilion of clowre of the paralklogram shown in
the figure below libid., § 17, p. 2S). If <l + b l' b + 'I, this parallelogram wOllld be:
Jj

j}" =a+b

a

-e-------~------....

p' = b + a

b

b

a

a

Grassmann re<:ogni1es lhal the lwo displacem enls b + a Idi re<:ted according to" thcn hi ~nu a + b
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Idi rected accord ing 10 b t he n a) do not necessa rily gh-( the same poilll I P' _ b + a would be d iffe rent
from II" = a + b if the Sp;ll'C had a curva t ure).
~; I bid_ introductio n. C. § 11,

-, O ne can thus write. combining Ih e liaisons n and' tb.c equation of the conic tha I runs through
five !.Oyen poinls A. B. C V. f :

.... l bid .. 1. chaplC'T I. § 16.
.... This 'indcpendenre", like the ,·doci ly. is a qlUllily in the sense o f ..,hapter III .

G rassmann. Oil' lI"ealt Au.w ..lrl!u",~dl'hr". I. chapter I. It 16.
J I Ibid .. I. chapter 1. § 9: 'This IS why we: 1001.: upon add ition a s firs t-step liaison a nd t herc(ore
mulliplicalion as ~nd-SICr [iai,ron' (see also H.G . G rilssman n. 'Sur Its d ill?ren ts genres de
mulli plicatio nl
II Ddl ntd by A.F. M()bius. Orr oo r F~""l riSl'h .. Kalkal ( Leipzig. 1827 1.
.. ScI.' H.G . Gras.mann, nit gl'oml'l risch .. Alla/)'st' g,,'miipfl an die !'On J..eibni: el/ um}"'11' geomNd.~(hl'
Cha rakll'ri",it and M . One, "The Id ea.~ of Henn ann Grassmann in the ConteAt of l h~ M athem(uic~l
)0

~nd

Philosophic:al T radi tion since Leibniz·.
I. Franl "on R33du ( 176~ - 1841 1 ti rst studied medicine and the na t ural sciences. th en went to stay
in England. In 11I2t.. he wa~ named professor of philosophy and speculatiye theol ogy. The l!U OWlions here art I(t ken from /Jrilr<lgl' : lIr t:11'1IU'/H arph y.liolof{ie ( 1797) and U I."., du.'- phi hug",lJi.<ch~
QlIudrul ill d~, Nalu, ( 17915).
~~ J .G. Grassmann. R<II,,,,ldlff, II . p. 194: refe rence gi,'cn by MJ. Cro"·e. History of Vecrorilll
Allalysis(Un iversi lY of N o tre Dame Press. ]967). 59.
J.e H.G. Crra.~~ma nn . (ie,wmmdlf mallil'mlUische lI"d pliysi/;ulische Wake. I. pp. 7- 10.
" Ibid.
,. Oil' lim'ali! A"sd(·hlllmgslrhrr. I. 2. § 29.
!~ l bid .. ~) 1.
(,() Ibid .. §37.
61 lhid.
M InOOd. if III + hi n la + h) = () wi th II n " a nd b n b nil. it l-,In be immedia tely se<n tha I 0 n b _
hn,,=Q.
6J Oil' Iinl',,11' A 1I." 't'lmung.,lfhrl'. I. 2. § 34: ·Wi . nl'llIIl'lI dit'sl' An .Ie, M u /l iplili.mil"m eliit' all.I.~'" .. :
".. Ibid .. I. 2. § 36.
'" M I'o/:Ji u$ had indeed diSl."Oyered orien ted volumes.. bu t he had nOI sec n tha t t hey rou ld be obtained
by m ultication or segmen ts. Mo rem·er. G rassmann does nOI m iss t he opportunity to emphasize his
own origi nality .
.... As IJom inique Flamen t has pointed OUI (11)30-1910: A Ct'n/u'J' of (jeomt'r'J" (Sprin ge r Ve rl ag!.
pp. 208- 91, there is a notabl e difference in tenni nology beh" een the 1844 3nd 1862 ed itions of Die
li".,al~ Au.W~nll"g)lt·hrl·. The 1862 edi tio n resorts 10 more La tinate terms (prQgr(,SJit'us PrQ</lIkr;
r('~,,'sSit·U.f I'rnJlIkr: plj,alMogrmmnl Ihan t ha i of 1844 /<lu5S<'rr M !lllipli~tllillll. t'jngt'""wldll"
Prrxlukr. Spareck) .
., We are referring 10 Ro ta fI ol:s modern exposition. 'On the Exterior Calculus of In \'~rian t
Theory".
"" H .G . Grassmann. Vir Ii/lellll' A II.!de/wullg.,lrh,... I. 2. § 31.
6~ Opposed vo lumes 3rt: unly dilferenl by orientation.
'0 H .G . Grassmann. Vie 1i111'lIle A II.IJ .. hnIll11r,1.. /lfl'. II . II r. § 125.
" See G . Pcano. Cu/cull) geometrico S<'cond J' Au.\dehllllllgsl~hrf· di H. G.uHmuIIII. and Rota 1'1 al..
'On Ihe EX leri o r Ca lcu lus 0 1 l n~arianl Theory '. For Ihe general co nslnlclion <lnd the ~ondi t io n
k + /;'::'!: n. ROia uses the nota tiu n n for Ihe regressive product. We have kepI 10 the notation with
the buill point. similar to tha i o fGras.smann. wh o uses a simplc point . ..... hi ch can lcad 10 con fusion.
' l Sec C. Burali.Fort i. IlilrOli,U"rion U lu x;"mhri~ Jifj"e't'1l1 j<'lll' suka/JI rh.· "'''rh,xi., d~ H. G,w,.,..,mml.
especia lly t hc beginning. fo r the a lgebraic sums of points, a lread y defined by MOhius . It must not be
forgolt~n Ihlll in the fo rm ulae iUustrntcd by figu res 24b and 241'. [A, I', P, P3] . [A, p, r , I')].
[A PQR) . etc. are nunrl>t'r.<.
" See ROla '" QI•. 'On tbe E ~ leriOr Cak:ul us of InYli rian l Theory'. p. 145.

(" )C PA ' BCl n tpD' Ct" )ll fBD' AE) ... Q

IP is t he ru nni ng poin t of the conic). Much more ge nera lly. G rassm an n showed thaI any a lgebraic
cun'c r of II degree (in Ihe ~nse o r Car tesian analytical geomet ry] is oblaincd by II series of 'linear
const ruct ions immed iately. transla ted by II •.... ord·, sim ilar 10 t he left-hand side of ( E ). t he running
poi m I' of r figu ring in it II t imo:s.
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displacement wi ll seize: it is enough 10 think o f the perplexity that sq uare o r
'cubic' o bjects excite,
The length has no power of envelopment and auempts to em brace the object
by laying units cnd to end, In this sense, it goes ha nd in hand with add ition
a nd is very often associated with the interval of time required for the completi on
of a journey, Indeed, the length is often measured from a given o rigin 0, from
which an interval ha$ stretched itself Ollt (see fig, 1).
/

O n several occasions. and in pa rticula r in his work on the deduction 01 d ynamIC
systems,l Schelling suggests a commo n genesis fo r spa tial dimensions and
magne tic and electrical phenomena. He draws up the cha rt:
Length (stretching)
Width (spreading)

Magnetism
Elect ricity

Schelling observes that lengt h and magnetism appear in the intuition as a
paralysed direction (a bar). whereas width and electricity exemplify a polarization where the sepa ra tion is alread y finishe d (intuit ion of two sides o r o f two
separa ble types of charge in nature), To overcome this opposit ion between the
two polariza tio ns a nd to conccive them in a single intuit ion. &hcl ling is driven
to bring in a th ird dimension which ma kes it possible, through penetra tion, to
a rticul a te the 'st retching' wi th the 'spreading', a nd heralds thc arrival of the
electrogeometric space o f nineteenth-century physics,
T he following ana lyses complete those conducted in the preceding chapter,
Once more, a dialectica l ba lance will make it possible to gra sp an electrod yna mic round-the-Two and to understand how Faraday and Ma xwell dismi ss
d iagrams more o r less ex plicitly related to attraction- repulsion and the hegemony o f the longitudinal. in favo ur of other intuitions and o ther aliI/sire devjce,~
(like the soleno id and the axis- loop system) which, as Schelling's Deduktioll
d emands, engage space complctely a nd signify the victory of the latera l,2 T he
indiffe rence cent re is no longer posi ted as the geometrical middle o f two
'material points', but emigrates to the heart of the in terlaces and em braces
of circuits.

LENGTH AND MAG NET ISM

The length presents itself 10 the intuition as the 'biggest' o f the dimensions,
that alo ng which my look can traveL quite happy to have foun d a 'hold', The
widt h offers itself u nresistingly as the parametrage. as a mode o f measuremen t
tot ally ex te rnal to the object: it is the d imension according to which this object
appea rs most bulk y and therefore it is the one that a ny tendency towards
150
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Figurt' 1

T he length has very little 10 tell us about the gesture that unfolds it: it
dismisses and nees the point 0 from which it arises and Schelling could well
have given it as a privileged figu re of finitude, fo r Ihe disequilibrium between
the 'form' (the intcrva l O P) and the 'root' (0) from which Of seem s 10 'come
o ut' is pushcd to its limit. 3 How are the roles between the o rigin and the
inlerval to be rebalanced? T he cliche o f 0 slllck in the pl ane like a nail. on
wh ich a length ca n be hung, must be smashed: once again, it is necessa ry to
i",'em another a rt iculation, I can therefore decide to see two extrem it ies spreading out 'a t the sa me time' and thus crea te the diagram of the opening out wi th
its indifference cent re: the length 'is in process of being born': it is no longer
the simple outpouring of a transitivity in nature and in the mind, To be
measured concretely. this opcning out assumc) the mobilization of an articulation with two 'sides': compasses or pincers../J-Jcnee I have there by as it were
pro pelled a hand by thought and one might bc tempted to sa y that the pincers
Or compasses give a poil1l o/dell' to thc hand. by associa ting an angle in which
the interval is 'seen' wilh the graS~The angle refers to it degree of embracing
and a llows the lalera l to resume its rights. It invites a second d imension,
:mother world where the geometer may vi rtua lly propel himsel f: the hand
inhabits the angle and the a ngle incites Ihe hand to open o ut into two sides
(see fig. 2),
We get the full measure of what disti nguishes the ruler rrom the compasses
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and the angle. The r uler implies an end-to-end placement oC standard measuring

superior mobile unit tha t migh t have made 0 appear as the point where the
no rth-south polarization opens out.

units, a manipulation of a piece of direction. The ruler is a transfer that has
been frozen - a bar. II can be only the replica of the dime nsion that it cla ims
10 measure. It suffices simply to propel oneself the length of the object in
thought, equipped with a refere nce sample (assumed to be perfectly rigid and
manipulable) and a measurement is obtained by juxtaposi tion. which multi-

plies errors.
The length is content to be embodied in channels and segments which are
endowed with two distinct extremities, but as it were arc welded to the spreado ut element embodied by the bar. We are thus in a better position to say
precisely why the table at the beginning o f this chapter places length and
magnetism together. In his Deduk/ ion, Schelling can write witho ut hesitation:
Length can absolutely only exist in nature in the form of magneti sm, where
magnetism is ge nerally what governs length in the construction of matter. 4
Like the interval, the magnet is a simple piece of dimension, a bar with two
poles embedded in it: a North pole and a South pole. This te rminology sho ws
the conventio nal character of this polarization, which is simply pinned to
matter like a n o rientatio n la bel.

Figurr 3

This polarization is en tirely subject to two distant markers that ' resemble'
it, the 'true' North pole a nd the 'true' South pole. The orientation is not
therefore decided by a n a utono mous process, but is simpl y imported from
geographical totems and as it were d eposited in the boreal and a ustral c harges.
Naturally, this location fail s as soon as the bar is taken to one of the poles: a
m agnet makes it possible to preserve a relic of polarization but not to produce
it. These 'charges' are not iso lable; jf J break a magnetized bar, I merely obtain
two other bars: magnetic polarization resists division by two. The ba rs can
therefo re be split as one pleases (see fig. 4 ).

2

THE AUTONOMY OF HIE I ND IFFER ENCE CENTRE :
WIDTH AND ELECT RI C ITY

Associated with the width is the intuitio n of two autono mous sides, which are
obtained b y drawing the compass- o r scissor-arms apart. These arms open and
pivot around an articul ation and therefore an ind ifference centre that propagates mobility, unlike that of a ba r, which is sunk into the matter. With width,
spatial polarization achieves autonomy. In the same way, electricity, with ils
charges that are separable by experiment, produces diagrams that are very
different from those of magnetism.
With electricity and its isolablc charges, it is at last possible to embody the
negative. These charges fun ctio n like 'algebraic' masses, capable of neutralizing
one another and above all of permitting an electrical splitting of zero. The
equation 0 = Q+ + Q - (where Q1' and Q- are no t zero) shows that the electrical
zero opens out into an equilibrium (being able to induce a current, see below,
fig. 7) and can by no means be reduced to an absence of matter. We sho uld
emphasize that such an equatio n wo uld not permit any solutions involving
Newtonian masses, which accumulate an entirely static positivity.
There is more: this electrical opening of the zero is graspable by a techn ical
device tha t is capable o f prolongi ng it. The battery invented b y Volta is based
o n two observations:
- it is possible 10 d ivid e 7.£ro into two o pposite polarities b y plunging two
already oxidized metal plates (brass and zinc) into water,
- by arranging such a system in series, it is possible to increase the effects
{sec fig.5).s
The diagram in figure 5 is crucial, since it condenses almost all the issues of

+
Figure 4

The point 0, where these charges would supposedly neutralize one a no ther,
is just a simple (abstract) geometrical middle, which can be reproduced at will,
by simulat ing spatial division, 'indefinitely'. 0 articulates nothing, which is why
it can be 'nailed' in the extension at will, while remai ning a prisoner of the
magnetic matter. This extensive divisio n of 0 invites no dimension: 0 is the
ful crum o f nothing and neither carries away nor pro pagates a nyt hing. Not
being isolable, the boreal and a ustral charges induce no current no r a ny

-
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ambiguity and o f the technical grasp of the around- the-Two. Any sign ificant
opening of a zero induces its own spatiality, an 'around', Just as the reequ ilibriation of the iteration or accumulation o f masses involved a whole plane, the

I

brUla l emergence of 1Wo opposed polarities. of IWO 'opposi tes', can ~ompcn .

opened by se para tion. T he era of Ihe circuits has begun and it will come as no
surprise if this device crystallizes a new t y~ of intuit ion linked with the
domination of oppositions by loops and bends.
Vohaic circuits se riously damage the pres'e of the mec hanis m which is
derived from simple transfer and extensive division, to the benefit of lateral
transitivities involving a multi-dimensional causality, liberated from the image
of the mobile which 'goes' from A to B (see fig. 6).

@

•

A

B
Fig"re 6

The metaphor of the positive and negative 'fluids' had attempted to counter
the 'self-evi d ence' of the solid and man ip ulable units of mechan ics: it had long
been known that an 'infinitely subtle' nu id could spring in a nash between two
points. But the positive and negative polarities, altho ugh 'nuid', remained
embedded in matter like p recious jewels that only deigned to show themselves
by ligh tning in a Leyden jar. T he polarities Q+ and Q- were abolished in a
Hash o f ligh tning.
We understand that the victory of (he 'fl uids' o ver the m cchan ism was thus
a half-victory. The latter has much more to fear from Volta's battery, which
domesticates the around that a lways envelops the b irth of a Two. The d isequilibrium produced by the cel[ and its forced pola rizations is no t easily reestablished if onc has been successful in constructing a loo p that. by indirectly
connecting up the opposition produced by the cell, seizes another dimensio n:
the loop crcates nn 'd/!L'lriml width' for the battery. For the loop, the sepa ra tion
is not annihilated in the rupture or neutralization. A new aro und ha s been
gras ped diagrammatica lly in nature and thought and we do indeed rediscover
the creative ambiguity of the indifference cent re: disrupt a unity to reach the
next plateau of Being. But the indifference cent re is no longer a point. it 11l1.~
I!Irned ilself ;11/0 a loop and provokes a revolution in the spatial in tuition.
Electrodynamics, the theory of charges in motion, is b orn of the electrical
expl o ~ ion of the zero, wbich has no mechanical equivalent: a 7.ero m:lSS has no
impulse 6 OInd only the accumulation of masses can increase the elrects, Two
cha rges of zero sum produce ph ysical effects: when they m ove in opposite
direct ions. they induce a n elect rica l current (see fig. 7 ).

•
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o

sated for by a current that exceeds them by going round then Elect rical
positivity is not tha t o f accumu la tion. h ut Ihat o f current Iha l loops t c arou nd

•
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•
the lolal charge is
lero bullhe current
is not zero

Figur/' 7

3

ELF. CT RI CA L HEL I CES

The electrical explosion of the zero and it s looping are going to carry physicists
towa rds what should be called an elecrrogeomerry. as soon as they verify that
the electrical loop irradiates effect s around itself. just as Argand's balance
carried everything onto a plane around its arms. H enceforth it is the elemcnts
of current, closed ci rcuits, infinite lines o r interlacings of wires which hold the
attention. T hat is why Ampere continually substitutes a 'conductor foldcd into
a helix' for the magnetized bar: the diagram of the solenoid is born:
... an assembly to which 1 have given the name ek'<:trodynamic solenoid,
from the Greek wo rd soll?l1oeides, whose meaning expresses p recisely that
which is shaped like a chan nel. that is to say the surface of the form on
which all the ci rcui ts a rc to be fou nd .7
T he solenoid 1II11I';m}s a loop arOllnd " dill/lilt'!: it articulates electrically a
leng th and an angle or. as we will sec in wha t follow s, a tra nslation and
a rotation. This artic ulation is going to make it possi ble to resolve the key
question of electrophilosophy, the unity of elect rical and magnctic fo rces (see
fig. 8).

Schelling had observed in hi s Deduklion that magnetism and electricity were
o pposed in a kind of duali sm parallel to that of length and width. A bar
appears as an undivided totality to the sensible intuition. as the magnet ic
charges that produce no separable forces. whereas the fo rces derived from
positive or negative chargcs arc separa te but a re not set down as identical for
the intuition. T he melaphysical problem was therefore: ' How can two fo rces
be dynamically separate and set d own :IS iden tical fo r the intuition at the
. r'
same tIme.
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do wn to a t ransference of impu lse, and the new electrodynamic fo rces; he takes
a decisive gamble: to grasp the laterali ty of the circuits and their capacity \0
subj ugate a third dimension by pro posing a n axial interpretation of magnetic
polarizatio ns.
We sho uld fi rst remember how a circ uil drawn in a plane induces sides in
this plane (see also cbapter 1V). An observer-witness being permanent ly placed
(Ampere's 'bonhommc'), the positive side (respectively negative) is the set of
the points where the ci rcuit appears \0 him as being travelled anti-clockwise
(rc~ pcctiveJy clockwise) (see fig. 10).

side +

c
/

It is necessary 10 articulate the length ( the frozen polariza tion) and the wid th

(the torn-a pari polarization). This can be achieved if o ne defin es a fixed inlerval
in o rder to produce height. T he helix makes it possible to capture a new
dimensio n:
The particula r
the sa me time
no t the line or
magnitude in

mediating link by which the two fo rces can be set down at
as non-identical a nd yet as combined for the intuit ion is
the surface, but the space itself, thaI is to say the extensive
Ihrec dimensions [lIadl drei D illlf!lI.'.iullf!II ol4sgedellllle

Gro)e].9
The electrical helix and the solenoid do not just make it possible to smash
the spatia l cliches of fluids concentrated around poles o r points; they dem o n·
strate that a current must appropriate a new spatial dimension. An electrical
loop, even a pla ne, involves a nd orients the space completely.
<Ersted's famo us experiment 10 demonstrates the eleclocal g rasp of an a ro und·
the·Two yet more d isquieting than the balance o r the lever (see fig. 9). We
understand the unease of <Ersted and his contemporaries faced with the irrul>"
tion of a fi erce laterality: Ampere recalls there was an initial attempt to tame
the laller via the cliche of the vo rtex. lL

side

+•

.-.~

~

Figur.. 10

One can, likewi se, uniquely definc an arrow perpendicular to the circuit (a
'convent ional normal") such that Ampere's "bonhomme", shot thro ugh from
head to foot by the current, sees the arro w go in o n his right to come out
again on his left (see fig. I I ). A conven tional normal also makes it possible to
choose between a 'fro nt' face and a 'back' face o r, which amounts to the same
thi ng, between .. "negative' face (South fa ce) into which the a rrow goes and a
'posi tive' face (North face) from which it emerges (see fig. 12a). This leads to
the equivalen t rule of the corkscrew: an o rd inary corkscrew, turned in the
direction of the circuit, plunges into the So uth face 10 come out again t hrough
the North face (Sl.'C lig. 12b).

negalive~

front
face

face

+

The illustrio us scientist [lErsted] who fir st saw a magnet's poles moved
by the action of a conducting wire into dimensions perpendic ular to those
of this wi re concluded from it thai electrical matter turned a.ro und it and
pushed these poles in the d irection of its malian, exactly as Descartes had
the matter of his von ices turn in the d irection of the planeta ry
revolutions. 12
This 'fluid ' was therefore supposed to dellect the needle with its impact. BUI
Ampere refuses this la me compro mise between mecha nics, which always boils
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Figure 12(1
Figu" II

Figure Ilb
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We have therefore j ust linked a mobility confined within a plane \0 a
penetration aimed perpendicularly to this plane (see chaplcr IV). H is casy \0

see that. conversely, the datum of a body or a witness- helix (of a ' relic of
orientation') makes it possible uniquely to link a rotation with a mark made
on an axis or an oriented straight line. We find again here. for the angles. a
situation tha t has a lready been analysed in chapter IV. W ilhin these rules. it
is the mobilities of an entire body (or those of an elementa ry robot like a
corkscrew. ca pablc of ca p turing a nd producing them) thaI a rc pro pelled:
Ampere's bon ho m me mu st turn himself from Ilis right \0 his lefl in o rder to
follow the circuil with his gaze. the corkscrew mllls/orllls a jlick {~( tile \lTi.~t
illtO (I penetration or. what amount~ to the ~a me thing, a progressive spreading
o ut into a height.
Here again we see the acquisition of a dimension. which accompanies the
di spelling of an ambiguity by an o rientation marker. It is easy to see tha t in
the absence of this last the articulation of the circuits and axes would be
equivocal: a circuit can be seen as ·positive· from one side and as ·negative·
from the othe r (see fig. 13).

y
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not accepted and these two kinds of forces are amibuted to mo lecules of
austral and bo real flu ids. it is impossible to rcduce them to a si ngle
principle: but as soon as my way of seei ng the construction of the magnets
is adopted. it is seen by the foregoing calculations that these two types of
actions and the val ues o f the fo rces that come from them are immediately
deduced from my formula and that, to find these values, it is enough to
substitute for the two -molecule assembly. one austral fluid molecule. the
o the r of boreal fluid. a solenoid whose extremities. which arc the two
d eterminate points to which the fo rces in question belong. arc placed at
exactly the same points where the molecules of the two fluid s arc supposed
to be.

s

•

•
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positive

./

~ negruive
Figurt' 13

But we have lliread y seen (see chapter III ) that in grazing the equivocal a
new dimen sion ca n be born, even if a less trivial decision is solicited un d a
more ambitious a rticulation is involved.
Ampere understands thai it is necessary to bring about the birth of the
difference between No rth and South poles by an axis and that a link exists
between the undivided solidarity of these poles and the distinction between
them which is arranged by a totally external conventio n, To di sso lve these
·boreal' and '<Lustral' polarities. he decides to sec them as the North and So uth
faces of electrical circuits. Th is axial grasp of magnetism causes the two po les
to eme rge contemporaneously and c1ectrogeometry takes over. exploring the
beings or forces created by the dissymmetries of rota tions.
As long as the manner in wbich I conceive the action of the magnets is

From now on. two systems of very small solen oids will act on one
another. according to my fo rmul.. , like Iwo magnets composed of as many
magnetic elements as one would su ppo::.c there to be solenoids in these
two systems; one of these sa me systems will also act on the clement of
electric current. as a magnet d oes. and consequently all the calculations.
all the explanations tha t a re based as much o n a considera tion o f the
attractive and repulsive forces o f these molecules in inverse pro portion to
the squares of distances as on those o f revol utiona ry force s between one
of these molecules a nd an element of electrical cu rrent . concerning which
I ha\'e j ust reca lled the law that is ,u,:ccpted by the physicists who do not
adopt my theory. are necessarily the same. whether like me one e:<plains
the phenomena produced by the magnet s in these two cases by electrical
currents or whether one prefers the hypot hesis of the two Huids. B
We see how far the old convention diners from tha t of Ampere's solenoids:
the first is based on the persistence a nd the incrustation of certain entities (the
North pole. the South pole). the second o n the continuity of the propulsion of
o rientation (I can choose 11 contrary convent ion to interpret /\' S, but I have to
st ick to it). The axial conven ti o n and it s pieces of evidence IAmperc·s bonhomme, corkscrew. etc) liberate the full lateral int uit ion. henceforth free of the
sca rs of magnetism an d electrostatic images. Th is is why the axial polarization
mobilizes diJferent allusions fro m intemction a t a d ista nce. The latter requi red
on ly the passive contemplat ion of a third party, who was kept apart from the
play o f the fo rces, Here, the ·third party' is much more act ive: he turns himself
into a corkscrew. composed o f a he<ld wit h a right and a left arm. he propels
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an orientation and stands surety for the invariability of the sample o f

orien tation.

The latera lity experi ment dissolves the o ld su bstrates; the North and So uth
poles are but the sellrs of the o ld imagery: the solenoid and electrical loop
liberate the forces sunk in to the bars (the pieces of length). As Schelling had
sensed, the grasping of electrical and magneti!.: forces in a si ngle in tui tio n docs
not consist in ident ifying bo real or austral 'natures' with positive or negative
natures. but in understanding th at everything revolves aro und a new involvement o f space, aro und a way of making choices of oriental ion reverberate. We
rediscover the role of the indifference centre: to incrcase the toi ng and froing
between nature and tho ught by propagating ambiguity in o rde r to provoke a
d ecision that involves a larger fiel d . Here. the victory of the lateral over the
longit ud inal opens o ut a vast licld into wh ich the electrica l and 'gal vllnic'14
meta pho rs on which clectrogeomcters will fecd to fo rge their theories can rush.

4

THE AX IA L AS SU B VE R S IO N Ol- H I E T RA NSIT I V E

We will now examine the slakes o f the akial in grea ter d etail a nd show how

eleclrogeometry is pa rt of the st rategy of deliberate ambiguity made use of by
Argand 10 extract (11'0 lateral units fro m Dill! negati ve unit. We should remember
that it was Hamilton who was the first to demo nstrate the connection between

polar vectors and vi rtual (aims of o bjects) or act ual (displacements from ODe
place 10 another) grasps. I' In the introduction to the Lectllres 011 QlIaterniOlIS,
he explains (to introduce what we wo uld today call amnc space):
In Ihis way, the symbol 8 A has come with us 10 denote the st raigh t line
from A to B. the point A being (at first) considered as a known thing, or
a datum in some geometrical investigation, and the point 8 being (by
contrasl) regardl..'d as a sought thing. o r a quaesi tum: while 8 -A is a t first
supposed to be a representation of the ordinal relation in space of
the sought point 8 to the given point A; [or] of the geometrical
D IFFERENCE of those two points. that is to say, the dill"e rence of thei r
two POS ITIONS in space. It;
H amilton then gives an example borrowed from ast ronomy. where A is the
Earth and 8 the Sun observcd from the Earth:
Thus, in the astronomical example o f eanh and sun. thc line 8 - A has
been sent to extend from the place of observation A (t he earth). to the
place of the observed body 8 (the sun): and to serve to connect, at least
in thought, the lattcr position with the former.
Again yo u may have seen that with me the prima ry geometrical operation denoted by the mark +, and called by the name addition. or more
fully, symbolic-dl Addition, consists in a certain corrcspondent o rdinal
sYllthesis of the posit ion of a mathematical point in space. Instead o f
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comparing such a position, B. with ano ther position A. we now regard
oursel ves as dcrivin g the o nc position fro m the other. The point B had
been before a pi/uctum ulluiyzemdum; it is now a pUIle/1II1I COlIstruclulII . It
was lately thc subject of analysis; it is now the result o f a syn thesis. It was
a mark to be aimed a t; it is now thc end of a flight. o r of a journey. It
was a thing to be investigated (analytically) by o ur studying or examining
its posi tion; it is now a thing which has been produced by our operating
(synthetically) on another point A , with the aid of a certain instrument.
namely. the straight line 8 - A, regarded no w as a vector. o r carrying path.
as is ex pressed by the employment of the sign of vection. +, through the
general and id entical fo rmuls:

(8 - A )+ A

~ 8

That other poin t A, instcad of being now a plm ctwIl alw/yzans, comes to
be considered a nd spoken of a s a pUIICl!/m vehelUlum; . .. while the point
B. which had been a n analY7.and, has come to be called a yectum, according
to the general form ula:
Vec lOr

+ Velllllltl =

Vectum

where P lus is (as above mentioned) the Sign o f Vection. o r the charac teristic
o f ordinal synthesis. From serving, in the astronomical example. as a post
o f o bservation. the ea rth, A, comes to be thought of as the commenccment of a transi tio n, 8 - A. while thus beginning at the ea rth is conceived
to tcnninate al the sun: a nd conversely, the sun, B. is thought of as
occupying a situation in space, which is not now proposed to be studied
by o bservation, but is rather conceived as one which has been reached, o r
arrived at, by a journey, transition, or transpo rt o f some moveable poillt
or body fro m thc ca rth, along the geocentric vecto r of the sun. l1
This long quotation fro m Hamilton clea rly d emo nstrates the close link
bet ween polar vectors a nd (ransits. A polar vecto r always connects, zealously
abolishes a gap between two polarities thai havc al rcad y been given as opposed;
it always refe rs to the abolition of a 'confro nta tio n': transport o f cha rges,
flowing out of liquids that strive to fill a d ifference in poten ti al. a gap between
pre-ma rked degrees. In the same way as force (see 1.2 ). it presents itself without
ado rnment as a sincere figure of the transiti ve. as a ·passage', as a forced
immersion (still to be accom plished o r already accomplished) in the successive,
as a dotted o r real trajectory. The polar vecto r zealously accou nts for, by
maki ng it banal. that which is conveyed from a transmitter to a receiver. that
which is communicated between markers. and, like all communication, it connects only to neutral ize opposi tio ns, 10 inte rcalate itself between the d egrees of
potent ials or to join u p two 'levels'.
Polar vectors and tra nslations red uce the grasp o f spacc to a displacement.
to a running out along a direction. with no allusio n to a width: they are content
with merely transmitting to the geometer instructio ns concerning mobility
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which come from already conquered dimensions. With the axial, a genuine
geomet ric humour finally bursts in with the budding of anmher dimension:
height with the helix, thickness with the corkscrew. The axial vector does not
claim to trace a transport, docs nol refer to any 'opposites' that il is constantly
neutralizing. It exists only as an a rticulation of a rotation and translation
which compels the geometer to orient himself within the whole space. It asserts
as positive the non-canonical character of this articulation which results from
the dispelling of an am biguity and not from a logical deduction or the iovita lion
to embrace a trajectory. The axial is innocent of any unwinding: it succeeds in
contriving a density for the spatial.
A transport, a vee/ion {lct, penetrates nothing: the gesture that directs it is
immediately swallowed up in the length, whereas the axial unscrews another
dimension by appropriating a trick practised in a perpendicular plane. The
axial transfixes a face without displacing it , at the same time as causing sides
to emerge: there is something cruel and perplexing about the screwings and
the unscrewings. The polar vector links degrees of potential, whereas the axial
torments the spatial to ex tract degrees of penetration. Given a corkscrew, the
axial unscrews the longitudinal to carry it off into the helicoidal. It therefore
leads a successful, calculated subversion of the transitive by being able to see
two rotations sketched in dotted lines in an axial vector and to opt for one of
them by a process of orientation, just as Argand's balance could extract two
lateralunils and choose o ne of them to guide a rotation.
Extracting degrees of penetration by taking the 'square root' of a transport,
of a l'CClion aet: we are going to see that Faraday, Hamilton and Maxwell
could all three have recognized themselves in this programme. All three experimented with devices for coalescing degrees (sec TT,l ) that no longer only unfold
them along a trajectory by making the forces work, but that win them for a
conquest of the density, substituting corkscrews for the trolleys and rulers of
mass of mechanics (see fig. [5),
5

THE ELECTROGEOMETRIC EXPERIMENT AS SQUARE ROOT

Henceforth the axial. or more precisely the axis- loop interlace, takes the place
of the inditference centre and sustains the whole electrogeometric edifice j ust
as the centre of gravity sustained Newtonian philosophy. We know how the
overhanging centres can overturn entire continents of knowledge by subord inating rebellious heterogeneities to symmctrizing devices: it is thus that Newton,
discovering the compensation of centrifugal forces by centripetal forces, abolishes the frontier that isolated the world 'on high' (the (;cJestial world) from
the world ·below· (the sublunary world). As for the new physics, it demanded
the dismissal of the apparent truths of intcraction at a distance and required
the experience of an equilibrium between translations and rotations. With the
axis- loop interlace we are going to rediscover all the traits that characterized
an allusive device in the diagram of the balance (see chapter III): a gr(;at
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capacity to condense and expand the intuition, the combined creative compressions of Ihe orientation and the square root and, finally, an operative pugnacity
which maintain its place in the most up-to-date research.
Faraday, Hamilton and Maxwell in their own way all experimented with the
interlace and discovered in it a very particular cohesion and autonomy, from
which the analyses that follow have taken three fundamental features:
(1) We are not dealing here with a real joint as in the mechanical 'baseroller' gear wheels (see III,5,C), which articulates two extensions through immediate contact. The axis and the loop interlace like the links of a chain, but
knolting together relations of position, with no material links. The gearing and
its immediate centre burst into lines of force which do not simulate real
outflowings, but sketch the actions that emanate virtually from 'rear circuits
(see fig. 16).
(2) The lines of fo rce weave a 'field', a system ~reverberation and resonance
between the space and the geometer or physicis'\.one might speak of a preparation of sp~ce for experimentation, analogous to that of the moved awakened
to mobilit (see 1,1). The mechanical vision made nothing reverberate: it was
happy ju to decant impulse, whereas electrogeometry, by successfully meeting
the ordeal of ambiguity, can gain for itself a reserve space for the unfolding of
virtuali ti es - a neutral territory that authorizes and gives rise to unprecedented
experiments: what happens if one turns this circuit a little, if one mixes this
one and that onc up?
This neutral territory is not an indefinite o r residual 'space'; its cohesion is
inherited from a certain reciprocity of the polarizations associated with the
transports of charges (currents). To the transitivity and the reality of these
currents - represented by 'true' vectors - responds the axial cha racter of the
magnetic field that they ind uce.
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(3) The interlaci ng of the circuits a nd the lines of field (see fig. 16) demonstrates spatially the closure by looping of the real and the virtual. of the polar

and the axial. The latter forge s an entirely singular link between Ihe o rder of
the causalities and that of the figures, between the 'physical' and the 'geometric',
and guarantees the axis-loop system an entirely remarkable cohesion.

A

Faraday: tht pel/agogr of the lilies ofjoru l8

This conjum:tio n of elasticity and reciprocal inHuenee docs not escape Fa raday.
It has to be obta ined through experiment, since the fa scina ting world promised
by <Ersled"s di scovery could nOI be lamed like the simple physical 'translation'
of a mathematical theory that is already available. Faraday takes an inspired
position: the diagrams of interlaced axis and loop possess a peculiar autonomy
a nd an allusive power that must be respected and not treated lik e a n exercise
in which a mathematical 'form' is a pplicd to physical 'phenomena' (sec fig. 17).
Faraday's experiments are not enslaved to 'predictions', but instcad stri ve to
establish a new overhanging point in physics by defining a ritual of gestu res
which is always carefully accompa nied by diagrams. Their aim is to produce
a protocol for approach that is sufficiently bold a nd sufficiently articulated to
release all the possible reverberations of the interlace, To experiment is therefore
as it were to co nspire with electrica l a nd magnetic fo rces in order to free oneself
and nature from the yoke of the tra nsitive and the distance. Faraday wa nts to
stage the rota tional and the lateral in o rder to saturate himself with self-evident
facts, wh ich is why. from 1821 - 22 (a year after (Ersled's experiment), he
publishes several a rticles with revealing titles: 'On Some New Eloctromagnelical
Motions and o n the Theory of Magnetism' (Q uarterly JOIlrlwl of Scien ce, 12.
182 1, pp. 74- 96 ), 'Electromagnetic Rotation Appara tus' (ibid .. 12, 1822. p, 186),
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'Note on New Elcctromagne tical Motions' (i bid .. pp. 4 16- 2 1). Here, con:o>tructing an electro magnetic motor is not the same as verifying a principle o r
illustrating a theo ry: rather, the goal is to demonstrate the autonomy of the
axis- loop system by showing its capacity to capture and above alllO reproduce
ce rtain gestures at will. Indeed. Faraday sees very clea rly that the cohesion
emana ting from the in terlace goes beyond any formulat ion in te rms of 'deduc·
tion': the motor can extract rota lion from the axis- loop. withom conce rn fo r
bei ng 'deduced' a nd while remaining o utside any subordinate relation to a preestablished doctrine.
Before Faraday, the rOlational and pivotal were either ca pt ives of the physicist's body, or accessible by contemplating the motion of distant sta rs. With
Faraday, thanks 10 an 'operational metaphor' that docs not entirely belong
eit her to nalure or to tho ught. the rolational 'escapes the hands' of the physicist
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and reproduces itself at it pleases, demonstrating the full autonomy of the
electromagnetic worl d.
Faraday also wanted 10 mark still more clearly the gulf that sepa rated
electromagnetism from the mechanics of interactions at a distance, which are
indi fferent to the relations of reciprocal perpendicula rity and orientation. It
was therefore a matter of some urgency \ 0 make the relations of position visible
and pugnacious.
It had long been known how to illustl)lte the actions of a magnet on iron
filings by lines of force {lineae virtutis).19(:araday turns physics on its head by
deciding no longer to sec them as subsidiary figures. but as incitements to
provoke space, as diagrams, as dorred-lille experimems alluding to 'real' experiments that manifest latent actions. Lines of force a re neither 'rear nor 'artificial';
they do not mathematize forces; they do not pin geometrical onto physical,
rather they substitute an ideal, but elastic and tough, network, which allows
virtuality to reclaim its rights\
Lines of force paint a quittd ifferent landscape from the arrows implanted
in mechanical mailers by an impatient understanding as a sign of exuberance
(see 1,2). Maxwell saw them animating space like a jungle:

as a caricatu re of geometry, but ra ther as that which demonstrates the autonomy and cohesion of a reciprocal interlacing.
Consider the figure of a ci rcle that floats in the usual Cartesian space; it is
sim ply marked by a point-origin and remains totally indifferent 10 its surroundings (sce fig. 19).

[NJothing is clea rer than your descriptions of all sources of force keeping
up a state o f energy in all that surrounds them, which state by its increase
or diminution measures the work done by any change in the system. Yo u
seem to see the lines of force curving round obstacles and driving plump
at conductors, and swerving towards certain direct ions in crystals, and
carrying with them everywhere the same amount o f attractive power,
spread wider or denser as the lines widen or contract ...
The lines of Force from the Sun spread out from him, and when they
come near a planet curve out from it, so that every planet diverts a number
depending on its mass from their course, and substitutes a system of its
own so as to become something like a comct, if lines afforce were visible. 20
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Figure 19

But an electrical circuit weaves about itself a network of dotted-line circles
which balance out the crudity of the simple transit of charges (the figu re in
bold in diagram 16) and arouse other actions in the vicinity. It is thus that the
laws o f induction become 'natural': any intervention into a set of loops will
arouse cu rrents that aim to neutralize it. The lines of force (the 'dotted-line
fo rces') form a kind of secret complicity between the physical and the geometrical: they invent their own natu rality.H
Consider figure 20.
Bringing a magnet towards the North face in the vicinitiy of a circuit C
provokes the appearance of an in d uced current and makes it possible to
distinguish a 'North face' and a 'South face', suita ble to coumer the movement
of the magnet. T he lines of force are neither 'rear wires nor illustrations of
knowled ge already deposited in an encyclopaedia; they lead the exploration of
a field which is neither exactly in Natu re nor exactly in Understanding.
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Faraday was the first to see electrogeomelric space throb: it is not a vacuum
that is between things, and lines of force are not content merely with simulating
att ractions or rep ulsions. The screen that they weave is teeming with pressures
and st rictions and a llows the eye to see the shudders from lateral tensions. The
lines of force tbat emanate from a solenoid o r a loop do not present themselves

Faraday's lines of force succeed in appropriating what we are proposing to
call diagrammark experimems and in giving a status to this language of 'speaking with the hands', of the 'physical sense' whose driving power was sensed by
the greatest electrogeorneters and which can grasp the instant when the metaphor solidifies, when the operation contends with it for sovereignty. This
language feeds on ge,~tures mueh more than on already available mathematical
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form s and possesses a particu lar allusive power. which can traverse the deduc-.
live chains of mathematical physics and illuminate whole sections of geometry_
The field has an intrinsic experimental mission that protects it from the preten·
sions o f the understanding (in this sense it is irreducible to a transcendental
grasp) and from the appetites of causalities. There is, in the literal sense. no
'application' of the lines of fields, but ralher an astonishing pedagogy by
allusions which straight away introduce an elastic spal-1! and play wilh its
capacity \0 resonate.

However. Faraday's contemporaries were suspicious of these 'mysterious'
lines of foreel..! and preferred the 'simple and clear' idea of action at a distance,
which however drew the intuition towa rds the bottom, towards dead distance,
But the new electromagnetic world with its lateralities jostles the old habits,
the peaceable gravitational cliches. Now it is necessary to embrace lines of
force and to tie or untie skeins o f wires or circuits. The 'simple a nd clear' idea
of action at a d istance involved only a distant and passive observer. It is now
the hand and arms that encroach into the geometer's look amI that seem
captives of the axi s- loop system: paradox of tactile intuitions: they are the
most 'eoncrete' but they are also the ones that a re accepted with the greatest
reservations.lJ
Maxwell recognized very ea rly on the revolUlions brought about by these
machines fo r producing numbers by section, which p ropelled the experimenter's
sensibility to the heart of the fie ld. He considered that it was fi rst of all necessary
to initiate oneself in the rituals of this new physical intuition before appropriating a mathematical knowledge and d id not hide his great admiration:
From the straight line o f Euclid to the lines of force of Famday Ihis has
been the character of the ideas by which science ha s been advanced, and
by the free usc of dynamical as well as geometrical ideas we may hope for
a further advance ... The geomet ry of position is an ex;mlple ofa mathemat·
ical science established without the aid of a single calculation. Now
Faraday's lines o f fo rce occupy the same positio n in electro-magnetic
science that pencils of lines do in the geometry of position. They furnish
a method of building up an exact mental image of the thing we are
reasoning about. The way in which farad ay made use of his idea of lines
of force in co-ordinating the phenomena of magneto-electric induction
shows him to have been in reality a mathematician of a very high o rder
- one from whom the mathematicians of the futu re may derive valuable
and fertile methods.z"
In o rder to relegate distance to the background d efinitively and to concern
himself exclusively with degrees of transverse compression. Faraday insists o n
considering fllbes of lines o f force that a re applied to a unit of surface that is
transverse to the Jield (see fig. 2 1).
We should remember that the magnetic lines of force diffuse their action
while sustaining a constant nux and therefore exert it according to degrees o f
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compression or abatement. This fundamental property illuminates the cho ice
of tubes: the number of intersections of these lines with transverse surfaces is
l"Onstant. Therefo re, to qua ntify the intensity orthe fie ld in space. it is sufficient
10 count the lines in tercepted per unit of space, j ust as the speed of a movi ng
body can be measured by the number of markers it passes per unit of time.
Space occomes, one mighl say, the prey of the tubes of force, even if they can
only be seen by the "mind's eyc', and Faraday makes the lateral attack of the
mag netic flux almost palpubJe, j ust as Oresme had been able to unfold degrees
of velocity by moving a mo bile subject and representing greater or lesser
Velocity by a more or less wide rectangle. Bu t it is necessary to emphasize an
essential difference, FuradllY's great contributi o n. which was to make it sensiti ve
to degrees of transverse compression.
We sec what separates Fa raday from 'he ma thematical physics of the French
tr~dition. For ex a mple. a ma thematical theory o f doublets ( Poisson'sf s does
e:u s.t that 'takes acco unt" of the effects of an electrica l loop, but it remains
~u bJect to the old habits of thought of attractio n- repulsio n. The doublets of
~na gnctic charges ( borea l and austral) give the same fo rmulae, but they leave
l1ltilct.thc power oflhese 'fluids' which arc supposed to soothc the imagination,
o~ whIch Schelling said Ihat it is "always desirous of substrate and has some
d Jf~cult.y in thinking of simple forces without something ill which they inhere.
wh Ich t~ n?, doubt very co mfortable. but always co rrupts the speculati ve
perspectIve .•6
!he "fluids' immediately o fle r the securi ty of the substrate to veil the obscure
pOl.llt of the magnetic a nd electrical polarizat ions: the substrate hurries to
deli ver up a background on whieh evocatiolls, degraded but seductive form s o f
allusions, me past. Contrary to the balance that carried Argand towards the
neutral axis of the imagi naries. t.he 'fluid' seals but neither mobilizes nor
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articulates anything: it soothes the imagination. but by no means prepares for
the revolution of the lateral that overturned c1cctrophilosophy.
Li nes of force can irrigate space without calling on fl uids [or help: the concept
of flux wholly envelops the axis-loop art iculation and. as soon as the space
begins to throb, the 'ex tras' that 'filled it up' vanish. We know that a com'cn·
tiona1 'formalism' is not enough to rid the operation of these obscure points;
'i maginary' numbers become 'complex' o nl y when geometers 'sec' i and - i as
a geometric mean conq uering a whole plane. This pla ne ca nnot be reduced 10
the 'two-dimensional extension' of our tex tbook s; it is a work ing area Iha l
lavishes ideas on anyone who decides to position himsel f there.
The mechanics of interaction at a dista nce hurries to wipe out the immense
vacuum left between the points. and it is known how much this hiat us betwccn
pure geomet ry and ca usality irritated some of Newton's contem poraries (see
1,2) . In return, the elect rical repulsions and atlractions do not 'physicall y'
abolish the 'geometrical' interval; they leave the possibility of a play of equ ilibrium between the posi tional relations: the repulsions (respectively the allractions) overflow the scgments if they are prod uced by two t ransverse currents
of opposite di recti on (respectively of the same direct ion) (see fig. 22).

ou tside' without regard fo r the position and, unlik e the angle and rotations
(see 111 ,4,8 ), not involving the grasp of a progressive spreading out nor the
ordeal of ambiguity. Thus d'Alembcrt writes in the introduction to his Trairi
de Drnamiqlle:
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Electrical loops can. from the poin t of view of what they .~ u.!u:eSI (from the
'diagrammatic poin t of view·), be considered as square roots: they arc not
content merely with neutralizing the confrontation of attractions or repulsions
but can extract fr om it two axia l posit ions involving a suspension of the
transiti ve an d institu ting what might be called a morat orium in the game of
causa lities. In the same way, a square root does not aim to fill up the space
that 'remains' bet ween two preexisting terms but rather seeks to unscrew other
dimensions: it is thus that Hamilton managed to extract three directions from
one negative unit.
B

Hamilton: space a.~ square roor

In the earliest mathema tical physics, il is the motions of translation (the rulers
of·mass· of the principle ofineTlia) that articulate mechanics and purc geometry.
These motions were considered ·elementary and natural", fo r they decompose
readily li ke pieces of ex lension (spat ial and lemporal). taken O UI ·from Ihe
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AU thai we sec clearly in the mot ion of a body is that it travels a certain
space and that it takes a certa in time to do so. It is therefore from this
idea alone that all the principles of mechanics must be derived.27
Many of Faraday's scien tific contemporaries were beginning, like him, to
find this partiality for translations ovcr rotat ions excessive. In the note 'Sur la
dualitc dans les sciences math cmatiques' of his Aperpl historique sur /'origine
et Ie deve/oppemem des 1I1f!l hod(!s en geomelric. Chasles wishes thai geometers
would turn their attention more to rotatory motion s since these represented
the most neglected pole of a duality that dominated the system of the world
an d mechanics:
We will draw our second example of duality from the system of the world
and the laws of mechanics. All bodies are endowed with two motions, the
one being translation. the other rotation about an axis. This double mo tion
is found again in the elementary motion of a solid body. that is to say in
any and all infinitely small motions of this body.
This coexistence of two mo tions is an unremarkable fact today when
mathematical theories explain it and would uncover it if the knowledge
that we have did not result from the observations of astronomers. But if
rotatory motion is in the eyes of the o bserver a property of the celestial
bodies. as markedl y as the mot ion of translation, and also inherent in
everything that is subject 10 the actions of the fo rces of the Uni verse. then
geometers have 1101 treated these two kinds of motion with the same
impartiality. They have considered the motion of translation the natural
and elemen tary motion of the body.
... But can one not suppose, now. that the two inseparable motions of
the bodies of the Universe must give rise to mathematical theories, in
which these two motions would play the identical same role? And then,
the principle that coul d un ite these two theories, that could enable us to
pass from the one to thc other. li ke the theorem on whicb we have based
the geometrical duality of the extension at rest. and that which has served
to link between them the two modes of mecha nical description of the
bodies, this pri nciple, we say, cou ld throw great light on the principles of
natural philosopby.
Can one foresee even where the consequences of such a principle of
duality would lead? Having lin ked two by two all the phenomena of nature
and the mathematical laws which govern them. would this princi ple not
go back even to the causes of these phenomena? And can one then say
that there would be no othcr Jaw corresponding to the law of gravity. no
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other law that wou ld play the same role as Newton's and like it serve to
explain celestial phenomen .. ?2~
It was therefore a malter of so me urgency that one of the poles of the system
of the world should be considered with 'grealer impartialit y' and that the
articulation linking them sho uld be shown. It is in term s of Ihis strategy of
symmetrization between transhltions and rotations that we wish 10 assess
Hnmilton's invcntion of qU4llernions. If, as H amilton maintained, algebra is an
'Order in Progression'. it was nOI eno ugh simply to compare the other points
to ;1 reference point (the ·origin"). nor even to produce them by translations
(as the geometrical fo rmulae 8 = A + (8 - AI and the li nguistic formula
n'C/1I111 + reCTOr = t'eiu!IId do, see abo\'e, p. 16 1); it was also necessary to explo re
the roundabouts of A by pivoti ng on oneself. [n the introduction to his Leclllres,
H am ilton identifies with what he defines as Argand's method (see chapter [II ),
but succeeds in involving the whole of space in the balancing device: he
considers the li1ree perpendicular units i. j . k of a trihedron as geometrical
means. The trihedron li.j, k! thus appears as what directs a criss-crossing of
space (Descartes' triple coordinates), but also and above al l a place of indifference between the negative and posi tive units.2 <J
Like Argand. H am ilton lays great stress on considering proportional ity as
original. prior to the defi nition of any multiplication. He :.tarts by giving himsel f
~i mil a ri ties between d irection ra tios, 'biratios'. o f the kind: 'The direction r is
to s what the d irection / is to ,,'. which. using his nota tio n. is written 'r: s:: r: 1/'.
lNJot assuming the knowledge of any laws respecting their multiplication,
I so ught to d etermine what o ught to be considered a s the FOURTH
PROPORTIONAL. !I, to the three rectangular directio ns j, i. k':.l l) II = - I is
thu s the fourth proportio nal related 10 i, j, k, let i:j:: k: II, and, above aIL these
three units appear as the solutio ns to a problem of balance: to find the unit of
d irection x such that I is to:o: what x is to - I. Let 1 ::0::::0:: - 1.
A multiplication x can then be defined with the hel p o f the preceding
biratios. Thus. i x j = k is another way of writing (I :k: : i : j). Wc also obtain
Ihe following formula e:
= _ I

ixj = k= - jxi

jl

jxk=i= - jxk

jl = _ I

kxi=j= - k xi

k2 =
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Space is not simpl y j oined to time like a second flap of the extension. but
appears as an a rticu la ted tripod of square roots. Hamilton's biratios bring
abou t a tipping into a verita ble geometrical epokllc which liberates d imensions
th us retrieved from the irreversi ble o rder of the world. This suspension of the
tra nsi tive order turns zero. which was just a simple 'origin'. into an instant
squeezed between a befo re and an after, a sto pping place where translation s
<ind rotations arc articulated: the vectors i, j, k arc no longer simply 'basic
vectors' but also the axes of vi rtual rotations which switch them round (see

11£. 24).
k

(complex number)

II)

_ I

These formulae dearly oppose the sparial unit s i, j, k to the 'ex traspatial"
units I and - I. and H amilton explicitly links thc laller with the 'ax is of
p rog ressive a nd unid im ensional unfurling' of time and opposes them to the
vectorial units i.j. k, which should be seen as nega tive unit square roo1S. J1
This method of H amilton's is readily integrated in to the st rategy heralded
by Argand for subvert ing the transitive: the 'nat ural" motion thai 'goes' from
- I to + I is that of the now of time from the before to the after and can be
suspended by lateral unit sJ~ (see fig. 23).

,

J
hgur.. 14

It is no longer tha t mysterious point where the coordinates prescribed by
Des~artes ~ere swallowed up a nd merged together, but that where i. j, k spring
up like aXial o r polar vectors and where three 'corksc rews' are a rticulated a t
the same time. Hamilton therefore gave a kind of loco motiv.... m/tonomy to
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Descartes' trihedron and thus confers on it a dynamic and a completio n in
keeping with the universal duality heralded by Chasles. Hamilton's triple
instability po int liberates gestures that, until this lime. had remained capli\'cs
o f the body.
T here is a multiplicative and ro tatory analogue o f the formu la of the veerion
{le I (ceclOr + ee/rem/ = rcell/III). which is the r ersioll {leI (carried out by a rerso r)
and which gives rise to the formula :

rersor x tlcrrer,d =
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that quaternions introduce into the geometry and physics of the fu ture a
n;voiution as important as that of Descartes' coordinates:

Now QU3tcrnio ns . .. is a ma themat ica l method. bill it is a method of
thinking. and not. al least fo r the present generation. a method or saving
thought ... It ca lls upon us a t every step to form a mental image o f the
geometrical features represented by the symbol s. so Ihat in studying geometry by this method we have our minds engaged with geometrical idca s. H
Or again:

ver8WU

But for ma ny purposes of physical reasoning. as distinguished from calculation. it is desirable to avoid explicit ly in troducing the Ca rlesian coo rdi·
na tes. a nd 10 fix the mind al 011(,,1: on a point of space instead of ils three
coordinates, and on the magnitude and direction of a fo rce instead of its
three compo nent s. This mode of contemplating geometrical and physical
quantities is more primi tive and more natural than the other, although
the ideas co nnected with it did not receive th eir full development till
Hamilton ma de the next great step in dealing with space. by the in venti o n
of his Calculus o f Qua ternions ... I am co nvinced, however, that the
illlroductio n o f the ideas ... will be of great use to us in the study of all
parts of our subject, and especiall y in electrodynamics, where we ha ve to
deal with a number of physical quantities, the relatio ns of \vhich to each
other can be expressed far more simply by a few expressions of Hamilton's,
than by the o rdinary equatio ns. 35

Hamilton gives the example of the tramlng of a telescope. This exa mple
illustrates clea rly the multiplication of vectors and their double role: vectors
direct ing II virtual aim and rotation axes tbat switch them (on this point. see
appendix IT ).
Hamilton's articulated triplet (i,j, kl has an obvio us experimental mission: it
achieves wha t was perhaps Avieenna's secret dream: to propel a body by
thought to explore the uni\'erse. Hamilton carefully distinguished sC(lI(lr.~ , pr04
duced by the multiplication of two parallcl directions and whose square is
always positive, and vectors, the genuine spatial units (the qlladrmull/ L'erS()r.~) ,
associated with processes o f orientation and whose square is always nega tive
(see Appendix I). Quaternions therefore make it possible to distinguish and to
condense into a single symbol q "" (I., VI two space experiments: the scalar
experiment of dilatations and the vectorial experiment related to perpendicular
torsions (see fig. 25 and Appendix ' ).
A
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I I

I

dilatation
(multipl ication
by a scata r)

R (v) (w)

w

And:
A most impo rtan t distinction was dra wn by Hamilt o n when he di vided

the quantities with which he had to do into Scalar quantities ... lind
Vecto rs . ..
The invention of the calculus of Quaternions is a step towards the
knowledge of quantities related to space which can only be compared fo r
its importa nce. with the inventio n of triple co-ordin:Hes by Descartes. 36
~1axwell

Fig", .. ]5
'PerlX' nd iculaf torsio n', mu)tiplio;lIlinn by,'
,. has length 1 an d ..' is perpendicutar \11 I'
Rid\\' - I' >< ,,'

Hamilton suspected the immense significance of his discovery and consecrated the last twenty years of his life to it. 33 Maxwell recognized immediately

is aware that qua tern ions promise homoge nization experiments
that arc much richer and much more suited to electrical forces than Descartes'
dimensions. Indeed. Hamilton's triple corkscrew orcheslTates space experiments
tha t superpose themselves exactly o n those conducted by Faraday's lines of
fo rce: rotations ~ ketched alii in dotted lines by the magnetic field and the
lateral attractio ns of currents match infinitesimal torsions and spatial squa re
roots, To combine Fa raday and Hamilton is to complete a ~randiose pro gra mme a nd to understand the fi eld as this precious 'point" where geometry
and physics balance one another out . Electrogeometric space is realized by the
articulation of the translation- rotati o n duality with that of the electrical field
a nd magnetic field. The translation s superpose them selves exactly on thc
mo tions o f the charges rushing down the slope ofpotcntial s and rotations that
make thcse planes of light polarizat ion pivot.
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Another distinction among physical vectors is founded on a different
principle. and divides them inlo those which are defin ed with rdefence to
translation and those which are defined wi th reference to rotation, The
remark able analogies between these two classes of vCClo rs is well poinled
out by Pa iosol in his treatise on the motion of a rigid body ...
According to Ampere and all his followers. however, electric currents
are rega rded as a species of translation, and magnelic force as depending
o n rOlation. I am constrai ned to agree with this view, because the electric
cu rrent is associated with electrolysis, and other undo ubted inslances of
translatio n, while magnetism is associated with the ro tatio n of the plane
of polarization of ligh t, which, as Thomson has shewn, involves actua l
motion of rota tion. 37
In order to forge its concepts, clectrogeometry as it were provo kes th e field
by different kinds of spa tial intervention. This experimental geometry docs not
so much appenr thro ugh immediate posilion·taking as th ro ugh differell/ial
gra sps, infinitesimal translations for the gradient, little loops encircling a ci rcuit
for the rOlational , in fin itesimal volumes that envelop a so urce in o rder to define
the divergence (see fi g. 26 and Appendix UJ ).

')

(

i
gradi ent

rota tional

dive rgence

Figure }"

By combining infinitesimal calculus and the multiplication of the 'spatia l
units', i,j, k, Hamilton succeeds, with his famous operator V ( ~ee Appendix III ),
in capturing in a single symbol the articulation of Chasles's and Ampere's
dualities. He ,llso demonstrates the convcrsion of the axial-magnet ic point of
view into the pola r-electrical point of view.
The closure of the axis- loop system is completed by Maxwell's eq uat ions in
the vacuum (the 'ethcr'), which conjure two field waves tangled up like twO
helices of space· time.
C

The

.~crelV a~·

bold metaphor

Hamilton's operator V therefore plays the crucial role of an idea l corkscrew
that orchestrates, in geo metry as in electricity, a su bversion of tra nsilivities and
makes it possible to bring into operation the analogy 'rolation is to translation
what magnetism is to electricity'.
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. Maxwell's
. equations interl acing elect rical and magnetic fields like Iwo h e I·IceS
. 1
m space-lime
. , a re the culmination of a medi ta tion o n the screw as a .specm
mec h amsm capa ble of 3niculating length and width:

No.w i~ ~ms na tural .to s.uppose that all the direct effects of any ca use
whIch IS Itself?f a lo nglludmal cha racter, must be themselves longitudinal,
and th~t the dI rect e~ects of a rota tory cause must be themselves rotato ry.
A mOlion of translation a lo ng an ax is cannot produce a rotation abo ut
tha.t axis unless it meets with some special mechanism, like that of a screw,
whIch connects a mOl ion in a given direction along the axis with a rotation
in a given direction round it; and a mot ion of rotation, though it may
produce tension a long the axis, ca nno t of itself produce a current in one
direction along the axis rather than the o ther. 38
The.sc~ew that endows the length with perfo ratio n power through a fl ick of
the WrISt IS part of a whole set of diagrams and metaPh~S intended by Maxwell

to promote a new ph ysico·geometric self·evidence. e should speak of a
technology o~he meta phor that possesses an a uto no o us logic and precedes
for malization.
We know ow much MaxwelJ admired the suggestiveness of lines of force
and wanted to have a better understand ing of their ' real' charactcr:
[ This] nawrally tends to make us think of the lines of force as something
real, and as indicat ing somet hing mo re than the mere resultant of two
forces, whose sca t of action is at a distance, a nd which do no t exist there
at all unt il a magnet is placed in tha t part of the field. We are dissatisfied
with the ex planation fou nded o n the hypothesis of allractive and repellent
forces directed towa rds the magnetic poles ... we ca nnot help thinking
that in every place where we find these lines of fo rce, so me physica l state
o r action must exist in suffici ent energy to produce the actual pheno mena .J~
. Maxwell understands the screw as a radicaliza tion of Fa raday's lines of force .
ror him it is a bove a ll a question of grasping their capacity for contaminating
a w ho l~ space, a capacity that we know made them 'obscure' to contemporaries,
but whIch was the condition of their victory over the forces of interaction at a
dista nce. The latler are 'clea r' because they a re o nly frozen icons: Peirce
recognized that they refer only to themselves without mobilizing the space
arollnd them.40 Like lines of force, Max well's screw is 'obscure': it shows that
the gesture that smashes the icons is contempo raneolls with that which brings
out the dimensions.
It is interesting to see il at work in a particular case: that of a 'model' of
ether as a system of molecular vortices, which ill ustrates what Maxwell would
later call a 'bold metapho r'. Four years befo re the formal presentation of the
celebrated equations of the Tremise 011 Electricity and Magnetism, the article
'On Physical Lines of Fo rces' ·" sels out to
in vestigat [e] tbe mechanical results of certain states of tension and mo tion
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in a medium. and comparee] these with the observed phenomena of
magnetism and elcctricity ... I propose now to exa mine magnetic phen o mena fro m a mechan ical poin t of vicw, and to determine whal tensions
in, or motions of, a medium are capable of producing the mechanical
phenomena o bserved. If. by the same hypothesis. we can connect the
phenomena of magnetic a ttract ion with electromagnetic phenomena a nd
with those of induced currents, we shall have foun d a theory which. if not
true, can only be proved to be erroneou s by expe riments which \\'i1l greatly
en la rge o ur knowledge of Ihis pa rt of physics.42
M ax well suggests th inking of these motio ns. these 'tensions' in the medium,
as 'mechanical ill ustrations to assist the imagination': o How is the screw as
an a ll usive stra tagem going to 'assist' the imagi nation'! How do the old mechanical images prepa re themselves to retaliate within the axis-loop system discovered by Faraday and Ampere? Let's assume with Maxwell that the universe is
filled wi th a magnetic ether made up of molecular vortices, such that the
di rectio n of the ax is of these vortices is tangen tial to the lines of fo rce and their
angula r speed proportional to the intensity of thc field (see fig. 27).
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vortices. Remember that the
.
. 'gears' of chapter II I spI;t
' the mo b·II ·t
I Y symmetrJcall>: and that from the ~Olll.t of contact there emerge two twin tript ychs which
are lIlcapabJ~ of ~a lesclllg ~n a tr~nslati~n. We lenow that it is this symmetry
between ~he base .and the roller that gives a ll its force 10 the diagram and
prevents It fro m bemg degraded into a functi onal relation.
w..e sec the difficulty: a given lranslation introduces a d issymmelrY from the
outside thai cannot resu lt from the combination of two opposed rotations
(see fig. 28).

impossible

transl ation effected by
lIu~i l ial)' wheel
Figure 1Il

?f course, this is exem plified 'in nat ure' by frictions , which is why Maxwell

wnles the follo wing:

With his system of gear wheels. Maxwell al rcady manages to discover many
of the Jaws and phenomena of static magnetism. No tc also that the matcrial
nat ure of these gears mailers much less than their clastic contncts and the
diverse modes of cooperation of intensity that they imply.
An important stagc, that of the d ynamic, remains:
' Ho w are these vort ices set in rotation?' a nd ' Why arc they a rrangcd
according to the known laws of lines of force about magnets and currentsT ... We have. in fact. now come to inquire into the physical connexion
of these von ices with electric currents, while we a re sti ll in doubt as to
the natu re of elect rici ty ..f.f
It is here that we have 10 remember that these 'gcars' are by no means

supposed to bc 'real'. but of the samc type as those analysed in II U,C. A gear
wheeL taken 0 11 its 0\\'11, illustrates the analogy 't he intensity is to the field what
the angu lar speed is to a rotatio n', it is associated with the usual triptych
(A , I, p) (see 11. 1. fo rmul a ( I »).
It is now necessa ry to tackle the delicate pro blem of Ihe a rticulation or the

I have fo und great difficulty in conceivi ng of the existence of vortices in a
medium, side by side, revolving in the same direction a bo ut parallel axes.
~he c.onti~uous portions of consecut ive vortices must be moving in opposite dlTectl~ns; and it IS difficult to understand how the mo tion of one part
of the medIUm ca n coexist with, and even produce, an opposi le mOlion of
a part in contact with it.
. The o nly, co~ceplion which has a t all aided me in conceiving of this
kllld o.f motIOn ]s that of the vortices being separated by a layer of pa rticles,
revolvmg each o n its own axis in the opposite direction to that of the
vortices, so that the con tiguous surfaces of the particles and of the vortices
have the same motion.
In a mechanism, when two wheels <Ire intended to revolve in the same
di rect i~n, a wh~el is placed between them so as to be in gear with both,
an ~ thiS wheel IS called an 'idle wheel.' The hypothesis abo ut the vortices
~~]ch I have to suggest is that a layer of panicles, act ing as idle wheels,
]S Interposed between each vortex and the next. so that each vortex has a
tendency to make the neighbouring vortices revolve in the same direction
with itself. 4s
Maxwell thus obtains a system of bulky wheels (t he 'vortices,)joi ned together
by small ball~ ( th~ 'pa rticles'). It is here that Maxwell crosses aD important
threshold: he Ideolities the motion of these particles with an (' Iectric ('urrell1:
~t a ppears therdore that, accordi ng to our hypothesis. a n electric current
IS represented by the transfe rence of the movea ble panicles interpos(:d
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between the neighbouring vortices. We may conceive that these particles
are very small com pared with the size of a vortex, and that the mass
of all the particles together is inappreciable com pared with thaI of the
vortices ... The particles must be conceived to roll without sliding between
the vortices which they separate, and nol 10 louch each other, so that, as
long as they remain wit hin the same complele molecule, there is no loss
of energy by rcsistancc. 46
A few pages further on. Maxwell again describes the liaison between the
'large wheels' and Ihe 'balls':

The particles forming the layer arc in rolling contm.:t with both the vortices
which they separate, but do not ru b against each other. They a re perfectly
free to roll between the vortices and so to change their place ... These
particles, in our t heory, play the part of electricity. Their motion of translation constitutes an electric current. 4 7
This is going to make it possible to describe more precisely how Maxwel l
fo rges a scientific praxis of analogy and the introduction of similarity. Black,
Richards and other modern theoreticians of metapho r have shown that metaphor docs not sanction a preexisting resemblance, but acts by crealillg 8illlilarity.4s Some authors have even spoken of the 'annexation' of authority by
metaphor and of the 'invasion' of domains of extensions. 49 H ere, the gears, the
ball bearings and the liaisons function as metaphors, in the sense that a theory
that is alread y old to familia r intuitions invests and illuminates a new domain
- electromagnetism - by gaining a fresh youthfulness there. It is still the
articulation point of a balance of Being the axis- loop system - that orchestrates the 'annexa tion' by diagrams of gears. The latter come from a pure
kinematics; we have seen how carefully Maxwell separa tes out frictions and
dism isses as su bsidiary the question of the nature of the 'medium'. Th is brings
us much closer to the diagrammatic asceticism already practised by de Broglie
to demonstra te the duality of the horizon of material point velocities and the
horizon of phase velocities (see n ,3). This purification as such is essen tial to
concentrate all attention on the articulation and on its capaci ty to find two
motions in one mobile poin t, just as the metaphor captures two ideas in one
without ever mixing them up.
Maxwell compels the articulation to playa double role:
- it is first of all supposed to be 'mechanicai", to legitimate the imroduct ion
of the ball bearing and therefore to make the system of vortices 'probable';
it is then raised to the level of a model of connection, concerning which
Maxwell emphasizes that it may not ex ist in nature.
Thus, nobody should be taken in by this mechanical staging. We discover
the force of the metaphor, which no more confuses these vort ices with real
gears than it classifies a dangerous man said to be 'wild' as a sim ple animal.
Here, metaphor is a Trojan horse that takes on the guise of former mechanical
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ha bits in order to occupy the ncw electrical territory. But it was necessary to
prepare for the annexation hy a diagrammat ic asceticism. in particular here
the calcu lation based on rellllion.\· of quantities that separate the actualization
into magnitudes. Thus appears what is rcally convincing: the rebalancing in
thought of the system of big wheels by the system of small balls is also capable
of restoring the axis- loop system if one of its components is mut ilated. The
analogy is 'self-evident' when the idea of the co uple asserts itself and the
'celibacy' of the vortices becomes unbearable, calling for the completion of the
mechanism. A seesawing motion installs the analogy, which is worded thus:
'The magnetic action is to the motion of the large wheels what elC(;\rieal current
is 10 the displacements of the small halls.'
The dissymmetry introduced by the large wheels is th us compensated for
and any disturbance affecting the first system has repercussions for the second;
conversely, we rediscover in the ether as the balance this in volutiOllal characteristic which gives all its cohesion to the axis- loop system, which enables it to
prescribe a consistent ritual of thought experiments and of diagrams spilling
over, which authorizes the metaphor in physics as a calculated categorical error
of an exceptional fecundity. Screw, ether, vortices: these belong to a technology
for setting up similarity, which aims to promote what Maxwell himself called
bold metaphors, suited to guiding the progress of the researcher between a
physics already completely mathematized and physical hypothesis:
The resul ts of this simplification may take the fo rm of a purely mathematical formula or of a physical hypothesis. In the first case we entirely lose
sight of the phenomena to be explained; and though we may trace out the
consequences of given laws. we can never obtain more extended views of
the connexions of the subject. If, on the other hand, we adopt a physical
hypothesis, we see the phenomena only through a medium, and are liable
to that blindness to facts and rashness in assumption which a partial
explanation encourages. We must therefore discover some method of investigation which allows the mind at every step to lay hold of a clear physical
conception, without being committed to any theory founded on the physical science from which that conception is borrowed, so that it is neither
drawn aside from the subject in pursuit of analytical subtleties, nor ca rried
beyond the truth by a favourite hypothesis.
In order to obtain physical ideas without adopting a physical theory
we must make ourselves familiar with the existe nce of physical analogies.
Bya physical analogy I mean that partial simila rit y between the laws of
one science and those of another which makes each of them illustrate
the other.'o
Fourteen years later, Maxwell is more explicit about this technique of illustration when he distinguishes two types of metaphor:
The figure of speech or of thought by which we transfer the language and
ideas of a fam iliar science to one with which we arc less acquainted may
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be called Scientific Metaphor.
Thus the words Velocity. Momentum. Force. &c. have acquired cerlain
precise meanings in Elementary Dynamics. T hey are also employed in the
Dynamics of a Connected System in a sense which, though perfectly

analogous to the elementary sense. is wider and more general.
... The cha racteristic of a tTuly scientific system of metaphors is that
each lerm in its metaphorical use retains all the formal relations to the
other terms of the system which it had in its original use ...
There are certain electrical phenomena, again. which arc connected
together by relatio ns of the same form as those which connect dynamical
phenomena. To apply to these the phrases of dynamics with proper distinctions and provisional re~ervations is an example of a metaphor of a bolder
kind: but it is a legitimate metaphor ifit conveys a true idca of the electrical
relations to those who have been already trained in dynamics. 51
Strict metaphors a rc therefore more "obvious" than "bold' metaphors. Strict
metaphors depend on formal analogies: it is the same formula that makes it
possible 10 spea k of generalized displacements and of generalized forces. and
it is the same triptych (A. I. p) that is at work in the formulae that give a lenglh
L =:: Jr dl or a work W =:: JF dl (see 1l,1). The 'strict" metaphor therefo re takes
few risks: it superposes two preexisting collections of formulae and ratifies a
proof that is alrea dy available in a diagram. The "bold' metaphor jones the
OIwlogy and steps over degrees of proof; its world is that of gestures, all usions
and diagrams. It transports thought experiments. allusions from the old theory
into the new: the latter gains a whole set of habits. the fo rmer a new rigour.
Bu t this transportation is not arbitrary: there is a discipline in scien tific metaphor. It is as it were activated by an experience of spilling over a nd complction
of certain diagrams: the metaphorical "annexation' is lcgitimated by the recognition of a duality that displayed itself more or less clandestinely in the dotted
lines of the diagrams of the old theory.
Bold metaphor must therefore be related to an elTon of homogenization and
stripping down of articulation in order to be scientific. If a symmetry is ready
to reverberate. it come~ running. It can intervene modestly as a 'partial' si milarity, but always crystallized around key points: the fulcrum of a balance, an
auxiliary wheel, axes that command a whole network of familiar images o r
formulac. These points ensure the maintenance of the rela tionship of interpenetration which nourishes metaphor: they prevent its dislocation into two mutually indifferent entitics that continually cling to substrates.
Ether is an articillatiol! point that unscrews spatial dimensions and the
electromagnetic field at the samc time. Maxwcll had been right in demanding
'some special mechanism. like that of a screw', but it was the fault of nincteen thcentury physics that il was solid ified in to a substance. This screw balances
magnctic units of force and electrical units of force and Einstei n. dissolving the
ether, would see in it the hinge-horizon of a new kinematics.
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Science has known few such aggressive metaphors: the electrical screw enrols
itself in a line of descen t of increasingly vi rulen t diagrams. the progress of
which we have followed thro ugh a few stages:
that of Ihe point, sim ple sca r of a designa tion subject to the good wishes
of a refercnce trihedron 10 receive its determinations:
- that of the point-cavity. which can make an extraction tangible;
- that of the point-horizon. which com presses and unfolds degrees of depth:
- that of the point s of (ont:lct and pivot-points, capable of symmclri7.ing
the dissimilar and of arousing a dimension.
Everything Iherefore seems to be played oul in the interlace. Perhaps it is
necessary to push the reciprocal embrace experiment which had triumphed
over the cliches of interaction at a distance still further and to find instability
points that are yet more disconcerting Ih,ln the helix? It is ccrtainly true that
the spiral causcs a density to fisc up by giving length back to Ihe width and
by articulating an eleva tion and a separation. It reawakens the relief lulled to
sleep in the width. by paramctring the openi ng of an angle: we can follow the
penetra tion of the corkscrew with ou r eyes or observe that the watch. laid on
a transparent plane. turns in one direction o r the other. according to whether
il is seen from above or below.
But, in all these sit uatio ns. we will still remain spectato rs of the birth of the
third dimension, which remains ·spalial". The coi ls of the knol leave us still
more perplexed: these arc genuine geomctrica l events that labour very hard to
awaken all of the body's mobility. laterality o r ven ica lity. Why is the knot so
disq uieting?

6

T OWARDS

TH~

or

KNOT AS SECU lARIZATIOj\"
THI:::: INVISIRI.E

The knot determines an environmcnt. There is a kind of allusive gravity. a
fierce resistance to any external homogenization. There is neither length. nor
density. nor width: here. 1111 dimensions are "equal". but this equality is the
direct opposite of thc Cartesian dimen ~ ion s that congealed the coordinates into
a point. It is impossible to localize, to circumscrihe or to penetrate a 'real"
territory ruled over by the interlace. There is no outside or inside: the knot ties
itself and is at one with what it links. Therc is no capsule which. if it were
pierced. would unveil its secret: the knot poses the perplexing enigma of
interaction with itself: it links itself with itself. A knot is not a trajectory: we
do not master it by putting ourselves 'i n thc place' of a mobile point that
would describe the curve. The knot pushes the tension between the mobile. the
lateral and the densi ty to the extreme: that is why it is impossible to grasp it
by attending to on ly one of its components. On Ihe o ther hand. cursiveness.
top and boltom. righl and left seem to enter a fierce contest to seduce our
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intuition. even if it entails resuscitating the conventions and postures overthrown by the interlace. 52
The interlace must be accepted for what it is: a three-headed hydra that has
to be tamed wi th a single blow. The interlace does not occupy a ' place' in O Uf
space, it reminds us that space is the become equality of Ihe dimensions. The
latter leaves scars: an interlace possesses a lough am biguity which prohibits all
flatt ening without intersection (see fig. 29),

-
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'"
Figur<' 30

Figure 19

Coils and knot s fo rge a discipline of Ihe intuition that makes it possible \0
escape the cumbersome silliness where any given volume or solid becomes
mired. The knot leads to a fearful experience of the implosion of the spatinl
and the ex plosion of the transi ti ve. It is also perhaps a way of getting round
the erosion of metaphors which are always under th reat from conven tion: the
interlace makes it possible precisely to grasp that turbulen t moment where the
metaphor increases its sway by finding two ideas in one.
This was already a matter of fascination for nineteenth-cent ury electrogeometers. who quite rightly suspected that diagrams of knots were not simple
illustrations. Some had even conceived quite com plicated models to describe
these 'vo rtices' knotted in the ether, but all these models were disca rded. We
now have a beller understanding of the profound reason behind this; the secret
of the knot goes well beyond the space in which it is supposed to bathe: it goes
so far as to smash the classical relationship between letter and image.
Mechanica l models of ct hcr ingenuously invented these 'real' vortices. which
were incapable of deali ng with the noetic propulsions captured by Ihe knot:
these models had nOI broken wilh the rigidities of spatiaJ intuition and mechanical transitivities.
By way of compensat ion, modern geometry and the di scovery of the unsuspected relations between knot theory and statistics aim to capture the whole
allusive power of the knot, to position themselves at the very heart of the
intersection. An intersection is not a poin t, but explodes as a geometrical even t:
somet hing has happened which suggests a spacing out (see fig. 30).
It is perhaps this kind of ex perimen t that Irish monks were seeking as early
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as the seventh cenlury when they ventured into thei r laby rinths. It has been
shown th at the a nimated Ictters an d ill uminations of the man uscripts were not
added on to the lext as a "decoration' or a ·supple ment'. but were in tended to
solicit the pa tience of the reader, who is always in a h urry to receive the
info rmation contained in a ICXI. H We know that there is a kind o f geometrical
modesty about the interlace which insists on a n effo rt \ 0 grasp the relief that
it unfol ds. By no means there \ 0 'fi ll in', the coils of the illumi nations are
intended to remind us thai the sJlCculative ca n llO \ be reduced to the literal and
is nOI exhausted by a lign ing sign ifying units. Contempora ry research is not fa r
removed from this. It is redisco vering dimensio n as that which revolts against
a ll verbal process a nd on ly all ows itself to be grasped by new notatio ns. The
la tter are not 'ornaments', bu t rat her enjoy the privi lege o f co ntrolling the
allusions and the prese nt imen t o f fo rms.
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NOTE ON QUATERNJONS

RlwlOrir I London. 19J6 1.

"J N . Goodman. 1-(IOlg!l(Ig('~ of An

A" Appro(l('h IV" Tiw()ry of S.\'mb(JI~· I 1."nd"n: O :\Jord U 1Ii.·clsit)'

Press!. 85.
'0 Maxwell. Tht' Scientifi c P<lpa." p. 155.
\, [hid .. ,'oL II. p. 227.
') Jacqu es b ean understood the sub'-crsi\'c power of the knot. ,,'hjeh is compara bl e bOll! 10
al gorithms ~nd allusions. There is indeed a spalia] Imperium. which is conquered through a rca r11~ulali(ln uf cu rsi v~n~ss. '.kgf~~S of hei ght ami I" leral; t y.
'3 B) setting up a kind ,)f competition .... ith 'purc' writing, they empha$izc the right$ oran initiatory
kind of rationality. appreciablc by a few rare eonnois.leurs carefu l nOI to succum b \0 th ~ easy
lransili\"ilies of the literal or 10 the fascination of images. On this subjcct see IUl Slcvenson, 'A,pccts
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A quaternion is an ordered quadruplet q = (xo.
An additio /l can casily be defined:
(x o , ~\ I '

X2 '

X"

x z , XJI.

x.d + (x~, x; . x; , x;)
(I I

as can a IIlllltiplication by a scalar (a real number) corresponding to changes
of level ('dilatations'):
J.(x o.

Xl ' X

z.

XJ )

=

(i..\o . i.x I ' i.x2' i.x .1 )

( 2)

T hese operalions make it possible 10 write qua ternions in the fo rm :

q = (xo 1. '\1 i. x2i x J k )
where

1=

(

1,0,0. 0)

i "" 10. I. O. 0)
j~ (O.O.

1. 0)

k ~( O.O.O. I )

The qllatcrnions of the fo rm (.\"0' O. O. 0 ) = Xo I arc said to be "rear ("temporal'
according to Hamilton) and can be positive or negative: we will speak of the
real straig ht line associa ted with I.
The quuternio ns of the fo rm (0. Xl' x 2 .x .1 I are said to be "pure' (or 'spatiaL
these are the ones that represe nt spacc according to Ha milton). In partic ular.
the elements i.j. k are said to bc 'spatial units'.
T he fo regoing remarks lead us to decompose a quaternion by lhe formula:

+x 1 i+ X2 j +x J k =(xo, V)
is the "scalar' part and V lhe 'vecto riar par!.

q=x o I

(3 )

Where Xo
. We can dcfine a mult iplication )( of qllatcrn ions. which would be distributive
In rela tion to the preceding add ition and co mpatible with d ilatations:
;' , (1

x q' +(i.• q) x q'=q x (i..q' )
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The formula of x being complicated, we will not give it here, but we should
observe that:
(a) this multiplica tion is not generally commutative:
(b) non-zero quaternions (differen t from (0, 0, 0, 0)) admit a n inverse fo r X'
(c) it coincides with the multiplication of real numbers for the elements o'r
the real straight line;
(d) I x q = q x I for all quatcrnions:
(e) i x j =-j x i = k ; j x k =- k x j = i; k x i = - i x k = j; i 1 =j2 = k 1 ""
- I : more generally: if q=(0.X1,X2.X3) is 'pure' or 'spatial',
ql = q X q = (- [X 12 +
+ x/J, O. O. 0 ). The sq uare of spatial quaterni.

x/

ons is negative. Moreove r, Ihe propcrty of 'negative squa re' characlerizes
spatial quaternions:
(f) if q and q' ure spatial qualcrnions,
q x q' = q' x (I if and only if q and q' are 'parallel' (q = ),q' with ), real);
q x q' = - q' x q if and only if q and q' are 'perpendicular';
(g) the 'spalial unilS' i. j , k constitute a trirectangular trihedron a nd swap
pillce through rQllltitms associated with multiplication (a pa rticular case
of the 'pcrpendicular torsion' of figure 25, p. 174).
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t\S TRO NO~H CAL

N OTE ON HAMIl.TO N·S

EXAMI' l. E

Hamilton illustrates the multiplication table of the units i, j. k thus: let there
be the usual four cardinal point s (sec fig. A).
E

'y,,

«

. ----

,

-4 - - -

,

N

S

!>

w

"
With them Hamilton associates two directions of aim (from the south
towards the north, let this be :I. and from the west towards the east. let this be
}') which hc com plements with a dire<.:lion IJ (from the ground towards the
len it h): l". fl. i' thus specifyi ng three directions for the tekscopc (sec fig. B).
These directions of aim can be understood as related to vectors (in the sense
of the quotation on p. 161).
Hamilton then chooses to represent the spatial units iJ k and to associate
Ihem with ca rdinal points. as figure C shows.
Adopting suitable lengths. the directions :I. (i . ,' are linked to i.j. Ii by the
relations::I= - i. j = -y, (J= k .
By suitable rolations of the telescope. the directions of aim can be changed
for one another. T hese rol<1lions a rc oriented by the axes i. j . k and are brought
about as follows:
(a) A fi rst rotation R(j) turn s the telescope around j (scc figs D and E).
seen in a clockwise di rection from W:
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( b)

Figur.. E
Figurr B

This gives the geomet rical illustration of the multiplication by j of
perpendicular vectors.
The telescope, which was point ing lOwa rds t he north, now points
towards the zenith Z, a nd we have:

z

fi ~ RU )(a) ~ Rlj)( ;

k

o

s

i ) ~ j x I- i ) ~ i

w
Figur" C

k

(b) Then, by carrying o ut a pivo t R(i ) (sec fig. Eb) around ; (the motion
being effected in a clockwise direct io n if it is secn from the south). the
telescope points towards the east (extremi ty of }I). We have therefore:

or k x ; =- ; x k = j

-j = '1 = R(;)(PI = i x k

•

J

xj~

This is the position of Hamilton's figu re Ee.
(e) It is possible to then point the telescope towards the south, by bringing
about a rotation R(k ) of ax is k (see fig. Fl,
ze nith

,
k

z
E

s

k

N
J

w
<I
Figurf' D

We ha ve: R(k ) = - a. Let it also be that : k x - j = + i or i = j x k .
This seq uence of th ree pivot s - R(j ), then R(i ), then R(k ) - has therefore
brought the telescope in a direction (from the no rth towards the south) tha t is
~ PPOsite to its initial directio n of aim (fro m the south towards the north). It
IllUStrates the relatio n: kij = - I .
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Hamilton ta kes care to distinguish the directiollS of aim designated by the
Greek lcne,rs (~. p. }') a~d the Imit-axes designated by the Latin letters (i. j , k).
The laller Induce rotatIOns. Thus the use of the terms verSllm fo r a direction
o f aim and l'eTsor for a spatial unit becomes clear. 'availing myself (a~ you set)
o f the distinction between the roman and the italic alphabets. \0 mark. at least
temporarily. the distinction between the IWO different conceptions of a line, as
a Illmed and as a /liming thing; a l'ersum and a ursor: a subject of operation
and an operator' (Lectllres on Qllalerlliolls, II , pp. 61 62).
The eersors articulate the versllms between them. which j ustifies the reference
(p. 172) to an 'articulated trihedron', II will be observed that Hamilton's trihedron, constructed with cardinal points, is the oppositc of the 'di rect' trihedron
of modern geometers (see fig s Ga and Gb).
k

k
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HAMILTON 'S OPERATO R V

Hamilton's operat or V is defined by:

o
a
a
V= ; - + j - + k ox oy az
It combines thc dcrivations and multiplica tions by ",j , k .
On the numerical function s f(x,}" z), V acts as follows:

.
oJ
.iJJ
vJ
V(f)~ ' - + J - +k -

I

J

iJy

iJx

On the vectorial funct ions V(x , y, z) = xT + YJ + Z ](, where X , Y, Z are the
variable coordinates (dependi ng on x, y and z) of V, V acts as follows:

'-.J
Ilamil ton'S trihedron
indire('( for us

' modem' 'di rect' trihedron

Figure Gb

Figure Go

There arc in fact two ways of embodying in space the o rder prescribed by
the successive enunciation of i. then j. then k. They each induce different
conventions in order to give fo rm to the multiplication table.
k

oz

-

.-.VV=( - di vv,
ro t V)

-

where W is a quaternion (see decomposition (3) o f Appendix I), and divV the
numerical function:

eX of iJZ
-+ - + ilx

i'y

c:

(it is the scalar part of the variable quaternion
\"ectorial function:

OY)i+(OX.0: _~)
j +(~ _O
Y
)k
Jx
oy ox

!.he expression ' - divv' is called 'convergcnce' by Maxwell; the expression
'rot V' is called cllrl V by M axwell.
If V is conceived as a ficl d of forces acting on particles, the divergence of V
at a point P measures the manner in which the field repels (or attracts) a
particle in the vicinity of ~
Tbe rotational oft:r(rot V), also called the 'curl', describes the local ro tatory
motions of particles in the vici nity of P.
Maxwell explains that "[the operato r curl] represenls the direction and the
size of the rotation of the subject mailer moved by the vector" and be gives
tbe followi ng illustrations (sec figs A and B).

-

'-.j
Hamilton's convention
Figure /-I(J

j
O"~

Figure Hb

and where ro t V is the

_
( cZ
cy 0:

k

;
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-
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ro, v

• X p-,------figu,,, 0

Fi,~urf A

P"inl /' where the com'erg.:nce -div Ii is VCT~' ~t rong

Examples:
If V= (x! + r2)I , the trajectories a re straight lines parallel to 0:; rotV is an
axial vector, whose trajectories are circles embracing the aforeme nt ioned:

-

~

~

rot V = 2YI - 2XJ.
-.,.
... r
JrV=Yl
-_I),
rot V = 2,. , the rectilinear trajectories of rot V arc embraced
by lhe trajectory-circles of V.

x

Nf(Uft'R

Poinl /' where the l ector ' "OrlCO;'; roiv is leT} dnminanl

/

"-

c.L

)~

-

rot V

Figllre C

Note that irVis an axial vector ('of the species of rotations'), rot V is a pola r
vector ('of the species of translations') and vice versa. Th is justifies Maxwell in
his assertion: 'The Ham ilt onia n operator .. . applied to any vecto r fun ct ion.
converts it from tra nslat ion to rota tion, o r from rotation 10 translation, according to the kind of vecto r to wh ic h it is applied' ('On the Mathematical
Classifi catio n of Physical Quantities', p. 265).
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